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*n*f4*-~h«»

OPINIONS OF DISTINGUISHED PROFESSORS OF SANSKRIT.

Professor Max Midler, Oxford, pth February, 1892.—* * * From what
I have seen of it, it will be a very useful work. What should I have given for

such a work forty years ago when I puzzled my head over P&nini's Sutras and
the Commentaries. * * * I hope you may succeed in finishing your work.

Professor Gopalji S. Desai, Rajky in Kathiawar, 20th February, 1892.—* *

* The first part that has already been out before the Public shows clearly

that the author has spared no pains to make the translation as exact and pithy

as possible. The work when completed will no doubt claim a high place

amongst the best works by European scholars on Sanskrit Grammar. The
J

paper, printing and the general get-up of the book are excellent

Professor T. folly, Ph. D., Wurzburg, (Germany), 23rd April, 1893.—* *

* Nothing could have been more gratifying to me, no doubt, than to get hold

of a- trustworthy translation of P&nini's Asht&dhy&yi, the standard work of

Sanskrit literature, and I shall gladly do my best to make this valuable work
known to lovers and students of the immortal literature of ancient India in *

this country.

Professor W. D. Whitney, New Haven, U. S. A., 17th fune, 1893.—* # #

The work seems to me to be very well planned and executed, doing
credit to the translator and publisher. It is also, in my opinion, very

valuable undertaking, as it does to give the European student of the native

grammar more help than he can find anywhere else. It ought to have a good
sale in Europe (and correspondingly in America).

Professor V. Fausbol, Copenhagen, 15th fune, 1893.—* * * It appears to

me to be a splendid production of Indian industry and scholarship, and I value

it particularly on account of the extracts from the Kasika.

Professor Dr. R. Pischel, Hlale (Saale), 27th May, 1893.—* # * I have
gone through it and find it an extremely valuable and useful book, all the more
so, as there are very few Sanskrit scholars in Europe who understand PAnini.

Pandit Lalchandra Vidyabhaskar, M. R. A. S. (LondonX Guru to H% H+
the Maharaja of fodhpur.

^-JiiSiwfirtHWf ^°*f *i*i*^ff *r3^<fi$H$i*i*«i 11 ^ ii

fl%qf^q<«MH<fr<Mflt*l W>^t*nn«w yfirftyrni 11 v it

q<flpcWM*ffJwqyi 3-J> tia iRfrwiHl ^w^qift 1

WfljflitffrlfttlflgRtOIW^ iqrqfi«fiP*W»ltqfRf : II ^ II

^xl^r^fn'iai^n^i^tiMi^f^ui^ifcii^i^fHf^ 11
! I t

««j?*ti*i *H^*l*3>d*IM*iK W* qil«l$*W ^cutftarat H t II

ii^wcmw«nRa«*flfti^ «i«wnin ffMjmflvt »

g^^fw%s^nmrc wnitt^mftK ** irmfl' *fta^ 11 * 11

qi^iftiiH<rfiit<j3?sr ^ratar 3^wT*w*i4l*renT ^t ftw 1

iwiMHWH^M *3grar"( q {fy-4i*A4*j i *wr <rfor wihtoWI ii < »
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OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.

The Indian Union, (Allahabad), 26th November, i8pr.—* * * The original

Text and Commentaries, carefully edited with English notes and explanations,

bespeak of much diligence, care and ability ; and those of the English-reading

public who have a taste for Sanskrit cannot be too thankful to Babu Sris

Chandra for offering them so easy an access to the intricate regions reigned

over by that Master Grammarian. * * * We recommend this book to all

English-knowing lovers of the Sanskrit Language.

The Tribune, (Lahore), pth December, i8pi.—* * *• The ; translator has
spared no' pains in preparing a translation which may place P&nini's celebrated

work within the comprehension of people not deeply read in Sanskrit. The
paper, printing and the general get-up of the book before us are admirable,

and considering the size of the book (it is estimated to extend 200O pages)

the price appears to be extremely moderate*

The Antrita Bazar Patrika, (Calcutta)^ 18th December, i8pr.—* * * Judging
from the first part before us, we must say that Babu Sris Chandra has suc-

ceeded well in the difficult work of translation, which seems to us to be at

once lucid, full and exact. It is no exaggeration to say that Babu Sris Chandra's
translation, when completed, will claim a prominent place among similar works
by European Sanskrit Scholars*

The Hope, (Calcutta), 20ih December, i8pr.—* * * ,The get-up of the

publication is of a superior order, and the contents display considerable' pains*

taking on the part of the translator.

The Arya Patrika^ (Lahore), 22nd December, zSpi.—* * * The talented

Babu has rendered a great service to the cause of Sanskrit literature by produ-
cing the sort of translation he is engaged upon. * * * His effort is most
laudable and deserves every encouragement.

Karnatak Patra, (Dharwar), fth February, i8p2.—* * * Mr. Vasu gives
ample proof of his competency to undertake the work which is not an easy task
even to learned Sanskritists*

The Punjab Times, (Rawalpindi), iph February, i8p2.—* *. * Babu
Sris Chandra is well-known for his scholarly attainments. He has done the
translation in a lucid and clear English. We can strongly recommend it to those
who wish to study Sanskrit Grammar through the medium of English.

The Mandalay Herald, jrst December; i8pi.—* * * Students and readers
of classic language of India are much indebted to the learned Pandit for his

translation of this scientific work on the grammar and philology of the Sanskrit
language.

The Arya Darpan, (Sltahjahanpur,) February,. i8p2.—* * * Such a work
has been a desideratum. It is well got up, And praiseworthy. We wish it every
success.
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Opinions of the Press (continued).

The Allahabad Review, January, i8p2.—* * * The translator has done
his work conscientiously and faithfully. The translation of such a work into

English, therefore, cannot but be a great boon to all students of the science

of language and of Sanskrit literature in special. The translator deserves the

help of the Government and the Chiefs of India.

The Maharatta (Poona), 4th July, iSpj.—* * * If we may judge from-

the first part which lies before us, it will prove a very valuable help to the stu-

dent of Pftnini.
# * So far as it goes it is creditably performed, and there-

fore deserves patronage from all students of Sanskrit and the Education
Department.

Indian Mirror (Calcutta), iph March, iSpf.—* * * The manner in

which the publication is being pushed through, speaks volumes in favour of the

learning and patriotism of its editor, Babu Sris Chandra Vasu. The whole
work when completed will be an invaluable guide to the study of Sanskrit litera-

ture and especially to the English speaking students of the Sanskrit language.

Lucifer (London), March /Sp6.—* * * We are pleased to find

that the translation is clear and easy and the extracts from the K&shika are not
only very numerous but also valuable. The large number of references to the pre-

ceding sutras for the formation of • padas ' will save much time and trouble,

and obviate a difficulty which discourages many from the study of PAnini.

Indeed the English translation of the grammar could rightly be called " P&nini

Made Easy." * * * It can be recommended as of great impor-

tance, not only to all who wish to have a general knowledge of P&nini but also

to the few who desire to master the great grammar thoroughly and enjoy all

its benefits.

RATES OP SUBSCRIPTION
Payable in advance,for the complete zvork, includingpostage.

Indian Rs. 20
Foreign £ 2

Payable by instalments, per volume, excluding postage.

Indian Rs. 8
Foreign ... ... ... £ 6

Payable at the end of publication,for the complete work, excluding postage.

Indian *~ ... Rs. 80 O O
Foreign ... _ • ... £ 8

All communications to be addressed to

SINDHU CHARAN BASU,

.

j * Publisher of Panini,

Benares Cantonment,

N.-W. P., India.

My The Tva Printing Works, Benares.
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NOTICE.

The Eighth Volume is in the Press, and will be out soon. Any sug-

gestions regarding Index, Introduction &c, will be thankfully received. In a

voluminous work like this, issued during the leisure hours of an over-worked

service it has not been always possible to avoid mistakes of printing &c.

The readers who may have come across them will oblige the translator by

communicating them to him.

MANAGER.
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BOOK SEVENTH.
Chapter First,

^ft<«n«ft ii i ii q^nft II 3-%:, 3R-*£r 1

fctaiqijft *jw i

flt^r^rnPrtt <*ta q^w sfftmu i *ufti«wiftr ftp* $t«r *f$ OTiftw 1

1. For 3 and 3 (nasalised) in an affix, are substi-

tuted respectivel}' 3R and *l*K ||

3 and I are taken here as stripped of all other indicatory letters, and

the semi-vowels are also to be understood to have been nasalised. The «Tf re-

places 3, and «w replaces f il Thus vg (III. 1. 134) ""*(*> as *T^-I fj^^t^j

wr: li So also «r and *g^(lV. 3. 23), as OTOTT*, FTOTC* II 3 we find in ojw

(III. 1. 133), as »+«5^-^TOiJ > tTCIP II So also 3^ (IV. 3. 98) as qig*TO:,

*T^W M

Why do we say nasalised J and l? Observe 3p*far 3^ (V. 2. 123)

Here the 3 is not replaced by *ro, and we have S^rfj: II So also in gr*??H(f

ypg^T H Here the 3 of 3$ and *3*» (Uij III. 21) are not replaced by 9m ; as

3*3* and 3*3: 11 In the affixes above mentioned, the semi-vowel is not con-

sidered to have the nasal. There are no visible marks cf nasality on any

affixes, but the maxim is s?ftitU4*llR|<MU: mrMtal* ll

The word 3$t: is the Genitive Singular of ^3 considered as a single

word, i. e. a Sam&h&ra Dvandva compound in the singular, and such com-

pounds are always neuter (II. 4. 17), The Genitive Singular of35 is therefore

3Jf: the augment being added by VII. 1. 73. The anomalous form gfts shows

the existence of the maxim that a rule ordaining an augment is not universal-

ly valid (*Tft«m«lHWqHqL) H Or the 35 may be considered as masculine

Dvandva, and then it proves the maxim that the gender need not be taught,

the usage of the people settles the gender of a word ( foftHftl^/Bich iNq^liV

flqpn) H If, however, 3^ be considered an itaretara-yoga Dvandva compound,

then its Genitive dual will be 3**P, one * is elided as a Chhandas irregularity,

or the 3* is elided, and wc have the gv + ifragfr an anomalous dual.
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J316 Some Substitutes. [ Bk. VII. Ch. I. § 2

KAtlkd :—If 3^ is taken as a dual, then there ought to be a semi-vowel

( i. e. 3*fti ) ; if it is considered as Aggregate Singular, then it ought to be

neuter, how is then jpjr* masculine ? (To this we answer), if it be taken a9

dual 3* , then there is elision of the q*lfta ( i. e. \) ; if it be taken as singular

jj, then the augment 3* which comes in the Genitive Singular of Neuters,

does not come here, proving that the rule of 3* augment is Anitya (not of

universal application). Or the word 33 is taken as masculine, because the

Gender depends upon usage.

tfn* 11 strhir fni» k* f^m btt^tt *rcf*rwmm t * sr ® ** fSram nwiifHiHii

2. atp^C, for *S> <** for f, fa for ^ ^ for ^, and

t^for *, are substituted, when these consonants stand in the

beginning of an affix.

Thus qj^p (IV. 1. 99)=»^rpt, as nT+^-irfRRs, ^rcnw n m? (IV.

1. i2o)»^ as *H*p, Vnw ii *r (iv. 1. 139) fo as guregEfrr:, ^tft^N: 11

^ (IV. 2. 1 14)-^ as «TPflfa:, W^Ns II q (IV. I. 138)=**, as *rf*n* II

Why do we say 'of an affix* ? Observe qroft, *Ni%, ^llfsr, fifcffii and

*jfa, where these consonants are in the beginning of a root. Why do we say

• in the beginning ' ? Observe TCTO* siTJW*, where q is in the middle of the

affix ; and remains consequently unchanged.

These «TT?FT &c, substitutions should be understood to have taken

place at the very time the affixes q*f? &c; are taught, and these substitutions

being made, the rule of accent, which makes an affix acute on the first syllable,

applies. Thus or is not acute, but f of fo substituted for it. Similarly in IV.

4. 117, the affix taught is *n^ with an indicatory ^r, showing that the final of

the affix xk will be acute (VI. 1. 163), and not of q, for *r would have been

acute by the general rule affix.

In wri* (Uq I. 99), *ft: ^ (Un I: 102), the affixes ? and d remain

unchanged, and we have w**, and {fa: II This is explained on the maxim
of TOrfft *5TO(III. 3* 0- In the sfitra qftrfNflf (III. 1. 29), the affix fa? has

been taught and not w^, this shows that the rule of substitution herein taught

does not apply to the affixes to be added to the verbal roots. Thus qpn ^rot

(III. 2. 28), HH*ftWi<il *nj. (III. 3. 16). Here the «r and ^ are not be re-

placed by in and fq ll In fact, they cannot be regarded as affixes, but only as

TO or servile letters. By I. 3. 8, the gutturals are %n except in Taddhita:

therefore, the substitutions take place in Taddhita affixes, where the «r and ^
.are not ff[ ll

The final n 'n TRPl and fsj should not, however, be considered as

servile (f*0 though they be final consonants. This we infer from the sfttra
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Bk. VII. Ch. I § 5. ]
Some Substitutions. 13*7

HHl lMHWl fi^Tg*Pin Here the* of ft* is indicatory, showing the position

of the accent. But <K is replaced by **r«P*, so if the * of STOP* were also to be

indicatory (fjj) there would have been no necessity of adding * in ft^U

Hence the fact of this * in fan shows that the ^ in *n**and CT> are not WL M

ifr s*w: II \ II q^lfa H «r:, «wrM >

3. *rej is substituted for the 9 of an affix.

The word imrc is understood here, but not so the word mft: II Thud flgf

becomes wtf^T a«d p becomes «p?r ( HI. 4. 78 ). As $jptf, gftf^l and ft^fcr,

so also *nn#r, theK of tfnp n Thus ftt^-*+m4«ni+«r (III. 4. 54)-*

•Hf*+«n+fc (III. 4. 79)~tt-Hr*+*T+& (III. 4 96)-<ft + *T*+«lF+*r^ (VII.

1. 3)-tfr + *Tr + *T5^-fRff^lr (after guna): as sin *tt faJlDlwiHI"!!* qfitfa: *Tf IHtf-

^1 11 So also in the Unadi affix to ( Uq III. 126): as y + (r^-*HFfo **Rf: II

This substitution docs not take place when U is not part of an affix: as snqjmT,

Tifm^HLi gfrPH^ni H Here also the accent falls on the substitute, according as

it is F*n or otherwise. Thus the substitute Jr^ of |C is first-acute by the rule

III. 1. 3; but the substitute «**§ ofTO is final acute because ofthe indicatory *r

(VI. 1.763)11

<W*X4*dl<i II « II q^Tfa II *rac, anpren*, 11

ff%: 11 *r*TOTTfjfT5^rwi {totto *?R«i*i*ii<iiii *refit 11

4. 3?r* is substitute for # after a reduplicated verbal

stem.

As fcftr, ^3, **rm, ^3; *wrf%, W13; nmrlt, *rog « This «m is replaced

by ^?» as *n3: > ¥T*$: n Here also the accent will be on the firstsyllable of the

substitute. Thus l?fir, ircf, 5ffr, ^J» Snrr* in the subsequent sfttras. The accent

of the reduplicates, however, is governed by VI. 1. 189, (sp^imMlft:) II

Hikn^M^ci^d : ll X ll q^rRr II gffmSfcfrs, *r snn, ( brj ) 11

fHf* II »fivi^i^5 *T ty^H^HJM^KIHHWiMWIlftcMWRul **ft II

6. «t^ is always substituted for the # in the Atm-
ancpada, wheu it is not preceded by a verbal stem ending

in *fll

Tlmsfa^, fa^r^srfa^;;;^^^ Why in the At-

manepada ? Observe raTjwr, gnfaf ll Why "when not preceded by an *r " ?

Observe **&$(> «?**%, in which, though the roots arc «J and eg, they assume

the form «q* and *<** when the Vikarana ^n; is added ; the vikarana is added

first, because it is nitya ; and then the substitution of 9TOT or *nr for p, as the

case may be. The word SRtr: qualifies |r, the |r should be immediately preced-

ed by a stem ending in a non-wr ; if some other letter intervenes, the rule will

not apply. Thus from <fr—*rar4f, here between ?ft and p, intervenes the aug-

ment vrr^f therefore Q is not preceded by a stem ending in non «T, but by vrr^ii
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i3'8 Some Substitutions. [ Bk. VII. Ch. I § 8

sfaft^ II * II q^rft II site:, ^ II

?fir- h iflJitiiWHi ufoiwitft **m*?r *ro% ii

6. The an* substitute of w, gets the augment ^,
after the root sft II

Thus $i%, ttami, *T?fW M The augment ^ is added at the beginning

of the affix, making *r^=^u Had this ^ been an augment of p, then like

the *n^ augment in OTRh it would have intervened between the f& and |r, and

(T not immediately following a non-sr stem, «vi( would not have been substi-

tuted for p at all. Therefore ^ is made the augment of the substitute *nc»

and not ofK II The root *ft is read in the stitra with its anubandha ^ in

order to indicate, that there is no ^ augment when there is elision of the

Intensive affix *ry, nor any Guiia. As «jfir wwt ll

It is a general rule that an operation applying to a root which is ex-

hibited with an anubandha, will not apply to the same root in its Intensive-yaft-

luk form. The following verse shows when operations applying to simple ,

roots will not apply to their Intensive forms :

—

"These five sorts of operations will not apply to Intensivc-yafi-luk

forms : i. When the simple root is exhibited in. the sQtra with f^tf^as w in VII.

4. 73 is shown as trqft ll In Intensive, the perfect will be * im iH^*H and not

im iH^q»H II 2. Where the root is exhibited with %x%, as the root i| in VII. 2.

49 is shown as h* ll There is f^ after the Desiderative of simple root but not

in Intensive. 3. When a simple root is exhibited with an anubhandha, as ^r
here. 4. Where a gaga is mentioned in a rule, as *m is taught after Div&di-

roots ( III. 1. 69 ). It will apply to simple roots of Divftdi gafta, and not to

their Intensive. 5. Lastly, where the word ipRTj is used in a sfttra. As VII.

2. 10. That rule will apply to i^RTC simple roots and not to their Intensives.

%%f§rar*T II V* II tf^lfa 11 %rtS, fa*r*i II

7. The »rcj substitute of m optionally gets the

augment tt after the verbal stem fa? (%fa) "

As#f^^or^f%^; ^R^m^or^ftflfre Theft*

is the Ad&di root here, and does not apply to fclf, ft?g%, R^%, which belongs

to the RudhAdi class (fa* ft^rrcft) ll

There is no augment in *lfg<$ here also, as tqftqftvi II

. *5<* s**fa ii * 11 wft « *&m, 9^%i ( ^) H

i f^T: « s*d% ft*w W5* CTnwt H^rtt 11
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Bk. VII. Ch. I. §. 9 ] Some Substitutes. 13 19

8. The augment *5f is diversely applied in the

Veda.

Thus >*r *T5* ; «F**f Brorofr srj* ll Here s?5* is the Imperfect ( iff )

plural of j£ 11 Thus 55 +5 = 55 + ^-sjgjf, the ^ being elided by VII. 1.41.

Sometimes, the augment does not take place, as 9139* II Owing to the word

^%p9

l diversely \ the augment * is added to other affixes also, than u 11 As
•l^ni in bt?*TO %*I* J M This is the aorist in Wf of the root OT by III. 1. 57,

the guga ordained by VII. 4. 16, does not 'diversely' take place.

«ratfim^ lit ll qsgRril srt:, fim:, fo* ll

Kdrikd || |f*$ Pffir MiWM^fl IfcW *lR«lRl I &%c$^ Hta^liity Pl4Hrit|l 9ftf M

9. After a nominal stem ending in *r,^ is subs-

tituted for the case-ending f^; II

Asffr, $&:, BTfinrcth ll Why do we say ending in «r? Observe

uffcfPn, *Tgf*P ll Why 'short vf ? Observe m$tft-> *n«n%* ll The adhikAra of

"«m:
M
('after a short «?')» extends up to VII. I. 17.

The form BjftPflclh illustrates some important principles of grammar.

«*Rr + 3rcrM (*rcPTfita?rsT0 mftm*. (*T being shortened by I. 2. 48). The word

st?<TJN: ends in *?, and there fore forms its Ins. pi. by ^w 11 Thus trftnrc+'ifcf ll

Now we apply VII. 2. 101, which says for srcr is substituted ^ij before vowel-

beginning case-endings. It should not be objected, that the substitution is

ordained for *rcr and not m; for the maxim q^nil$<&>H*H^ni mm ( a tail-less

dog is still a dog) applies here. Having made this substitution, we get srfirircft'.ll

Nor should you object that it was the «r ofm which had given occasion to

the existence of q$, and that *T should not be destroyed, on the maxim ^PmiH^w^l

RPuPlfaTf WZ fTOHTC*> for this maxim is not universal, as P&Qi'ni himself shows

in employing the form tot* (HI. 1. 14), in which if of the Dative is changed

into u by VII. 1. 13, and then this very q causes the destruction of a? and

makes it btt (See VII. 1. 13 also).

Kdtikd

:

—If there be substitution of if for the final *r before the affix

pni by the subsequent sfltra VII. 3. 103, where will then the present sfttra,

causing the substitution oftfa for fa^ after stems ending in «r, find its scope,

(because there will be no stem left ending in *c ) ? If even after changing *T

into if, you change the Pr^ into ^1^, because the if was once «T (*ftfl**$nO;

then the rule of changing Put into 1^ becomes a nitya rule, because it takes

effect even after the application of rule VII. 3. 103, and being nitya it debars

that rule. Thus ^+pf^ll Here the subsequent rule VII. 3. 103, requires

the it to be changed into if ll Thus fft + Pvt Now the present rule cannot

apply because there is no *HnT stem. However, if considering that 1% once
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1320 Soms Substitutes. [ Bk. VI. Ch. II. 12.

was grrer, we change fW: to qn then the rule becomes a nitya rule. In fact,

it Is a nitya rule and debars the application of VII. 3. 103, within its jurisdic-

tion, VII. 3. 103, finds its scope in ?*T + I|-f£?s ll

*5& ^fa 11 ?o 11 q^ft 11 *$&k, &%m, ( fc$ ) II

?ftf: 11 tt^fii faro w^mf^t H^fir 11

10. In the Veda the substitution takes place

diversely.

That is qn is substituted for pr*J, even after stems which do not end in

short «r; as sfij:; and some times the substitution does not take place even after

stems ending in short «r, as, *ff^: wttfo' snK* llKl HlHiWHfr (Rig Veda 1. 1. 4).

ShTWT^tow: II ll II *nrfa ll *, *^c, ***&:, «r, ^t:, ( ftrei 5**)

11. This substitution of^ does not take place

after f^n and bi^t, except when they end in ^ II

As ipft:, gpftft:, but fi%: v BTI%: u By VII. 2. 102, a? is substiuted for

the final offro, asf^ + «r = f^ (VI. 1. 97). By VII. 2. 113, the ^ is elided

before Pre?, and the only portion left is *T, which becomes if according to VII. 3.

103. For the final of sr^ is simlarly by VII. 2. 102, wr substituted, and *Tf +•

9T=sr?(Vl. 1. 97), and according to our present sfltra, the form in Ins.pl. would

be *r^Pri, but £ is changed to * by VIII. 2. So, and ij to f by VIII. 2. 81.

The exception made with regard to these forms ending in qj, shows

the existence of the following maxim : wiHmMTqqmimuM «J|QRfr
" Any term

that may be employed in Grammar denotes not merely what is actually de-

noted by it, but it denotes also whatever word-form may result when some*

thing is inserted in that which is actually denoted by it.

"

The sfltra has not been made as ffTCTP fH, for had it been so con-

structed the rule would have applied to the n ending fjn and *TTO and *°

no other Sff ending pronoun, and we could not get the forms trap, f&fc II

Moreover such a construction would have made fj^r applicable to ff^and *fjir

also in their simple states : i. c. we could not have got the forms qpj: or *r-

iftfSp 11 Therefore the negative construction sf «r^f: is used in sutra in order

to prevent the rule of contrariety^

Ai+fwMiiOMicwr* 11 ** 11 q^rft 11 ztf vfa, «^mif ^r, *rrac, fw, ll

fftr* ii si^iKi^mtii^HHi
1

^i^Ria-wtfr srnj ** f&% srffar *r*faf umi^wml ii

12. After a stem ending in *r, are substituted %*?

for the Instrumental ending ; «rr btfj for the Ablative ending

«Hj, and ^r for the Genitive ending «rac II

Thus ^fr* and nr* ; f^Pl and wr* ; and ymn and **** ll After

stems not ending in «T we have the original ending, as q^, *mr H Some
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would have the forms Btfiroftpr and nffl*mm from nfinrc II This is on the

analogy of tram*: [SeeSfttra9 ante\ Thus WTft + *cr»STf**{ (I. 2.48).

Then by VII. 2. ioi, *TC*l. is substituted for src before the vowel-affixes.

These forms are not supported however by Patanjali. According to him the

forms will be either «ifinfc*r, *rfil*rcrn, or fltfRrosrr and BTfiRTCSP but never *rft-

*KftPT and gfRniTOf?! II

fc$: II W II mjft II ^:, *:, ( *rcr: *q&* ) II

jPt* h ^Rft ^5p3Nrc^*ren Mj«mwwwiW4*hwi ^ (3ftra n {<U4if4w mfit 11

13, After a stem ending in «r, there is substituted

ir for the Dative ending ^ II

Thus ^rm, TORI, the a? is lengthended by VII. 3. 102, in spite of the

maxim uPWlWW*) fafa iftflHHL fllftNWHI II
w That which is taught in a rule

the application of which is occasioned by the combination of two things, does

not become the cause of the destruction of that combination ". Thus q is

substituted here, because the preceding word ends in a shorter, thus this

short «r occasioned the existence of q, therefore this q cannot occasion the des-

truction of «T II But that however it does, for it is on account of this q, that

the preceding «T is replaced by STT II

The fc: is the anomalous genitive ca*e of the Dative ending j* ; this

affix is exhibited without any vibhakti in VII. 1. 28. The$: should not be

taken as the Genitive singular of l9 the affix of the Locative singular.

«4«im : ** II \* II q^ifa II «4«Uii :, *&, ( 3rt; if ) II

^ftn 11 •!*5Hi**tiHi4*ii3 smwiV* & i?wnWl *refit 11

14, After a Pronominal stem ending in «r, ^ is

substituted for the ^ of the Dative.

As *rt&, R-^A, *&, *»&, !T& II But **% where the Pronoun does not

end in «T II When «nj is substituted for n* (II. 4. 32) in anv£de$a sentences,

then we have the form *t& II But in s?w f^+^asnr 9T4?»9nrT + ?, here

the preceding word ends in 9?r and we could not have if replaced by & H

Therefore we infer that A being an antaranga operation should be substituted

first, and the sandhi afterward and we get 9nrr& II (See VII. 2. 102 for the

change of **, HI &c into *, ir &c). The change of ? into & is antaranga as

it depends upon one word, while the tprita long *rr is bahiratiga because it is

an operation depending upon two words.

vfar^t: ^wrafanft n Vi n <?*Tfaii^,^:,*m^fa^,(3Rr:
4HJHm : ) 11

15, After a Pronomiual stem ending in *r, ^Hrac
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is substituted for the Ablative ending st^j and rcn?j for the

• Locative ending f ||

Thus ttferni, ftHJtHHl* HFinft WfTHl and 9Rfni II ^rafain* R^Rn^l

'jft'PJ, *rf^l and •TOfl'Pt ii But *tw and H*f*c from *req[ ending in a non-wr,

and f*m[ and f% in non-pronouns. See VII. 2. 102 for n% ffl[ &c.

16. ^urac and ft*RC are optionally substituted for

the Ablative and Locative endings, after ^| and the eight

that follow it (I. 1. 34).

Thus $tamor*!fri, v$feftt or ^, <TCFffl[ or to*, qtffcfUor ift, ST^THf, or

«tto*, md*** or inft, ^RpiCTTH or ^Rrifru, ^ftrnft^ or ^Rf^, mronc, or

wmn, swcftf*. or **ft, tmcrai, or •ttoh, •nreftf*, or *rft, tw^n*, or wwnit
mufai*, or *nft, croni, or ^rnt, *nfcp* or ^, mtwiML °r •wnnci ararcft** or

«ref* 11w ffH fop*, mtntt wR*hi m
.

Why do we say ' nine only ' ? Observe grant and 9rf3r*, no option is

allowed here.

arer. ?ft 11 *« 11 <rsrfa 11 sren, sft, 11

fftfj 11 tfTPF.CRinsrfani **iwi irar* tfRwri^ot *rcfit 11

17. After a Pronominal stem ending in «r, $ is

substituted for the nominative plural snac *

Thus*pf (*T* + f), fw, % *• %M Though *$ + f would have also

given off, the long f is taken for the sake of subsequent sutras, in forming

*cte *tt: 11 \* n wft 11 *fte:f «rn*:, 11

^pifj 11 uMwuw&JUHil*: sfawcfWr **fif 11

fr^f fttiitriiRilwutf *pf vwum faunnrft i

18. After a stem ending in the feminine affix

sit, f is substituted for the dual endings «ft of the Nominative

and Accusative.

Thus *| far, *t <nw, wnftr (IV. 1. 13), *rfhpia% 11 The f in^
is for the purposes of included *fte; also. There is, in fact, no such affix as «ft^

taught by PAi>ini any where. The following Karika raises this question and

certain doubts in the first verse and then answers them in the second.
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RArtkA :—In this rule about *ft the letter aft has been enunciated with
an indicatory ^ ; but wc have no ift.with a % taught any where. What sort
of sQtra construction is this? If you say, the use of^ is to form a common
term for the two affixes arr and sffc. then by so doing, fru operations must
be performed with regard to this tf of yours, and this is an error, [tf replac-
ing i*H*fcf will be considered as j**, and being fc^, it will take the aug-
ment *rc^ by VII. 3, 1 13 : and the form will be ^ft and not m§ ] II

Ans:—The ^ should be considered here as merely indicating the
letter eft, and as not an f«j, so that whatever will apply to the letter 4t will

apply to any form beginning with it, by the maxim tflj^ftft TOfT****or II

Or sft^ may be considered as merely the letter aft and not any particular affix,

and ^ is added only for the sake of facility of pronounciation, like 5 in «ft^
«Jr being merely a letter, will include all affixes having the letter *ft as their

significant part : and thus the arhr not being a ft^ affix tjie rule VI I. 3. 1
1 3, will

not apply : and so there is no anomaly. Or the form *ft? may be considered

as the affix of the dual, for Nominative and Accusative in the terminology oi

Ancient Grammarians, and will not produce feq[ effects, because the anu-
bandhas of the Ancients do not produce their effects in this Grammar of
P&nini: i.e. the rules regarding anubandhas made by Pacini refer to the

anubandhas made by him and not by older authors.

sijsrew 11 ?t 11 q^rft n ^m^k, ^ ( afhp: sfr ) 11

19. After a neutral stem, $ is substituted for the

nom. and ace. dual aft II

Thus fp^: faTO*, fPT T** II 3PT + f=$*>, the Wf of $*T required
f
to

be elided by VI. 4. 148. This is, however, not done by the following

VArt;—Prohibition should be stated in the case of the affix *ft 11

Therefore the *T is not elided.

Similarly tf^ft, *g*ft, *&lt, sfffft II The augment * is added by

VII. 1. 73-

am^ : ftr. ii v ii *r^fa ii *&«;, srefr, ftr., n

ffrT: II H!i4l4ilW&TH£il444l*ft: ftr W*WftAU **fiT II

20. After a neutral stem, * is substituted for

the endings of the Nominative and Accusative Plural (sri;

and^na;)!!

Thus §rerm fiTBT%, fPTtft <wi, *>ftft, «njft, wvjfor, *r*fa 11 The augment

s* is by VII. 1.72, The word *r* in the sfltra being read along with **?
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denotes the Accusative Plural ending jp^and not the Taddhita affix V^(V. 4.

43) ; as $<*rift TOfic* OTSP Rfirofif M

ffa: 11 h*to tfs gm^msgOTfr n*i% wu4Tii4i^^Hiiiiftr?r^>n^ *nt% ir

21. After the stem hw (the form assumed by

«re^ VII. 2. 84), «Thn^ is substituted for the endings of the

Nominative and Accusative Plural.

As h& ftgfnf, «T#r <TOl M Why have we taken the form h*T and not

TO ? Observe h* fOTf%, HS 'TW W This peculiar construction of the present

sutra (HEW instead of hot:) indicates, that the m substitution for the n of

HOT is optional. This sutra is, moreover, an exception by anticipation, to thi

following sutra, by which the plural Norn, and Ace. endings are elided after

the numerals called ** II The elision of case-endings taught by II. 4. 71, is

not, however, barred by this rule ; the elision taught therein will take place,

whether this rule applies or not. Thus HE3*;, HOTTO 11

The present rule applies even when he is at the end of a compound,

as TOi£t, %*m£t it But in firaim 5
. HT does not come, as HOT.has not assumed

the form H*T here i. e. it has not lost its ^ 11

Ufa* ll *S*IW*l OTtftiVtfwv'rtRr M

22. The Nom. and Ace. Plural endings are elided

after the Numerals called q* (1, 1. 24).

Asq^ffteftr, ^ <P*> <?*% SR, T*, TO" The rule applies even to

compounds ending with ' shash * words : as <tcot^, OTOT*, but the ' shash

'

should be the principal ; if it is only a secondary member of the compound,

the rule will not apply : as flrtOT:, fanOTR* ll For the elision of * see

VIII. 2.7,

OTtf$R«raC I ** > T^ II §, Wfr:, «lg«<M<l, II

,

23. The nom. and ace. singular case-endings SS

and H^are elided after a Neutral stem.

Assflffireftr. sfiTTO. H$fTO!%, H^q^H ll So also *f and hj « In

tttl WWI5OTC the word m has lost its nom. sing, ending by this rule, which

has thus superseded the subsequent rule VII. 2. 102, by anticipation, by which

«r replaces the final t of HC I* Or this luk rule of the present sutra is a Nitya

rule compared \vith VII. 2. 102. How can this be a nitya rule when it is

set aside by the next rule *r€te* ll We still call this rule nitya, on the maxim
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*f* ^r *W*r*?fw ftftTT f***3?T * fl1FVR% "(an operation) the cause of which

would, (after the taking effect of another operation that applies simultane-

ously), be removed by another (third rule), is not, (on that account regarded

as) not nitya ". For here the cause which is luk-elision, is removed by the

following aphorism sTOrst which ordains an bth instead of luk> and not by

VII. 2. 102. For the application of rule VII. 2. 102, the necessary condition

is that a case-affix should follow in: &c« But when the case-affix itself is

luk-elided, the substitution taught in that sfttra cannot take place.

arefr «* 11 vi II ^nsrfa H **<n, *n*i ll

ffrfi II tM*lil't|l«^'*l4-di4|! HHHPWUHl^ H*l% II

24. After a Neutral stem in *r, an^ is substituted

for 3 aud 3TH the endings of the nom. and ace. sing.

As fpr fic&Rr, §F¥ Wl 11 So also «FPl, <ft** ll Why do we not say

.*qtfe substituted'? 3rTT +1=5a^THL, thus there would be lengthening if only

* was taught (VII. 3. 101), while f^ +*?*;=§P¥* (the single substitution of

the form of the antecedent by VI. 1. 107).

«H* iwfiw <T*5W 11 rx 11 q^ 11 *t^ 9 «<rt ftw, qsjw ll

^ftf: II TWnff^J 'HOT: Wlkl^ f9Wff^5t *Pim H

KdAk& BTi^r^* ftfr Pr?% crofts 1 iiftfiiywiM 1 wrtr mft tf$*rr 11

25. 3Tf^is substituted for the Nom. and Ace. singular

endings 5 and 3R after the five Pronouns va* &c. (i. e. the

stems formed with the affixes 1. VcTC, and 2. «rac, and the

stems 3. fen:, 4. **4 and 5. **TcP:)*

These are the five pronouns, which in the list of Sarvanamans are

read together (See I. 1. 27) :—*m, TOT, f*TC, *t*T and 9ro<TC M Thus *f?re+

^^q (the st of katara elided by ^) : as *rencq[ ffiaf^l, *TCTC?t <R* II So

also****, fiwn, *T*m*l and st^U Why after these five only? Observe

^fitefar, *rt<res" Why do we make the affix have an indicatory T? In

order to prevent the lengthening of the vowel in the nominative singular

:

as q^rc + BTH-^KTCnt by VI# I# I02# In the case of the accusative
> •** being

the substitute of *T* will be sthanivat, and give us q^m by VI. i. 107 even

without ^ H Why not make the affix merely n and not *mf ; it would give

q^ra &c without the application of any rule of Sandhi ? The simple n would

not give us the Vocative f qrcroj, The final would have' been elided in the

Vocative, as being an aprikta. See however VI. 1. 69.

Kdrikd :—If in the sfttra VI. 1. 69, there is the anuvritti of the word

•aprkta* then there is fault with regard to *r* ('• e. the vocative of members

inm will not be elided, * $*** will be the form required and not * $»?) ; if
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however, the anuvritti of aprkta ceases, there will be anomaly with regard

to pronouns WC*n &c (i. e. we shall not have the form % 9RTOI but 1 *TCf*)

Therefore, by reading the affix wj[ with an indicatory sj i. e reading it as

«T£^, we get out of this dilemma, and so there is not the elision of «nt in

qRTCfl &c in the vocative ; nor is there lengthening of the vowel (qRITOl, which

would have been the form had there been no ^).

5?r<i^fr4fa 11 *« II q^rf* 11 5r, kkw, s^for, 11

26. In the Veda, «rac (or *n) is not the substitute

of g and «nj Nom. and Ace. Sg. endings, after jpn: B

As f<KfidW<HM iqq ; *nfapRTT*ll Why in the Vedas? See fani

WOTL, ITO[ f^P* 11 Had this sfltra been placed immediately after enfrs*.

(VII. 1. 24), we could have made it simpler by saying |fl<TO«iftl ; the present

position of the sfltra indicates that we should divide it into two, to include

other cases. In the case of q^fT, the *nnr substitution does not take place,

either in the Veda or in the Common Language. As if^Rtt fireft, if^nrt

TOM
g^TT^r^ri ^sft ssj « ^« 11 qsrft 11 jimq*n*t'Mm > vw f *mi

ffa: II 3*4Wlft4iHI*mtt JtHHI wHt ^Rl^Wlftut *WI^T II

27. 3ffl(I. 1. 55), is substituted for the Genitive

ending see;, after g**f and «i*iit II

Thus *r* and im 11 The indicatory q^of irqr shows that by I. I. 55, the

whole of the affix sth is to be replaced : otherwise it would have replaced only

the first letter of the affix ; and the affix not being a substitute-affix, rule

VII. 2. 89, would not be applicable to it. The wn is substituted for g^, and

HH for *re*rc; by VII. 2.96; and <r* + «T («ftr)f and ipi + «T»frc and 11* by

VI. 1. 97.

# srairatac 11 R^ II *j*rfa II #, snnpft:, *nr, 11

fft|« II ^ f9Tft^f^CT ft^fa: ^ fHfllf* JWWHf fWWt: U *1 irifctt*%^^WH^MI |J*I ift

-

cftwwwft *rci% 11

28. sne is substituted for the Dative ending n and

for the endings of the nom. and ace. in all numbers, after

the stems ip*r% and sTOTf II

The r the ending of the Dative is exibited anomalously in the sfltra

without any case ending (compare VII. 1. 13, #•:) srtprat* means ' of the first

and second cases.' Thus gw*?; + $~3p*rc; + *(VII. 2. 95)=g**4-^(VII. 1. 102)

«3P*+ *Pl (VII. 1. 28)-g»q* (VI. 1. 107 or 97); similarly mm II So also

3*n;+g=w: + g(VII. 2. <H)-tr+g(VlI. 2. 94)-**+3 (VII. 2. io2)-«*+«nr
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(VII. 1. 28)=*** (VI. 1. 97 or 107). Similarly stj* 11 So also grotand «rrePt

by VII. 2. 92 and VI. 2. 88
;
5^ and toi by VII. 2. 93 and VI. 1. 97 or 107,

tWiand ifp* by VII. 2. 97 and VII. 2. 87 ; and jprnand BTTCPias before.

srcft * 1I v. II q^rft II srer., *, II

ffa: H Jl
w*W4lMI!i'HWI TOT ISKTUt^t ***!% II

29. sjc is substituted for the h; of *rac the affix of

the Accusative Plural after 3**Tf and <*W4<t II

As jjwn^and 8TWI^(T elided by VII. 2. 90, and lengthening by VII.

2. 87). gcfPivTgpiRti *TOP*wr&PfPti awrratwrwfh 1 *rerPiwRR<*fh 1 a«*p* $ffrf% 1

30. anpra is substituted for the Dative wroc after

1 yushmad ' and l asmad.'

As gwr>H*and STfTOUl As the sfltra is constructed (^tt hpO it is

not easy to say whether the substitute is mn or sthpi 11 If it is uni, then we
have two cases, (1) eliding the final ^ of yushmad and asmad, by VII. 2. 90;

and adding **WL(2) eliding *p£ ofyushmad and asmad by VII. 2. 90, and adding

*HHM It will be shown hereafter that VII. 2. 90, is capable of two explana-

tions, one by which yushmad and asmad lose their ^ only, and by another

U5 11 Similarly with sthpi we have also two cases : Thus we have four cases,

as ( I ) yushma+bhyam, ( 2 ) yushm+bhyam, ( 3 ) yushma+ abhyam,

(4) yushm+ abhyam. In the case of the first (yushma+bhyam) we can get

the proper form, though it may be objected that yushma+ bhyam should be

equal to g^tpi by VII. 3. 103: this jf substitution will not take place, how-

ever, by force of the maxim *TJFPT jpr^rrrefani f$T$fTO**l " when an operation

which is taught in the ang&dhik&ra has taken place, and another operation

of the ang&dhikara is subsequently applicable, this latter operation is not

allowed to take place."

The second case is an impossibility, namely, yushm+bhyam can give

us no form. The third case yushma + abhyam will give us the proper form

jpwt («» + 3T-3T by VI. 1.97). Moreover the accent also will be on the

middle j^WFl, by VI. I. 161, the ud&tta a? of yushma being elided by the

anud&tta a? of stop*, the acute will be on the anud&tta «T ll It should not be

objected that in VI. I. 161, the wordaqRT of VI. 1. 159 is understood, and the

accent will be on the final. We have shown in that stitra , that the udfttta will

fall on the snf^ (beginning) of the anud&tta term which causes the elisi n

The fourth alternative yushm + abhyam is free from all objections.
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31. wj is substituted for the Ablative Fret, after

3**Tf and aroqr B

As gwf?t, roni 11 The 5 is elided by VII. 2. 95, before the case end-

ing m^, and 3WT + *m=»g«*T?l by VI. I. 97.

qregreppg ^ 11 $* 11 q^rf* 11 qrerenrer, ^r H

32. This substitution of «nj is made in the singu-

lar number also of the ablative, after yushmad and asmad.

As f^; and iff 11 For thi substitution of e* and n see VII. 2. 97 ;

and ^r and *.+ ini.-«n( and ipj by VI. 1. 97.

*rnr sirer* it 33 n mift 11 ?ara: «cnro N

33. BipiTO is substituted for the Genitive plural

affix oth (VII. 1. 52), after yushmad, and asmad.

*rn* is the affix STTf. of the Genitive plural with the augment *r II Thus

geinra and vrtTPfrtl H Why is it read m*l and not wrr*. when there is no *?

at the time when the substitution is ordained ? It is read as gPl in order to

indicate that «TT3P! will not get the augment 3; for otherwise 'yushma'and

'asma' having lost their 'd 1 by VII. 2. 90, end in bt, and so by VII. 1. 52,

would cause the genitive affix to get the augment w ; the present sfltra re-

moves that also. The substitute is exhibited with a long sir, in order to make

Bf+vfr—vn in g^r + «TTCTL» had it been short a?, then there would have been

no lengthening but bt+*T-bt by VI. 1. 97. If you say ' the very fact that

fiTOPl was taught and not qrat, would prevent para-r&pa and cause lengthening';

we reply, that the «r ofsroft would find its scope in preventing if substitution.

For without a?, we should have jwr + «3-g4qft(VII. 3- I03)-

«irt *$t *Rj: II V* II v^jfa II mw, *ft, *rer. 11

fftf: 11 i*u*Ki«tfiiftii*iwi *m J»i\«wiiivl *nffir 11

34. 4fr is substituted for ar^, the affix of the first

and third person singular of the perfect, after roots ending

in long air n

Thus qqt, fretfr, *»&, nrn, from qr, wt, A (m) and £* (m) « The
form <rer is thus evolved, *r + w^-qr+«T II Here three operations simultane-

ously present themselves for application, namely ; 1. Reduplication, 2. Leng-
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thening; by the single substitution of one long vowel *?r, for *rr + *T ; and 3,

The substitution of *ft for *TT by the present sfttra. In what order should

these operations be then performed ? First the affix wr should be replaced

by atr. then the single substitution of aft for s?r + *fr ; and then treating it a»

sthanivat, and then reduplication. For if the single substitution of W for

3TT + 9T had taken place first, then there would be no scope for 4fr substitution,

therefore the 4t substitution, should take place first Thus we have qr + aft

«*qfr; this vriddhi-ekadeaa, is treated as sthanivat by K 1. 59, and it causes

reduplication. The vriddhi-ekadeia should first take place (i.e. BTr + *ft«*Tf)

and then the reduplication, because the former rule is subsequent to the latter.

«fj?R^rni 11

35. cTRTf is optionally substituted for the affixes

5 and fi[ of the Imperative, when benediction is meant.

As^NrniTlF*, ***rnmqu **g *TOU 5(H ^PI it The* prevents

Gu^a and Vpddhi, (I. i. 4), and the substitute replaces the whole affix (I.

1. 53 notwithstanding). The substitute is not sthanivat f^|, though it re-

places a fin affix, because it has its own indicatory letter *, and fiF?J does not

become ft?[; and consequently in w*rrn f is not added to the affix, by VII.

3. 93, f being added only to f$n affixes after g 11 When not denoting bene-

diction, we have not this substitution : as ijpfr «TOg H^P^or it^T UPWL II

The affix <ffil^ being a substitu e of fc is like fo and, therefore, rules

propounded with regard to $, will apply to qni? also. Thus VI. 4. 105 says

that after stems ending in short bt, the ff is elided: therefore, after such words

trm* should also be elided. Therefore we cannot get the form sftarnr *T* for

9ttTC«rjl This objection, however, is futile; for,in thesAtrawrffr f (VI. 4. 105),

there is the anuvritti of f| from sQtra VI. 4. 101 (StPPtfrVrtfOli So that «nrr%
should be construed as meaning "there is the elision of f^ when it is of the
form ft, and not when it assumes the form tCKH£ "11

The object of £ in flrs^ is, as we have said above, for the sake of
preventing Guga and Vriddhi. It should not be said that the object of ff in trnrc

is for the sake of «T*qftfa: by the application of sfltra ftp* (I. 1. 53), just as the

substitutes «t^ &c ( VI I. 1. 93 and 94 ) apply to the finals. For by so doing,

?mne would replace only the * of5and the f of nj, which is not desired. And the

case of unr^is to be distinguished from «FT^, for in spj^ the ^ has no other
object but to prevent sarvadete; but in frra* we see that y has another object,

namely, the prevention of Guga and Vriddhi ; and ^ having thus found scope,

the w$ substitute will be governed by the general rule fftsfiB ftw sfej ( I

i.5S).
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The Karika given below raises these points.

Kdrikd :—ftnrfe &F*i *J*H*«HlH»«lfoft%Tre <fm «T I

ffnnrr fa-WHiHuiifliiiHJ-wifafip top 1

t *rw* i<lH i it* % >mftq» iuiP 11

Kdrtkd:— In rrrai^the ^is for the sake of preventing Guna and Vfi-

ddhi (^CT»5^ffOTf^f J ) » If it be said, it is for the sake of vpafffft by I.

I. S3 ; we say it is not so. ( If you say that after roots ending in short ar, m*L

should be elided, by VI. 4. 105 read with I. 1. 56, we reply): when theanuvjrtti

or adhikara of f| was already existent in the sutra VI. 4. 105 from sntra VI.

4. 101, the express employment of ft in VI. 4. 105, indicates that the lopa rule

does not apply to <TT9T? H ( The lopa-rulenot applying to tmn?, it follows that

it replaces the whole of ft and not only its final). The ^ in t|RT^ finds its

scope in preventing Guna and Vriddhi, therefore, it is not for the sake of antya-

vidhi (I. 1. 53). The fira in «Tf^ &c has no other scope, therefore, these subs-

titutes replace the final only.

fcfc wg^S- « S* II <nofa II f^r:, *rg:, ^5: II

36. ^g is substituted for the Present Participle

affix sr^ after the root f^[ 'to know \

Thus f%f*t(n. s. ftfnO, ftfmr, ftlTCH ll The words formed with affixes

having an indicatory * or m (sfnn) add a n in their strong cases (VII. I, 70),

and form their feminine with unaccented f II *!$ is an affix having an

indicatory mt
therefore its substitute would also be considered as having an

indicatory m, the * of *g therefore is not absolutely necessary for the

purposes of €fn?£ operations, qg is so written, in order that in the sutra toI

OT^rrr* (VI. 4. 131.), both «g and *g should be included. Nor can we ob-

ject that in the above mentioned sutra, *!J with one indicatory letter being

taken, cannot include an affix like ffg having two indicatory letters,—on the

maxim ipiiTS^^TO^ * m«*WW—for if that were so, there was no necessity

of 7 in 35 II Some read the anuvptti of the word optionally into this •; and

we have ft**, fir**&, faf*S: formed with ^ (see V. 4. 38).

stote* *T*tS^#wM 3^ H *wft II ^, *Rsr> jj£, ^r: 5*njl

fftp 11 snn% sT»sf *w isto?* *nfa?Rrofaat **fir h

37. In a compound, the first member of which is

an Indeclinable but not *par ; 3*ni is substituted forW II

Thus u^BT, U*3T II The tva is added by III. 4. 21, the compounding is by

II. 2. 18, and 3^ by VI. 1. 7i.<TP&P$3T, The tva Is added by III. 4. 61. and

compounding is by II. 2. 22. *PU¥3r; ff^T^r The tva is added by III. 4. 62.

Why do we say • in a compound ' ? Observe %&n K**r. Here the counter exam-
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1

pie is g**r,which is preceded by an" Indeclinable Staff, but as it is not compound-
ed, there is no substitution. Why do we say 'not preceded by 5fsr' ? Observe

*T$m, ST$W, <TC*S**f, ygprg^l II The word «Pf^ means 'other than *p*V and

means words of the same class as 5fsy, i. e. Indeclinables : and does not mean

words which are not Indeclinables. The compounds like HK3lfrld3i contained

in the class ofIgiWKW &c ( II. 1. 72.), do not take pq<T anomalously. Or the

word SPTnr is in the Locative with the force of specification : and means those

compounds which are specifically formed withw and not any compound in

general.

Now by the rule I. 1. 72, ktvft would denote a form ending with ktvA;

and would include the case of a compound ending in ktv&. But this general

rule is modified by the maxim irnnj w^t ron^ *r ftftw miRmvam «!$*** "an

affix denotes, whenever it is employed in grammar, a word-form which begins

with that to which that affix has been added and ends with the affix itself."

But the affix ktvA is never ordained after a compound. Therefore, the case

of compounds ending in ktv&, would not be covered by the mere employment

ofktvA. Then comes the maxim^ n*3f^mf ?fetrft«npc
<

a krit affix

denotes whenever it is employed in grammar, a word-form which begins with

that to which that kpt affix has been added and which ends with the kfit affix,

but moreover should a gati, or a noun such as denotes a case-relation have

been prefixed to that word-form, then the kfit affix must denote the same

word-form together with the gati or the noun which may have been prefixed

to it." By this a compound also may end in ktv&. This maxim will cover cases

like ir$**i 1i4lf: ^m but not *%: $ui &c because *%: is neither a gati nor a kA-

raka. Hence the employment of the word u«u3 in the stitra, and also of the

word «ITIJ<|^, for »inis neither a Gati nor a K&raka.

In the case of smm and ifttrra this maxim applies:

—

ajHUftHft fWfat

*ffc*ft «H vnvfr " a Bahiranga substitution of wr^ supersedes even antaranga

rule". What are these antaranga rules superseded by the substitute Rf^? (i)

f|?*—the substitution of f* for \*r (VII. 4. 42). Thus f^rr but irer* and not

Jrffc**T II (2) ^—the substitution of q% for ft (VII. 4. 46)—as ^r, but sr^ni

and not iffSir M (3) W* as required by VI. 4. 42 : as ^rwr, l^TT* and ipgar ll

(4) fH—as fomr but nwm ll (5) ft* by VI. 4. 66, as <ffc*f but sttr II (6) $Hfa
by VI. 4. 15, as W**f but ito*t 11 (7) 5^ by VI. 4. 19, as 1^ but tni^OT 11(8)

**—as fg*x II (9) f^ (VI I. 2. 56)—%^t but *#** M

*pfa s*rfa 11 ^ 11 q^rfa 11 ^r, *fa, ^?far 11

38. In the Veda the *f&n also, as well as 5*n, is

substituted for c*F3T, after an Indeclinable compound, other

than one preceded by the Negative <rsr ll

3
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Thus $«* *mt «TiRR MRqmfiW I, Hfl»*l<«i JlWtfft^rr n So also we have

«P£, as 7?c7 Sjfrfif II The sutra could have been made shorter by saying

merely *r g^ffr ; not doing so indicates that conditions and limitations are

set aside in the Vedas in applying this affix. Therefore wr£ is applied even

when there is no compound, as, sro *IT^ *Tm*np ll The word BT^ftr governs

the following sutras upto VII. 1. 50, inclusive.

^T^5tf
sir, srrac, st, *n, st, ^tt, *rn*, srrer. 11

ff^T: U T3T*S1% ft^l S^t WFt 5 §J* ?^W*i STT *m Vl IT <fl€W *H^ *TF* fH^T *?ftOT

*iifar ii

*rfforw u g<ri gqt **!% ffir t*f**ii *rffaroui firer fit#r H^ftRr ****** 11

q ifftcfru II tmftm ^l*KI«niHHqgqPI* II itfWl II <UI*4l44Klg<l<4WMq
k

II

39/ The following irregular endings are substi-

tuted for the various case endings in the Veda : (1) ^ of the

Nom. Sg. for are* of the Plural, (2) the Zi/jfc-elision of the case-

endings, (3) the single substitution of the homogeneous long

vowel for the end vowel of the stem, (4) «tt, (5) srn*, (6) n (&)
for the ending of the Nom. Plural, (7) st, (8) m ( sr ), with

the elision of the last vowel and the consonant, if any, that

follows it in the stem, (9) *tt (wt) with the similar shorten-

ing of the stem (10) *fr (*n*0 and air (accent of &) ll

Thus (i) gjffiTCI HT^ S H*g TOP (for tor:) Rig Veda X. 85. 23.

Vdrt:—It should be stated that case-endings replace case-endings

promiscuously, as, gR ?rcn>TRP (for qfam iUHi Rig I. 164. 9).

Vdrt:—One personal ending replaces another personal ending in the

Vedas **nm\ 3TO5TO wft ( for tort) Rig I. 162. 6.

(2)
g^-eliston :—As 1117 *pfa, wrf*% *R* for ^rpt ; ST^R ** 9^f%, *W[

tf/Pr^fft5*Tf ( *T for qftH* and f^ for fff%«f^) ll

(3) Lengthening :—tfoft, ijft, 35^ for *ffcrr, hot and g^w ll

(4) WTT—**T iRTlfr ( for^ ) II

(5) *m—fhit sisi^it f^ift for wrvibwrii
(6) %—h gw* ( for w**) *RITOT:, Rig VIII. 68. 19. *nw ( for ** ) f?fTf

-

tTOft; Rig IV. 49. 4, the ir* and ^ substitution has not taken place as a

Vedic usage.

(7) *r—TOU, ^pn for H^rr and tf^pr M

(8) ¥i—**rt ( for «jpft ) ;raw Rig 1. 143- 4-

(9) 1W—«Tg8qr <*IWKH«1 for «T5fHT Ait Br. 1 1. 6. 1 5.

(10) mr*^-*n^pff for m%, there was required the elision ofg ll
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(11) STT3—^5*wr tow for to% II

Vdrt:—The following substitutes should also be enumerated, (a) fur,

(*) fa*fT^ with elision of the final vowel and the consonant, if any, that follows

it, and (c) long f \\ As (a) affar qfttfR*. for ^nr, so also jrffor for *r$orr 11 (£)

g*rf**r for gvPr^r, and gnrprar for gnrfair « (c) sfir * g«*? sroft tram* for

frtffcii

F4rf :—So also (a) *ny, (*) stup* and (c) *wi^ : as *wrr for rariT,

(£) f^nff snr %*w* for f^r, (<0 RFgnnr mfsr for *cr*r 11

The word uro' in the sfltra is compounded of three words srr+Brm+%,

the word srnj=* sn + *TPl M

amt jfti 11 tto 11 q^rf* ll *nr., w^ II

^fr: ii *rw ffir wuijfc *rjfif 1 iwi $'*?{% fa*fa TOr^fr *nfit 11

40. For the Personal ending snt of the First

Person Singular (in the Aorist) w (L 1.55) is substituted

in the Veda.

The sphere is the substitution of flt^, and not the accusative singular

affix. As **ff f** ( for ntftaO R»g I- 165. 8 : unfhi f*re* WOT* M The «r^

augment is diversely elided (VI. 4. 75). The indicatory ^of ^ shows that

the whole of the affix bth. is to be replaced. The substitution of qt for n is to

prevent the change of n into anusv&ra as in VIII. 3. 25.

Staff ttTflFftftg II *\ |) VHjfai II sftq:, ff, JHltfflMfa II

ffti * 11 wiiw^i^tj 3W*K^fiwi Qf^ftr fa^fa ftr^r wH 11

41. In the Veda the ff of the Atmanepada Per-

sonal ending is elided.

As ^r n$* and^ iro^l *?5* for **Wl (see VII. 1. 8) ; jjni (for

5*WO HTPWT 1* *T^wro M Rig 1. 164. 27. tftpnn TO for *n* ll Owing to the anu-

vritti of srft from VII. I. 38, this substitution sometimes does not take place; as:

m i'HHH«jHj^ H Why in the Atmanepada ? Observe wti J?rar SPTO ^raftwt II

**mt wn* n ** 11 q^rf* 11 «nr. f **rac 11

lf%*. ii c^rtf faro «*Ht uuftwiiftti) *rtftf ii

42. In the Yeda, sscrac is substituted for the Per-

sonal ending ^n ||

As sj»q\j imw *reroTft for roro* 11 Ait Br. II. 6. 14.

tHit^fiiftr .w 11 ^ 11 mifil 11 Tsr^nt, ff^r, ^r 11

^Trf'* II *W**fWWTO tplfHHlHRH^W •mmv?1^i PfaTClRf i<fiKrc ^T *PKTt*iyjf?t f^fil 11

43. *tt3rsthra[ is irregularly formed in the Veda for

mi^iR^ 11

The word tpra* followed by ipiw loses its final w in the Veda. As
tnr«^ frftw (Rig VIII. 2. 37). The Kasfka adds "that * is also irregularly
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changed into q "
: the form would then be mrslpT^ II This is, however, a

mistake as pointed out by Bhattoji Dikshit

<rer ?rrac 11 w 11 q^rft 11 ?nw, arac 11

fftr * 11 iftni^r wp^wsw^s^iHW wi% mf^Hiwi^^h n^nffi 11

44. For the ending ?r of the 2nd Pers. PI. Im-

perative is substituted an^in the Veda.

As ifpf irr*TOIT *& Wgwi (for ^pr), and g^is* iftf qrfCHr fawmi (for

*rrcr) Ait Br. II. 6. 15, 16. stwtw %*prernj(-*rwiRr), ^}^H*»mwni(--«nwr)-

d*M*w*wiasr 11 w 11 M«nifti 11 <r^, <f*n^ f *nr, *iw. f ^ 11

fftr 11 uniiti *^ri i 5*4fli faro ira wf^r in* *pn[ *pj *ft i^w *rifanr *nt% h

45. Also 5 and 33 (before both, on account ofthe

indicatory ^ the preceding vowel of the verbal stem is

strengthened, or if weak not shortened), ?nr and *wr are subs-

tituted for the *r of the 2nd Pers. PL Imperative in the Veda.
This *5pjTn! mmw (for *SRpr), fFttV (-3f0» %rorr *pinrc (for tnr)> SRJ-

eT (for SJTO) the 61u vikarana being added as a Vedic irregularity ; qftOT for

^ffrmif H The indicatory ^ makes n^r and ipr^ non-fa^ affixes (I. 2. 4).

%X*zt wftr 11 «« 11 q^pnft II tc*v:, *fa «

*#r**fir 11

46. The Personal ending iro; becomes in .the Veda
*n% ending with an * ||

Thus <prcm #wnifir (for #ranrO irw hwwhRi (for *mRtroO> ffii *rf*c

TOrarofir for toto*: 11

^t^ II w 11 q^ri% II wn, *nM
ffir* ii tF*t fdnwc wi*i4fr ircrif sr^flr fa*fa 11

47. In the Veda, the Absolutive affix *w gets at

the end, the augment q* II

Thus ?t«nra sfircTT fa** (for f^r). This sutra is not read immediately

after VII. 1. 38, as in that sutra, the anuvptti of sam&sa is understood, while

there is no such anuvfitti here.

i^Nfafa ^r 11 m h <Hrrfa n f$R*, %fo, ^ 11

fRr: 11 itf*ftw fnfr ffrnwft gg^nfr JWt 1w «R*PRwrera fwre'ren* ftrorit 11

48. In the Veda, the Absolutive fgRt is irre-

gularly formed for jp II

To the root ** is added f^, and the final *n is replaced by fa* II As

1$*% **I* for H? W* U The *r in the sutra indicates that there are other

forms like this, as <fMfa* for <ftaj «
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wwi i^st n tjs. II mift ii wrrifMn^r., ^r n

ffrf. ii **n*ft Owrrw- *wt Rm^-fl o*iRi fa^ h

49. 4Hk4i &c. are irregularly formed in the Veda.

Thus wroft V*rft*, for irmT ; <fWt OTTO *T?^ for <ftar il The word

•nft
f et cetera' means "of the form of", namely words having form like m*f\>

as <ft^ &c.

«irar^fp^iix« il <*nft il *rac, sc^:, *?^ n

^ftn ii vMuitaiwcmHi *ftwu«ifll *nrtff »*ift M% 11

50. After a stem ending in sr or zn, the affix ar^;

of the Nom. PL gets, in the Veda, the augment *RJ (^5^)
at the end.

Thus wr*r*rep farc* frtecrcr' for mvm* and stww ii Rig VI. 75. 10.

^ 5^# 1 *TO*i (Rig X. 15. 2) for $* and rft II So also s*rcr: (R. I. 3. 4) Why
is not, after the adding of the augment arg^r, the 5TQ changed to tf in the last

example, as required by VII. 1. 17, and on the maxim jfJ j^ry: RflHlfr? No,

the maxim that applies here is *%% ir& ftufifTO *W?H?r, 3gffiffi%1 M

^v^<tM^uiHmuwftafr vrfo 11 x? II m$> #C, t*, ^ptrto ,

•IIWI sftm , ^wT^ II - ^
ffrr* ii sHtftercr : infir Ptf^nj. 1 9TOT Mfa f^* wr rSifrTPrjfPTnrrwftRift^ wf^r TOtfr

sstpftt *r*i% u

*!• II sfarffafWiUSt W4WI4IH9«IW4 M *T* H S'WM: 11

51. The same augment sny^is added after the

words sc**, $frcf %* and «y«r<ir before the Denominative affix

qpr^, when the delight of the subject in these things is to

be expressed.
The anuvptti of $^*% does not extend to this sfltra or any further.

Thus sronfir *wr» *fta*Rr ipcw, froni <ft J
, mmwag * « *ro+*TS+icf fir-

iTOTOft (VI. 1. 97). Why 'when the delight of the subject is meant'? Ob-

serve *rtf*fir, tfWNfir, Tfkififr and "^NRr 11

F4r/ :—After aw and f*, the force of the augment is that of desir-

ing sexual connection. Vdrt

:

—After *ffK and m*i it has the force of ardent-

ly wishing for, i. e. an intense thirsting after the thing. The augment is not

added, though the sense may be that of delight, if it has not the above mean-

ings. Others say Vdrt

:

—srga? should be added after every nominal stem

when the sense is that of intense yearning after that thing : as $>arejfir, ipHf-

TOlU &c. Others say Vdtt

:

—That the augment g^r should be added, as jfa-

*nfo q^irer: 3* 11 x* H wfa « *rfa, s^bro:, g? 11
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52. After a Pronominal stem ending in «* or ur,

the affix srro of the Genitive Plural gets the augment f* at

the beginning.

The word wff of the last sOtra is understood here. Thus spNt*, ft%-

to> w?, %«rP|,snTOrw, sircrr*, *totw u But *mTw.of tojii The ins of the

sfltra is the Genitive Plural ending wa% 9
and not the btp^ of the Locative

Singular ordained by VII. 3. 116; for that BTTHL takes the augments ^, *TT*

or *UT7 (VII. 3. 1 1 2- 1 14\ while the present ami. takes g^ or gp^ II Nor the *n*
of the Perfect Tense (III. I. 35 &c), because that refers to verb and Sarva-

n&ma nor the wmi of V. 4. n, for the same reason. The word «nRr is

exhibited in the sOtra in the locative case, for the sake of the subsequent

sfttra VII. 1. 53. For the purposes of the present sfltra, it should be construed,

as if it was in the Genitive case (*tpf SPTTTW- 3*), because *pfam : being in the

Ablative case, the augment g^ will be added at the beginning of the affix

following it, on the maxim awfiq^Wl II

%5Pr. 11 X3 11 n^ifo 11 *:, *wji

53. *r*r is substituted for fa before the Genitive

PL affix.

As TOTTPl I' ifarPl. however appears in the Veda: as Wforpift ^JOTPTP*. H

IK<MtlHft 37 II X« II q^Tfa II f^, 5T *T, 3TTT* f 3^11

54. Tlie augment jj is added before the Genitive

PI. ending 3tpc, after stems ending in a short vowel, after

stems called Nadi (I. 4. 3 &c), and after the stems ending in

the Feminine affix m
\\

As fwifni, jtoptt*, *nftar* , *T£*pr , *jvn* 11 «r^r^5—fwrtNr^, ftM-
*ra, *TWtar*, vrfrt^» Mtarw, bm^ i^ 4k«»mmn •ro^mc—^jnuw, iranr*.

JgUJIMIH , *» lflHM«mHHL 11

The lengthening of the short final vowel takes place by VI. 4. 3.

fRr: 11 ^jTO%^wy4^r»^^wfw^ 3*pt% *roft 11

55. The augment s* is added before the Genitive

pi. ending sim after the Numerals called ^hash', and after

*grll

As q*tirpi, qs^nrrn, (VI. 4- 7\ ^nnt, wit*, tort*, ^ra^ik m A nu-

meral ending in ^ is not ' shash ', hence the specific mention of^gr 11
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This rule applies to compounds ending with these numerals, when
these latter are the principal member, as mwuil*, HOH^H IH , trorejpfar , but
filWII*lf fiwr^TPi, finregrj* where the Numerals are secondary (upasarjana).

tftanr^K^fa 11 ye 11 q^rft 11 sft, mirnft:, a^fa II

56. In the Veda after the words w and irm^fr, the

Gen. PL WI gets the augment H II

As 4#uil!HHl w*t nft°TT*, «r^T gW IH^HUL II This sfltra could be
well dispensed with : by I. 4. 5. ift is optionally a Nadi in the Genitive
plural. We make the option of that sfltra a vyavasthita-vibhAsh&, by saying
*ft is always Nadi in the Veda, and optionally every where else. As regards

^wMfor*, we have fTCr* JJPPftv-^nTPTfa, the Genitive PI. of which by VII.
1. 54 will be flflqwflHl* "

The necessity of this sQtra will, however, arise if the compound be

Ht: <H^F% II Xvs II q^ H ifr:, qT^fr II

TTOJ ii «fr iA«4Hi^*miw ^^HRTS^^Rr srnmt **fir n

57. After »fr, when standing at the end of a Kik
verse, the augment * comes before the Gen. PL sfPl II

As fawft **T WTft S^ifar* ; but int «Tl*W£*r Vtffci in the beginning
of a PAda. "All rules have exceptions in the Vedas" is an established
maxim, so at the end of a P&da, sometimes this rule does not apply, as rar£
wgn\ $fa ftqsr nrcfir *m\ ii

tf**fr 3* >*rat: ii x^ II q^nfo ll *%n, 3*, vircit: ii

fftr ' ii ffWr >*rtfir$»fr*TOt *reftr u

58. sjc is added after the vowel of the root, in a
root which has an indicatory 1 in the Dh&tup&tha.

Thus from $f*—$**¥*, $F*K. $fw**; from fl*—fr°*f, 3P*gw,
lf*f**l^&c. But TcrRr, Trflr where f is not f* il The * is added to the root
from its very inception, and they must be considered to have got a «r for the
purposes of the application of the grammatical rules. Thus III. 3. 103 says
that sit is added in the feminine to a root which ends in a consonant jand has
a prospdially long vowel. The root $fa must be considered to be such a
root and frer, 5°*r are thus formed. Similarly though the roots in the
DhAtupatha are ftfa and $f*, in applying affixes we must consider them as
fa^and qfz, as the author himself has indicated in III. 1. 80. In short in
adding affixes, these roots should be considered as having a ^ 11 Moreover
the root {dhAtu) should have f, and not the stem (ariga). The affixes ^%
(Future) and ftp* (Aorist) when added to roots, will not make those roots
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tfipi ; for the f in ?nftr and flr*[ is merely for the sake of pronunciation, and

is not to be considered as %n in the strict sense of the word : in fact it

should be considered as non-nasalised. If you say that "the f in ftr*£ should

be considered as fH, for because of its being fqr, the Hof if^ is not elided by

VI. 4. 24 in Mwr\ we reply, " not so, the n is not elided, because sOtra ^f?

ftr^ I. 2. 14 makes fin* a ftni afterm only, the result of which is that pt, only

loses its sjby VI. 4. 37, and no other root". In *rarr- |Pl+mfa+¥T-*Pl+?l+
wrr (the *nw is elided VI. 4. 143). For the purposes of the elision of

H, the elided vrrff would be considered as asiddha (VI. 4. 22), for both VI.

4. 143, and VI. 4. 37, requiring the elision of n are Abhfya sfttras. In'Snir,

BRsrr from far** and fgrft? the whole combination f^is pi, and not f and ^sepa-

rately, and hence gn is not added. But even If these roots be considered as

iff?!, the syllable f* having an f, yet they will not get the ^ augment, be-

cause the word «?5tf of W% (VII. 1. 57) is understood here in this sfltra

also, so that the roots must have afinal \ as f?f for the application of this rule.

* 4^*nfl«UH M V- M <*CTfa II *, l^ljfc iH II

^f. 11 $r sreiik TCft g^rffai 4*iMint «rsfir u

59. In 5^ &c, before the characteristic sr of the

Tud&di class, the sj is placed after the vowel of the root.

Thus 5*9?^—3>-°iili> 5**filr» fir*rf%» f^ifir, ftrs^ttTi $**!rir, fti**fir, fHri% ii

Why " before *r
M

? Observe $r*Rr, ift^w, *Ni«*w II Why " of 5* &c " ? Ob-
serve g^fa, gsftr ti

Vdrt:—The ^jp* &c should be also enumerated. These are the

following roots of Tud&di class : 24. ifT (fqr), 25. %*$ H#r» 26. g* gpq-, 27. f^J

g*F, ffarrar*, 28. ct (ct>, 29. &* 4*t3Q, 3°-w (ftiO, *i*ir (ft*K), fNwj.
31. !J% H*S *&%, 32. ** *«T yfr, 33- SPI» W* ^nA » Of these, those which

have a nasal, lose it by VI. 4. 24, and then get the 3* augment by the present

rule, which being specifically ordained, cannot be again dropped. Thus ***%,

g*l?fir, 3*?nt, OTfir &c. Those which have no nasal, are conjugated as jqffir,

ffFfa , r*fir S*fa **rf* and 5j*fi!r 11

nftsrHiti^fo II to 11 q^tf* II wfer, srcfr:, frf^y II

^ftf •• 11 iflf iftr tj)9i4iifi4i|i^i^ rot ^•ti«i*fl *rcf?f 11

60. The augment gn is added after the vowel of

the root in *^ and srei, before an affix, beginning with any
consonant, other than a semi-vowel or a nasal.

As HWjtt, *^5r+^(no f^by VII. 2. 10), add *=*TC[ **+£, elide 3 by

VIII. 2. 29, change ^to w, and «^to anusvftra, which then becomes ^ II 1??tJ5,

H^fWI. «f€Ti *5* and *&***. B"t 15CT* and ^rftmr, and inr (VI. 4. 32). In

'HWJ and mm% the gn is supposed to be placed the last consonant in ircw , in

order that it ma get elded.
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61. The augment 3^ is added after the root-

vowel in ?^ar and *n^, before affixes beginning with a con-

sonant.

Thus K^nfiT, ^s^r. f CTItaft, **fT^ II ****%, *rwiP, m%**ft, V*-
***** , Vff *$W II Though the ffir rule is subsequent, it is superseded by the

augment. Why do we say ' before an affix beginning with a vowel ' ? Observe

StawfefeTfr: II « II t^rfa II *, sft, * feft, *§t II

if^fi ii irnrrefSF* vr& H ^frmnt * nsfir m

62. The augment 3** is not added to ^, before

an affix beginning with the augment %z
y
except in the Perfect.

As *faar, ^T3*r , tfttrai, but **F?w, iF&Ri before Anit affixes, and

*tf*W*, Ctf^T in the Perfect. When 3^ is added^ becomes a root ending in

a conjunct consonant, and therefore the fa* affixes after it are not fa* ( B^Nt-

•injf&^ftffl I. 2. 5), and therefore the His not elided by VI. 4. 24. But when
the affix ^5 of the Perfect is added, we haveM^l Nom. Sg. ^fap* ll Here
the affix being expressly taught with an indicatory ^ the ^ is elided. The
reduplicate is elided, the bt changed into <r, then f^ is added, then 3* , and

then the 3* is elided by the expressly taught f%fj II

Why was not the sfltra made as tf* ftfc ^: when by so doing, the

augment 3* would have been added only in the Perfect when it had fe and
no where else? This form of sfttra would have also meant that 3* would be

added in that Perfect which took f^ and in no other Perfect, while cases other

than Perfect might take it. That being so, there would be no 3* in rc*?,

while tfvnrr would require 3* ll See, however, the MahabhAshya for the contra.

*ferafant: 11 s* 11 q^rf* 11 ?$:, *c *rz, fed* 11

?Rt j h ^jft* TOjTt*j*f$rc* swrft «ro*t tot* 3Htn% nsfir h

63. The augment gn is added after the vowel of

the root ??t before an affix beginning with a vowel, but not

before the vikarana 5^ or the affixes of the Perfect.

Thus 9TR«raft, 3TrewT?1i:, ^T«^Kwft, miWHKmg, smwft *$% 11 But «m-
*T% in *r*, and *m^ in fi**, and smrar before an affix beginning with a con
sonant.

srirwiUttll q^ri% II 5^:, ^r 11

?ftp ii «srwnrr^ **fa wcftjfSft 3^1% *nrftr 11

4
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64. So also of «*w, before an affix beginning with

a vowel, with the exception of sr^ and fez, there is the aug-

ment 3H II

As 3*TOft» <**W, ^n3^«ft, tWW«rat» «**ft *m* II But OT% with ^T,

and ?ft in the Perfect, and *&tt before an affix beginning with a consonant.

The separation of this from the last, is for the sake of the subsequent

aphorisms.

sTT^fr fa II ex II <*nfr II siT^:, fa II

65. The augment 3* is added to ^r preceded by

«IT, before an affix beginning with ' II

As srnwit nh U The 3^ is added before the addition of the affix,

and by so doing wi becomes rw and thus loses its character of having a

penultimate bt, and therefore by III. 1. 124, we shall have *iflj affix, and not

Hij[ affix by III. 1. 98, Had the 5^. been added after the addition of the affix,

then n?f would be added by III. 1.98. Though in both cases the form will

be srrawir, the difference will be In the accent: wj would throw the

acute on the first syllable (33fSOT< ) while the word has svarita on the final;

thus instead of ?n$»qr (by VI. 1. 213 and VI. 2. 139), which^ gives, we have

WTOwrf(fifasvar).

Why do we say * when preceded by «n ' ? Observe wi 11 How do you

explain stfirSPT *HWI: ? All rules are optionally applied in the Vedas. Or

stop* may be explained by saying that the 3* having been added, is again

dropped.

^mdrikiwm II cc 11 vwfa 11 ;jqrac, mUium 11

^fti1 11 3*ii$*uhi *w irircirai «i*q«n«u«ii iWiiiiftMwiftMii jthto* *niftr 11

66. The augment 3H! is added to ?yw preceded

by sni, before 1, when the reference is to something praise-

worthy.

As SWMIT TON ftur, ^TOWITRWR ll These words are formed by

oq^ and have svarita on the final. Why do we say 'when referring to some-

thing praise worthy*? Observe TOPqroTT fTORl (%!%?£, this is formed with the qt[

affix (III. 1.98)-

^mmjiI^mmV* II evs II q^r II vi wfoi, *§n^, sjsft: n

67. The augment 3* is added to «m preceded by

a Preposition, before the affixes *§ra (III. 3. 126) and *3UI
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Thus fa^ro**:, y>H"f:, 5W:, J?*****, fain**?: Il This is a Niyama
rule, and restricts the scope of VII. 1. 64. Before the vowel affixes ^ and
*ii

f
the root s^ gets the augment $w only then when it is preceded by a

Preposition, and not otherwise, as fc^PPp, mft qfa II

fftp ii s jR^i<iPnr^«irti^iH^iH««U^i^i^^«i sft:*sr$«nfr: vtsit g»n«mr> *rot 11

68. The augment gn is not added to «fl? before

W* and vr^ when g or 5: alone (without another Preposition
along with them) precede the root.

Thus g*row, 5$**, gpjmr, j^fnt II But giro**:, j^h«t: II The word
%TO is used in the sOtra because 55^ is' in the Instrumental case and not in
the Ablative. Had it been in the Ablative, there would have been no neces-
sity of using the word %**, for the rule would not have applied, when a
preposition intervened between these and the root. In srfirgw*, the word
STfa is not an Upasarga but a Karmapravachanfya ; when srfa is used as an
Upasarga, we have srfirgswT: u If the words gj^fc be construed as Ablative,
then also the use of %*3 is for a purpose similar to that as above.

few*r favssgsft: II *& II q^rfa II ft «t% fk^ 9 orgst: 11

fftr* itf^^ tSwfifWq i 3ft£*<refir

»

69. The 3^ is optionally added to &* not pre-
ceded by a Preposition, before the fen^ Aorist and the
Absolutive nrgs* II

Thus vrerf* or «n<*fH «f*?nT^ or ftwth*?* 11 This is a Vyavasthita-
vibhftsha, the option is allowed where there is no Preposition along with the
root

;
and no option is allowed but g* must be added, when a Preposition

precedes: as mmj**?, iimwi^ II

wft, «r vircfr: 11

70. Whatever has an indicatory ^, qg and w
(with the exception of a root), and the stem sr^, («r^f«r) get
the augment gn in the strong cases.

Thus H*g has an indicatory », formed by the Unadi affix *i$i, and
it is declined as *m, m£t, ms*i il Similarly fqg^-fe^, ^j^ %md; »
—i^O 'wa'r, Mi*a s 11 *rs*r—«n^, w>*ft, «n*T5 1«

Why do we say 'having an indicatory *x vowel or the stem «r^*?
Observe ct*, wft,mm
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-

Why do we say in strong cases ? Observe itoi : q*nt *tTO: q*n II *nm
root is mentioned for the sake of niyama, i. e. of the roots, only *n^gets «jit

and no other root. Therefore 33im?[, q^frs^ formed from the roots «g and <ejg

haying indicatory * II (See III. 2. 76, IV. 1. 6, VIII. 2. 72). For the leng-

thening in *mn &c, see VI. 4. 10, 14: the ^is elided in m$ by VIII. 2. 23,

and n becomes ^ by VIII. 2. 62 : and jj in mi by VI II. 2. 72.

Why do we say 'with the exception of a root ' when by the mere fact of

including one root sr» all other roots would have been excluded from the

scope of this sfitra? The specific mention of s^rar- shows that the prohibition

applies to original roots, and not to those roots which are derived from nouns.

Thus «HH«dfl '*»M "*Ttiretflr formed by 53*^11 Here itptct is a derivative root,

in its primitive state it was a noun. The prohibition of arqnft* will not apply to

this root and 5^ will be added. Thus *TTTO + f|^c3 'fprci+o (the *r is dropped

by VI. 4. 48)=«ita?J+* (the a is elided by VI. 4. 50). Now is added j£ and

we have ifPTRJ H

gsftsnw^ 11 *S « ^rrf^r 11 3^:, a* *rm$ n

71. The nominal stem 53c gets before the strong

cases the augment ij, when it docs not stand in a compound.
Thus 3^ (VIII. 2. 23, 62) g^ftr, 3**: ; but *regp& vra^ft, *W3Pr-

in a compound. The root jpr *pmfr (Div&di 68) is not to be taken here
;

therefore not here jiremT %&** « But gftr^*^ (RudhAdi 7) is to be taker..

H^cMfl F^r- II «* II i^n% II *$*&*, *w, sr: 11

ffa: 11 li^w m«wihii*mhi *r ^r^R^R <rot g»n*ref H*fir 11

72. The augment gn is added in the strong cases

to a Neuter stem ending in a consonant (other than a nasal

or a semivowel), or ending in a vowel.

Thus *tf%rfar, twifar (VI. 4. 10) «rof%, wRr ; grerft, ^rcrflr (VI. 4. 8),

*3pl, *gft II Why 'of a Neuter'? Observe srffcffa* wr*W 11 Why do we

say 'not ending in a semivowel or a nasal ' ? Observe wijfft *$3ft, ftroftft,

*nsift,**ffft (VII. 1. 98). A neuter having an indicatory *a? vowel gets 3*
by this sfttra and not by VII. 1. 70, as that is superseded by this, this being the

subsequent. As *tah%, vpttft glFfl V^fcr WHWIl^fPr II

V&rt -.—Prohibition should be stated with regard to *%k ; as wjnc

fHym T̂Pl H Some would have * added between ^ and ^r of this word, as

*Bf$3r W(||ui$mP! ll See I. 4. 13.

"
rKt sf% fa*raft 11 vs* 11 ^TTfir 11 wi, *f%, ftW^ 11
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KariM—f^tf^T m**P«l Ht $$*§ WTO STO *TO* I

t*ft> ^grortr ft girl* f *?*«** 11

win* fir^m* «mnnjir *kR i

73. The augment gn is added to a Neuter-stem
ending in a simple vowel, except sr, before a case-affix begin-
ning with a vowel.

Thus*yift, *g^t, &*q^> **$*> ^3^ 3*3*^11 Why "with the ex-
ception of *r" ? Observe $<*, «ft* 11 The phrase "before an affix beginning
with a vowel " is employed here for the sake of the subsequent sfltras like

VII. 1. 75. Here we could have dispensed with it : for before affixes beginn-
ing with a consonant, 3* would be elided by VIII. 2. 7. The only object
that it serves here is that we can form ^ *nft 1 or) ^5! in the Vocative sin-

gular. For had we *3^+w in the vocative, the form would have been ) ^3^
like) IPP*, for * would not be elided here, see VIII. 2. 8.

If it be objected that by the sfltra if ginnjfw (I. 1 63) tfhen the affix

tf is elided in the Vocative, it will leave no trace behind, and there being no
affix at all, *n* will not be added in the Vocative. We reply: that this very
employment of the word sr^ in this sGtra indicates (jfl&paka) that the rule

prohibiting the effect of an affix (I. 1. 63) does not apply here. Therefore,

though the affix is elided, it produces its effect in spite of I. 1. 63, and we
have the guija of the vowel in the Vocative, ns) *$r by VII. 3. 108.

Why have we used the word fwft 'when a case-affix follows'?

Observe 3*5*$ **$% where the taddhita affix «rn is added to 3*35 by IV. 3.

139.

Kdrikd :—The employment of the words j^\ *n^ in the sfltra shows
thatjn will not come when the affix begins with a consonant, as *3»qr, *($&: it

An objector says, the employment of 8?r^ in the sfltra is useless for 3* may
be added even before an affix beginning with a consonant, for Having added
it, it will be elided by * ^rirffftqffarerw (VIII. 2. 7). We reply, yes it can be
so done, but how will you then manage the accent ? For in fe*nrg>qr, fcrcvft:
the accent is regulated by the rule VI. 2. 29 which says that in a Dvigu com-
pound, the first member preserves its original accent if the second member
ends in an far vowel. But if there was a 3^ then the second member would
not end in far but in ^: and the elision of this ^by VII. 2. 7. is asiddha for.

the purposes of accent. To this the objector answers, that even where a is

not elided the accent is governed by VI. 2. 29, namely the accent of fe*nrg5t
or <T3*r*3<ir :

is by VI. 2. 29, why should it not be so when * is elided. So the

objection about accent has no strength.
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Well if 3^ be added even before consonant-affix, then there will arise

this anomaly: 8rfifft+*!T=*TRrft*+ «tt ( by adding 3*1). Here rule VII. 2. 85

cannot apply : because n intervenes between ft and **R, therefore f of ft is not

changed to sit, and therefore we cannot get the proper from *rfiTCP*lT II More-

over in fq*n%+**lii the fa cannot be changed to ftrg if there be |n*, and so we

cannot get the form fq*tf%*|*ni AWi$e4ift II

To this it is answered, the change of f into sn in the case of ft,

and the substitution of ftr^ for fir will take place even when the 3* intervenes,

on the maxim ftlfrftftMMIllWf 44M«4I4 fRl tWinfiaufr f eqfttlfqfcJMIUiqiqt II And
this is done in this way : smrft+*ST, and fror9 + >qr, here 3* is superseded by

the subsequent rule requiring *tt and ftf respectively.

If this be so, then the employment of *r^ in the sutra is for the sake

of the supersession of 3* by ifc (VII. 1. 54). Thus 3^ has unrestricted scope

in *T**frn\ *nplt, and gn. has unrestricted scope in *rs^ and ng% 11 But in

mratra. and ^RFTPTi both 5^ and 3** present themselves. Here however 3* is

superseded by*pr by purva-vipratishedha and so there is lengthening of the

vowel by VI. 4. 3. This supersession is indicated by the employment of *nsr,

for f*. and f* being both anitya and of equal force, had there been no *r% 4»*

would have come and not 55 11

But this is also not valid, for $z would have to be added, even if there

had been no sret in the sutra.

The employment of sr» is for the sake of the subsequent sutra VII.

I. 75. The only object that *r^ serves in this sutra, is in forming the vocative

$^ as shown above.

^c,3W^,nR5^ni
jjfa: II ffaflftS RlfitA^ lfig HTf^f*^!* «*faftflMM HlfMMIlta IRPT S***i% I

wrsfa i^J^r * «whhm*iR 1 tot f*n$: 1

74. A neuter stem ending in a vowel, except «r,

of which there exists an equivalent, uniform masculine, is

treated like the masculine, in the opinion of G&lava, before

the vowel beginning affixes of the Instrumental and the cases

that follow it.

As in the Masculine there is no shortening, nor the addition of j*

,

so here also. As mn^ft is the equivalent, uniform masculine of the neuter

form HRPT. we have either Ins. itrt^TT or irpror WTO^f^T, the Ins. Sg. of

TOfdf n. Similarly Dat. *prf*l% or mw% fli«<J|$<*|J| ; Abl. qpfatft or uro*

HWflWb Gen. SS- *Prfanlr or ^nr^fr aiai^w, Gen. Du. mfMtsns

Sp*3^*r:

or *r°*s ; Gen. Pi. unpfNi or mwna wrartf^Rf 11 Loc. hrpiPt or mw*ti

WTfT*^ II Similarly : Ins. sjFrt (same form in m&s. and neu.), Dat. 5^% or

5f^%; Abl. and Gen. 5^; or $Fr: Gen. Du. 5^: or ^Frts Loc.^or ^ftrPfll
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Why do we say after the 3rd case and the rest? Observe *Trffa*ft

VT9W5&, and 5nrft Nom. dual. Why do we say having an appropriate masculine

of the same form and meaning? Observe *j*r, ^3* II Why have we only one

form *ftg% licTra, when <ft<3t*T: and fiffwi show that qtg has a masculine form

also. The word *ftg is masculine when it applies to ' trees ', and *n§j is neuter

when it refers to ' fruits
' ; so this word <ftg cannot be said to be HrRras*«if :

, the

masculine <ftg not having the same meaning as the neuter <ftg II See VI. 3. 34.

Why do we say "ending in a vowel except *r" ? Observe 9fr*|t*<U

orBF*' and qflrc*T3<t aw*!** J
the Ins. &c of *^?l will not be the Ins. &c of

qftcffiW II The latter will have only one form stftarftTC fllgim^H 11 &c
Before case affixes beginning with a consonant we have one form

only, as «rptf*T»*lf JHlSl ,Jl$ttl»*U'i 11

WW, 31^, ST^T^H II

75. The acutely accented «Pi: (^w^) *s substi-

tuted for the finals of asthi, dadhi, sakthi and akshi, before

the affixes of the Instrumental and the cases that follow it,

which begin with a vowel.

Thus sroff, s?nf, **ft, qfvft *$*#, mpft **V*t> **$?> U The words srffcr

&c have acute on the first syllable, the substitute stop would have been also

anuddtta, but for this sfltra. The stem getting the designation «r, we elide

the *r (VI. 4. 134), the udAtta »r being thus elided, the case-ending, which was

anud&tta before, now becomes udAtta (VI. 1. 161). The stems ending with
1 asthi &c ' and though not neuter, are governed by this rule. As ftqrror

VT9^r> fsftTOT II Why 'before the affixes of the Instrumental and the rest? 1

Observe gffcrft, ^Prft H Before affixes beginning with a consonant, we have

•tffcfHin*, *fa*TO[ II

i}r4^|fi| wft || \9* || ij^rfa II »^i§, srfa, y^ II

^f%: ii «tftq^RRT^tn^in!f^ i»^t«iPi W4«l • *w ftffawScpnfa tvfii II

76. In the Veda also, the stems ' asthi',
l dadhi \

'sakthi
1 and l akshi \ are found to take the substitute br^F,

before endings other than those mentioned above.

Thus the substitute is ordained before endings beginning with a

vowel. In the Veda it comes before affixes beginning with a consonant As

f^fr *>fNt *tt5f*P, *f T^Pn^Pr ll The substitute is ordained to come after

the Instrumental &c. In the Vedic literature it is found in the Ace. &c. As

wftPr in mwirgqtxM SRtfS M The substitute comes before case-endings (vl-
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bhakti), in the Vedic literature it comes before affixes which are not case-end-

ings, as srwiftrr ivrjjta, srwfot **Twr firafa h See VI. 1. 176.

t ^ fa*^ 11 vm 11 q^rfr 11 i9 ^r, faro* 11

77. The acutely accented f is substituted for the

final of asthi, dadhi, sakthi and akshi, in the Veda, when the

case-affixes of the dual follow.

As «?fft % reftffc qrefar « «*$fbqp* % *nRpiim* u In *rcft the aug-

ment 51? is not added to the stem before the vowel-beginning ending, because

VII. 1. 73, which ordained 33, is superseded by the present sfltra, and being

once superseded, it is superseded for good. (*$£ ntfr forf^ *Wrf>TO fllrfWTC) 11

^ryi<di^d : »w » **!W *, sw^irac, wg: 11

fftr* 11 •wwMtwww ti^H *nrf% ii

78. The Participial-affix snj (*WC"*rai), does not

take the augment gn after a reduplicate stem.

Thus TOt, ^fft, TOP, KfTc[, 3TO^r, *rcnr, srrm, **F*£lr, sinrcr 11 This is

an exception to VII. 1. 70, and applies of course to sarvanftmasthftna or

strong cases. The 5H, is to be read into this sfltra from VII. 1. 70 ; for the

negation of this sfttra cannot apply to f taught in the preceding sfltra, for f

is never ordained after fiatri : therefore, though several other operations inter-

vene, yet 5^ is to be read here.

m 5i£*nireT n vst 11 q^fa 11 *n, srfenrei n

79. The Participial-affix ^nj optionally takes the

augment g** after a reduplicate stem, in Neuter nourn*.

Thus tow or **f*a>9F*n^; wfir or wfri$4Mtf> swifir or ^mfcr froPr, jumwi

or irmf^C $<*lP>U This of course applies to sarvan&masth&na or strong cases.

^l^fl«KflJH II ^o n <I^rfa II sir*, *ft **ft :
> 3* 11

^ftp II tm^MUtlJ^IWI *PJ<rf 4*IIMHl *!*fil jfrwft: TOT- II

80. When the affix 5RI comes after a verbal stem

ending in bt or w9
it may optionally take the augment gn,

before the neutral case-ending 5ft and before the feminine

affix f II

Thus g?pft §ft or ?|f^ft $%, g*?<ft wwft, g^cft *wft> *nft $H, ^T^ft 95%

*nft mwft iFflr wro<ft, ^fi«Rft 3*. *Rwit(I f^, 9?fo*Rft wrgpift, *rft«reft *wft 11

m iwtmWW far *w«iIqwiw^Miwi*iwi *rgRfa t 3P*w **$*, *nror «tpA
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Br. VII. Ch. I §. 81 5*Augment 1347.

% faros*, *r3wft *r*|*r*ft qnfo, BrcpifcTTfjTs^*1 *pww ifir 11 *rft jfnf:* snf^ftf

*frram fatten?, »wrfnnnfT^ft * ffbrar f^' tot* *i*mw «s«wftnr, im ^r *nw-

*frrotWct ft?*, g^rrw, j^rrw 11

The form gf?ft is thus evolved, g$ + *r+trf + S?^II The vikarana tf

is added by III. I. 77, & #ntby IV. 1. 6. This is equal to J$+*r + wr^+f -

5*3t the *T + 8? becoming st by the rule of q^t ek&desa (VI. 1. 97). This

ek&deSa operation being antaranga, now there is no *r$ affix coming after a

stem ending in «t, and therefore this sfttra will not apply. If you say the

ekadesa will be considered as the final of St by VI. 1. 85, we reply, that the

ant&chvadbh&va of that sfitra will not apply when simultaneous operations

are to be performed, for *r cannot be said at one and the same time as the

final of 3^ and the beginning of 3f^( trf ). If you say the maxim ttntftforvrft

£*T3C* fTO : (when a word cannot denote something which actually is what is

expressed by the word, it must be understood to denote something which

formerly was what is expressed by it), will apply here, and that g£ will be

considered to end in st because it formerly did end in the affix *r of *r; we
reply that then the present rule should apply to forms like s^ft flrft &c. For

here also we have *rf+*r* Bfr+*r$ + #ta; and *nr should be considered to end

in *r, because it had the affix *r£ after it, though it was afterwards elided.

The maxim quoted, therefore, proves too much.

To solve these objections, some say, that the word fnj in this sOtra

means • a portion of the affix frf, such as »' and the sfttra means 'after a stem
ending in «T, to the portion $ of the affix trf there is added 3*.' Others say,

the word btp* in the sfttra qualifies tfr and H# and not *r?; and the sutra means
n 3* is added to a stem ending in v%, when *ft or *tfr affixes follow after a stem
ending in *r.

n Therefore in Jjtft the affix f is considered to come after the

•f of gf, the intervening <l not debarring it.

Why do we say " after *j" ? Observe ffttf and Q?*flr, no optional 3*
is added here. Why do we say "^fr and h% following"? Observe J^rni and

w^wntffawt 11 <X II **rft ll snj, ^nft:, fosn II

Sfa* ii *r*****fcm3p *T3* tfrot* <r^r ft** g*n*T% h*Rt 11

81. When the affix w? comes after a verbal stein

ending in the vikara^as :jj* and v^}
it invariably takes the

augment gn before the neutral case-ending sft ($), and the

feminine ending f (Nadi).

Thus q^Rft §&, mft mwft, {farcft $h, tfwreft mwtf, tfNnft «F*, tffaRft

»TO«tt 11 The word Pter stops the anuvptti of m (VI 1. 1. 79).

5

'

•
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1348 3* Augment. [ Bk. VII. Ch. I. §. 85

mqngv- 11 ^ ll q^r 11 ^1 ^^l^5 M

lf*f s 11 w wilt sfjirjf^r *jhi«ihi *rofifr ii

82. ^nrjf gets the augment gn before the ending

5 of the Nom. Sg. (and Vocative).

By VII. 1. 98 sraj^gets the augment «n after ^ in the strong cases,

and h? in Vocative Singular (VII. 1. 99). It thus becomes spqp^ and VTH^VJI

By the present sfttra n is added after this «rr and *r ll The case-ending is

elided by VI. 1. 68, and the final * by VIII. 2. 23. Thus we have CRfHt
Nominative Singular ; and iHHgHL in the Vocative Singular. The augments

TT^and *fir (VII. 1.98,99), do not supersede 3*, nor are they superseded

by 3* 11

In this sfttra, some read the annvp'tti of srnt ^rom VII. 1. 80; and by
so doing they add .5* to that form of ?nqfc where there is an *?r or *Tr

namely, after the word has taken the augment btt* in the nominative singular

by VII. 1. 98, and it* in the Vocative by VII. 1. 99. Therefore, the^w does

not debar H13 or srw, nor is it debarred by *n*r or wr*r 11 Others hold that

though one is a general rule and the other is a particular rule, yet in this ins-

tance, srraU or *WL ) and ^w are applied simultaneously, one not debarring the

other, there is no relationship of wv&l and WTW? among them, just as in

FrtftariT the rule of lengthening (VI. 4. 16) and reduplication are applied

simultaneously, otie not debarring the other. In *y*Tgpf3 WlU^lffi, we add

first 3TP* because it is subsequent, and them we add 5^ by VII. I. 72 on the

maxim of 3*: iffifffigH! &c ll

*$W<K*McHHi W%fa II ^ II q^Tfr II «?T, FR^, ^RrTO*,

fftn ii ci? **^Wflqtj|£wm
#

§r 'rc^tymret *rcfir u^ftifaH^ 11

83. car , ^rerci; and wre** take the augment 3H
before the affix § (Nominative and Vocative Singular) in

the Veda.

Thus fnf, mjr, *r*r, sr?y, mr*, wwrc.ii The ^ of fa* (formed by

III. 2. 60), is elided by VIII. 2. 23; and ^ substituted for * by VI 1 1. .2. 62.

The lengthening in f^niand PRRPjis through VI. 4. 14.

f^rwtaj 11 *w 11 **&& 11 f^r., %fhj 11

fftn ii RPiSww §r TOft *AiR«i€i*ii^^ffl *f*rtt 11

84. «ft is substituted for the final of f^ before !J

(Nom. Sg. and Voc. Sg).

As ifo 11 There is a nominal-stem f?f which is taken here. It has no

indicatory letters annexed to it The root ft* is not to be taken here, as it
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Bk. VII. Ch. I. §. 89 ] 8rg^ Substitution. 1349

has the indicatory letter ^ and is exhibited in the Dh&tup&tha as ftj II The
nominal-stem derived from f$f, does not take stt, but 3T, the Nom. Sg. of which

is «j: as srcng: (See VI. 4. 19, and VI. 1. 131).

iRf: II <rf^*ff^^^^1*«rcfarejfHf OT TOT 5THCTI srfNt *w% II

85. arra; (**r) is substituted for the final of f pa-

thin* ' mathin ' and 'rbhukshin', before the ending 5 (of

the Nom. Sg).
As q?*n:, *TOT:, JtHW ll Though the stMnin here is a nasal (i.e. n),

yet the substitute «rr is not to be nasalised, but to be pronounced purely. For

**T see VII. 1. 87. The nasal stt is not tp be taken on the maxim *ns8t*rrSff

^TT'ifff ***<* f **fff W " A letter which is taught in a rule does not denote the

letters homogeneous with it*

vitaij'iiJiwA 11 ** 11 q^ft 11 ^s, sr^, q jfewwtnfr 11

86. ?qf is substituted for the % of * pathin, mathin

and ybhukshin/ in the strong cases.

Thus <JUJT:, V*mT, <T«TFf:, qWTTC*, TOf4t. *&Ul, H^ IH T, 1?in*', *MjH<i ,

*ptn#r, tojot> *nprr*rr, ^ninn*;, *tg*n"i*, *ni jmr .1 «nfW* *<h«uh 3*tofi* *«<ira$

Though the anuvptli of «rr*l was here, the separate mention of «^I is

for the sake of VI. 4. 9: by which in the case of qnjftftiwe have two forms,

unspfrppr and «g*ra* n

titnr. ll ^vs II q^rft II w, wr. II

$f*P 11 qftptftaraHTO TOPT "T f^OTirsOT H^Rr fl^iwift top H

87. ot is substituted for the ^of pathin and ma-

thin in the strong cases.

As totp, q^TRfr, totto, *&m:> jrt% *i?m?r: 11

*rer d^finr: ll ^ n q^r 11 wft, £:, ^tw ll

fpap II TWW^fT WbUHiMI %Bffi TOfa II

88. The last vowel, with the consonant that fol-

lows it, is dropped in pathin, mathin and pbhukshin, before

a weak case-ending beginning with a Vowel (before which the

stem is called Bha I. 4. 18).

As TO:, TOT, <tfr, TO:, TOT, *?*, ^PT:, m®tf9 qjgft M The anuvptti of
sarvanftmasthftna, of course, is inappropriate here : though its anuvptti is

current as will be seen in the next sjHra.

3 *> sg^l «*. II vvfa « &, «TO II
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1350 frr* "Operations. [ Bk. VII. Ch. !. §. 91.

89. «r^T (*m) is substituted for the final of ^
in the strong cases.

The word j*£ is derived from <rr (to protect) +g*m (Un IV. 178), the w

being changed to anusvAra. So when nof 3^ is replaced by «th we get the

form jprcr, the s of 8Tfp£ indicates that ?j should be added in the strong cases

after *r (VII. 1. 70), so we have yip*, spiral STOP «

This substitution must take place in its incipient stage before the

affixes are added, ( ?S??ftl4im4: ) : otherwise the accent will be wrong. The

compounds have acute on the final, (VI. 1. 223), therefore, q^j^has acute on 3.

and in the Nominative Singular HitgiH the acute will remain on jj, but it is

intended that it should be on w, thus m^nT^ il The simple word jht^ of

course, has accent on 3 II

*fNt for?! II £0 II M^lft II tffcft, f&TcJ II

fftf* II *frWTT*Tt OTTPTWR fl«Wfil II

90. The endings of the strong cases arc ftrac

after ift II

That is, these affixes produce all the fv^l operations : such as Vriddht

&c. As np, iTrtf, »rr*: Il Why have we added a ^ after ift ? The rule applies

to the form «TT, and not when it assumes the form s, as in PPTCJ:, OTSRJ* U

How do you explain the forms % f^npit, f *W**T*: ? This is done on

the maxim *Tff?% yrferrareffr flfr&TC*, (when an operation which is taught in

the Ang&dhik&ra VI. 4.—VII. 4. has taken place, and another operation of

the Ang&dhik&ra is subsequently applicable, this latter operation is not allow-

ed to take place). For when Guna once takes place before the Vocative and

the Nominative Plural affix by VII. 3. 108-109, the fa** operation of this rule

will not again take place. Or ifa: in the sOtra may be construed as Sam-

bandha-lakshanft Sastht (a Genitive denoting a general relation): and the

meaning will be " that sarvanAmasthAna affix, denoting singular, dual, plural,

which refers to the meaning of nt or 'cow.' While in f^rg, the sarvanAmas-

th&na affix does not refer to 'cow' but to another object, namely to a person '

who possesses brindled cows, n in iifa[ in this view is for specification only.

Some read the sfltra as ifar: ft$ so that the rule will apply to ift also:

as, «fc, urtt, W*s H If ^e reading be taken *rnr:, then we extend this rule to

W also, by taking m as merely illustrative of all words ending inw ; and this

is done by the letter ^ in nfcp, for the *<TC rule applies to letters, and not to

words, so that ifor. means and includes ift and words ending in w ll
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91. The ending of the First Pers. Sg. in the Per-

fect optionally acts as f*RJ II

The Vpddhi is optional, as stf *ran: or "tot, *t$ <rn*T or trnr II

^nrj 11 btoj^t w srfaw« wiint ^iiwww fannnfr 11

92. After iarfa, the endings of the strong cases,

with the exception of the Vocative singular, are ftn^ II

That is, they cause Vpclclhi. As *rctrar, CT3TO', but) *r$ 11

3R^*ft II M H <**"* 'W^i *&*
fftr ii sRsw** tr totT zaffrmifim **f*r * ^tgsnf: frsfarf *hRt 11

93. 3FHF (an*) is substituted for the * of ^rrer

before ^ of the Nominative Singular, (but not in the Voca-

tive Singular).

As tot, but $ *$ it

ff*p 11 qHiKwiMWftMiSUTO 35**5 vwiw ^rrerf^ w wfr sirrfOr *r*rw 11

mffa* ii toto* s^fwrftT^sr^ 1«*% 1 1 fS^fsinfit *r3r<nmt«rerft to*«*ft 11

94. Anan (3^) is substituted for the final of

the stems ending in 35, as well as for the final of uSanas,

purudangas, and anehas, in the Nominative Singular (but
not in the Vocative Singular).

As nmt fcif, mm, ftm, wrr, **rer, 3*f*r, **w 11 In the Voc. Sg. we
have f gj&, > »mr, fW: SftftP, «T*t? : and «pr: ll

Vdrt:—st*t^ is substituted for the final of ^Rf^in the Voc. Sg. also,

&s%to**i the final n not being elided (See VIII. 2. 8). Otherwise we have

* tT*PT 1 Thus it has three forms in the Vocative Singular : as $ t*r*1, ) 3TFPT,

and % TOT ! II

Kdrtkd :—In the vocative, the word wn*. has three forms, (1) ending
in i^when *&% is not added, (2) ending in ^, when n is not elided, (3) ending
in *r when ^ is elided. This is the opinion of the AchArya Madhyandini.
So also according to the Achftrya Vaiy£ghrapadya, (the best of the Vy&ghra-
padas), there is Guga in the Neuter of the stems ending in fj? vowels • as

* W II

The ^ in m^ is for the sake of distinctness.

<M<h^ : II tx II q^rfa II 3^, *ftg: ll

tRfF II *$I^|%^1JUIHW ^RTRT«f: ^rf^PJWPt S33>£t TOT f*TO!<fr II
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95* The word ijfrig
l a jackal* is treated in the

strong cases (with the exception of Vocative Singular) as if

it ended in ?j^ (?|) n

The word ^rg is declined like «pr* in the strong cases. As ifoil, iffl^Rt,

m$Ki t
ift^kw, mffik ll But feg^ in weak cases, and % Irtot in the Vocative

Singular. The accent in the strong cases is also that of the «f^ affix, i.e.

acute on the final. The word iftg is formed by the affix gpt(Un Rffiftrft &c,

I. 69).

f^RT *t II tR H ^Tf^T II ferarf, ^r II

96. The word uirf is treated as if it ended in ^r,

in the feminine, before all case-endings.
This sfltra is commenced for the sake of cases other than strong ones.

In strong cases, whether of masculine or feminine, the former sfltra ap-

plies ; but in the feminine, in other cases also there is trich-treatment Thus

Wlffh fftfffalTW, fritftpT' II Some read the word SFTg in the GaurAdi class (IV.

:

'l. 41), and they treat it is a^ ending word before the feminine affix s*far, as

ij?rjjr u According to them, in forming the Taddhit&rtha compounds like

<T*^fa: SFqjTW ^i-'TP^Br?*&s
, we could not get the form <n^TBRTfflr:, be-

cause when the affix *?> is elided by V. I. 28, the feminine is also elided by

I. 2. 49, and the ^fc being thus luk-elided, there would be no *rcj*PT, because

the affix leaves no trace behind I. 1. 63. To get out of the difficulty, we can

only say, that the form is so, in spite of the apparent inconsistency.

Those who do not read WTJ in the Gaur&di class, they explain this

sfttra by saying that the word firaf indicates the sense, namely, sftg is treated

like a ?j^word, when it denotes a female, wherever it may occur.

And because ?frg is treated as if it was ?Frf, the feminine will be for-

med by the affix #h£ by IV. 1. 5, and the form *rgt
¥
will be end-acute by VI.

I. 174. So that whether sfcrj^ be formed by ^^ under Gaur&di class, or by

^ftg under IV. 1. 5, the accent remains the same: while under this second view,

•we have not to face any such difficulty as in the first.

fkmm itfftmVmV* 11 *>s 11 <r*rft n fairer, ttfuiifts , «rfo ll

97. wif may optionally be treated as Kroshtp,

before the endings beginning with a vowel, in the Instru-

mental and the cases that follow it.

As iFtgr or #ffT, SFflf or ?&*%, sw|: or iftw, weft or sgrfr, iftfF: or

^tft: 11 But ?&m in the Accusative Plural, and iffrgtqr before consonant-begin-

ning affixes.
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Vdrt:—jn and 3^ augments come in supersession of the Tjich-vad-

bhAva ordained by the preceding sfttras. Thus the Dative of the Neuter
noun fir**»5 will be fro*r§% s^IRI, ft<r*ffte% yregrere, and not °*r| II Simi-

larly with 3^, as ifff^p* U

^S^f^rgrrrr: n « II <r^rft ll ^, *&$$:, *rn^ s^ren ll

?nr: II ^3i9TH5?.f^ItT*! ^*5IRftn% TOT STTOFRt H^Rr, tf ^Trf: n

*tf%9Pl II «PFJf: ff**f%fa ****** II

98. ^rgr and sw^ get the acutely accented aug-

ment 3?r ( 3nn ) after the 3* in the strong cases.

Thus *re#c*, Wjn*, *Pf|Tfr, ST^ffy, WTCf?** ll The rule applies to

compounds ending with *r?*r^and STT5*, ^ ffa^n^i ft^C^TW^, fTO^FTO*, fTOT-

ijni, tfWPf3
,

rfl
,

> fifaRjr* * ii

Vdrt:—In the case of sRf^ there is option in the feminine, as ¥H$fl,

os BTfjnfi' ll This would be so, because it occurs in Gaur&di class IV. I. 41.

awrsfafr ll «. n wfa ll srac, m%£t ll

?ftp u srsift TOr*g^i?rwrot h*i$ 11 •

99. ^np; and w\£$ get the augment «r after the sr

in the Vocative Singular.

This debars the previous rule, as^ ffal*n*s (a Bahuvrlhi),) ft*H$< II

ifai u jwurera ^mrcjf^i vMiftw *ncRr 11

100. For the final long ^ of a root, there is

substituted ** (I. 1.51).

As farcfa, flrqrr from ^ and ij of the Tudftdi class. *n^ftof* fasfh**

from **j, the lengthening by VIII. 2. 77. Why do we say of a root? Observe

faf,!r^» TPI^IT^ II

This substitution will apply to Derivative roots also, as ft|*flsi<t from

|» • to scatter '.

T<TOPTW II \o\ II q^rfa II gM V||H i:t ^11

fl%: II TOOTHY tostoi t*rar9tit *4fa h
*

101. IT is also substituted for the penultimate

long 5fc of a root.

As iftfafir, qfcfap, *T efaftp ; from ^l ll Lengthening by VIII. 2. 77.

g^ffrgrgfor ll *•* H Y^rft II ^, sftaY, ^r^r II
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102. 3T is substituted for the final long 5jr of

a root, when it is preceded by a labial consonant belonging

to the root.

As 5$ and J*«ff?f from *, so also $R$i* 11 The lengthening is by VIII.

2.77. The rule applies when the dento-labial * precedes: as Jf^fit Htft^l

from ^ ; so also irr§n[4f?T 5ff*^*t M The labial consonant must be the consonant

of the root. Therefore when ^ 'to go* is preceded by *ri£, the rule will not

apply, for % is not part of the root: as tpfhfalby VII. 1. 100.

VArt\—The Guna and Vriddhi do take place in supersession of %t

and ^substitution. Thus JYTORaPl and sTTOTn^v ( from **g with *g* and °3f5.),

ftqw*, RTCCT from $ ftiWT*, ft<IH«ht from n II

^5^ w%fo 11 \°\ 11 ^rrf^r ll «&4Ji, a^fa II

ff^f: II W*lRl f^l 1C*UU*fl
,

tq ^nfTTJfW Ig^S^KIlVTl *rcfiir II

103. In the Veda, the 3^ substitution for sic of a

root-stem is diverse.

That is, it takes place even when the preceding letter is not labial, and

does not take place even when the letter is labial. Thus Rrarr *5<ft fl^R:, ft

fparr WSft:, <Tft*m. (no change), and q^ft:, from ij. ij and J II All these words

figR, 3T3R and iffir are formed by the affix Am (I II. 1. 171;.
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BOOK SEVENTH.
Chapter Second.

ftn% ifir <rc&^3 n S M <*frf*r ii fafr, fftr:, TO&q^s ii

ff^rt ii <rc&<?* <ft fttf* tot fM^wijirw iretfrafa u

1. Before the Aorist-characteristic ^; (f^r), Vjid-

dhi is substituted iu the Parasmaipada, for the final of a stem

ending in *, *, ^ (long or short, I. 1. 3).

The word fa? is to be read into this stitra by virtue of I. I. 3. As

*r%<fl<t, sftft*, arer**, •nNhi, B^rtf*, s**ptf* (VII. 3. 96 and VIII. 2. 28)

The antarangaguna substitution is superseded by the express mention of Vfi-

ddhi. If the antarangaguna is superseded by this vfiddhi, why is not the

antaranga ^?r^ also superseded in «T5^q;,3T3^q[? The Vpddhi does not take

place, as these roots belong to «p*TT* class, after which this affix is ft^ (I. 2. 1).

The Vyiddhi being thus superseded, we have 1*5 substitution. Why do we

say in the Parasmaipada ? Observe sroite, srgre U

srat $Rrenmi *i^ n «Rr: f *rr* n'

2. Vfiddhi is substituted for the short sj, when

it is immediately followed by the final t or ^of a root, before

the Parasmaipada s-Aorist.

As ^-arorifa, WT-«TOIT<hC, ^^-sUHlffl*, 5F5-*TSinftci II This

debars the option of VII. 2. 7. Why 'short sT? Observe arcrrffcr ***** «

Why do we say "ending in * or a"? Observe *rr wreftfj, *TT WT^ffJ Jl The

word srer means here 'proximity', as in the sentence ^^fRT «T<P = 3 **U*(1<T

m*. u The st must be in the proximity of the * ar\d t* II Therefore the rule

does not apply to arofft, *TOS&*, for though * and 3 are here//**/ of the

stem, yet are not in the proximity of ar II

qq*l«H<*nl*qW II 3 II *Wfe II ^> ***> 5^cTFT, *W* II
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1556 Aorist Vriddiii. [ Bk. VII. Ch. II §. 3

3. In the Parasmaipocla s-Aorist there is Vfiddhi

of the ar of *i%, n^ y
and of any vowel, without distinction, of

the stems ending in a consonant.

As mrifcj, Wrnffci ll This debars the option in the case of these two

roots, which would have otherwise obtained by VII. 2. 7. So also of steins

ending in consonants : as 3FTrcft<[, swtffal, *!*&tffcl, arlfaffcl H % *he •put-

ting up of the sfltra (yoga-vibhaga) these forms could be evolved without

using the word f?Rr in the sfltra. Thus (1) ^TOJ " In the room of the *? of

** and sni there is Vpddhi ". (2) st*: "In the room of the vowel of the stem

there is Vpddhi" The word "stem" is understood throughout these

chapters. If the vowel be at the end of the stem, there would be Vjiddhi by

VII. 2. 1, and if in the middle of the stem, then the verb ends with a consonant,

and still there will be Vpddhi by our rule. The use of the word q&n in the

stitra indicates that the rule applies when more than one consonant even is

at the end : as «m$tf?[, *T*nF*ft?l II

Had the word ffFtiTO not been used in the sfltra, then the following

maxim would have applied "in muHMM tft «nft$sfi 4*muiJ||°4l<i" 11 The rule

would have applied where only one consonant intervened between the vowel

and the affix, but not when more than one consonant intervened. But it is

intended that the rule should apply to such cases also.

The form ?33f*PK is thus evolved. To the root^ we add tfN[ in the

second Person singular. Thus q^+timil Now there appears the Vpddhi

rule on the one side; and the rule requiring the change of f to ? ( VIIL 2. 31 )

the rule requiring ihe elision of *^( VIIL 2. 26), the rule requiring the change

of !C into if (VIIL 2. 40), then the rule requiring the change of if into ¥, and

then the elision of one * ( VII I. 3. 13 ) on the other. What rule is to be appli-

ed first—the Vjiddhi or the other rules? The Vpddhi rule is to be applied

first, because the other rules are considered as asiddha ( VIIL 2. 1 ): and after

that we apply the other rules : and afterwards on account of the elsion of *, we

change the Vpddhi «n into aff (VI. 3. 1 12 ). The equation will be something

like this:—**+WPI='*T*+*rPl( VII. 2. 3)=*^ WT*( VIIL 2; 30=***+*^
(VIIL 2. 26)=*t*+ wsc( VIIL 2.80 )»*t*+its( VIIL 4.41 )=*r+ir*( VIIL

3. 13 )»€rfT^( VI. 3. 112). This with the upasarga *?j and the augment *r

becomes 3?tnrraill Similar is the evolution of Tffrot. with **n*H Once

the *T has been Vpddhied into *n, there is no Vpddhi of w ll Had we not

first Vpddhied the^ into *r^, but applied the vpddhi rule last, then there

would have been vpddhi of aft, as ffrPl which is wrong. In fact where there

has not taken place vpddhi first, there sftl is vpddhied, as - CTtn^TOffTO
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4. The vowel of a stem, ending in a consonant,

docs not get Vriddhi, when the fa^r takes the augment *f II

. As erjtf*, 9T%4hl, BTOPftb wmWhl, but «mnft^ where the root ends in

a vowel. Will not 5 by taking Guna (which is an antaranga operation) and the

substitution of «??, become a roof ending in a consonant? No, though Gu$a
is antaranga, it is superseded by the express Vfiddhl

^flrP M f*KWHi H*HJ*dMl «*UIMU*fWJIHl W* *TO *[*[ fa fa f^Kfrrfrfftl "* flT^T

fafa ii&^ TOft fftf% ^nrftr 1

5. The Vriddhi of the vowel of the following

stems, does not take place before the jr* augment s-Aorist

in the Parasmaipada; namely —the stems ending in fr, n or

*r, the roots $rn, fcr^, air*, a stem formed with fa, the

root f*^, and the roots having an indicatory n in the

Dh&tup&tha.

Thus Hf/tocatch*«niAf(« t*H»
c
to sound* vrerffci, nfet, 'tocxpcnd' «rop(h[t

5^H, 'to vomit* 9T^ft?l, w* 'to hurt* srwfrl, M^ 'to breathe* 8TO*ft<l, 3CT«J 'to be

awake* enrP!<frl» fa. 3FT (churadi) 'to lose* SFrtfrfc fe 'to send' faitf^, fa, sr^^H
tftflT*, **t 'to cover' sniffa. **$, iTfreftil II

fafa fftrs inWi srr n *f5ftfifr f ^firf^c^f 1 *Ptr*jf**TC* tr*fr *rwr fafa tiinqw-
*rar?i 11 *rft ?t 5^: wiR*fafa*«*«wi<«<ii f^irn 11 guiinftticfr *ti*il4*KW«ift* srftr^-

^^f%>awniii^FnRi^fM^f^ 5rrnf i fii««RrcffTCriWiisT*r ^i^m^«i Rkprfiii^nfr

ffinRr Jiftnil 11 ^w^flcTH $% *T* s^wi*H^fft^rfRi:qrmRlr srr Mfaft*qa, 11 *m fpif^-

^nm^uil5^^inH«nRRrf^ ^fc^nm, 11 «mr wH*uft<mm ?<rarar i*?ft tfM *nrftr,

imr Fthtof Jrflw*fchiT«rcfif jftr trwft? ^m^H^^i ii *ng faror fiweitfai m

In the case of roots g^f and fa in the above examples, the ^^ is pro-

hibited by III. 1. S 1. This is an exception to VII. *. 7 : so far as stems in ^, »

and n are concerned. There is no option allowed here. In the case of 3rr*f, fa-

roots, and fa, the Vriddhi would have taken place by VII. 1. 1 ; and VII. i. 4,

could not have debarred Vriddhi, hence the special mention of these roots.

Nor can it be said, in the case of these roots, that "they will take first

guna, on account of its being an Antaranga operation", because, then the rule

of Vfiddhi ordained by VII. 1. 1 will find no scope. Moreover, if the guna
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took place first and then Vriddhi, the mention of pi-roots and ft^ in the sfltra

would be redundant. For in 3FTOifa and Broqni, having gunated the roots grf%

and to to 3?r and ^r, and then substituting st* ( which is also antaranga) for

fj before fo, we have 3Fr«i + f?fc
and V^+fa II Now these are roots which end

in » and would be covered by the first portion of the present sfltra, viz, "h-m-

y-anta", so the especial mention of fir-roots and fi* would be superfluous, if guna

was to take place first. The very mention of fa-roots and f*x in this sutra, is

a jn&paka (indicator) of the following maxim it fan* <H»?HftHI% ll

Why have we used the root *tpr in the sfltra, when the special sfltra

VII. 3. 85 will cause guna by superseding Vriddhi in the case ofw^ ? This

supersession will take place on the analogy of 3H*|S3)fuii3 (VII. 2. 115); for as

this vriddhi rule VII. 2. 115 is superseded by VII. 3. 85, so will the present

Vfiddhi rule VII. 2. 1. Ans. No, this is not so. No doubt VII. 3. 85 does

supersede the vriddhi rule VII. 2. 1 and we have guna, as 5rr*TT + fon Then

cfemes in VI I..2. 2, which would cause vriddhi, because now it is a root ending

In * ; this second vriddhi is prohibited by the present sfltra. You can say,

that by the very fact that the guna rule VII. 3. 85 takes effect, will prevent

every future Vriddhi, as in 3TTirt4i% there is no penultimate vriddhi by VII. 2.

116 [ ^r^+r^r^^riTt+pr ( VII. 3. 85) = *rrnnc the rule VI I. 2. 116 does not

apply after guna ] You can, of course, say so, and there is no answer to this but

by saying that the mention of^r is only for the sake of distinctness.

In case the reading of 5ffiJ in the sfltra be held necessary, then the

operations which it undergoes, are shown below

:

^TTir + fH + fall Now appears (1) the rule VI. 1. 77. requiring the

change of qp into c H ( 2 ) This qonw is however, debarred by the rule VII. 3.

84 which causes guga of the finals of verbal stems before all sftrvadhAtuka and

drdhadh&tuka affixes, because this guna rule is an apavfida to *prr$'*T 11
(
3 ^

But this guna in its turn is debarred by the rule VII. 2. 1 requiring the vriddhi.

( 4 ) But this vriddhi is, however, superseded by VII. 3. 85, which causes the

guija of the final of snrr ll Now having gunated it, we get this form :

—

WT^+f^ + fflM Now appears Vi I. 2. 3 which requires vriddhi, be-

cause :t is a root ending in a consonant. ( 2 ) But that vriddhi is superseded by

VII. 2. 4 because the affix %^has taken the f^ augment. ( 3 ) Then appears

the rule VII. 2. 7 requiring optional vriddhi, (4) But that optional vriddhi is

superseded by the compulsory vriddhi requirred by VII. 2. 2, because it is a

root ending in c It ( 5 ) And this last vriddhi is prohibited by the present sfltra

VII. 2. 5. These nine stages through which the form snrrMfa is evolved, is

abbreviated in the following mnemonic verse :

—

jgn\ \fij frojr ff^: irf?[Tft fiWEM-

is, ii 3T ijfa R^lrs^r *r?s*fr irrrar T* 11

^uitoflmm ll $ 11 q^r 11 gtfft:, terarnrr h
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6. Before an %s-beginning s-Aorist of the Paras-

maipada, there is optional" Vriddhi of the vowel of 3^ II

As sffafa?<l or sfhfant H This option applies when the fin* is not

treated as f^[ it But after *$, fir*? is optionally fi^, (I. 2. 6) : when it is fefj,

there being neither guna nor vriddhi; we have s^f substitution, as jfnjsffal ( V I.

4- 77\
*rat gsn^rafr II vs ll q^ri% II Bra:, 5^ 3tt^:, «rat: n

fprr: 11 «i9j^qm wk*hiwi wrtlr firm <rc£nm> qi^tmm ?fa# **fir

»

7. Before an ^-beginning s-Aorist of the Paras-

maipada, the short sr of the root gets optionally Vriddhi, when

the stem begins with a consonant, and the sr is prosodially

short by being followed by a simple consonant.

Thus arqr^fl or ^raNfcli ^wftflC or *TO*ffri Why f'° wc say c of 9?
' ?

Observe sfHtft, aro#l II Besides this pater. t objection, there is another, not

so manifest. If we had not taken acnr:, the sOtra would have ordained Vriddhi

of every vowel (sre: VII. 2. 3), the Vriddhi so ordained would be an bt^

pertaining Vriddhi, and not an f^y-pertaining Vjriddhi. Therefore fir^ affixes

will not debar such Vriddhi, for the f^Fftf *T (I. 1. 5"), debars only ;i<*wrr

Vriddhi. Therefore ffcrff roots after which fir^ is fs^ (I. 2. 1), will get

Vriddhi, which is not desired. Therefore we have only one form of sr$-

Why do we say 'beginning with a consonant'? Observe w vrauralg,

W iT^Rifa from bt^ and a*?, II Why do we say ' prosodially short
%

? Observe

TOrifa. *rc#?l II

But why does not vriddhi take place in STOffnEfrl fr°m *e root *RiT%

(Ad. 65)? The vriddhi docs not take place on the maxim «i?T HT sapPfr %1

s^qf^sffi ?r^PT ffPTPmn ; for the rule applies to short 3T only when a consonant in-

tervenes between it and the affix, and not when both consonants and vowels

intervene. In ^^nr not only the consonants 3? and it intervene but also the

vowel 3n II Hence there is no vriddhi. Moreover, the csrevjR can be by one

letter and not by more than one letter. Therefore, applying this maxim, the

word prt: might have been omitted from the sfltra without any detriment. In

that case, the form STTOfrl from the root to ( Bhu 685 ) will be explained by

saying that rule VII. 2. 7 does not apply to it, because two consonants inter-

vene between 3T and the affix. In this view of the case, the employment of the

word ?rar. in the sfitra is for the sake of distinctness only.

The word j^is understood in this sfltra, so that the rule applies to%*
aorist. The rule therefore, does not apply to Anit aorist, as 3TTT<*frrt H

The form 3Tir?f3*ft?j the aorist of the Dcsidcrativc root, is explained

by saying that the long srr of vriddhi is elided by VI. 4. 64.
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Sfftr^ll^il q^ 11 *, **, siftr, $fa ll

8. The augment *f is not added to a kj-it-affix

beginning with a sonant consonant (^rt praty&hiira).

The **£ pratay&h&ra is rather vague. The rule really applies to Krit-

affixes beginning with *, K (<*) 1 and % and no $q[ affix begins with any other

letter of^ class. Thus %ftmr, fftig* non-va$ letters get the augment, but not

fa*, (III. 2. 175) so also frw,#T3*butnot#jp*(III. 2. i670*firar, *firg*
but not mx, (III. 2.7s. Ufa*) qf?f<Tr, irRTfH but not if*: (III. 3. 90 iflf )

The V&rtika ^ **»mrffr $fif gives the rule in a more definite form. Of
course, in the Unftdi Krit-affixes, there is diversity. There we get the affix *,

for example, which of course does not take the augment, as *n.+ * ea V3':

( Un I. 113). Why do we say^ affixes ? Observe ?$ff*, sftir 11

Here by VII. 2. y6 the SftrvadhAtuka affixes beginning with a irn con-

—sonant take f* augment after the roots ^5; &c ; but this f^ will also be prohibi-

ted by the present sGtra, if the word f>fij be not read in the sfltra. So that

rule VII. 2. 76 would find scope before those q<*rft affixes only which do not

begin with a *^ letter; as ^f^p II In some texts of KAsika the counter-exam-

ple is $3RPT in the Perfect. This is wrong, according to Padamnjari (tfflftH-

«RTf*f£J r%^f^R[) because f^ always comes in the Perfect except after the root

9 &c. (VII. 2. 13): so the counter-example from the Perfect Tense is not valid.

This sfltra is an exception to VII. 2. 35. The krit-affixes beginning with qriT

letters as given by P&nini are the following: *^(qf*n[, grft^, s^*), ^ (*T»

and^), ^(jg), * (30, 5? (^g^T^), *rcU*rPp*)» *FC(W^) ^(1^, **), *nr

(fBr?), 3 (^3) H This list will show the truth of the above vArtika.

faflMd iufa^^a ^r 11 *. 11 q^ 11 fa, g, *, <r, *if fa, 5, jetc,

ffifn nftr3*!T*Tftnispc*rsr f^nfrs *§*& riT*T% *r *nfit

1

*rf%*K* 11 fdg*5 srosrftaPifi^ ****** 11

9. The *<r augment is not taken by the following

Krit-affixes :—ft, 3, sr, <r, tr, fa, 5, *rc, 1? and sr 11

Thus(i) ftr^-af^: butaPrsr, irfsrs*. f^-#Rr: but $ffm #fti*M

(2) 3* (Un I. 70)—*g?: but m%m, St%3*U (3) ?* (HI. 2. 182)—^rtr but

<rffar, 'jfiRJ*, so also Unadi g^ (Un IV. 158), as ^arn from n^W (4) wi (Un

III. 86)—^r: but ^nfT, *fir3* >
so also «ft* :

» ^ J
» ^ s from 5» I» *# forming

%**5fatir, ff^rr, *jff?rril The <r affix mentioned in the sAtra refers to this

Ui?adi f| (Un III. 86), and not to the * (^) of Nishtha, for the Nishthft n
takes the augment, as *m<Pl II (S) S?*Fl (Un II. 2)—graif but eftSrar, ^rRrg*,

*ro*but ^rrftmr, ^t*3«i.m (6) srRt (Un III. 155), as gftr* but *Rwr, snftrgp* h

<7) *3(Ui? III. 157)—fa* but trfirar, ufaa*; (8) *** (Un III. 70)—inror,
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but srftrcir, sifag* 11 (9) ** (Vn HI. 43)—iiw but trfiwir, *rfi*a* n (10) *
(Uj? III. 62)—ror: but *ft*rr, *f*g*r 11

K<frt :—The affix fir, g and fir take r augment after n* and words of

similar formations :—as f%*J#fa«, OTfarftfo, Pr^fafir mfsni: II

Before non-kpt fir &c> we have f^, as *rfm **ftfa H

Ufa* 11 rtft * ij^T^Miiiiii^w *iwifafi«r4l 1 *raft i
(

10. The augment *s is not added to that affix

which is joined to a root, which in the Grammatical system of

Instruction (i. c. in the Dh&tup&^ha) is of one syllable, and is

without accent (anud&tta).

A list of such roots has been collected by the Anil—Kdrikd. They

are given below.

Kdrikd

:

—KTpR^RTt "TCRftfiT WRffftHRg %** JH^f flfiw* I

ffit wwr Rrj&i* srsftrararar t*WMfll qftritatp m

As a general rule all monosyllabic roots ending in a vowel except *T,

long 3; and long ^f arc anud&tta, and do not take f* augment : as ^rw, %w, %£,

^cftf, 3j£, ?f II The following are the exceptions :

—

(1) All roots ending in short *T are UdAtta and take f* ; as srcftg II

(2) All roots ending in long *? are %^, as *J— flftwr or frfhfr n

(3) All roots ending in short q* are *tPi* except ff (IX. 38 the

references are to the class and number in the DhAtup&thaj and 5*1 (V. 8, X.

271) : as Mfarr or firfforf, TOftrr or irettar 11

(4) All roots in short f are Am't, except fa (I. 1059), ' to grow ' and

fl*H ' to attend ' (I. 945), as *#nar, *zfaw II

(5) All roots in long f are Anit, except *ft^ 'to rest' (II. 22), and

ffc ' to fly ' (I. 1017. IV. 27), as vfimx, V&fam II

(6) All roots in long ^ are *K, as afircfT, <tf*ar from 3 and % II

(7) All monosyllabic roots in short * are Ani{, except,^ ' to sound

'

(II. 24, I. 1008), ^3 'to flow
1

(II. 29), g ' to sound ' (II. 27), 3 ' to mix' (II. 23)

g c to praise' (II. 26), ^ 'to sharpen', (II. 28); and 3F*n
#
to cover' (II. 30,

though consisting of more than one syllable, is treated like 3 for the pur-

poses of n$) 11 Thus tf%*r, srerftm, *tf*<rr, m$m, nfarr, *«rftwr and sfrfrarr 11

Of the roots ending in consonants, all are %^ except the following:—
Kdrikd :—tffc **TPm fttft'. qflftklHritft fffRTRPl *ftl*PW I

*ft*3 hf%«w ^rg^ ^wfl^#i3wf*H3H*R 11
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nPnfa^^Pf^ir *«q^ tf*ww &fo q^ lift: i

nfasnprf gRrc* ma^hf nfw to: srRr^r^rf^rm n

f^t^%/%nf?ft *f^rf$*3 tot tottst^t fitf|: i

ftft ?fk tfwfr tffr *?i1r fcfir sllr ^fare*! ftfa* i

fafa fafa *j«?rf?r3«i<fir fsrfa rft f*?$f*r amfty^ ftftre i

Qfk mft ^rfrnft *tf ?*rfi foft gfa toiRt s<3i<ft *jft*i

f^vn it^n *rfqr fjfa firft irflft Wrrr^^di^^N^ u

«tRf wft f^fNfvftf%9l9vff% snf srtt Rmfrrart Rnw i

***** *ti* afi^r^tif^^n^nift^ 3f% *^f?ryf*re*ft R^mPkjwj^ ii

(I.) <K-*r* 'to be able' (IV. 78, V. 15). *TOT, *wfir

(2.) sr-q^ ' to eat ' (I. 747, and also substitute of *f$ ;, as, q^TT ; =**r
f to

dwell
1

(I. 1054), as q^arr H The *w which takes Samprasarana by VI. 1. 15, is

meant here, and not «rn 'to cover' (II. 13), 'which does not vocalise, as TCffir

TOPIC*, but tRtcT: from *w ' to dwell ' (VII. 2. 52).

(3-)*- Three roots: O* 'to desire' (I. 1023), as, *m*?T, ^coire(I.
1029), q**r, <** ' to take ' (I. 1024), pjtftf II

(4.) *- Four roots, n*. < to cease ' (I. 1033), *FrTT ; <* ' to play ' (I. 906)

^rr, qrn'to bow*. (1.867, 1030) ?rerr, n*<* 'to go' (I. 103 1) nstrr 11

5. sj-Two roots *n*' to think' (IV. 67), iRTT, S*
4

to kill ' (II. 2), ^rr II

The Divadi H* should be taken, otherwise *rf%m from *n*— *T3^ (VIII. 9).

(6.) ^- Eight roots:—ft^' to smear' (II. s), \*W \ 5* 4 to milk' (II. 4),

^Tmr; Rr^* to sprinkle' (I. I04i)»fryr, *^ 'to grow' (I. 912) for; ^' to carry'

(I. 1053) *r*r,?T*'to bind' (IV. 57) ^qr; f* 'to burn' (I. 1041) *n*r,f^' to lick'

(II. 6) §zt 11 In other collections *fa (I. 905, IV. 20), f*(IV. 89), ft* (VI. 23),

§j^(?), are also enumerated ; of these ^r takes $* optionally before affixes

beginning with «r, so also 3^ because it belongs to the class of wff (VI I. 2. 45)
the other two are not found (?) in root-collections, hence the Karika uses the

words g^Rsfara: II

(7-) ^— Ten roots:—ff^ 'to show' (VI. 3), ^ 'to see' (I. 1037), ^
'to bite' (I. 1038), in 'tomb' (VI. 131), ej^ 'to touch' (VI. 128), far (VI.

126), 5*T (VI. 126) both meaning ' to hurt ', f^L 'to enter' (VI. 130), f^'to
be small' (IV. 70, VI. 127). As ^T, *CT, ^r, STTTOT or HTT«rf, TO? or tot,

The roots with a penultimate qp short, which are anudatta in the dhatupatha,

with th exception of^ and ^?r, take optionally the augment *w (VI. 1. 59), ll

xSf, ftCT, ^TCT, J?%?r, %f II
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(8.) v.— Ten roots:—^with SRTj/to love'.^ r

to obsti uct' (IV.65) IT^T IN(

'to accomplish' ( IV. 71, V. 16 ) tf^r ; 3? 'to fight' ( IV. 64 ) qfctr; *** 'to bind'

( 1. 1022 ), **ot ; *rr* 'to accomplish
1

( V. 17) mm ; 3*» 'to be angry' ('V. 80)

*WT, S^'to be hungry' ( IV. 81 ) WOT ; 5TC 'to be pure' ( IV. 82 ) *fa?r, fi£ 'to

be aware' (IV. 63) *rar ; **(% 'to pierce' ( I V, 72 ) «rarr ; fir>? 'to be accomplished'

( IV. 83 ) ftarr M The roots f* and (%« are exhibited in the above KArika with

>*H5 vikarana ( fsrfit f%$Tra ); therefore J* and f%^ take f^ in other ganas than

the Fourth ; as irfw and %T^?rr M There being want of prohibition with regard

to ftgr, we have ffaw and Rrfafl II

(9.) *-roots. Ten. fa* 'to distinguish' (VII, 14) tor; ft* 'to pound'

( VII. 15 )^CT, a^'to become dry' (IV. 74) WST ; 3* 'to be nourished' (IV. 73),

*Nnr, fa% 'to shine' ( I. 1050 ) ^CT, ft* 'to pervade, to sprinkle' ( I. 729, III. 13,

IX. 54 )^er, Rp^'to embrace' ( 1. 734. IV. 77 ) ^m ; g* 'to be satisfied' ( IV.

75 ) tfter, 5* <to be sinfu1 '
( IV- 76 ) *w- ftwft» ft*

'

t0 hate'
( IL 3 )"*er,%**fir,

$«r 'to draw' ( I. 1059, VI. 6 both Bhu&di and Tud&di are taken, as the karika

uses the two forms ), um*&T and sn^sf II

(10.) ^-Thirteen roots : fl* 'to burn' (I. 1034, IV. 51) ?mr, *<**!%, fir* !U"-"*

distil' ( I. 385 ) fcRT, W£ 'to obtain' ( V 14, X. 295 ) sn*r;^ 'to sow' ( I. 1052 )

*HT; **Vto sleep' ( II. 59 ) «HT; ft^'to anoint' ( VI. 139 ) BHT; g* (VI. 137 )

'to break', %Hf II The roots §^ and ^optionally takcf^, as they belong to

Wlft class ( VII. 2. 45, Div&di 84-91 ). The special mention of these two roots

in the kftrikft, is for the sake of indicating that these roots take *T* augment

;

as mn or wft, or tfffm; ffHT, or *jtf or qftm 11 The H* and 5^ belonging to

Tudadi class, are Udatta and%* 11 T*(I. 1032) 'to creep' «Hr, sntt; *ni 'to curse'

( I. 1049 ) OTT ; S? 'to touch' ( VI. 125 ) £mr ; ftn; 'to throw' ( IV. 14 ) %wrn
(11.) ^-Fifteen roots. *T? 'to eat' [II. 1 ] «nrr; ^ 'to void excrement'

( L 1026 ) fwa; f^I 'to leap' ( I. io28 ) ^RfT; fa? 'to break' ( VII. 2 ) *nu, f&T

'to cut' ( VII. 3 )^HTT; 9? 'to pound' ( VII. 6 ) *fhn, wwnt, ** 'to perish' ( I.

908, VI. 134 ) *TO. S* 'to sink' ( I. 907, VI. 133 ) srfff, fat 'to sweat' ( IV. 79 )

^CT II The root is exhibited as r^Slft in the above karika, showing that the

Fourth class root is to be taken, and not the Bhu&di ( I. 780 ), which is udatta

and takes f?. H <??
€

to go' ( IV. 60 ), <nff ; fe? 'to be troubled' ( IV. 61, VI. 142,

VII. 12 )^HTT, 3T 'to strike' ( VI. I ) $HH ; 3* 'to impel' ( VI. 2 ) j^; ftt (IV.

62 ) \*[l II The 'root ft? is exhibited in the karika, as ft*n% and f^r, there-

fore, the rule applies to f^m and *qrft ft? II The Adadi (%ftr ) and Tudadi

(ft^) ft?is%^,as>f^rft«n^,%ftm>fTOni

(12.) ^-six roots :—<P*.'to cook' ( I. 187 ) <nw, i^qfa
; ^ 'to speak*

(II. 54) **T» ft^'to separate' (VII. 5) ftt^r ; ft^ 'to make empty'

(VII.4)^W;ft^ ,losPrIllk,c, ( VL ,4o)%W;ri(VI. 136) 'to loose' iff^u

(13.) $-Onc root Jf$ 'to ask' ( VI. 120 ) qer, !TWl% ll

7
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1364 II Augment. [ Bk. VII. Ch. II. §. 13.

(14.) ^-Fifteen roots :

—

*ct 'to colour' ( I. 865. 1048 ) tfm, Pr*. 'to

cleanse' (III. 11) ftcfrrRT, %**n% ;^ 'to honor' ( I. 1047 ) **W> **** 'to break*

( VII. 16 ) inpFKT; *T? 'to fry' ( I. 181 ) WT or ncf; «T? 'to quit' ( I. 1035 ) mm;
H* 'to sacrifice' ( I. 1051 ) H*T, 3» 'to join' ( IV. 68, VII. 7 ) ift^; ^'to break'

( VI. 123 ) n^fr; ^Wf 'to adhere' (I. 1036) %&m> Hsm to be immersed' (VI. 122)

iTf^r; gsr 'to bend' ( VI. 124) 'to enjoy' ( VII. 17 ). xtHw, ftf* 'to embrace' ( I.

1025 ) «rnc-^^r; ^sr 'to emit' 'to create' ( IV. 69, VI. 121 ) «*r; *nj 'to cleanse'

(I. 269, II. 57), ijrrf, ff^fr II The root ipa is exhibited in the DhAtup&tha with

along indicatory 3?, e-s, 3^ 5^ (II. 57). It, therefore, optionally would

take f^ II Nor does this root take *r^ augment. The inclusion of this root in

the above list is, therefore, questionable. Others read ftic instead of ipr II The

froif? root for is Anit ( III. 12 ) i. e. fasr 'to separate' the ft^ of Rudhftdi

takes f^ 11

Why do we say "a monosyllabic root"? Observe VTOfri 11 The root

is taught as ^ with a final w[ (II. 4. 42 ) in order to prevent vjriddhi. Why do
we say "in upadefa or Dhatup&tha" ?

The rule will not apply to roots which have become anud&tta during

evolution i. e. when taking affixes. Therefore, we have q[nmffi and wmiR
with f* , but not here, qntf ^errn, ^5 11

^rcr. fafa II K\ II q^rft II sft, ^*r. f fafa II

^Prfs 11 far fHWHiHivflMr *r Rifit qnw tot trnrot *r *renr i

11. The augment *f is not added to an affix

havirg an indicatory *?, when it comes after the root fa, or

after a monosyllabic root ending in gr, 3;, qj or sk* in the

Dh&tupfttha.

As ft*CT, ftnr:, flTCTCPl 11 So also with roots ending in ^aj vowels: as

Why 'Pit and *$ ending roots only'? Observe ftffa: II Why having

an indicatory $? Observe *rft$, trftgii, *lfiRran II Some read two tfs in the

sutra and would apply it to the indicatory nalso, as >jwj (III. 2. 139).

This rule applies to those roots, which have not been enumerated above.

In the case of 3 the Nishtha will not take f^ even by VII. 2. 49 read with

VII. 2. IS-

When two n are read in the sfttra, one standing for «r; there arises a

little difficulty of combination. Thus «t coming after the visarga of wj: would

require that the visarga be changed to * by VI. 1. 114. If it be changed to

a^(VIII. 4. 55) then also, the visarga required to be changed into upadhmanl-

ya by VIII. 3. 37. If the change of ^ into w (VIII. 4- 55) be considered asiddha
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Bk. VII. Ch. II §. 13 ] f« Augment 1365

(VIII. 2. i.)» then also the visarga must be changed to * (VI. 1. 114), and the

sOtra should be w^Rirfn^ H This, however, is not done as an anomaly allow-

able in sfltra construction. According to KdsikA, this difficulty would not at all

arise, if in the sfltra *3n3ren^j
E5 ( III. 2. 139 ), the wr+*TT be taken as com-

pounded into VU't
so that that rule would apply to that **n which ends in 9TT,

and not to that TOT whose final is changed to f ; so that the form ftmj: is

evolved without anomaly : and the affix will be fan (^3) and not ftr?J (^5).

The affix being far^, the above sandhi difficulty will not arise at all.

The word sq^ is understood here also, so that the rule will apply to

roots which end in s* vowel, in their original states and not to the transform-

ed base before the affix. Thus ^ is a ^-ending root, which is transformed to

fft^ before the Nisht^a f| II The rule will apply to it, as tfV^: II If you object

saying, that y ends in long ^j and its Desiderative optionally takes f? by VII.

2. 41, and therefore, its NishthA will always take no f* by VII. 2. 15. we

reply, that the option taught in VII. 2. 41 applies to roots ending in long up;

but when the root vowel is changed to f, it is no longer a ^[-ending root. If

you say, the rule of sth&nivad bhftva will apply : we say, that that rule is not

applicable to s?3 rare, and this is an Bf^ftft II Therefore, the word sq^r should

be read into this sfltra. If this be so, the rule ought to apply to nry, and we

cou Id not get the forms afmfep and 5U«lfiq*Rl H To explain this we should

also read the anuvptti of ij^f^ into this sfltra. The root a^j, however is an

exception and is governed by this rule, in spite of its consisting of more than

one vowel. Thus wopp and sn^tWPl II

Kdrikd :—3*of is treated as if it was 3, when the affix q$ is to be

applied, wi is to be prohibited, or f^ is to be debarred.

*rft fesgster n ?* II <TTift > «fti **. 33* :
> « »

fRf : » *f? «j* tdnrarcrcrpvi ^ aft irwfa tot frm% 1 **fir 1

12. The Desiderative affix *pj does not get the

augment *?, not only after roots ending in T, 3;, qj and sr:,

but also after n5 and 35 II

As ft^tfft, ^3*im, ^^rRT, dglRt M The anuvritti of fa is not drawn

into this sfttra, as option is allowed regarding it by VII. 2. 49. tr$ would al-

ways get 1^,0^(1. 944) being zfon (in the Dh&tup&tha), would have optionally

taken f* (VII. 2.44)

The forms fsrpfffa and ^^tfft are thus evolved :—*H + *T^( the affix is

l%^by I. 2. 8)= n^+*Pl(VI. i. i6)-|if4?^ ( VIII. 2. 31 )«^5.+^ (VIII.

2. 41 ) = ftl?W^ (VIII. 2. 37 ). So also with g^ fc^, the *r* is fajj here by

I. 2. 10.
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mftvm u §»*trg* tftr ^k«wl 11

13. The Personal endings of the Perfect do not
get the augment **, after ^, ^, *j, ^, *g, g, ^, w ||

Thus $-«*?$*, ^r?H ; *r, *pj*, spr* ; ^, to, *w; ?*r, *!*, *f*; qfo

These roots with the exception off are Ani{ by rule VII. 2. 10; their

special mention here is for the sake of niyama, namely, these roots alone are Anit

in the Perfect, other roots are all Set in the Perfect. Thus ftPrffo ftftffo 55jfa*t

^ftn ti All anudatta roots of the DhAtup&tha are to be understood, by this

rule, to get f^r 11 The affix q- of the Perfect gets j^ after $n, as the irregular

form ^rr in VII. 2. 64, indicates that in the Veda, qr does not get f* after ^n,
but in the secular literature it does. By VII. 2. 63, the q would have got f^ after

*3» f» 3 and 3 1 ^at fOs a'so prohibited by the present sfltra. As jprpft 5^Ti

Vdrt :—K. is added when $> takes the g<; augment : as M^Hifilq , *faw-

frr 11 The rule VII. 2. 63, applies here also, as *rrotfcr M

\4i\\#\ ftawn 11 vi 11 *prfk 11 far, *f^n, foamm , n

ff^r ii ^swOftflw MBi*uf*ur«iHf *r *refir 11

14. The Participial affixes <r and ararat (kta and
ktavatu), do not get the f^ augment after far, and after the

root which has an indicatory $ n

Asw, ^prepr, «ftwfr(VI. 10),—**, ptj^trc; sfrfHJ (VI. 9), *ffirJ
. *ffcr-

qt^ll The ff is changed to it because of the indicatory «TT (VIII. 2. 45). So

also #ft (IV. 42), ft*:, ftOTT^H In the Dhatup&tha, tffcr (IV. 27), b classed

among «frf??[ roots, and it indicates that the Nistyha is anit after it : and ^r is

for «r-change (VIII. 2. 45) as, ^fa :
, 4|p«wm ll The word f%9Rm governs the

following sOtras upto VII. 2. 35.

*ror fairm 11 w n *prfk n *ror, Rmrei n

15. The Participial-affixes do not take f^, after

those roots, to which another suffix can optionally be added,

with or without this augment * n

That is, a root which is optionally Set before other affixes, is invariably

anit before Nish{hft. Thus by VII. 2. 44, «pj consonant beginning affixes are

optionally %^ after the roots * &c. The Nishtha after t£&c, will be invariably

anit. Thus finj?J, Antral ; «J#, iT**p^ti By VII. 2. 56, the roots having an

indicatory *, optionally are followed by Set^ ll The Nishth* after tffa;

roots will invariably be anit : as f^:, f^rpj. II
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By the v&rtika lift <rf| q itgimmMmwIH* the roots *f^f to and fftjT take

optional f* in the Dcsidcrative ( VII. 2. 49). Though <jq; is a root which thus

optionally takes f^in the Desiderative, yet its Nishtha. is always Ifc;, for Panini

himself has employed the word <rra*f hi Stitra II. 1. 24,38. According to

Padamanjari this rule of uro ft*TTOT is anitya and not of universal application.

Because had this rule been of universal application then the root $W which is

optionally anit by VII. 2. 57, would be universally ani{ by the present sfltra :

and there would be no necessity of reading it with a long f in the Dhatupatlja,

as gRff&tSt (VI. 141) to make its nishtha anit under VII. 2. 14.

ayr^raa N \\ II q^rft II airf^i:, ^r, II

16. The Participial-affixes do not get jff augment

after a root which has an indicatory 3ff II

flTOTOC H The T implies that other roots not enumerated are to be also in-

cluded, as 9TTOCT, *RT* II

This and the sfitra following it could have been made into one, as

snfarw ft^WT Wlflwfofr II The separate making of two sfltras indicates that

the rule ofqw ft>rm (VII. 2. 15), applies with the restrictions and limitations

of the rule ordaining * option ', i.e., the prohibition of |? augment, with regard

to the participial-affixes is limited by the same conditions, which apply to the

optional employment of f?^ before other affixes in the r%*rrar rules (qi[MiNf%HW ,

*!5*n> : ufilTO: ) H Thus VII. 2. 68 ordains ff optionally to the affix *|j after

the roots it*, W, ft? ar|d &H U The root ft^ there is the Tudadi root mean-

ing 'to acquire'. The rule «ot frrrqT will apply to this R^ with this meaning:

and not to f*£ meaning 'to know', the Past Participles of whichare f%ffrr, flf$JTqPU l

f^TPiT ^HiT^^ un : II ?vs n q^rrft ii fa^rror, wz, «n$*rafrft: n

17. The participial affixes after roots having an

indicatory arc, may optionally take the augment %%? when the

affixes have an Impersonal sense, or denote the beginning

of an action.

Thus ft?PT%?r or ?tffcq^r, nftm» qitftlT* II The Saundgas optionally

make the Nishtha set after the root jrf», when the affix has a Passive significance

even, astrftRftq?: ^ji|nor qpft: ^*: qptplll Not so, when the affix has Impersonal

force, as ^rVH< II The root *t*t 'to throw* (srtqft), is followed by %s
Nishtha, when the sense is Impersonal : as *Hftrq *HH ; but not when the begin-

ning of action is meant, as stct* iR: II
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M itfiPf , *f*t, jw, cro:, ^Tir, stf^rere, ^?r, wtpttct, ^5 ll

Sftr 11 g**rwr «rr^r ***r Pro faft«w <*f* wrr f^r ftHi<a«% *rorcnw n*t H*mw
uvwfam w<Mi*im«rer tsHfanfcj 11

18. The following words are made without **

augment in the senses given against them :

—

1. ^r: *a churning stick*, 2. ^ran 'the mind*, 3. Wt^:
darkness*, 4. «*»*: 'attached*, 5. fere: 'indistinct or unintelli-

gible'/ 6. rerrcW 'a note or tone*, 7. <ettc: 'made without an

effort or by an easy process*, and 8. W. 'excessive*.

When the words have not the above sense, we have 1. gfircr 'disturbed

or agitated \ The phrase g*ft ftfft: or *rft is a metaphorical use of the word.

2. **ra<r. as rerem **f ; » **f*nr iror 11 3- «*ffwir wjf:
or vqft* twt m 4- «Fnh

5. *$f«enfr, f-HTWlPm) 6. RrcfW from « ' to sound ', or Rrftf^f from Rflr n 7.

IflPfcr II TO°* is a decoction, prepared without much trouble, by simply slightly

heating the substance with some water, without powdering or pasting it.

( *W^<Plfas T <hMWUWi4M4&l*llt fiWfP^rt^roft ) a medicine for any disease

may be administered in five forms :—^: or essence, srf^: paste or powder, fRfs

decoction or extract, *fhf: 'cold extract prepared by throwing pounded drugs

into cold water, and keeping that all night to soak. This watery extract, to be

drunk in the morning, is so called, <jtfo? is a similar hot preparation, but for

immediate use, when the drugs are put in boiling water and the decoction

after purification is ready for use as a drink. 8. *rfitf from m% ' to strive \

tjfanft l*n& 11 ^ 11 q^rft 11 ^ftr, snft, ^rre*r, 11

19. The Participial affix does not get f* augment,

after the roots ^* and srcr, when meaning 'bold, impudent

and arrogant*.

As ^e?, faflW tt The root vr^is exhibited in the Dh&tupAtha as ftr^T

'to be impudent* (V. 2 2), and as it has an indicatory *tt, its past participle

would be sth^ by VII. 2. 16. *r*l is *jg in the DhAtup&tha ( I. 763 ), and as it

has an indicatory s by VII. 2. 56. read with VII. 2. 15, its Nish^ha is also

Ani{. The special mention of these roots here, is for the sake of making a

niyama rule: namely, btPis. only then when meaning 'impudent', and %^ in other

senses : as tfl^fa*, r?SFT§«P "w never forms past participle with the force of *r*

(Impersonal action) or STTfa^T (beginning of action), and therefore VII. 2.

17 cannot apply to it"—This is K£$ika. According to Bhattoji Dikshit who
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quotes Haradatta and M&dhava, «* forms participles in those senses, when

option is allowed, as, v& or srffcr, Jtff* or sprf^n not meaning 'impudent'.

**: ^w^ft: II Ro 11 q^rfa II ssr., *^f *ra*t: f II

ffa: u tufa Prroi% *s[fc vrcfit <*r$ 11

20. The irregularty formedPast Participle far means

'stout* and 'strong'.

It is derived from t* with ** affix. In other senses, the forms are

tffcni or tffcc* II There are two roots one ** ( I. 769 ) without nasal, and the

other t* ( I. 77o) with the nasal, z* can t* derived from any one of these by

eliding 9, and the nasal, and changing f| to ¥, and not adding the augment f* 11

The difference between *gp and w* is that a man may be stout or ^j*

without being strong ( wim%) and vice versa. The word v* in the sfttra is

equal to wmn;, in fact, the word *?* is formed by *T^ affix. The irregularity in the

formation of f* consists in the absence of R. and the elision of * ( and of s*, if

the root t? be taken ) : and the change of ff into * II This irregular elision of

9 is for the sake of preventing the application of the rule jtaiftMJi (VIII. 2. 1).

The form could have been obtained in the regular way by the elision of f,

thus:i*+w-H+ir (VIII. 2. 30-H+H-m+¥-f + «(VIIL 3. I3>CTU
But then when * is elided, the rule ynrri%OT[

will apply, and the forms jftm,

**faP*,^ could not be obtained. For m is changed to t by VI. 4. 161 only

when it is laghu or light, but *-lopa being considered asiddha, the m would be

heavy as standing before a conjunct consonant. So also the form <tf(£Ycqrsittr:

could not be obtained : for the fa would not be changed to «nj before «i* when

theHt is not light or laghu (VI. 4. 56 )- So also, ^Rt«tqi<ic4a <Trft€$r ( the

daughter of Paridrflha ) could not be formed. For m being considered guru

or heavy, the affix WRf would have come in the feminine ( IV. I. 78 ).

snft qftfr. 11 ** 11 W& » H*fri <*ftt*: H

fftr: 11 <rftf* ff^r Fwim *g***n! 11

21. The irregularly formed qftf? means 'Lord\

This is formed, like ft, from Rorftll When not having the sense

of 'Lord', we have MftylfdHL and qft?ft*T«i U

The f is elided first as an anomaly. By so doing we can get the forms

like qTCTWfo ^ftaww ; <nftf*tag3T ll The form qftrecq is formed by en*

instead of ktvA II Though the full noun is qftf* and fa^is added to such a

noun, yet for the purposes of ktvA it is considered as a compound verb, having

qft as upasarga. In fact, fa^is added to fir, and the root becomes jrft, and

then ktvflt is added to this root, and then there is compounding of «|ft with this

word ending in ktvft, and then by the regular process the ktv£ is replaced by

wi^ 11 The general rule is that Derivative roots formed from nouns, like qftfV,

9ipPV?> SPH? &c which have an upasarga as one of their formative elements,
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are treated as if they were compound verbs having those upasargas. The
result of this is, that though the full noun is Jj*fH*i» yet in the derivative verb,

3 will^be treated as an upasarga, as in ordinary compound verbs. Thus the

augment w[ in the Imperfect is added after g and not before it, as W*HI*Ut , **-

«nrr*rar 11 The rule is 'tfiutiuHMi'Mi s?nrt ^rg^ncrnwm% v&w Prtftf%% «prs» faofo 11

The Participial form of these words is therefore with ri* and not ^r, as fjqRref

and 3«*H|UI II The only exception to this rule is the noun ftitfT, in which the

upasarga *pr is not considered as a separate member in the Derivative verb.

This being the general rule, in qftjfTOtf^the portion <tR is treated as an upasarga,

and srwfir as the verb,"and its accent is governed by fare fir? (VIII. 1. 28 )

i. e. it becomes altogether unaccented and qft retains its accent So also

qiQretq, where is Tft is compounded with the Participial form Jrffcw, and then

*f? is changed to *H<£ by VII. 1. 37.

g^prewt : *^r. II ^ II M^lft II SJ^J, i^«pft: f *>*:, II

22. The Participial affix does not take the aug-

ment %z after the root ^, when the participle means 'difficult

'

and 'impenetrable'.

As cijft s fa:, ?re wilW, <Ttfts fir *«<Hrf*UllHlR li "Difficult is Fire-sacrifice

i. e. it is difficult to completely master the ritual connected with the worship of

firejand difficult enough is Grammar, but the S&mftns are worst ol air.qrcrft **nf%

'impervious forests.' ^5CT: qknv II When not havig these senses, we have

^fil<ftw3 II ^ II *^rft II ^pfa:, ^ft«^ II

ffn: ii 3^hiftfiro*^f Pi8i*uf*tei*iHl * *refir ii

23. The Participial affix does not take the aug-

ment f^y after the root 5^ in Any sense other than that of

'proclaimed'.

As 3CT ts^s, 3*t m$l but mgft* *WWTf ll Rro*FT - i?fit3Pf* 'assertion,

affirmation, agreement', gft^sfftwfr is BhvAdi ( 1. 683 ), and ^ft^ftrofr is

Chur&di (X. 187), both of these are referred to in the stitra.The prohibition of

foPCT in the sOtra, indicates by jft&paka that the far* added to the root in the

Churftdi class in the sense of fortCT is anitya. So the following construction

becomes valid:-as *uftqn*W *P*T^B33: OT'imr: "expressed their opinions in

words".

In short the fat is optionally added to the S(fq^of the ChurAdi class.

Some say the Chur&di far is anitya generally and not only after $tf^

( 3Tp!H! a**m*5*rw) H This is inferred from the mention of the root |%|%

mqX* ( X. 2 ) in this class. The indicatory f in farfa shows that the augment
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j^ will be addecj to the root, wtyich y/\}l jthys jbjecorjie ftr^f and this «r will be

retained throughout and never dropped. ( VII. I. 48 ). Now had

the fir^ been nitya, then the root ought to have been taught as f%RT t£tqn£, be-

cause no rule would have caused the elision of the sj of f^Rf when faf^r was

added- The enunciation of the root as fafifr, therefore, indicates .that the

ychurAdi ft^is ajiftya, iind JJius we gejt the forms like frftr*:, f^HT^, Ffsfo

w$: HfirffcFr: Jl rm II mpfa II ^, *ro, ft, faw II

*ftfi u $ ft fir i3m>* «Mwufflw«iftwi41 *c hwRc 11

24. The Participial affix does not take the TZ9

after the root afar when it is preceded by ^r, ft or ft II

Asfprf:, 'plagued' sqtfc, «q$; U Wty 'of wrf'? Observe 9*rftnr: II

Why '«*,A or ft'? Observe «rr^r: (I

fftf: II «HfHwi&TlWltt<lftfft*f ftgrenfrgmfr *t TOft II

2.5. The Participial affix does pot take the far
f

J&fter «i|[ preceded by «rft
;
vheijL the meaning is tfr.at of 'near\

As .iwii %rt, STOPI? qrji u Why ' when meaning near ' ? See vi^|Ff%

fTO tftfa meaning #ftw:H !%J$ mean? 'remote/ that which is not remote is v?ft-

£ 'non-remote,' bhc state ofbeing non-remote is *^Rr^$^(/non-remotc-ncss., The

affix^ is a^ded iixegularly, in spite of ,the prohibition contained in V. 1. 121.

fr<wnfl i^nc II r$ n <j?rf*r n 3r:, *r«r*ft, y?n* , n

26. The word fw is formed from the causative of

^y
in the sense of l studied through or reacj/

There is absence of {? and luk-elision of the causative sign. As «*ft

1T%^**^«I * Deva^datta has read or gone through Guga.' (|pin *!*: Ml^qfoff

5rcts*yfftftw0 M \ii TfTOrt^T^f M When the sense is not that of 'read \ we
have tfftlp(.tt The root \\ is intransitive, and becomes Transitive when

employed in the Causative. The participle is formed from this Transitive

causative verb, otherwise it could not have governed an object as shown above.

" The affix Sffi is added with a Passive force to Jij, as we find the author himself

using this form in Ptfrin in sfltras IV. 2. 68, and V. 1. yg\ on the analogy of

ftfif the word frf: could also have been formed without this sfltra."

m ^ww^4?'<wwilmwi.iihi » ir»« <J*rft n *r, ^Far, strt, yjr,

8
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27. The following irregularly formed Participles,

from the causative roots, may optionally take x^* namely, *fFay

Ali*d» S^i ^?T, ^HE, ^5T> WTT II

These words are formed either from the causative base or from the pri-

mary roots *n, &c. The other forms are sftfl:, VTHQ :, $%:, *im*T J ,fnfttfl s,OT^f:

and 9mp II The words ^j&c.are formed bythe luk-elision of pi(Causative),and

not taking the ^Augment. By VII. 2. 49 5^ optionally is §* and, therefore,

by VII. 2. 15, its Participle would have been always «nftg, hence, this sutfa

makes an option.

*W44JccK4HVJN|<^MIH II R^ll q^ II ^fa, 3TO, c^RT, fcg*, gTT^WPt II

ffrP H %RT ^% I^ STOm %ip( 3TTCR f^^t RBI4I *T fSnT% 1 *T^ II

28. The Participial affix may optionally get jflc

augment, after 5*, «nc «l^ 3^*, and ^iiwl n

As $e: or ^nnp H By VI 1. 2. 48, the affixes aftercare optionally %^., and

therefore by VII. 2. 15, the Nishtha after this verb would have been always

afti{; hence this optional rule. WiRf: or wr*«rf^RT-; %$• or orftA'll The^
is exhibited in the Dh&tup&tha as ftr*TO (I. 812) i. e. with an indicatory long *ff»

and hence by VII. 2. 16. would have been ani{ always, this rule makes it op-

tionally anit. So also, %gtr TT^t, or fttgftfft <rrfr, STS* or I^r^T^T *TWTTf> fcgdr or

M^H t ?*0t II gq* preceded by ^cn. will be optionally anit, even when having any

sense other than that of •' proclaimed ', as this subsequent sutra supersedes VIL

2. 23 so far. So aiso *nW3T: or aiMft^V f*^T> WWWWlor »unin<i ipf: II ^^
when preceded by STT, though denoting 'mind/ is optionally anit, in spite of

VII. 2. 1 8, that rule being superseded so far by this subsequent rule.

gfrssfag ll V- 1 <i^rft ll ^:, sfars, II

fPrf: 11 Sptsj itihihhi gtiftaitri *r umihY i h*i% 11

29. The Participial affix optionally takes **, after

S* when the word 35t*rat. or its synonym is in construction

with it.

Asfteu%tfNn^or5i^Trf%*^ **rp;*£or ft^r SrePt*

or %% : II 53 'to lie' ( I. 741 ) is exhibited with an indicatory * in the Dhfttur

pfttha,and would have been consequently always anit,in the Nish{h&(VII.2.i5)

because it was optionally anit before ktv& ( VIL 2. 56 ) hence this rule, pr 'to

be delighted' (IV. 119) is also included here, this verb is %e ll The option

appertains to both these verbs. The word Aft means the hair of the body as

well as of the head : as in the sentence $|«H<9 *TS* ^*^S|TO ll The sense

pf 5* in connection with ftpr will be that ofbristling up, horipillation. Why do
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we say "in connectipn with hpt?" Observe qjit (bhuadi). ^r^?r: 'the deceived

Deva Datta' and |t«raT ( Divftdi ) \*?w 'the delighted Devadatta.
* * Vdrt:—The option is allowed also in the senses of 'astonished' and

'{>eatcn back', as |8t or gftwr faVrP ' the astonished D \ jgf: or ofctr VGU 'the

bent or destroyed teeth'.

.- <HMfacW II $• II wfa » *nftKnf 9*, ||

-"
30. And srqf^ has also a second form with the

riugment % II

The word srqftra is formed with the preposition *pt added to the root^ ( I- 929 ) 't° honor, to fear, to see' and nR changed irregularly to flr before

^K 11 The other form is srq^Trar:, as wrof^mr or atfroRrcfr s^rS^J 'the teacher

is feared by him'. This example is given when the sense is that of 'fear'; when the

word means 'honor', then the participle must govern the genitive case, as re-

quired by III." 2. 1 88.

Vdrt :—Before fi^ affix, *mt is always changed to fa, as srrfafa: 'Loss,,

destruction, showing reverence*. The affix ftR^ is added to fft^, by considering

it as beldhging to the class of «n^ &c See III. 3. 94 Vdrt. Otherwise it would'

take the affix «r by III. 3. 103.

31. I is substituted for itt (I. 978) in the Veda,.<

before the Participial-affix.
f

As **re* *nyre* ^r, «*5*wRr *ft*fpT* (Vaj San. I. 9). But ^n. in

secular literature.

swfarfana II 3* II ^n^ II umftydi:, ** II

fRr* ii imhR^i fftr flrorwnr s*tf*r ft*fa 1 S f&R&fanwtrtt ftrr«i% i

32. The word ' aparihvritS, ' is irregularly formed

in the Veda.

The§ substitution required by the last sfttra,does not take place here.

As *rqftjprp e3*pi*r*rqURig l - I0a x9>-

3fa ufcr. II 33 ll mpft II *ft,'4fan II

33. fjfer is irregularly formed from 5 in the Veda,

by gujgLa substitution and ^ augment, when it refers to Soma.
As »ir ?!: ?Sr^r wftw7,; f^ff^r^wL *
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wrf*Rr, ^ro?r, ^rftrcr,! *m, f^R^r, dra^, *r*s, sir*** ?re$, *rcsi

*^I> ^RS. **&', ^>^fe%, ittftfa, sifti^r, qfrft, atfnfet, ffir, «*r n

****i«w*i wen ws qfwRRt WfltPr BRffir hmigm! •

34. In the Yeda, the following irregular forms are

found, some with, and some without the augment ja—

1

grasita, 2 skabhita, 3 stabhita, 4 uttabhita, 5chatta, 6 vikasta,

7 viSastjri, 8 Sanstyi, 9 6&stji, 10 tarutyi, 11 tarfttyi, 12 varutyi^

13 vartitri, 14 vttrfttrflj, 15 tijjValiti, 16 kshariti, 17 kshamlti,

18 vamiti and 19 amiti.

Of the above nineteen words, I, 2, 3, and 4 are from roots *g, 'to

swallow' (I. 661) &&g 'to stop' (I. 414) andfR!*g (I. 413) all having an

indicatory *, and therefore by VII. 2. 56 read with VII. 2. 15, their Nish^ha

would not have taken f* 11 Thus nftni (ver. n**r) m q^ spr* 11 f^ifaW

«nft ( -Rrams ) ; Vc wwiftw ( =**»**), w^hfrfror gFn ( -tow ) « The
irregularity is only with the preposition *n, with other prepositions, the form

*l(*m is not employed. Similarly ( 5 ) *rzx (-*rfircr) *^r fan* from *rtr *r>Pni

(6>rfTnmir p* ««: Rw^T^( -ffol%WHt) The forms, 7 8, and 9 are from the roots

TO tifcerawtand *3 *5J&, and qr& BTfRrft with the affix f^and no augment; as

WW^wwPwwi ( -ftaiftnn), **r ii&n gf^r: ( -qrfinrr), *rararr ( -ywRwOM
The forms io, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are from the roots £ and % (f^ and f* ),

with the affix q%, and the augment ^ and 1^ 11 As irarrt or trcmt WT-

«to, (^irftwoi or fiftrrc*)> i^mw, or to^tr* tort*, ("^ftnmor «^nnO;
^^fty

'

NtfNfegrefl II TC^fts is exhibited in this form of Norn, pi. of the

feminine *^ft merely for the sake of showing one form in which it is found :

another form is vrffcrctft 3TCTO H Here the plural is formed irregularly, by

taking the word as *^flr II The feminine form could have been easily

obtained from *TC$, by adding jf^ 9
the special mention is explanatory. The

Wst IS, 16, 17, 18 and 19 are from **-***, ^, i^, ^, and it*, formed with

the vikarana fr* and the affix of the 3rd Per Sing fit*, % being substituted for

•T ofW , or^ is elided and the augment |* is added 11 As iHfomjM lttlS ( -*-

****«), *%rt *rflrf* (-OTft), sir* wftfa (=*nfir), * #m *ftRr (»TOr)i vrtPSH

WC: (-*fHWtfD U Sometimes we have «p4OTinr, as *mneptfffl II
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35. An ftrdhadh&tukft affix (III. 4. 114 &c) begin-

ning with ft consonant ( except *T ), gets the augment t* ( in

these rules ).

Thus afarr, Bftgn, frffcran, qffcir, <tf*3*, qflhra* « Why 'Ardhadha-

tuka'? Observe 9m*r,3t%U The niyama rule of VII. 2.' 76 ordaining f^.
augment to s&rvadhatuka affixes of Rud&di verbs, would prevent f* aug-

ment before s&rvadh4tuka affixes when coming after other roots. The
employment of Ardhadhatuka here can be dispensed with. Why before affixes

beginning with a ^-consonant? Observe f*«p*, <!***, fc**foPl f TT^WC II Though
the anuvritti of f^ was understood here, its repetition is for the sake of preven-

ting the prohibition of the foregoing sfltras like VII. 2. 8.

5**W 1

36. The augment ^ is added to Ardhadhdtuka
val&di affixes after ^3 and irh, only then when they do not oc-
casion the taking of the Personal endings of the Atmanepada.

The roots fj and n^ are ud&tta, and will get f^ augment naturally, the

sfltra makes a restriction or niyama. The restriction is that when the roots

themselves occasion atmanepada affixes, then they do not take %e, otherwise

they will.

When do rootsgive occasion to Atmanepada affixes ? The roots occasion

atmanepada affixes when employed in the Impersonal, Passive, and Intensive

senses. Sutras I. 3. 38-43, teach us when %r takes Atmanepada affixes. Thus

TOnsr, ireri*3*, wiRum* , vasffcrr, mtffoa*! «*Pm*** m Why do we say

'when not the occasion of getting the Atmanepada affixes' ? Observe, Hfrinflg,

**tfhr, HHmfc , sjsitaflr, ir*3fa«Kr, *fa*fiTO«t H In all these examples q and

Wl have become the causes of taking the Atmanepada affixes. The Desi-

derative is also Atmanepadi because of I. 3. 62.

, Why have we used the word faftir in the sfltra ? Would it not have

been sirriplcr to say *3HtfKwm*? This form of sfltra would have indicated

that whenever an Atmanepada affix followed, then there would be no f^r aug-

ment Now the rule is that all words exhibited in the Locative case in this

Grammar, have the force of <R9tPft, 1. e. when that word follows. Therefore

miW>*ft would mean when an 4tmanepertda affix followed. If then this "Atm-

anepada" be taken as qualifying *J *nd w* , then It must follow immediately

after those roots, as in sreWhr and **tfte; but we would not get the forms

HCTtaW and W^PT) becanse ^ intervenes between the atmanepada and the
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affile. On the other hand if "atmanepada" be taken to qualify the word "ardha-

dhatuka affix" understood, viz, if the sutra ment jjpyffrqi TO3nN l<ffiWIWI*H -

ST^ then the forms sftH)iq?r and ST3&3RT would be valid, but we should not get

the forms rertfte and infcft?, because the augment tftgfc is a portion of the

atmanepada affix, and there is no ardhdhatuka affix here. If the sutra be

taken to have both the above senses, then we could not get the form MfiicttfiJMUT

in the Desiderative, because here the atmanepada docs not follow Immediately

after the sarvadhatuka affix that follows ns^ II Therefore, the word PrPr*T

should be taken. For by so doing, there takes place prohibition with regard

to ^ftgfc &c, and also with regard to that after which comes the atmanepada,

as the ?q in m'*i«f>R|MH , and also with regard to that which precedes the latter,

as the^ affix in the above. In sretfyefoffi OrerflJHl^Uri), the root $3 has not

occasioned the atmanepada affix, but the affix 33^, hence the prohibition of

this sutra does not apply.

VArt:—Prohibition of f^ augment should be stated with regard to m*L

when an Krit-affix, with active force, follows not in the atmanepada, though in

the Active voice such up* was subject of Atmanepada. When wi takes

no upasargas, we have according to one view two forms zu^rr and wfkffX (I. 3. 43)

because the atmanepada here is optional. According to the other view there

will be only one form, as tfrmm II But with u and ^ we have MfrH l and

eTOSrrr ll Why do we say ' the Krit-affix should have an active force ' ? Obs-

erve fnyfiffiggpr, 3H<liPw*H»l ll Why do we say " when it was subject of Atma-

nepada " ? Observe fSroftrarr ll Here there is f^ augment ; for by I. 3. 42, *>n

is subject of atmanepada, when the upasargas sr and ^ precede, but not

otherwise.

With regard to ^3, it will take no f^ in the Desiderative, and before

aftnt affix, by virtue of VII. 2. 11 and 12. Therefore, we have the forms

37. The augment %z added to val&di drdhadh&tuka

affixes, becomes lengthened, except in the Personal endings

of the Perfect, after the root v% R

As uflwr, infta*, nfal*Wt U Why not in the Perfect ? Observe si^Rf*

^njffH 11 The lengthening takes place of the f* taught in VII. 2. 35, and does

not refer to the f^j^; f^of VI. 4. 62 : as nfffcir, qf*«ftr »

f& m 11 ^ l <i*Tft 11 fw: *r ll

38. The f? is optionally lengthened after ^, %$t

and after roots ending in long ae, except in the Perfect.
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As ^ftfir i «t9ht i m*ffcir i sTPrfhrrii ^prom**: i nftm i irftar i vrrerftff i

•rrerftar « ytf *Rr fawu *ft«iRr *ft«*rRt i arRrfterc i **R*r i ffftf n Why do we

say 'after tj and long qr; ending roots'? Observe 3>ft<qni and ffwm II Why
do we say except in the Perfect ? Observe qiffcr and %fttr u

i fifcfo n h ii m^iA II *r, fefe II

39. The (3[ is not lengthened after the same roots*

f, and as* ending roots, in the endings of the Benedictive.

As forffcfte, imWte, *mmitfte, ft^rffcftsr u

faf% *r q^^q^s ll «o il q^ ll fafa, % <re^i^3 n

*%s ii q^Tfft RrFr **r *^ra* j*t <Nf * *rt?*r i

40. The ^ is not lengthened after j and *c ending

roots, in the s-Aorist of the Parasmaipada.

As urerffem, ^TOfty, srmfeTHL, from wg*w<«i*iir: ii gmcfffep^i «TRm<%sf*

from *3?^«Tl*OTFt; but qrcrc?, irrcd? in the Atmanepada.

^ *rfa *r ll *\ ll q^rft ll ^r, *rfa, m II

41. The Desiderative *j may optionaly take jq£

(which is optionally lengthened also) after the said? and ac.

ending roots.

As gyftft i foffrft i ft^N» i »ngs$ftt i mftqffrftr i m CWfrra i qpKrcr3w-i

fHtfRT I firtft*Rr I Rt*rftaRT I •nRrefafRr I This Parasmaipada . form is not valid,

according to Padamanjari. VTlHudRtlRT I »JlRUH(l*(Rlr I ^fPt H*ti*$Rr f«nrRl%^ mw
qft *wwr frftm i f** *pr *Rr qftftf:

i f**ftRr ftfltfRr f?nfh%^f^rrj«TO-

f^wro v?ro% f H*rfit ii

The f^ was prohibited by VII. 2. 12, In case of the Desiderative^

hence this sOtra: when f* is added, it may be lengthened by VII. 2. 38.

The augment f^ however is not added In taritfftr and fttf^ftt, as they are

formed from $ ' to do ' and | ' to lose \ which do not take f* at all. Because

here, though the short m is lengthened before OT. by VI. 4. 16, yet such leng-

thening will not make the roots long ^ ending roots. Because the anuvptti

of the word upadesa is understood here from VII. 2. 10, so that the rule

applies to those roots only which in 'upadesa' or Dh&tup&tha end in long qj

and not those whose «6 is lengthened by some Grammatical rule. Moreover,

the long qj in §> and 5 is temporary only, as it is replaced by long $ 11 (See VI.

4. 16, for lengthening). The Desiderative of «f— Pm^RmGi, however, does not

lengthen its vowel (VU. 2. 75). >
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tftf. 11 ftfe far* ^BTr^q^ <ft *r fimfir srr?r 1

42. The f*r is optionally added $0 the endings of

the Atmanepada Benedictive and s-Aorist, after the f and ic
ending roots.

As fto or *fafte, *r?«fte (I. 2. 12 no guna) urcfrfte, wrrarfofte,w^Mfe 11

RriVw-^TH. «t?w» *r*ra, *rede, *rnpr, irrafte, irrefor, «TnRft£, ^iWHE,?TnEcrfteii •uwsfa-

fafir fa*, ? *r*rfter*. *nrrftg* 11 fa*: jpsRW* * jftifWimifor srorftsfrisfir 11

Why in the Atmanepada? Observe marten*, imrft^: M No counter-

examples of Benedictive Parasmaipadi are given, as the affixes not being TOrft»

the |^ can never be added to them.

43. The far is optionally added to the endings of

the Atmanepada Benedictive and S-Aorist, after a root, which

ends in short qj, which is preceded by a conjunct consonant.

As «s«fte or wcfoft* ; wffeor 9rfttf? ; *ns?*rar*, or *raftqrr<rr* ; trrorrapi,

oruHMfiHinwu HnrfRrfiroi **frtfte» jWte; mvie 9 *nne 11 Mwiitftftr fa*\ v^fte, f^te;

Why ending in short m ? Observe vqhft?, *TOte, gfofhf and infte II

Why 'beginning with a conjunct consonant ' ? Observe $<ft?, srfte, *nw and

*T$*r II Why ' in the Atmanepada ' ? Observe tmrffc, VTOltftl M In <Erc$<fte

and OTtfKT there is not f?, first because *$ (the form assumed by $ with SKaug-

ment) is not so enunciated in the Dh&tupa^ha ; the word upadeja VII. 2. io,

is understood here ; so that the rule applies to those roots only which in the

Dh&tupa{ha are pending and preceded by conjunct consonant ; and secondly'

,3^ augment is considered as not attached to the root (VI. 1. 135), and there-

fore f$ is not considered a root beginning with a conjunct consonant.

44. A Val&di-ftrdhadh&tuka affix optionally takes

fT, after svji, after the two roots ^ (sfiti and stiy^ti), after

^sr , and after a root which ha,s an indicatory long gj II

As wfatr or ^fif 11 srarwr, nuRjii 11 qjifii, otett, tfftnrii **?, wrr, ^flftrii
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*firfa«iRiw*n **frofiir 1 ra*Rr3!r?re*praes ftaftfir fro* iim^r H*ftr $$i?fir^N 11

Though the anuvptti of *t was current, the second employment of*f

is to stop the anuvptti of the Bcnedictive and the S-Aorist The roots ^ of

Ad&di( 21 ) and DivAdi (24) are to be taken, as the special forms qfit and

«plft indicate, and not the ^ of the Tud&di (115) class. The tj is exhibited

with the anubandha s^, in order to exclude ^ ftwft of TudAdi ( 105 ).

In the case of these latter the f^ augment is invariable, as ttftflT and

^f^ir II The root ff takes invariably f^ in the Future, by virtue of

the subsequent superseding rule VII. 2. 70, as tifimfft H And before Pfc?j

affixes, the prior rule VII. 2. 11, invariably debars f^, as *f**r, QJJT, vj*f 11

?Mlftyi« II «X M *wft II ^si-«n^RT:, ^r II

45. A val&di-ftrdhadh&tuka affix optionally takes

^ after^ and the seven roots that follow it (Div&di. 84 to 91).

Asrfaironsr; ^ct,(VII. 1.6055) hRrtt; m (VI. 1. 59**)<ntf,

wffar: iht, fnf, tfarr ; flwt, rffcr, (VIII. 2. 33) rrf$<n; ^i^rri *rcr, HTffert;^rtTf

*rrf?trr, «t*>n, w*ir, irtr, ftffar 11

Some hold that the ottft roots optionally take fe in the Perfect Tense

also, because the present sfltra being subsequent to VII. 2. 13, debars that

sfttra so far. Others hold that the writ roots will always take f* in the Perfect,

because the former rule VII. 2. 13 is stronger than the present, in as much as

that is a prohibitory rule. So they form vtifaft and ttf*tf* II

fkt: $*: II w ll *^rft II far., $*: II

4G. A val&di-&rdhadh&tuka affix gets optionally

the augment %$, after 5:^ when it is preceded by ft* ll

As Prefer or Pr«*rfa<n , Rraft^ or ftc*rft33 , fireftgeq^ or R^iftamM ii

But only gftftrcr, ^Tftra, *fftr*r«l* without fa^ ll The exhibition of fa^ instead

of PC5 indicates the existence of a separateahd distinct preposition f%^» besides

ft% ll It is the t, of this At which is changed to 3 by VIII. 2. 19, in flcWi ;

for the t of A5 being asiddha could not be changed to 1^ II

iPMaram 11 ** 11 <T^Tft 11 *?, ftaium 11

*fip 11 flte $«fr fasrarrtarppfr writ 1

47. The augment *s is added to the Participial

affixes ?r and 5rw^, after gtf preceded by ft* II

As ftifrfaHK , ft*l>ffffi: II The special mention off^in the sfltra is

for the sake of making its addition invariable, otherwise it would have becu

U
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optional, or debarred by VII. 2. 15. In the subsequent s(\traf
the addition

becomes again optional.

<fiM«ti<SW4flN : n w \\ vp&ft 11 fa, r*, i=rs, $w, *w, ft*:

«

48. An drdhadhatuka affix begin ning with a <r may

optionally take the *ar, after the roots f* , ^, 5*, 5* and ft* 11

As ijct or qfatf II The f*r ' to wish ' ( VI. 59 ) »* tak«n here, and not

the f* (IV. 19. IX. S3) of the Div^di and Kryftdi class. Of the Div^di fqr '
to

send, to go' we have invariably^^, itf*r3 ,'*?**** ;
and the |* « to repeat

r

of the KryAdi is governed also by this rule and has the same forms. Therefore

some read the anuvjitti of *fft[ into this sutra. *? I «T*T I ^fttfT I 3* I mflrar 1

f^ 1 Wi Cter I df^rr I ft* I OT I mm U Why do we say •beginning with a

ft' ? Observe lyftrafw «

^^TNed4^^44.gBref^ tftHvAtMIH II **- II *FU& II *&> V***f

9T*, 5TC3T, ***, ®t, *f, 3, 3^,*TC, Wfo, ^RTOII

fRr? 11 timhii t*r*prrw i Hi3 *rc* **S fa^ g ^msfirs^ffcfcref ^sftnTfsnrar

*rcfti

49. The desiderative w may optionally take rt,

after a root ending in re, and after ac^, W^f, *wj, isr, ^fi 3>

3J& * n, and sr* «

Thus ft^rfir or 5^rRr, ftc%ftrer?T, gtsjcflr » **» ifllfiwRr. WRr 11 wwr

ft*GsWfir, (VI. 4. 47) ftwrcr. (VIII. 2. 36 and 41) fa>rt$Frfir, fiw^r n **g. ft*-

fwrn^, f^r^f, (VII. 4. 56) tjrerf^, far, s^awi^rEf, sfa^rfforriMtf, flr^r^nw,

S«l4fir 11 3» Praf^rftr, (VII. 4- 8o)3**fir, «^, $rcj*ri^n<T, OTgra^rfir, Sr^fjiRr, 11

The root ^of the BhuAdi class is to be taken, as the form ** with *nr in the

sutra indicates, flraftqfir , fw*fa » snfo ftunflmffiv afr^rft « *ft, RwANfi, fir«mnW H

^f^i^Hi^^^R^RHrdiffgi^uftilf isffir, 11 RtaPWiW, fir?wri%i Gwiuft, ft<rf?t*nj>

fttsft, f^ftfl^Rr,f^ftfwrft 11 *pftflt farc,Wsr» **r 11

Some add ipfc <Tifc and *fiir also, as ft<vft*|ftf or fcrirarffir or fttrreft, (VI.

4. 17) ftqfiWfir or ft*rr1c (VII. 4. 54, VIII. 2. 29. VII. 4. 58) ffcftf*«rfir or ffcft-

jmft II Why do we say 'Desiderative' ? Observe qftHT, %OT H The form *tf$-

fTOft is thus evolved. The Desiderative root is Uf^fcr, the q? being guiiated

by VII. 3. 86 before ^R, 11 Now we reduplicate it, and the second syllable fa^

will be reduplicated by VI. I. 2. and the to is not duplicated by VI. 1. 3: so we

getfa^to reduplicate, and ^ is changed to * 11 The form f*tfi% is thus evolved.

By VII. 4. 55, the Jt is changed to long f, which is followed by ^by I. 1. 57.

Thus we have f&^as root, and «*r is reduplicated, and the reduplicate is elided

(VII. 4, 58). The forms fwrfit and tjtaft are Similarly formed.
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%*n i»iM84l : H x* » <rarrft » %*n, **r, fas*ft: II x* ll

50. The affixes ktvft, qr and ^33, may optionally

take ^ after%^ II

As fgfr or ffcfW, far or ffcfint, fjfCTT^ or ftfiftnrarn 11 f^ (ix. 50)

having an indicatory 3R would have optionally taken f^ before ktv£ by VII. 2.

44, but then the Nish{h& affixes by VII. 2. 15 would never have taken the

augment fJRT (DivAdi 52) 3TOfT> being anud&tta would always have taken

t? before ktv& and NishthA. Hence this rule ordains option with regard

to ktv£.

^y^r II X? n q^Tft II ^:, *r II

fftf : 11 jrw WiiREWtal fTnwf *nf?t 1

51. The affixes ktvft, qj and xB^rg optionally get r*

after ^ II

As $3T or qftsn, €tfrfit*S:, qiH lRmftfr gjUT* or qforer* ll This allows

option where by VII. 2. 11 there would have been piohibition. See I. 2. 22.

^Mfa^iRg 11 x* 11 <i*rfa 11 srcnt,^:> ^ n

^Rf: ii to%* a^w fWfPiwtftfnmt **fa i

62. The affix ktvd, kta and ktavatu always receive

the augment %% after^ (srerni) and ^sr ll

As ?ft*3T, *f^P and ?fttfTOt, gRrar, gr^P* 5^^ ll The ^ of the

Ad4di class will get f^as it is enumerated in the list of $* roots. The repeti-

tion of f^ shows that the rule is invariable, the 'optionally* of the preceding

sGtra does not affect it

^:^5innn 11x^11 mft n *"*s
».1FW w

fPrf: II «T3^J SWRKftf W*TftOTrft*T«T*r WSJ I

53. The affixes ktva, kta and ktavatu take the

augment f* after the root *n*r, when meaning 'to honor or do

something to show honor*.

As arffcror *T3 3^» «rt*mir sre* 3W (HI. 2. 188, VI. 4. 30, II. 3. 67)

By VII. 2. 56 *isg would optionally have caused f^ to come before ktva, and

hence by VII. 2. 15 never before the NishthA. This sfltra ordains invariable

addition of this augment Why do we say when meaning 'to honor? Observe

<H^>«H* fprnt 'the water is raised from the well'.
...-.»

&kt fah& H X« » <FOft W 5* :
, fofa^ II

fPfT? ii g*r ftnnr^f ^fHTrt viiiiRinjIiCiMiHl *rcfir •

54. The affixes ktvst, kta and ktavatu take & after

the root 3^ (Tud. 22) when meaning 'entangled or confused'.
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As gi^^r and $rf?rar, ftgfaan 3ror:» fagfw #*f*c:, fagPrcm^ swfl 11

ftfryH mij^KHH tl By VII. 2. 48 g* would have optionally caused** to

come before ktvft, and then by VII. 2. 15 the NishthA would never have been

%^ 11 Hence this sfttra. Why do we say when meaning 'to entangle' ? See

3gCHp ^jj: » <R%?r 'ftftrff:, II 5^[ 'to be greedy' ( Div. 128 ) is not governed by this

rule, but by VI I. 2. 48. As gran or ttrftmr and 3ft**r (I. 2. 26) II

spcaft: f%> II XX II q^rft • ^> w^:
» fo> >

fftf: II ^ Sff^ f^PC^t: VhlUNW HI'tH) *Hf?t I

55. The affix ktvel takes the augment %z
f
after ^

and w^ II

As^ft^rror irftar, (VII. 2. 38) and afaqr II sf was prohibited by

VII. 2. 1 1. and ar*r would have been optionally #s, as it has an indicatory long

3j, by VII. 2. 44. Hence this rule. The special mention of ktvA, stops the

anuvptti of kta and ktavatu.

srf^ft *t 11 v H <f*rft ll ^rf^r-, *r W

?Rf j 11 sflfll wfr wnrwft iwt *t hmih! *rci% i

56. The fff is optionally the augment of ktvft,

after a root which has an indicatory short gr II

As *nj—OTTOT or ct**TO KH—K&fot or m^T; *S—ffwr or ^1T ll

^Ti *HTi^: »

fRf: 11 m*iuihRi111^^14*8 tar ^f ^* $T $*r i«itfa8t wrs^t *r nrrn% *to% 1

57. An ftrdhadh£tuka affix beginning with a w
(except fa^the characteristic of the s-Aorist) may optionally

take the augment f^, after the verbs ^j, (Tad 141, Rudh. 11)

^cj, (Tud. 35)^ (Rudh. 8) srt (Tud. 9) and 5^ (Div. 9).

As efi***Sfit, *rarai?t» Pi*mft *rf%«*fir, *rafifr«*?i Fron^m 1 ^r, *c*wfir

*re**i, Pr^cfir, ^m^nfir. »M^f$m<i, Prertrcrri? 1 or*, sroSfir 1 *t*ot&* p****&-

fit 1 gflfqtffr, «H«affm*l > Pwflhft 1 qrc, iwiift, *nr*dt*fa$*^,wff^i«ra^^

flmflMi i tc Wiftr, «fps**, f^rftr, iRroffir 1 wRftra* 1 ft*f%*fa i

Why do we say 'beginning with a^'? Observe sn^rm U Why vrfgfc?

Observe BflinJffil ll

n^q^Sll^ll i^r II nft:, ^, q^q^5 11

jfa: 11 itftaftfr. «*nftii>JM iflf*q Mufrftfiwuft mft 1

fft? ii wr^N^r ^rpwww 'T*R^Pnrnr4ln«Rt 11

58. An ftrdhadhatuka affix beginning with a ^
gets the *<r augment, after in^ in the Parasmaipada.

As nfirofir, *nrf*infc ftmft^fW ll Why of «r*? Observe *&qft 11 The

repetition of f^ shows that the rule is invariable. Why 'in the Parasmaipada*?

Observe tnfafte fcrtfte, ottoT, <rfic*ranr, fcftriftroft, iffttamft, tfftftnndr^ 11
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The lengthening takes place by VI. 4 16 when ir*is the substitute of the root

t*UII. 4. 48) Why before «? Observe iflrn&T, «Rrrc*s, iPtTTCT: II

Ishti: This f*. augment is not desired of the root «P| standing in the
same pada with an atmanepada affix. But it occurs every where else As
tfsrnffifasr f* «rroft°»ftnftfo

l

faft, here there is fr augment, because atmane-
pada affix is not in the same pada with m? , but is bahiranga. Compare VI 1. 2.36
vatt. It occurs before krit affixes, and even where is luk-elsion ofParasmaipada
affix, and where therefore the affix generally would have left no trace behind
by I. 1. 63. As tffanriuW and *n%*»TRfarr cqraiTOpr II So also fipn%
***, here there is luk-clision of the Imperative affix $11 The opinion of the
author of PadaSeshakara is that the employment of the term Parsmaipada in
the sutra is illustrative. He explains it by saying:-*rc&^ ^ nflUs**^w.

wnr. ^Kmftn^rg^JJ f^ H*fir II According to hiin we have the forms qnmflmr
and vrftftptftftr sqi^rm^ 11

1 1f*rag*fc II «,«. II q^ift 11 h, n^f., *g*$:, n

59. The Parasinaipada ardhadhatuka affixes be-
ginning with w do not get the augment ^ after ** and the
three roots that follow it.

Thus **—*«*%. m**i, fapsfa 1 re TOfa "1 »?to*j i ft****!* i jjw i

wtffa 1 *rw*$(i fir»jsn% 1 m*£ 1 fqw^rir 1 vnq^q^ t

*

The f?m% roots are four ^, ^, >jw and ?qsf ( Bhu. 795-798 ). In the
examples, the Parasmaipada forms are shown, because these roots are option-
ally Parasmaipadi by I. 3. 92 before f* and «n 11

Ofy.-rThe word <*&$: may conveniently have been omitted from the
sfltra. A reference to the Dhatupatha will show that the fqrff roots form a
subdivision of g?irft roots, and stand at the end of Dyutadi class. So that the
sfltra *r TT»*: would have been enough, and there would have been no uncer-
tainty or vagueness about it, for the word f*ff* would mean 'the roots fjr &c
with which the Dyutadi class ends'. Thus we shall get the five roots 795 w
*«% 796 f5 1*. 797 Vi ^f^^WW; 798 *Fiim*3T and 5**Pn* 11 As regards
the last root 1^, we shall find from the next sfltra, that the present sfltra
applies to this root also. Or we can change the order of the roots putting **
first, and ff &c after it, so that fnrff will mean four roots only. Whether*
vritadi be taken to mean the/»Wor the/*«r roots, the word^: \s redundant

Ans:—The word^: is used in order that the prohibition contained
In this sfltra may debar the 'option' which the root spj would have taken
because of its indicatory long * (VII. 2. 44). For this 'option' is an antaranga
operation, because it applies to all Ardhadhatuka affixes ; while the 'prohibition'
of the present sfltra is a bahiranga, because it applies to those affixes only which
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begin with *r 11 So that the 'prohibition' of this sutra would not have debarred

the 'option' of VII. 2. 44 : and in the Parasmaipada BFJ would have had two

forms; which, however, is not the case because of the word *rg^i: by which the

'prohibiton' is extended to fqsjalso. Thus in the Parasmaipada, we have only

one form, as, w«*W§; but in the Atmanepada we have two forms Bn^**WI
or

The word 'Parsmaipada' is understood in this sutra, so that the prohi-

bition does not apply to atmanepada affixes: as *rf%qfo *nfoRC» Wrf3r«il?t, fir*-

ftt«*m, TOf^fqfte or tzreofe II Moreover, with regard to Atmanepada also, the

^ is added to these roots when they stand in the same 'pada* with the

affixes. But when the Atmanepada affixes are added not to the roots 'vrit &c',

but to the roots which are derived from the nominal bases formed from 'vrit

&c', then the 'root is not in the same pada with the affix, and the prohibition

of this sutra will apply. As reffenfNar II Moreover, the rule applies, as we
have said, to the affixes standing in the same 'pada' with the 'roots'; therefore

it will apply to Desiderative roots, as ftf**rft, though *r* here intervenes be-

tween the ardhadhatuka affix ^and the Parasmaipada |%<t ; so also, an eka-

deia though schanivat and therefore an intervention, will not be considered so

for the purposes of this rule, as ftfl%<qft; so also in r?f*33f9 « The prohi-

bition, moreover, applies to $^ affixes, and where there is luk-elision of Par-

asmaipada affixes. As ftlftffcfr; and r*tm «C* where the Imperative ft is luk-

elided, and being so elided, the force of Parasmaipada does not here remain by

T gHfl l ftHt (I- i- 63); hence the above Ishti.

60. The Parasmaipada &rdkadli&tiika affixes beg-

inning with ^, and the affix crrac ( the sign of the Periphrastic

Future ) do not get the augment X%
9
after the root T^cr n

Thus ^rt, ****nfir, hpff^oti;, fSrW^sffir u But *rfcnrrer, ^rf^rite, *rf?r-

«*fo grerf^rafr, Pretffc'm in the Atmanepada.

In the case of ^^r also, the f? is added to the ardhadhatuka affixes in

the Atmanepada, when the root stands in the same pada with the affixes and

there is prohibition everywhere else. So also there is prohibition before kfit-

affixes, and the luk-elision of Parasmaipada, As l^TTOl%?rr, f*TOTO *C ll

According to Padamanjari, these two sutras could have been shortened

thus:—(1) n qgmi <tfto:, (2) ^rr§ *r; and "mtv" could well have been omitted.

The ?rn^ comes only after WT and not after other roots of Vritadi class, in

Parasmaipada [I. 3. 92 and 93]. Therefore, there is no fear that the prohibi-

tion frifar *r will apply to the other roots of vrit&di, but only to 'klip', because
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the word TlA«fo3 is understood here; and as no roots of vjitadi class take

Parasmaipada in the Periphrastic Future except 'klip', there is no fear of any

ambiguity.

«wrtdiw*wifidl ftc^n II t\ 11 q^rft 11 «w:, ?ttfr*, *ifo, art**:,

61. After a root, which ends in a vowel, and after

which the Per. Fut. affix t&si is always devoid of the augment
%Z; (after such a root) *K5 the personal ending of the Perfect,

like mm , does not also get the augment f5 ||

Those vowel-ending roots in Dhatupatha which are invariably ani{

before the affix wn* ( Peri. Future ), are alsoanit before the Perfect ending *r«5 11

As vm\ ( Peri-FuL ), mw (Per), %*rr, f^RT,^rr, ft%*T ; fmr gfta II Why 'ending

in a vowel* ? Observe HtTT, flntf^T II Why 'like mft ? Observe m*r but g3T$r,

Why '*&?? Observe vxm but nrq%, Ufa* 11 The word fhm qualifies btr^, if there-

fore srij be optionally ani{, then the VQ will bt^^always. As Stf^~ rotorr or

firaftwr ; the n^ is ftyjfttj 11

Here f^ is optional before ffTff by VII. 2. 44. Similarly ^araflftT, for H^
is ani{ in Atmanepada, and %^ in Parasmaipada. In fact, whereever there is

want of %H t
whether by complete prohibition or optional prohibition, all that

is regulated by VII. 2. 13 : this is the view adopted by the Kagikft. But an-

other view is that the prohibition of this sfttra applies to the |?£ of VII. 2. 13

only, but docs not debar the option of VII. 2. 44; so they have two forms

itysfta and ftyfft*T H This view is applied by them to VI I. 2. 46, as *rw| or

TOffcT(VII. 2. 44).

Why have we used the word *<J in *inm? The force ofm is that the

root should have a form in tfRT and then be ani{; and if a root has no Periphr*

astic Future form, and thus its <fPT is anit,, such a root is not governed by this

stitra. As srerf^T and ll&m ll Here the roots ^w and *nj the substitutes of

«TI and%H, resPectively have no Periphrastic Future form, and hence this rule

does not apply to them.

<n^5tsc*ra: ll•** il wft A »<!$&, *rar?r: II

62. After a root which possesses a short si as its

root-vowel in the original enunciation (the Dh&tupiikha), and

after which the Peri-Fut. <rra; is always devoid ofthe augment *f

,

*igr the Personal ending of the Perfect, like cTTCi;, does not get

the augment t* H
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As Fut. <r?Rr, Per. <r<T»T, Her, f**, *n*r, W^EF^qr II Why do we say 'in

the Original Enunciation 1

? Observe Fut. qfcf Per. '•Ri^fa in which the 3T of

'karsh' is the result of guna substitution. Why do we say 'having an «?' ?

Observe Fut hut Per firHft*T, here the root-vowel is f u Why do we say "short

1?" ? Observe Fut. KRR Per. njraw from cm the root-vowel being long «rr II

The word m*Wl is understood here also. Therefore we have fofw<t faff?** u

Here the root iff is ani{ before *P* (VI I. 2. 12) and not before *jrfr so it will not

be anit before v[ n The words fam *?(%*: are also understood here. Therefore

the rule does not apply to STHfemf (VII. 4. 71, 72). For the root *T*^ (VII. 21)

takes optionally f* before wrac (VII. 2. 44) as STf^nrr and st^rt II

9E^ ^mww 11 *3 11 <*?Tft n *pn f wrgnrCT 11

63. In the opinion of Bh&radvaja, it is only after

a root which ends in short *J, and after which the Peri-Fut.

?rrac is always devoid of the augment *£, that *rw also, like

srra;, does not take the augment ^ ||

As ^nrf, OTT*J, ^rrf, ^T^r » The m roots are covered by VII. 2. 61 ;

the specification of these roots makes a restriction, so that all other roots, are

not anit, though the Peri-Fut in m** be anit So that according to Bh&rad-

w&ja, we have forms like 3Rw, WpTOT, qrfaPl', \rfiw II Thus thi^ sutra makes the

preceding two sutras optional, except so far as short ^-ending roots are

concerned.

As a general rule, all roots ending in longqp are%^; therefore, the

sutra mentions short ^f, in order to debar its application to long ^[ ending

words. Had it not been so, this rule would have been a vidhi rule and not a

niyama : because rule VII. 2. 61 does not apply to long ^f ending roots, and

so if the present sAtra were to include long m also, it could not be called a .

niyama (restriction) of VII. 2. 61.

q**i, %f$c, fa*w 11

^fxp 11 *s*r vrnrtrtT ^m *v$ fdnrr^ Pt<n**% fa*iiRtft 1

64. In the Veda are found the irregular forms

«tf£T, *TM<MT, ^ft and «nnJ II

As ** f| jtar snrft w**r (=w*fw*U; iRn?rTO!5^nnf«T (=»*TfirpnT),3r|T**r

%WT^f^^TO*(-'I^^)»^^ft See VII. 2. 13. This

is also a niyama rule with regard to^for by VII.2.13 the root fwas already anit,

and its Perfectwouldhave been wfr by that rule. The special mention of this form

shows that in secular literature this root is. always ^before if of th- Perfect.
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65. %i^ the Personal ending of the Perfect, option-

ally gets the augment %te after^ Arid ?r^[ II

As *TO or trcrfta, WS or jtfifa II See VI. 1. 58 tot *r* augment

HMffl«mdl«im H ** II *%lft II ** stf^Bfrfr^q^HIH I

^f%' II *tflft *ff% ««WI% f^ft^t *J4#fHI*h H*1% I

66. The affix *J3fc gets always the augment f* after

*ff, 5tt and «pr II

As «nfW» *nft*T, and tfh^fttf 11 The root «&rf id Hot changed to «nr

(VI. 1. 46) in the Perfect By VII. 2. 63, the roots ST* arid 6f would have

optionally been %^, and q* never { therefore* the present sQtra makes the f^ aug-

ment compulsory. The f^ is repeated in the aphorism for the sake ofclearness,

the rule could have stood without it, for the anuvjritti of 'optionally* could not

have run into it from the last sfltra : for if it was an optional stitra, the enu-

meration of wfei and $t was useless, as they were already provided for by VII. 2*

63. Therefore, this sAtra makes an invariable rule.

^r^^Mi^uyi'H 11 £v* 11 m^iA 11 «r^jf n^i-y-^crac-vwiH. 11

tfa* II ffqf|l*HHI*H»lVr qrgfftfr m ffrKI^H T **%* TOTftTPTOT H*fit I

67. The Participial affix ^rac (^SO gets the augment

^ only then when the reduplicated root before it consists of

one syllable, or when it comes after a root ending in long

*rr, and after src* II

Thus *TTfarp(, sffffoP*,>FHPt \ri%m* « In the fircit two of these, the

reduplicate stems su?; and srnjr become of one syllable by the coalescence of

*? *T? and *Tbt*t II In^ and ^» the reduplicate is elided and the vowel It

changed to If, and thus the reduplicate has become of one syllable. Of roots

ending in «tt we have, Sfircp^, frffcTCP^ of q^-W^TCPUl This «r^[ would have

taken the augment by the general rule of jar increment, the present stitra makes

a niyama, so that the roots which are not monosyllabic in theii* reduplicate form

are anit : as f^TPTfPi > frfe$lH* ***!*, fafiwmil The niyairia is made with

regard to the roots which would have taken f^ generally, as not being governed

by the prohibition in VII.2/I3. The roots ending in long »tf may consist of more

than one syllable in their reduplicate form, as «TOT +^, hence their separate

enumeration: as a matter of fact, however, these reduplicates also become mono-

syllabic ultimately by losing their Wt 11 The root *ftjr is not governed by this

rule, for its Perfect will be formed pcriphrastically by III. 1. 35 Vftrt, because

10
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it consists of more than one syllable : as qiTfihlftK H And when «fp$ is not

added, there also fRft loses its final *n before &rdhadhatuka affixes by the

v&rtika under VI. 4. 114. So the «TT being elided before the adding of any

affix, this becomes a root which no longer ends in wrr, and so the cause of add-

ing f?, under this stitra no longer exists, and so no |<r is added. Thus

we have qftfcJT^, for before ftrdh&dh&tuka affixes $fqn" loses its btt (VL
4. 114 VArt), and this elision being considered as siddha

%
(VI. 4. 114 VArt), no

occasion remains for the augment f^ II The ^becomes if^ in its reduplicate

form (a stem of one syllable), but had it not been separately mentioned, then

by VI. 4. 100, the penultimate ar of ^ would have been elided firstr before

reduplication, because VI. 4. 100, is subsequent in order to the rule ordaining

reduplication (VI. 1. 14 &c). The «T being elided, we should have *w only,

which not having any vowel, could not be reduplicated. By its separate enu-

meration here, the augment R. being ordained by a subsequent rule (VII. 2.

67)1 prevents even the rule of elision (VI. 4. 100). Having, therefore, first

added f^, we then elide the penultimate ar by VI. 4. 98, this elided *r, how-

ever, becomes stli&nivat for the purposes of reduplication only by I. 1. 591

Thus q^+rni-^+n^CVi- 4- 98)=^+ng;«irfwf^ii

firom nwRKfiwm n v5 * i*ift » Gwwi, nw-^r-f^ ^cron
ff*r 11 «m vi fa* Rrcr f^tit vx&n to* fa*m frnmt vroft 1

68. The affix ^* (^) optionally takes ^ after

AsiT*-srffcnn^or^iT5*rcL (^changed to^by VIII. 2. 64); j^-irfSlr-

wnior ^r^Rjrnt, (VII. 2. 54 and 55)fa?-faftffw*or f%%n*, f^-ftftr^T^or fafir-

njp^ 11 The root fif^;
* to acquire ' belongs to the Tud&di class, as it is read here

with the Tudadi ft^ 11 The root n? c

to know' (II. 55. IV. 62), forms invariably

ftprgPl because it is Atmanepadi and cannot take f? augment before *qfr affix.

Vdtt

:

—The root ^ should also be enumerated. As *Eftr*P* and

JTSPlll

69. The form ««ft*fw^ with *ft is irregularly

formed.

This is derived from srarfir or *pn$ root. As srfr^fft srfa MUPn iqi II

The augment f^ is added, there is no change of bt of *rn to q, nor the elision

of the reduplicate before^ 11 The other form is QfafcPt. when not preceded

fey tift* II This form <4qPt4KIHl is Vedic, in secular literature we have
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sirBntt'. ^ 11 v*o h q^rft it atcr-s*t:, ^r n

if^i '• 11 %4hKi«HMi ^rgjft j%*& fwwt t*i$ 1

70. ?T the sign of the Future and Conditional gets

the augment ^, after a root ending in short ^f and after 5^ II

As srfronr, ffsfeufir, ^ft^nt ll The root ff takes always f? before **,

though it does so optionally before other affixes (see VII. 2. 44) : as t^ftaiftr M

Similarly graftqq; , gTfftwq; , sryntem &c II

3?£: ftn% ll v»? II 3?^:, fafe II

71. The ** of the s-Aorist always takes the ff after

bissi (Rudh. 21),

As BTn^fPi , *nffc*OTU WT^HS* ll But *r%m or «rf^nn in tenses other

than Aorist % The root having an indicatory long 3* optionally takes |* (VII.

2- 44)

fpfr: 11 *g g ^tsranj* ftrfa i**^ tot i;spt^ *refit 11

72. The ftr^r of the s-Aorist gets the ** in the

Parasmaipada after the roots ^3, g and vrsr ll

As«i^frfhi# «rarftft» srerfhiii But 1^CTtff» stoie* *tote or troft? in

Atmanepada. Exception to VII. 2. 10 and 44. k

'4n<u«widi *t*to 11 v9^ 11 q^rft ll *m, ^t, to, ^mih, ^, ^ II
:

fT^F II «WWR t9ffiW!]FMWI4iKI«dl+U' *T Sr*n»T% H*ft TOVft Rrf^T HTTW l|

73. The f^r of the Aorist in the Parasmaipada

takes the augment ^ after *ni, *n, *m and roots ending in

long sir, and ^ (*et^) is added at the end of these stems.

Thus «riraftfi, «rtftrw(i frqfay n^rc^i wrtr%sr* 1 wrcms* 11 The root w
is Parasmaipadi when preceded by |% or «TT (I. 3- 83)- *T*ftfftt l BHftmw SHiftr^: ll

gTHKrcrarpnq 1 arorefci; 1 wnto? ; sw^s* 1 *mrtM w-qtHwi sftn rtrt ^r^fti
irfftfiram 1 TO>>«ftftiww 1 w^^f 1 srtKT 1 *rtrani

The Vfiddhi in the case of 3* &c. ordained by VII. 2. 3, does not take

place by VII. 2. 4. In the Atmanepada we have *nim ll The root *m is Atmane-

padi, as it is preceded by srr (I. 3. 75) stftff, *TTOT (III. 1. 85). Exception to VII.

3. 10, 44. >

ftw^+iqycuil *fa 11 vw 11 <i^rfa n ftw> T^ *J s*5^* «m*cft n

74. The Dcsiderative *R( gets the augment^ after

the roots fer^, *ra?
, ^, src^ and ^n ;
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Thus ftrwftq%, Rptf^n* (VI 1.4. 80) *rftft«iflr, nfc*u*«ift (VI. 1. 2 and 3)

and mfiiftiMfl ll The root 3s? is not governed by this rule, as 3$?!% II The *r*r

(V. 18). of Suftdi class is taken here, and not *ro (IX. 51) of Kryftdi class, for *

the latter always has f^, while the former having an indicatory long 3J has

optionally f* II

75. The desiderative^ takes ** after ^ and the

four roots that follow it (Tud. 116-120)
Thus ftratffcrfit, ftnm*fir, ft*ftq%, ftw^, finftmift ( I. 2. 8; VI. 1. 16 ).

But ffryrtH not included in the five. The roots |» and *t would have optionally

got f? in the desiderative by VII. 2. 41, which would have been optionally

lengthened by VII. 2. 38. But the f? here being specifically ordained, does not

get lengthened by VII. 2. 38.

MiK^T* *lMyi?l$ II \5S ll M^ift II fe<(Qyi: 9 ^i^vii^ II

7C, A sarvadh&tuka affix beginning with a conso-

nant other than a T, gets the augment %^ after the root ^5
and the four that follow it (Ad. 58-62)

Thus crftPT, *qrftT$, ^RrffT, HTfafir, siftiRr ll But JTPrtf which is beyond

the five, and *ror before ftrdhadhAtuka affixes, and ^f^f before a vowel begins

ning affix.

fcr: % ll vsvs 11 **rf* ll fcnrt, 3r

«

^fa? 11 far ^!^j *r firarm wqmg^iHi f^nrffr *refir h

77. The s&rvadh&tuka affix $ (the ending of the

second Person Present and Imperative Atmanepada) gets the

augment 1^ after fw (Ad. 10)

As ifift and %fan ll ft becomes *r by III. 4. 91 and 80. The% is exhi-

bited In the sfltra without any case-ending.

i^*Hiv£ * 11 w n ^tr n ff, *Rt: f
v^, ^ 11

78, The s&ryftdh&tuka affix % and ^, (the endings

of the Present and Imperative Atmanepadi
)
get the augment

Kjj after the roots f^ (Ad. 9) and *rcc \\

Thus ff*%, if&vi, ifcft, ffc**, n^^r
r iftm, *ft%, rfrf^r 11 The root

«^t (IV. 41 ) i» taken here. The Vikarana^ has been elided in this case,

a* a Vedie irregularity, ancj so also there is not efoion of the penultimate.
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In the secular literature the form is ^tr% II Here the q would 'prohibit f^ al-

ways. The 3Fi of the third class (III. 24) is also to be included, thus we have

MUflalUW . sqffinffo^ nn^irf^r, «3nrerf|wqiin karma vyatih&ra. Otherwise this

root is Parasmaipadi. «* takes %? after f^ also, as fftwi II

For this purpose, some read the sdtra as frrereh ?n^r T; and ^ stands

here for % having its Locative dropped, and therefore the force of^ in the

sfttra, according to this reading, is to draw in the anuvfitti of f*r from the

previous sfltra. Those who do not follow this reading, draw the whole of the

last stitra by force of ^T II From these it may be asked, what is then the

necessity of two sfltras ? Could not one stitra, like vthis, fflfeiRiswfrj, have

sufficed, as being shorter and more general ? To this there is no better valid

answer than this ftnncr ft^m SlW* <nP>W II

The form £r being taken in the sOtra, the rule will not apply to the

«** of &$ (Imperfect)s which will not take f^ II But |^ will apply to the «**r of

the Imperative on the maxim il^m^frdHJH^^ lrl II

fos?: *re*tff s^nuw II «t II q^rft ll fW:, *r, £ttt 9 ^h^^ 11

fftr: 11 srmrg^fftr *&*, srrfqrs?** 4t fow <re* *m*w«i mnxm ssnrr **f?r 11

79. In the s&rvadhdtuka Lin ( i. e. Potential ),

the ^; which is not final (i.e. the *j; of the augments qr^; and

^Hf )> is elided.

What is the *r which is not final ? The w of the augments qrg^, g*
and sftg^n Thus grfr<t, ^fa l *i , 3& t

$*far, litffamr*, $fo*H Why 'not the

final'? Observe $g:>§ftf ! H Why in the SArvadh&tuka? Observe famuli ,

fa*ng<, ff'tfe, pftatWl* ^tftaun the Benedictive.

srat ^r: n *o ll q^rRr 11 sren, m, *t: ll

80. After a Present stem ending in short «T, K*r is

substituted for the s&rvadh&tuka IT (i.e. for the vn of the

augment m^i; of the Potential).

Thus q^fj, *f%5fpiand <f%3: ll The ^ of f» is elided before affixes

beginning with a consonant by VI. I. 66. In the case of q%j:, the pararApa

of VI. I. 96 is prevented. Why 'ending in a short ar'? Observe f^nsunj,

gj^qni; II Why 'short'} Observe qrar<[ II Why s&rvadh&tuka? Observe

P^ft^&l II

The objector may say, the form f^rflrafii will be so by the elision of

«T under VI. 4. 48, and so there is no necessity of reading the anuvftti of

sarvadhfttuka in this sfitra; for when s? is elided by STOTftft: VI. 4. 48, in the

case of ftrdhadh&tuka vx the present rule cannot apply, as there is no base left
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which ends in 3? II To this we reply, this is not a good reason: for then in the

case of <nfil and n%q; also, the rule srar ft*h *rf*T (VII. 3. 101) would apply, and

the a? of t^t would require to be lengthened. But that is not so. The fact is

that the present sutra debars rule VII. 3. iox. Therfore, as this f^ substitute

debars the lengthening of VII. 3. 101, so it would debar the lopa of VI. 4. 48.

Therefore, if the anuvritti of s&rvadh&tuka be not read into this sutra, the f^
substitute would apply to Ardhadh&tuka also, and the lopa-elision VI. 4. 48

would not help, as that would be superseded by this special rule. Therefore

the aunvritti of "s£rvadhatuka" should be read into this sutra.

The above is stated on general giounds. But if the maxim *ras*TW:

^«*fWtalWF% ^ItRR (Apav&das that are surrounded by the rules which teach

operations that have 10 be superseded by the apav&da operations, supersede;

only those rules that precede, not those that follow them) be applied here, then

the present sutra would supersede only the preceding sutra VI. 4. 48 and not

the following sutra VII. 3. 101 which would not be superseded by the present

sQtra. In this view also, the lopa being superseded at all events, the anuvritti

pf SarvadhAtuka' must be read into this sutra.

In the ffr rule VII. 3. 101, ,the word 'sArvadhatuka' is understood from

VII. 3. 95- But according to some, the word fin^ of VII. 3. 88 is also under-

stood there, so that they would lengthen the nr, before a s&rvadhAtuka personal

termination (ra^f) only, and not before every s&rvadhfttuka affix in general.

According to this view, the present sutra will debar only the dirgha rule (VJi,

3. 101) and not the lopa rule (VI. 4. 48), on the maxim zm Hf JTrfH &c.

The word iw: in the sutra is formed by ur + **!*; and qr is exhibited

without any case-termination. Others say, the word is q; the sixth case ofm
formed on the analogy of ff*CT( by the elision ofw (VI. 4. 140). Then ij: +

fq:»q + fq: (VIII. 3. 19) after this elision, there ordinarily would take place

no sandhi; as this elision is considered asiddha (VIII. 2. 1) for the purposes of

VI. 1. 87. Contrary to this general rule, however, the sandhi takes place here

find we have^w by VI. 1. 87. The st in f*: is for the sake of pronunciation

only. The real substitute is fW II

Some read the sutra as ?n5f *m%*n U So that the sth&nt is qfir and

riot qr, and gn%q: is a genitive compound.

t^T- m *hw<w Rwwhi «T5CT^nTfrTffF5^i^c *ii$qid*w f% wwf^Sir htRt 11

81. For the s?T being a portion of a sarvadhatuka

Personal ending which is f^j ( i.e. *n%, srro, strtth; and sinnn )>

coming after a Verbal stem ending in short sr, there is substU

^uted x^\\ « •
-.-'.. •-

- j
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f
_.«..._-

Thus «r%%, q^r, <?%m*, <r*r*n*, «ftr%, **&, *w* , *r*w, *rwr 11 The

» of f^ drops by VI. 1. 66. Why do we say "the long *rr"? Observe ***%, aprf^T,

Tr^Tt *t*rT II Why do we say 'a fcf[a(fix'? Observe q*rr*$, Thrift (I. 2. 4). Why
do we say 'ending in short ar'? Observe f*T**t%, ipsnill Why 'short'? Observe

All sarvadhatuka affixes which have not ail indicatory <r are rf?J by
I. 2. 4. Now KT^fg^nri^t (I- 2* 4) <s a sfltra in which the word r^JJ is under-

stood from I. 2. I. But the grammatical construction of the word fgF<[ in the

two sQtras I. 2. I and I. 2. 4 is not the same. In the first sOtra, it means

fefrf f^^flFUqfi;, i. e. the roots nr5^ &c are treated in the same way as

they would have been treated, had a fy?j affix followed. But in the

second stitra I. 2. 4, the word f3T«l ls equal to fef fq "like of f$l(' 11 The
sOtra I. 2. 1. is so explained in order to evolve the form 3^$l*Nftr II For

when the ^p( is added to §^, the root fi? is treated as if the^ was a ft^j

affix, and so there is no guna. But if ^itself had become fe^ then the Desi-

derative root 5§jf**r , being a frfjroot would require atmanepada affixes by

*WHfflm aj|**HMiq, ( I» 3« I 2 )• In the case, however, of sarvadhatuka-apit-

affixes, the affixes themselves become like i$i[, and are treated as ftr?t affixes,

not only with regard to the stem preceding them, but with regard to their own

selves also, as we see in the present sfltra.

*n% gf: 11 R 11 ^rf*r 11 srnt, g$ II

ffrf: II STR <Kfll#WI*il S*TT*tHlf H^frT II

82. Before the Participial ending *rf*T, a verbal

stem ending in short sr, gets the augment g*r II

Thus q^ranr:, *t«pift* u

This 33? is part and parcel of b? only, and not of the anga. For if fla?

be considered as part of the afiga, then it will be an intervention, and make
the anga end in a consonant and so there will be anomaly in accent For by

VI. i. 186, the fj sarvadhatuka affix is anudatta after a stem ending in v\; so if

33: be considered part of the anga, the stem no longer ends in *t but ji; but if it

be considered as a portion of bt only, then the ariga still remains *T5*?far (VI. i„

186). So the accent ofq««rHRJ and n^RPf: is governed by VI. r. 186.

An objector may say, "if this be so, then the stem q*r*[ is still consi-

dered as ending in 3T, and therefore in <nrw + STPT, we should apply the pre-

vious sfttra VII. 2. 81, and change ar into *tf "
II To this we reply, 'no, it con-

not be so; for the ^ in 3??i; (VII. 2. 80) shows that the st consisting of one mdttd

is to be taken, but when fjsR is added, this ST becmes one mdtrd and half\ so

the rule VII. 2. 81 will not apply; because it applies only to a? of one mdtrd"

The objector:
—"If this is so, then the anudatta of VI. I. 186 will not also

hold good, for there also the «r^ means the *T of one matra." This is no valid

objection. For there the word ^^r is taken, so that a stem which at the time
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of upade£a or (11st enunciation, ends in a short «r of one m4tr&, is governed by

that rule; though after the enunciation, the short «t may be lengthened in it£

matrft. It is for this reason that the rule VI, 1.186 applies to TOT*: and TOTTf:

;

though the short it is subsequently lerigtheftcfd before $ and if by VI L 3. loii

Or the stitra may have been made as BTTTOt S^, and the augment ^
would then be added to htft and not to the verbal stem. All the above difficul-

ties would be removed by this view. But then the final a? of <pr &c would

require to be lengthened before *n*f by VII. 3. 101. This objection, however,

is not insuperable, for one view of VII. 3. 101 is that the word fnfe is under^

stood there, so that the lengthening would take place only before a ftflf affix

beginning with a yn vowel : and not before any other affix.

izm- n *\ 11 q^ 11 fo *im: n

tfsr 11 *rrer jmwimhi i^pc^^t *«rfir u

83. f is substituted for the *tt of *rW , after sfTfl; II

Thus «mfhft *Wt II ( See I. 1. 54 by which the fitst letter of the

second term after *n*P which is exhibited in the Ablative is taken here ). The
tvft which is in the 7th case in the last aphorism, should be taken in the 6th

case in this.

srw ant fomtvlf 11 ^ n M<ifa II arepr:, **T| firaraH
1

II

84. m is substituted for the final of «re^C before a

case-ending.

Thus *T*n^> nfSPnu «T*PTPr, *rtngit Why 'before a case-ending"*

Observe snr^rtLi *TCTf H The rule of this sQtra is an optional one, and we have

in the alternative STCfa-, *&*# U The btt in the sutra indicates the individual

letter sn, and not fcff belonging to the general class Stf II For the generic stt

would include the nasalised *rf also, and as the letter replaced (ht^) is a nasal,

the substitute would have been also nasal *ft, but It is not so. See VI. 1. 172

and VII. I. 22. This rule applies also when the word stands at the end of a

compound, as Rramnr« otfott&tx (VI L 1. 22). The word fi^fa governs the

subsequent sutra* upto VII. 2. 114.

*nft sfo 11 *\ 11 wfr 11 TFT., ffe ii

fftr: 11 1 larww f^rft Rnr^lr tot mi*Kii*il **flr 11

85. Before a case-ending beginning with a conso-

nant, sit is substituted for the final of ^ II

As xc*m., *fPP, 11 But tf*fr, *ra* before affiles beginning with a vowel.

Why 'a case ending'? Observe fon.^TT II

'

j^Miqtn<fl<«H%*& 11 ^s 11 ^irift 11 sprr* sroraft:, *nrr|*fr n
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86. m is substituted for the final of3*W$ and^WT^

before a case-ending, beginning with a consonant, when it is

not a substitute.

The substitute case-endings are given in VII. 1. 27 &c. Thus gcrrtf*

WTlfl**, 3^15, *TRI!| M Why do we say 'when it is not a substitute' ? Observe

gvniand «ren( (VII. 131). The anuvj-itti of fffc need not be read into this sQtra

from the preceding, for if that were so, the mention of wprf^T would become

redundant, because as a matter of fact no substitute case-ending begins with a

consonant. However, reading this stitra with VII, 2. 89, we find that the scope

of the present sOtra is before consonant beginning affixes.

ftatarai * II <w 11 q^TR II foR*iKiiH, ** II

87. «rr is substituted for the final of 3*Jf and *FOTT

before the endings of the Accusative.

As **tw, *tt^, 3^5 , *n*P* , Jjw*l^ and STCRPi II This rule applies to end-

ings which are even substitutes, otherwise the last rule would have been suffi-

cient. See VII. 2. 28, 29, and VII. 2. 92 and 97.

mmww feysrS> minwih II «^ II q^Tft II snmprr:, % faro*,

^WRTOII
fftr» ii wiron* flwft <rcwt ^wwl ft^t a^WHllii^ufttii *nifit 11

88. *TT is substituted for the final ofS*W{ and *TOif

before the ending of the Nom. Du. in the Secular literature.

As tpni, *n*Pl,ll Why of the nomnative ? Observe 3TO}:, *TTCiihll Why
in the Dual ? Observe f*, «r$, aft,W II Why in the secular literature ? Observe

3* *Wf*r 4tTOT TOtfT in the Veda, so also «mr* II

*ftfe ll ^ ll <rcfTfa II *:, *f% «

ffap 11 «rnnr f%*iTW*Hiivl gwnwfrfsKttfWt **Rr 11

89. *r is substituted for the final of 3*uf and arCTf

before a case-ending, which is not a substitute, and which
begins with a vowel.

Thus mir, TO, **fo, *ffi, 3*%:, *TPnfr:li Wjiy do we say 'beginning with

a vowel'? Observe 33TOT3, WCTOHUI If In the sfltra VII. 2. 36, we read the

anuvj-itti of $f%, we need not use stpt in the present s&tra. For then this

sfltra will be a general (utsarga) aphorism, ordaining n before all non-substi-

tute case-endings; and the sGtra VII. 2. 86, will be considered an exception

(apav&da) to this, with regard to those case-endings which begin with a con-

sonant, where sir will be ordained. In this view of the case, the use of •tPt

here si explanatory. Why * when the ending is not a substitute ' ? . Observe *m

11
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Sfa <sta: II ^o 11 q^rfa II Sft, <sta: II

90. In the remaining cases where ( an* or tj is not

substituted) there is elision of the final of yushmadand asmad.
This elision finds scope in the Singular and Plural of the Ablative,

Dative, Genitive, and the Nominative. Thus ^. sr**, *$*., *n* f g«l*, TO*,

T»l*Wl> *TCW*, Hit in, 3^Hl» «TWt, m, TO> gwrrar*, HTOra?* " The following

filoka gives the cases which are included in the word ^ :

—

*iMfiwi*iwi %$ wnffr ft^hwr 11

The word tft is employed in the sutra for the sake of clearness.5jFor

there will be elision universally before all case-affixes. This is the general

rule. To this there is the exception that before non-substitute case-affixes

there will be 11 (VII. 2. 89). To this latter, there is an exception

that before non-substitute case-endings beginning with a consonant, btt

comes. Thus without any confusion, the sir, the 11, and the lopa find their res-

pective scopes.

When there is elision, why is not z\\ added in the Feminine; in *#

vm4 ; stff WW*ft ? The zr% is not added on the maxim tftnm wfi ftRilfiPH

ttf^TOiTO 'a rule which is occasioned by a certain combination, does not become
the cause of the destruction of that combination/ Because the ending in *r of

yil^and sm* was occasioned by vibhakti combination, if this latter occasion

er^, then it will destroy its own fruit.

Or the wordsy^ and *TfT£ may be taken to have no gender, and

equally applicable to both masculine and feminine.

In order to'avoid all this difficulty about err some would elide the

«TT (or f? portion) of gw^; and sr^ under this sutra. They argue that by the

next sutra VII. 2. 91, the portions 'yushm' and 'asm', namely the portions upto

1 of gwf* and «T*!? are replaced by substitutes. The portion that remains

(^W) is «n;, and it is this «rc which is to be elided.

Why is this 'lopa* taught again, when by VII. 2. 102, all «raft
pronouns have ar substituted for their finals before case-endngs ; and so

would yushmad and asmad, lose their finals and become yushma and asma

by that rule ? That rule does not apply to yushmad and asmad, because

by an ishtf that rule is restricted to tyadadi pronouns upto ft thus excluding

91. The substitutions taught hereafter upto VII.2.

98 take effect with regard to the portions of g**Tf and *HEiTf

upto n, i. e. the substitutes replace g*H; and *n?c.||
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Thus VII. 2. 92 teaches that g* and snr are substituted for yushmad

and asmad in the dual. The substitutes replace gw* and *?**. Thus grot,

•Tror* ll Why ' upto n ' ? Observe gwi, «fPWPI. « The *? (V. 3. 71), is not

replaced. Similarly VII. 2. 97 teaches that t$ and *r replace ' yushmad ' and
• asmad ' in the singular ; by this sutra ' yushm ' and ' asm ' are only replaced.

Thus *ror, *WT, the *{% portion remains for which 11 is substituted by VII.

2. 89. Had the whole been replaced, then the tr of ** and t would have been

replaced by n ( VII. 2. 89 ), and given us undesired forms like *cqr and *er ll

Why is the word q^s^r employed in the sutra and not the word sp^r, as irerra?

In the first place the word srstT is ambiguous, it may mean ending with q^but ex-

cluding n.,or ending with n and including ^ 11 In the second place, the word *&$
is used to indicate the limit, or portion taken out of the whole. The word ifPrT

would have meant, that form ofyusmad and asmad which ends with n II Now
these words have a form which ends in n, as g*TPTTO& or gngTPTPqft q g*T% or «ro%
formed by for^ (the f£ portion !?£ is elided by VII. 4. 155, vArtikcCy Now a

noun formed from this derivative root gfa and sjfar by f|w affix will be g«n.

and *r*n 11 These are the two forms of yusmad and asmad which are com-

plete words ending in *i 11 The present sutra does not apply to these words.

In declining these nouns g«£ and 3r*«L we shall apply the rules VII.
2. 89 and 86, thus :

—

Sing. Dual. Plural. Sing.

Norn. ** gqrt 3* Acc - 3*tf

Ins. gwir gsqpqt grow Dat. g^r

Abl. gqrq[ g*r»qi g*?j Gen. m
Loc. gfal 3*$h gqrg II (Padamanjari).

92. In the Dual., 3^ is substituted for 3*** and srra

for 3RH II

Thus g*r*, WCT?, S^h^, *rr*p*ir*, grot*, *TT«t: « This substitution

takes place even in compounds, where the sense of duality is prominent, if

some other substitute like VII. 2. 94 &c. does not intervene. As arfirsEref g*TH-
*?frrg*r*r, so also *rnirer* ; *rfrrg*raL» grwrrwi («=syf^^Tgtfr^^r^ &c ) stf&gqm and

wmim ( - s*finw3K a^ra.) Similarly srfiigro%«.ii (stiffedjqr) nrarcrft:, Brfirgro*,

gtf) Btwr^ni , Brfirg*ft . («ffirt»* g*r)«rainft , «Tmg*rg,sTRr*>r%3 3*i *mmig 11

But where ?* &c are to be substituted, there those will be substituted, as siftta*

(-sireifsr^t S*wt)i *Wl> ^^*, *Tfipm,srftr3>**, aqrfitiron, *?Rr*pr, srfiriro 11

This substitution does not take place when ' yushmad ' and ' asmad ' denote

one or many ( more than two ), though the compound may denote a duality:. as

Dual. Plural.

g^f g*p*

3*T*siT g^w
g*4f J g^Ni
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If in a compound, the words yushmad and asmad are employed in a

dual signification, though the compound as a whole may have a singular or

plural number, for the number of a compound does not depend upon the

number of the words composing it, yet even in such a compound the a* and

«n* substitution should be made for the dual-significant yushmad and asmad:

unless such substitution is debarred by some other substitutes like c? and «r?

(VII. 2., 94 &c). Thus srftziiTO OT^lftH*!*, similarly vrriMTOTP! « The

whole declension is given lelow :
—

Sing. PI. Sing. PI.

Aco. wrfirgsr* «rfirg*r* •ranm (rarer*

Ins. STftgror ^TRfg^pTJ, tTOOTr •TO^rf*
Date. »?ftf3^ «rf?rgw «tRPOTI «TOH»*
Abi. «tft«ro «*ftrg** »raroi •rami
Gen. vrfira* . •rRrjwCT •ffiwr *whi**i
Loo. irRi^pft TftgTO rowf* «nro5

But when the words yushmad and asmad denote singular or plural

,nbt the compound denotes a dual, then the yuva and ava substitutions do not

take place. As sffipFT^ W*=*rfa**T*, so also srfira^gwn^-«tf^«n* so

also itWIFt U So on in other cases.

fRPrl 5iftr ll M li <WTJfa «^ *&, ^^ H

93. In the Noin. PI. ot is substituted for g*n , and

iPT for »RH II

As ^pp*, ***, wnpi^i ^»n^, *Tfiff^,*TfilWUl The Tadanta-vidhi

applies here. That rule applies in this ang&dhik&ra on the maxim argfftqift

11*1 f H&WHW *r II See also VII. 3. 19. In 3*5 and qq* , the final q> is elided

by VII. 2. 90, and we have upland TO + *T+*rqi(VII. i. *8)-fiinand TO*(VI.

I. 97 and 107).

jfa: || JwmHjMs^HI tfr ^ ** **? fSwn*!^5fr hw 11

94. In the Nominative Singular ** is substituted

for g«n and «n[ for «heh >

Thus f^ and aTj^.qfran, qfflT^irfilwrw and *r<?Tf* ti See VII. 1. 28,

VI. 1. 97 and 107.

gwmwir^ii^n <r^ n SP^, *refr, *f*ni

ff^r*. m jwwwIri^Nwr 3** *w tdkiiqwft# yfa tot 11

95. In the Dative Singular jppr is substituted for

2*H and Wtt for w^n II

As a>*rc , *m*, <n*a*i*» i^Rfr?, *rfira*** t srRrwi 11
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<\hhm\ vftr 11 £* 11 M^ift 11 tre, wfit, vftr 11

96. In the Genitive Singular a* is substituted for

g*H and im for bi^h II

As iff, ipr, to**, 1*m, «!Rm*, itRpw 11 The $ is elided by VII. 2.

90, and If* and ipr+*T+ «T (VII. I. 27)-*% and ipr by VI. I. 97,

f i«ftTFri^fr fw{ ii

97. In the remaining cases of the Siugular, 3* is

substituted for g**l and * for «r*n n «

As sir*, *tt^ 1 *TOT> TO,Wl» *ni» **fa> ffil U The compounds also take this

substitution according to the sense : as mrital^Kt4l<l<» **fiwi> *TOWf HfflftHft

•TRRfHtnt , ^fimAw rs^ *tffc*n», «rfipni* 11

When in a compound, the words yushmad and asmad denote one,

though the compound may denote two or many, thereeven the t* and n substi-

tutions must take place. And as regards different substitutes, like t? and «nj

before g &c, those prior taught substitutes debar this latter by the rule of

V'iftirfffr?* II Some examples have already been given above,others are *rRjr^p*{

•fftyvi , srRta? ll So also with asmad. Similarly srfltafr TO, nfitafy *?ft**r-

hith, *TfitarPc:, nfitann, *Tftwfr 9Tft<**r',9TRtaTOi, «irifaA» *tftaw,*tf*taT8 11

*f*r* n ^w^ff^r^Hrir 1 «ra^» *ro^ * tot v*A q^Hi*4l{Hwjlfri<Hi*« t* *
%d\W*\1^t TOT- II

98. w is substituted for *pn and it for sr^n, when

they signify a single individual, even when an affix follows, or

a word is in composition.

As **#*:, itffel5
, with the affix & (IV. 2. 114, I. 1. 74) nr*R: ( -•rfirtriW

** ), *nrc, sinRr ( -wft*£ffl), TOft; fjira (-"^f*wnrr%), mft 11 Similarly when
a second member of the compound follows. As m 3*; —ttntpn>**&** ll **

*OTitsWSlfrnTJ
> TOW U When more than one individual is signified, the

substitution does not take place, as g**tffa (-a«TO?W), *reHflit; 5FW|J*: (-

The sOtra VII. 2. 97 referred to the vibhaktis or case-endings, as that

word from VII. 2. 84 governs these sfltras, the present sOtra refers to other affix-

es,and to compounds. It might beobjected,that even before otheraffixesand com-

pounds these words had in them vibhaktis, though those vibhaktis were elided

when these affixes were added or when the words became part of a compound;
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and that having in them suppressed vibhaktis, the substitutions would take place

in spite of this sutra. This objection is not valid, for there the vibhaktis have

been elided. But is not elision a Bahiranga and the substitute an antaranga

process; and should not, therefore, the substitute come first and then the

vibhakti elided ? The substitution specially taught in this sutra is, therefore,

a jflftpaka and proves the existence of the following maxim :

—

«H«WftHW rf^tft*

wftqftgpyrqfa <a bahiranga substitution of ga^ supersedes even antaranga

rules'. Thus npTPt fiTOTSPTq tfprqffiq :, here the antaranga gij augment is super-

seded by the bahiranga 5J3? 11 This sutra further indicates, that all other subs-

titutes of 'yushmad' and 'asmad' which take place in the singular, such as if*,

*PT, 3**, TfT, **. «ff» do not take effect, before general affixes or in compounds,

but that ** and n are the only substitutes there even. As 3*3 r$H » eqfafl, irf^T II

W* Jf * WC5^:
» ^13^* II

Br^g^Rf faq^dq, II is. II q^t II f^r,^rgd:,%^ni,i^[^!^[H
ff% s 11 f*r ^*5K.t3rcRfr! ftrat qrfanrijlftcr^ ^w^ iJidufidi *roat fto^r top 1

^irti^Hi 11 flt*jHi% ^roraf ^•aMiiiwH ^rfr^wL 11 it* ii ^TO*rf§*nr Prtnnc ^ra^ni 11

99. fast is substituted for fa. and ^r^ for <*rg^ in

the feminine, when a case-ending follows.

Thus fir*:, *nw> fiJ^pT:, ^RT^Pr; ll Why 'in the Feminine' ? Observe

TO, *W1W» <ftfar, TOrR ll The word ftrapt qualifies flr and ^rg^ and not the

word irjf 'stem' which is of course understood here. Therefore, the substitution

will take place even where the anga refers to a Masculine, or a Neuter; when

fw and *rg& refer to a Feminine; as ffiiuftritft HlgJu4)!*4 TOPTO=ft*fitOTmrgW
(VII. r.94)ftram^f,f^Tm^*U The guna of VII. 3. 1 10 is debarred in anticipation

by VII. 2. 100 ordaining * 11 faqfi^ wrjn*$<*, fitafapft, ffal%«IPr « Similarly

Rw^rar. °*m4h> °^W, ft*PTe^[, °*repj*fi\ Vtf^fa ll The sam^s^nta affix^ (V.

4. 153) is however not added in the above, because fi^r &c are bahirangasubsti-

tutions. Conversely, the ahga may be feminine, but if ft and *rgr refer to

Masculine or Neuter nouns, the substitution will not take place: as ffiqiwiiism :

or frorfor *ftl% *t *reqr ffWW -fipjfa: 'a Brahmani to whom three are beloved.'

dual, fcpft', firaTO ll Similarly rOTRW, fi^mil, fiWWTCi ll

Vdrt:—The substitution off^ for fir takes place before the affix ^j;
as ftqqfiT 1PI 1PT» H

Vdrt:—*m(*l has acute on the first, as ^m*: q^| u Rule VI. 1. 167

does not apply. But ^if^fr^ according to VI. 1. 179: the pjjfff debars the

ftTOFf accent.

100. t is substituted for the ?£ of fa^ and ^?l^

before case-affixes beginning with a vowel.
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-

Thus fit*:, (in fil«ffcTS%> Rr«: <T**) *ltwRriBPa , *HW «m II fitafa**CPTO,

fiprai* *mn; faton ***» fifcprcnr- *r* h ft^rlt Pw*, ft**rm« Pf^flr 11 This

supersedes VI. I. 102 (ordaining the single long substitution of the form of

the first), VI. 1. in (substitution of s^forj?), and VII. 3. HO (the substitu-

tion of guna). The last rule VII. 3. no, though subsequent in order, is how-

ever superseded by this rule. Why 'before the affixes beginning with a vowel?'

Observe firir^,
<**njW II The ^ttp of the sdtra refers to the m of faq and

*TfT^ and not to a q? ending stem in general: and had it not been used in the

sfltra, the latter would have stood thus arfW "Os substituted for the final of

the words above-mentioned before an affix beginning with a vowel." So ^
would have been substituted for the final of flc and *fjj^ also.

101. grce; may be substituted for gra , optionally

before a case-affix beginning with a vowel.

As msr or sronT , in *hsct or mmwn* <fa$% 11 ircftr or *rc% (*K% or *cft

TO TOSHO M But only WIWl. Itrfa: before an affix biginning with a

consonant The H**J substitution takes place in the Neuter plural, when
the augment 3* is added: as BTfitTOl% »IIW«l$r*lft II In Vffinrer Mlfl"l$tt

<T53 the affix is not elided. The form is thus evolved: *rffirirc + sfi£ii Here
three rules present themselves simultaneously; first, luk-elision of the affix

*T* by VII. 1, 23, (2) then the ST*, substitution by VII. 1. 24, (3) and thirdly,

sr^r for 3K by this rule. Of these gst^-elision is superseded by «j»r of

VII. 1. 24 which is an exception to VII. I. 23; and in its turn bt^ is replaced

by the ^rq of this sfltra. ntfj being substituted form , we have srnpff^, now
luk cannot again appear and cause elision , as it has already lost the oppor-

tunity: and we are left with sr* alone, and have jmHuhu II In the Nom. Sg.

and Ins. PI we have srftpK and *lfil^:: according to the opinion of Gonardlya.

The reason being «fi)<mitWni fafircffirftrT wft^RTWI ' that which is taught in a

rule the application of which is occasioned by the combination of two things

does not become the cause of the destruction of that combination '. Because
*T*r was added to srftpTC because it ended in*r(VII. 1. 24), and similarly Ff: was
replaced by qn (VII. 1. 9). Now *r has caused the production of 9^ and q^

,

therefore, these latter affixes, though beginning with a vowel will not cause HOT
to be substituted for w; by this rule, for then the produced will cause the des-

truction of the producer. Others hold that the above maxim is anitya, and we
have Nom. Sg. stftoRsr, and Ins. PI. ttftnrclh M

The form wrffarcrrt is thus evolved srRmt+j II Here if the 3* aug-
ment be added first, it will be a portion of the ariga, and will not be an inter-

vention to anything which is to be added or operated upon the aiiga. But this
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augment will be an intervention with regard to srcr which is but a portion of the

word vtftPTC II So that an operation applicable to srcr will not take effect,

because of this 3* intervention. And though tadantaviddhi applies in these

chapters (TOftfiffift WW *T IT**!** <*), yet the maxim is that the substitutes only

replace those which are specifically exlibited in a rule (ftff*qfPTC9 iTfttrT *rtf**r),

therefore ***; would not replace srcr which forms only a portion of a full word

WTftpTC ll Even if the substitution does take place, the 55 would be found after

the ^ of ^TO II Therefore, the *R^r substitution should be made first, because

this is a subsequent rule; and having done so, the 3^ should be added after-

wards under VII. 1. 72.

The form «rffcrctT is thus evolved. We have VfftrJR + iT* 11 Hereon

the maxim n^iiflWW irewwrfr, we substitute jrw for ** also, (for ** and

5Rt are considered as one). Then appears VII 1. 23 ordaining the luk of •?* and

VII. 1. 24, teaching *r* ll The latter rule is preferred for the reasons given above.

wqnft«un : 11 \** n q*rft 11 w*nftanc,«r. 11

102. For the final of Wf and the rest, there is

substituted «?> when an affix, called vibhakti, follows.

Thus ?Tf—w, &, $ 11 in—*', fit, ir; *r—*•> ft, *r; qwr—W-» *k wr;

^w—u*n, fft, f*; «TW.—«nS^, «T^, *T*ft;f*> ft, WPW. " The tyadAdi words extend

upto ft,in the list of the pronouns, for the purposes of this *r substitution. There-

fore, the substitution does not take place here in nfqnj which forms *nrn ,§

When the word 31T &c are employed as names, or as a secondary member

in a compound, the substitution does not take place, as 9TT, 9^, 9^:, «fft?TT

,

vtftCT^T, *rfilW*: See also I. 1. 27 commentary. But when they form

the principal member of a compound, the substitution takes place, as TOren,

TOHlV, W&t ll For case affix (vibhakti) see V. 3. 1. also. Those affixes are also

called vibhakti and cause these substitutions.

fan: *: ll \o\ 11 <nnfa 11 fon, 5:
i n

fftn ii fir* twift ^ isroriWt **fii ftw top 1

103. ir is substituted for fa** before a vibhakti affix.

As *:, *fcr, % 11 The substitution takes place even when the augment

«T*T^ is added. Therefore, the substitute is here *? and not *T which latter

would have been sufficient for ftr* W For *r of fa;* being replaced by *r (VII. 2.

102), the f would be left, which would be replaced by *r, had the sfltra been

ftritsg and the forms would have been the same fo+•?+*?«* VI. 1. 97). See

V. 3. it 13 &c-

$ fait; iiSotni mjft 11 ^, fcnfr, 11
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104. 5: is substituted for i%n before a vibhakti

affix beginuiug with a ?r or a 5 II

Thus yip, fW, $f (V. 3. 13, 7). The f in (it means beginning with anil

«CTfa « **X II qsrrf* w, «ifim
.

.^ftr« m wiA^frMi Ri^r tot faiPtsfarc* ff i«mwfa*fr *HH 1

105. w is substituted for fan before the vibhakti

*r* (V, 3. 13).

As y ffftotflr, Jp *ft«l% II The substitute 9 of the last rule, before the

affix it would have become ^, but that it would have caused guna, hence this

separate substitute. Had the stitra been ftt4|SJrl it would not have included

the *m* augmented r** M

sr^t: *c: ctvpst*r. II \*t *^rft II afh, *r:, *ft, wrorih 11

iRf« II 3Wfftf IWHWiK4K«l«fl4l : ^iTOWt W^Rl & TOT: I

106. For the non-final ** and % of W$ &c. there is

substituted ^ in the Nominative Singular.

As3ra;+g-*T+*r+3(VIL 2. io2)««*+«t+3(VII. 2. to6)-W: (VI.

1. 97). Similarly m from at,**: from ft*Z as W*+3-W + *t +S (VII. 2. 102)

r.^+fr+^r (VII. 2. io6)-irqr: (VI. 1. 97). So *T*ft from sr*? by the following

sQtra. Why do we say 'non-final* ? Observe ^ It, OT II Had not this word

been used, the case-affix would not be elided in the vocative, as then there

would have been no short vowel, as required by VI. I. 69.

3T^T*tg$PWll K**W ^Tftll*T^T:,^,^rWII
*Rt: 11 *t*st: #r top *wrcs* drwrWl **ffir *fro Stfr **fit i

mf%^niii *ft*iM flftre: «i**i*n!i **iw tfrjHr ** h

*r« 11 ^rerygftnn troflw»i^r?ap^nn^n *<Wmi.* 11

jftMfet «rw Srfafk* far S*rct fatfNfr 1

umm*4m surfer <frnw jwrwfir 11

107. For the ** of w^ there is substituted itit,

whereby the Nom. affix g is elided.

As*r*w+g-*Tf+tfr+s (VII. 2. io7)=9*r+tfr(VH. 2. td6)~«nft \t

VArt:—When the augment st^T1
!; ,#s added, the «fr substitution is op-

tional, and in that alternative % is added after q;, as JYg*p-or *m*fo II

VArt:—When «*£ &°- f°rm second members of a compound, the above

mentioned substitutions take place before the application of sandhi: as TOfTW,

TOTRWL, H*ni«W II

The form 3tfjtf: is thus evolved :—•TWWt+&fi<ww substitution of the

present sfltra is prohibited; therefore, the 91 substitution of VII. 2. 102 takes

12
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place, and the f^ is changed to 9 by VII. 2. 106, and the *r of *ra^ after f£ is

changed to * 11

The following observations may be made with regard to the forms

TOTf* &c A substitute would be a bahirariga with regard to a case-affix that

should be added to a compound. Therefore, being an antaranga rule, the

ekadeSa should be made first, and this ekadefa being considered as the beginn-

ing of the subsequent word, we should get erroneous: forms like TOfH. WW
instead of qrorf1 and qwrn^ &a Hence the necessity of the above vaftika,

Kdrikih—Let the sutra be *n*T ^f without the words gmtw II The
word m is understood here from the preceding aphorism. The word *w< is in

the ablative case, the word & which is in the 7th case, should be changed here

into the 6th case ot5 11 The sutra would then mean *?ro <MW1 4lftMiHI H*fir—

:

*it is substituted for the g after n^ll Then the final «t^[ of btjst is changed

to *r by VII. 2. I02r and 5 is changed to « by VI L 2, io6r and we have *j& U

So where is the necessity of using the words g^tTO in the sutra.

Obj : If nr be substituted for g, then in the vocative this ifr should be

elided by VI. 1. 69, as it comes after a short vowel sr of VII. 2. 102. Ans.^
will not be elided by VI. 1. 69, for that rule refers to the elision of a conso-

nantal affix only, the word 95: being understood in that sutra, from the pre-

ceding sutra VI. 1. 68*

Obj : If this be so, then irr the Feminine Vocative we have •TOT+srr,

and by the rule VI L 3. 106, the *tt should be changed to * before this «ft II

Ans. No, this will not be so, for the if substitution takes place only before a

IP5. beginning affix, for the word of?* is understood in the sutra VII. 3. 106

from the sutra VII. 3. roj.

Obj : If this be so, then in the feminnfne with *W*, we have, fTOftif

+

tfY, and here rule VH. 3. 41 shows itself and requires the «r of crto be changed

to f (trflrCT) before the 4; of an affix. Ans. That rule VII- 3. 44 applies where

the feminine affix BTT is audible and remains unchanged, but here it is changed

to £r (Vrddhi *r 1 +^T- tifj in «T^t M

Obj : But then in sror + ^T, the *ft would require to be changed to tfr

by VII. I. 18. Ans. This objection is partial only, for sfa? in VII. I. l&is

explained by some, to be the common name g*fven by ancient grammarians to

the ^r of Dual; and not to this sfr ; moreover, in the masculine no objection

can apply. Hence the words gpnrw may well be omitted,

V&t W. II \oK || q^rfr ll *?*r-, *: H

Spr 1 n*p & tot *r?irffrrrwfr *nfir 1

108. H is substituted for the final K of f^c in the

Nominative Singular.
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As f*i£ , »r^ 11 The substitution of % for n is to prevent the *? subs-

titution of VII. 2. 102. The case-ending is elided by VI. 1. 68, and ^ substituted

by VII. 2. no.

109. And * is substituted for the f of t^j before

a case-affix.

As tft, t*r, rrw, fft, nr*M Thus H3+iTOL-f**r+wrw (VII. 2. io2)«

fiw+BTv(VII. 2. i09)=fif5(VI. r. 97, 107).

*: *r ll U<> II qsrrft « *:,*&, II

^ftr 1 wft TOsiroi^wgiufvt *nra& TOP 1

110. ^ is substituted, fqr the % of i^n in the Nora.

Sg. in the feminine.

As rag II This is confined to the Feminine, as the following sfltra re-

lates to the masculine; and in the Neuter, the 3 is g*j elided by ^Hl^M^ lfr and
so leaves no trace behind.

111. «r^ is substituted for the *^r of VfK in the Nom.
Sg. masculine.

As nq% 11 In the Feminine fq« 11 As srir Hrgr*:, and f* vrinflr II

^RT^rtJS II ??R II M^lft II «R, 3frf*If
3Pf?: f II

112. «w is substituted for the %% of rpi in the

•Instrumental singular and the eases that follow, provided

that the augment akach is not added.

As wfSjpr, *pnfr: ll Why do we say " not when ^ is added by V. 3. 71"?

Observe fftft, fftrat: 11 The word *rn*.(*nfa) in the sfltra is a praty4hdra,

formed with 'the nr of *r ( Ins. Sg ), and ^ of g^ ( Loc. PI ).

113. The ^ of *i*r is elided before a case-affij;

beginning with a consonant.

As *n*nr*, <r5r:,(VII. 1. ii)«ht: tomUTO " For * is substituted •? by
VII. 2. 102, and for *t+i*=.sj by VI. 1. 97. The rule I. 1. 52 by which a
substitute replaces only the final letter, does, not apply here, on the maxim
wfa *T$TS5?qftPci H For no purpose is served by eliding merely the final n
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1406 Taddhita Vriddhi. [Bk. VII. Ch. II. §. 117

of tT*t M Hence f£ is elided. Or it may be said that the sAtra does not

teach the elision of f£, but of «^ which was substituted for fi by ^e preced-

ing sfttra.

114. The Vriddhi ( wr ) is substituted for the root

vowel fa) of the stem ijsi before an affix.

As iraf, TF^RL, Ifi***. M The ^| here is a root, and the affixes before

which this Vfiddhi takes place are those which come after roots, and not which

come after PrAtipadikas. Therefore, not before the affixes vbr &c, as ftqqfffrlMH* ,

^prr: 11 The anuvptti of the word vibhakti has ceased. This stttra debars

guna of VII. 3. 84.

ff^: 11 «nRrrjf^i ftrfir fafir *r iftr^Rr «

115. Before the affixes having an indicatory sr or

ur, Vyiddhi is substituted for the end-vowel of a stem.

Thus q^Wgrtft'mq :, (III. 3. 20) ft jrfawrah *T*: and **: ( with *!*);

tit, TOT. 1TT-. WS&t* **n*: where the case-endings are <*r* by VII. 1. 90, 92.

^nfw,*N*with the Un&di jwj from fir and j u «%*: with n^ and means

'strength'. It is an obsolete Vedic word.

jfa: u *rtm*nir •totto **ri% ftfa faftr *r raft'in^Ri w

116. In a stem ending in a consonant with an *c

immediately preceding it, the Vriddhi is substituted for such

*T, when an affix having an indicatory qr or m follows.

As qi*:, OT«Tt, HP* with q^, qrf^ with the causative for, ifpiw within
Why do we say W. Observe >r**flr» %*T with guga only from ft* where fis

penultimate and not if 11 Why do we say 'penultimate'? Observe *rarcrcnr,

•WW- M

3f*n 11 *ifa% fttffr fafa ^ **rc H^twwHfirawft ffirfaft 11

117. The Vriddhi is substituted for the first vowel

t>f the stem, when a Taddhita^affix having an indicatory «r or

HL follows.

As hf* from trfr+TO, so also im* n trfir. (w+I*0, grtlr, ^<m:
(with nnfrom *TO). *«WHP &c

« Thls debars the Vfiddhi of VII. 2. 115 and

116. as wy from^ and ,I*IW ^rom ,nn* M
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faftr * II *** II <I*T& II ftfa,% II

118. The Vyiddhi is substituted for the first vowel

of the stem, when a Taddhita affix with au indicatory^ follows.

As TOroiwith q^, so also *mWT; (IV, 1. 99), and Ulftr^: and *rrar-

f%*p with *q^( IV. 4. 1).
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BOOK SEVENTH.

Chapter Third,

f^srer*, ^rtor, $Rnam, srn^ II

*Hfa fvfa Plft ^^ Ifflft TOf:
II

mfW*. ii qfrrcfrr*** ii

1. When a Taddhita-affix having an indicatory ws

H or ^ follows, m is substituted instead ofVyiddhi for the first

vowels of the following: devikft, *im*ap&, dityav&t, dirghasatra,

and sreyas.

Thus ^rft^(»^ft^wt **l) in j iftmwMi ; j iltaiywsqray (~$fanr«»

«WTi)» ^1 lR^ s from «i$3ft^T 'the name of a village of the Eastern people'.

Here the vyiddhi of the second member ordained by VII. 3. 14, becomes ht »

Similarly qfaTOWTO: (- ftlWUlPHMiO M The word belongs to the PalAsAdl

class ( IV. 3. 141 ), and takes «t*j or bt?, the difference being in accent. So

also Wimwn * (- ftHW IHM *TW), and^fafrrr from ^tWTJ 'the name of a

village* See VII, 3. 14. Similarly jpifofw from ft*FTT*> (ftH&I tf) and qr$OT*

(frreftr *ri) and KirraiOtaiftr **)

«

yfirt;— The Vytddhi of qtftat under similar circumstances is with an^

as if * was ft, as qjHwUHMi -^frfft: ll Some say the original word itself is

ftfrrc (fWWtTO), and so Its taddhita derivative is regular.

Mwfoijl»wtMt uftRq : II * II q*nft II %^r, fa**3, n«wnm,
v-bit^m n:, II
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fiK. Vlt. Ch. III. §. 4 ] TaddMtA ciiAtitib*. Hop

2. When a Taddhita affix with an indicatory sr,

*i;or ^follows, ** is substituted for the V and 3 of ***, fospj

andj^OTll
As k%&: (-^faMWiNt), with the affix srsi (IV. 1. 168).' similarly fart-

er formed with jrl? (V. 1. 134) in the sentence ^wftMNT Stftflr 11 The word
Gotra in that stitra V. 1. 134 means a ftishi name, for in ordinary parlance the
fiame of a Rishi is called Gotra. Similarly stffrqg(=iHqm«nr). As vfi*ug** II

**m^wsr^^3?rn^^ <htr 11 *, tarn*™*, *-

ff%:
11 %MWhHiNu*ih** *f*nj|ft<«is wr*r flffctf *roi%; ?rr**f 3 tfttrcttrrcrat sjNhnr-

*roV ^rwr P?ft fHrtfr ftrt^ ^ tt%% tot: 11

*rf%3i* 11 *wrar*rt wnr f*pfrr» 11

3. Before a Taddhita affix having an indicatory

*t *or «, the Vyiddhi is not substituted for the first vowel
in a compound, when it follows a word ending in ^ or « , but

*fc and aft are respectively placed before the semi-vowels.

That is Ifr is placed before », and iff before $. II As %^t*T* from sarerT

;

(wra^r *rf) W^c^: from Btrero* (amKWfft) *fN*** from ****: (w<j**nc«*) u

Why after 3 or ^ only? Observe wmr: son of wth II Why do we say '% or

Xfinal of a pada or word* ? Observe qr£ta: from hi?:, (*ftt j^wro ) IV. 4. 59
HRTT from *f?f (TO*9nir: or «w fH vmr) ll The rule does not apply to trar%
and *»rs*ra, for no rule ordains the Vjriddhi of eg or is*, and so no occasion

for the prohibition of this rule arises. These are Patronyms formed by %s^

(IV. 1. 95) from **?r* and w* (tf% froiS^ra* &c). The present rule applies

to that Vfiddhi also which takes place in the second member of the compound
by VII. 3. 10 &c. As gfttqrfrrep from S$**rS?* ($r*4fe^W)ll But this

prohibition does not apply where the ^ or ^ are not the parts of the second

member, as Sjnflfinr (=% snftfft w^T, gft HPft *D II

tfa* i» *re t^wntftr ^>*t*4Mvuwi*4ihi$w wft ?fiH H*ft 3$ 3 mnnfoprft
TOP 11

4. Before a Taddhita-affix with an indicatoiy sj,

ij^or *r the Vj-iddhi is not substituted for the first vowel after

v or «r, but J* and aft are respectively placed before these semi-

vowels in 5n: &c.

As fft A31K1 - fhmfaf:, *Nrcqn*3 from irttlft ll The Tad&di rule applies

here. %itc from TO,(HtfftCO( vfttwrOM Soalso$tafts«*ra:, trMs^nP^JH^r^r:
from s^^^r, (sq^§ to) sfolRsW from *nGr,(*roftft STT?) #T: from tt^fa«fa:)ii
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Vdrt :—The last vowel, with the consonant, if any, which follows it, 19

elided in the Indeclinables : as tilqWA*'* (= wft*HHrj) II

Some read the word W^ltH also in this list, but it is unnecessary, as it

would be governed by the last rule, because it is a compound of JJ+WTO (*TT-

HHtsm i fl )» or it may be a compound of ** + *Ti»ira, then also it is unnecessary,

as ** is separately mentioned, in this list, and therefore when ** begins a word

it would get this peculiar substitution then also. Similarly &q$ff: from WSpfift ;

jtH l^gq from *TT5£S, ^RW from *J* the prakpti-bhava is by (VI. 4. 167)

while ^fan from^ where there is no prakfitibhava (by bth IV. 3. 154) : *Nr-

** : v
1^?^ **)• Similarly &**from pr (

BTO) ; ^Mlfl*: from &mn with

the affix yir (*imiJSH f$KU^ r^). This sutra is made because the ^ and ^ here

are not finals of a T* or word, as they were in the preceding sutra. The

following is a list of Dvaradi words.

1 ire, 2 ^rc, 3 t*rar*, * «q**rcr, 5 **fof 6 fq^faO, 7 ?Rtf«, 8 *ns*$,
9 n*^* 10 *^f

11 & 11

iRr? h «q«INww %**** iwiiusmmmiftw mfl iV*4 mftfmm ffiN»rc *n*rit

*rarfN

5. *fc is placed before the ^ of Rmhr, instead of

Vyiddhi, when the word stands alone, and is not a member of

a compound, and is followed by a Taddhita affix with the

indicatory «r, ^ or ^ II

As^hiUmuh^J (^wwlMW ft^TC:). Why do we say 'when it is alone
1
?

Observe *qtfn**jjs H*P fl!fW M *WIMg<4r: II If ^nft*? is a derivative word (from

tqthW?) -*frW& R^NSr), then it would have been governed by VII. 3. 3, this

separate, sutra is then for the sake of making a restrictive rule (niyama) with

regard to this word. If it is a primary word, then this sutra makes a Vidhi

rule. The word %** is a jftapaka that the rule of Tadadi applies in this

section. See VII. 3. 8, also.

gf *iUnffeft 11 * 11 nynft 11 *, *4mfHil 11

ff^p 11 *$wifii*ft *5*fc *nr *f*i% 11

6. The prohibition and the augment, ordained by
VII. 3. 3, do not apply to a word which expresses the reci-

procity of an action.

As «nnwrtft, «!T**sft, «*rcr#, «*TTOtf « See III. 3. 43 and V. 4. 14.

wmdifoij ^ ii * 11 ^rr^ 11 s*m?r, srnfcrro, ^r, II

:
jj^i*. 11 fvw.i^nirtW ^T* fir H^fir 11
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7. The prohibition and augment taught in VII.

'

3. 3 does not apply also to *M \ *\9 &c.

«Hrtt: (sons of Svanga, Vyanga and Vyafla). «unifn^F J and twfam (=**q$r
<rrsO U The word strctrc does not mean reciprocity of action, for then it

would have been governed by the last sQtra. to being a compound with
*C, would have been governed by VII. 3. 4 as it is included in the DvArAdi list,

hence its specific mention here. The foilowing is the list of svAgatAdi words.

1 t*nnr, 2 w&w, 3 ^jf, 4^, 5 <&nr, c amm, 7mm 11

?faf : »i Mflqfro fft? «ntfr *j^> 5W **ftr 11

8. A compound beginning with *a% and followed

by the Taddhita affix *sj, is not governed by the prohibition,

nor takes the augment, taught in VII. 3. 4.

Thus the descendant of 5*«re is VH^ftr, 3o also $*r*T$: il The word

5^ is included in the list of DvAridi words VII. 3, 4., the present stitra im-
plies that the rule VII. 3. 4 applies not only to those words, but to compounds
beginning with those words.

Vdrtx—This rule applies when any Taddhita affix beginning with.f

follows; as Wfaf ^ftr^ =1^nrt^Pfi5, *iidii$ef|! (IV. 4. 11).

The prohibition applies, when other Taddhita affixes follow such a

word ending with f*£ (an affix beginning with f): as from iftmft we have

9. The rule VII. 3. 4. is optionally applied to w*
followed by ^ II

As wrew*-*nm or *Nm*

»

tfn. 11 ^rw^iwwft^w, wmfa*«ifiiRfi* mnnTOfl: 1 Ufa ^An^m^^m ww-

10. Upto VII. 3. 31 inclusive, the substitution of

Vyiddhi will take place, for the first vowel of the second mem-
ber iu a compound.

This is an adhikAra sfltra, and exerts governing influence upto VII. 3.

32 exclusive. The phrase " of the second member of the compound " should

13
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be supplied in all those sAtras, to complete the sense. Thus in VII. 3. 11, the

word ??K<H*4 should be supplied. As ;t*!fTO, *HWI lflfaHL , jH^W , ^iq^fiRH II

In those sutras, where the word denoting the first member is not ex-

hibited in the Ablative case, as in VII. 3. 18, 19, 20, 21, the present sutra is

absolutely necessary for causing the vriddhi of the second member. But in

those sutras, where the first member is exhibited in the ablative case, as in

VII. 3. 11 (BTOTCT?i;), there this sutra is only explanatory (and not absolutely

necessary), and serves also the purpose of placing such vjiddhis under the

category of 'uttarapada-vriddhi'. This peculiar vriddhi is liable to certain

rules ofaccent, as in VI. 2. 105. Hence the importance ofthe present aphorism

in those sutras also, where the word is exhibited in the fifth case.

sRWciKdi: 11 \l 11 irnft n sTsprar^, ^fr; n

gfrp 11 9wmrr%i s^tto ^rg^rrf^pr 4THmnu«HHfti^r ?fowi% nftfo fane farU

fiTR* *c top »

11. Before a Taddhita affix having an indicatory

H, % or 9>, Vriddhi is substituted for the first vowel of a

word denoting season, when it is preceded by a wprd denot-

ing a part.

As ^^riq^n., l^TT*, •THSTflfo?, *T<n|'rcs ll The composition with

5$ and sure &c takes place by II. 2. 1. and then by IV. 3. 18 there is vqr after

q^, and *r* after %H^f with the elision of if by IV. 3. 22. The Tadanta-viddhi,

as a general rule, does not apply to compounds, so that a rule made applicable

to a particular word, will not apply to a compound which ends with that

word: but tadanta-viddhi applies to a word denoting season when it takes an

affix causing Vriddhi, and is preceded by a word denoting a portion. We
draw this rule from the present sAtra, for %int being formed from fif^r by a

vpddhi -causing affix (IV. 3. 22), the affix «n* will be applied to jin^r even

when it is the second member of a compound, the first member of which de-

notes a part. (%<Tl£P4 «Utqnq*HH I. 1. 72 V&rt MahabhAshya).

Why do we say 'denoting a portion'? Observe 3^*tfc9*T?3foftiiq[

with *n(IV. 3. 11). The tadanta-vidhi applies only when the first member

denotes a portion.

yjfa 1 11 g sri «ro f**w**i «Twm 3M4vur*H ^rimwi^4rf*c*i ifSpfafinrfaRir ftrRl

<*inr fafH <* TOP «

12. , After % ^ and *ra, the first vowel of the

name of a country gets the Vriddhi, when a Taddhita affix with

an indicatory *t, <^or ^ follows.
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As grn^R^:, tttwt'TOHi: and snfqnMTPfliP, formed with 3^(1 V.2.125).
This sfltra also gives rise tp the following rule ariNfa* tftf*w^l "The
tadantavidhi applies to words denoting country, when the first member is g,
OT. *TW or a direction-denoting word*. As shown in the above examples, and for
direction denoting words see the following sfltra. (I. 1. 72 VArt. MahabhAshya).

tf%: n ff^rf^R <rw3* iiwrft* «nr^%grTO^iHi^H»a4^f» aftrlr f^% fai%
Rifil ^ TOT II

13. After a word denoting direction, the first

vowel of the name of a country, with the exception of *5[, gets

Vfiddhi before a Taddhita-affix having an indicatory *r
y
m,

or ^ ||

As jlm^H^t *m<nmiw, ?iIto5^r^5, ^TTrrr^rm^: (IV. 2. 125,

107, 108. VI. 2. 105 accent). The Tadanta-vidhi applies here, as shown in the
preceding sfltra. Why do we say 'denoting direction' ? Observe <r£ T^rraPTT-
SW^TO*, ** Ht:,-tr^?s^n^r:, amrrs^rasp ll With *iy we have ^:, ^prc-
^f: with «r^ (IV. 2. io3> The separation of this sfltra from the last is for the
sake of the subsequent sfltra,

*r*f wi*h*kiuiih 11 1* n q^rft n srrani, jtht, snmnrn* n

*f*r* 11 *mi **t uPRmtorf f|*r ^XqiN^inftwr ?ftr*refii sfa%f^%faffifafa*TTOp it

14. After a word denoting direction, the first

vowel of the name of a village or city in the land of the eas-

tern people, gets the Vyiddhi before a Taddhita affix having
an indicatory 5^, 1^ or *> ||

Thus ^^ttoit:, *n£g9iPwnp, ^fanfltffrw , tmmnfrflw ; (IV. 2. 107).

These are village names. f^neiSgros, HlllKftyw gfen*T$WT:, gT<H*hi*q&m : 11

The word m*n in this sfltra, as well as in VII. 3. 24, does not here mean
'the eastern grammarians', but 'the eastern countries', because of the context

$H*I*W* : is thus formed, o^ft 1 *mfr *3«nifwfl B»$3?irr*ro»ft 11 The compounding
takes place by II. 1. 50. Then the affix jt is added to it, in the sense of tuft h*:
by IV. 2. 107. In 3jht*f?*3^r: the affix jpr is added by IV. 2. 123. Though
PAtaliputra is the name of one city, Purva-p^taliputra means the Eastern por-

tion of the city P&taliputra.

That place is called 'grima', where people reside, and a/nagara' is also

a 'grftma' in this sense. Therefore, the rules which good men observe with
regard to 'grima', are obsered by them in 'nagara' also. Thus the rule is

«nr%*T *TPT$5*:, therefore, the mm cock is also not eaten. So also nft swappi
is applied to nagara also. In this grammar also, we see that 'grftma' includes
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'nagara* also, as in IV. 2. 109, 1 17, VI. 2. 103. Therefore, where is the necessity

of employing the word h*ik separately in this aphorism ? The two words are

separately used, in order to indicate the separate nature and relation of the

two kinds of words. The full word qft^mqfr is the name of a 'gr&ma',

and not the portion f^imuft II But in ifoefSsg*, the word qRftr* itself is the

name of the 'nagara\ In the present sOtra, there is the adhik&ra of «Tft3 and

:
of 3*H<W3 U We apply these separately to these two classes of words: name-

ly wwnHii stjfptth and sreran^renr, yffrrererg; " This we could not have

done without employing these words in the sfttra. Therefore, in the case of

'gr^ma* word, the vriddhi takes place in that Portion of it which follows a direc-

tion denoting word (q !*H lftH IHfrHI1Wm ffaWfrflim fftpfart). While a

nagara word itself gets vriddhi when it is preceded by a direction denoting

word (fftf: qtAqT snTTPTPO 11 In $^KPTOT, the vriddhi of jj^ |*m*fl takes place

first, and then the combination by sandhi. See on this point VII. 3. 22.

w, ^r 11

faft faftr *r top 11

15. After a Numeral, the first vowel of«<4c*K and

of a Numeral, gets the Vjiddhi, before a Taddhita having an

indicatory sr , w, or w h

Thus ftsrirorft^-fr iUHKwftgt wt j* or ^tNV (V. 1. 80), ftqfomfifr :>

ft*rf&*rs -% *# *nftCT WT ^St *Pft *T ll ffsrmftrai: ll The words ft, *ft &c when

applied to^ (VII. 3. 16) and Numerals give rise to the affixes taught under

k&lftdhikftra (V. 1. 73-97)- The special mention of SPTO* here, (though this is

a qftfpl word and would have been included in the stitra VII. 3. 17) implies

that the word qftTTf in that sutra does not mean the measure of time, but a

measure of any other thing than time. Therefore, with other time-words than

samvatsara, the Vriddhi takes place in the regular way : as fstfrot.'Ww. 11

Similarly in stitra IV. 1. 22, the word qfotpi does not mean the measure of

. time or numerals, as pprtrf, fcraf H|uifi*td w In short, the word qftwr in these

sfttias(and elsewhere III. 2. 23, II. 3. 46 &c. ) means "mass or bulk", and

not a measure in general.

gqwmiSNfi ll *« ll ^t^ 11 srt**, «r-^f^rr%, ll

< ^f%: 11 fcwrar«^wi ^imuraiJifti'ft <fi**fa<tf!RMfMfii fafirfafif^TOP, *rV*r-

16. After a numeral, the first vowel of gSr gets the

Vriddhi, before a Taddhita affix having an indicatory sr, jb or

*tp"wheu the affix does not refer to a Future time.&;
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Asflfltf*T*ft*t Tfr ?fr *T=ft*TrtN*:, flUrtfhP II But when denoting

future time, we have\*ffai:
f ^roffap "calculated to last two or three years" as in

the sentence *ITO Vlffafr **TO PffW ^l^f^fSl *Tfa*1lFifa3w sr #rt mgivft ll( ^^Ifa

qifiVx *frit). The word 9THftc*P[ does not qualify the words BTW and ^r (V. i.

80), the sense of futurity is there denoted by the sentence and not by the

taddhita-affix? as ^^ *T>#*tW *T *A mffrvft=ff*TTW 113^: 11

17. After a numeral, the first vowel of a word

denoting mass in its widest sense (with the exception of vm)
gets the Vjiddhi before a Taddhita affix having an indicatory

3£> W or y, when the word so formed does not mean a Name.
Asfr§pHVranPW*~fNfrf^(V. i.io9)fror3Ttfr>tf*fa~ff^

(V. I. 37), PTOtafSPOTJI The taddhita affix is optionally elided, see vartika to

V: 1. 29. When the affix is elided there can be no Vjriddhi, as ittSTOt"

Similarly R^farcpi , PRT**ntP£ (V. 1. 30). Why 'when it is not a name'?

.Observe qrs*rarf$Rl^l * Hl**l* ,llfa**!
k
(-H^^HlifM*! or qrarCTft trftapnTOl V. 1. 30)

The whole word is a Name here. Why with the exception of jrro? Observe

ffir<**.Vam formed with *?<* (V. 1. 35 and 36). Some read the sfltra as

*TW*rt^?niRr* so that §;nTO is also excepted, as fforftftrc*: (V. 1. 55 \$frfc

% lftumMin II \* ll ^[tiH II Sr, sftmm«im II

^t: 11 irfffir *ronif Prffofir i *nr nsrfirat ftrwaR** ftrfir friRr faft 1 top fts-

18- In ztf&l* and its synonyms, the first vowel of

the second member gets the Vpiddhi, before a Taddhita affix

meaning 'born in that time', and having an indicatory sr , m
or $ II

The word sr means 'born\ the affixes denoting 'born under that as-

terism' are meant here, totc* is the name of an asterism, the time appertaining

there to is also called 3rc<?? (the affix *n^ of IV, 3. 3, is elided by IV. 2. 4);

TO*T*rg*ra:~mOTT?r*TPror! (with*** IV. 3. 16). Why do we say 'born in

that time? Observe *UT$te<tfphr- (-ifew **0 Wffrtf^Rr ll The plural

number ftswrf indicates that the synonyms of tfrOTf such as HTTtf are also

to be included.

^ftc: 11 5T w Rrai ft^iH^)f ^T^r^m^niHii^i tffcWtr frfifir fMr faRt

faro •* top u
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19. TlioVriddhi is substituted for the first vowels
of both (the first and second) members in a compound ending
with g^, vpt, and fe^, before a Taddhita affix having an in-

dicatory sr.nr or *» II

As gsf*re*f -*rerfa, tnrmi*, frftni* £hvrfift*: ( - g*nrr*r «tto), fttfrPr-

*W (IV. i. 126). The words s*irr and j^itt occur in the KalyanAdi class (IV.
I. 126), and the affix V* and r* augment are added. gw also occurs in UdgAtri
class (V. 1. 129). That word, however, does not get the Vriddhi in the second
member, As ir^j ^rnrn 11 This is a Vedic anomaly. Similarly from CTffi%arc:

(-Hfnrenrr: fa*w) we have ^w; (=*gtflr*g3 w) so also qreftFW u

The word Rtkj occurs in Kachchhftdi class, and %nn: is formed by sj^ii The
Tadanta-rule applies to words formed there-under.

The words 935 and jfe; are anomalously formed by V. 4. 150. But the
reading adopted by KAaika is gm^f* ; so the word hridaya is changed to

hrid by VI. 3. 50 or VI. 3. 51. The word sindhu means 'a country', 'a river' or

'an ocean*.

<H#ufd*p£nTi ^ 11 ro 11 q^rfJr 11 ^ii icitfcrqfan^, ^ n

Ufa* 11 «rg*rfirai rSwirtnri qrrjfrcr 3$ra* nnrc'rwnrroftrqr; *m jfapfaRr fifaft

fiffW PWH ft»ft *T TOf: II

20. Before a Taddhita affix having an indicatory

w , i^or n» the Vfiddhi is substituted for the first vowel of

both members of the compounds gf^ifdqs &c.
Thus (1) infllfrtNWL(«iH^ra^w)V.i,2i and IV.3.I20;(2) SH^ft* :

(-«t#^t ^fir IV.48). (3) w^wwii (»m^wiH i ?i<h V. r. 96). (4) qrrpfW^fty :

(IV. 3. 6b formed by^ from «T3**TOft<ir frit) (5) *Tmrct*rr: (son of HflW^).
(6) «Mlftt|IH|ii(=iTftlfwr **). Some read this word as *rofHt; this will also

take sr^as belonging to Au^mR class. As 8TTC**m*: (=»4Hlg«iq4ii^*|MHg;>flri )

Others read this as 9TFisi%:, as 9rrofcf33t: (n.BTfq|i%: iWHRiy^r). The word irei

in these is treated like a PrAtipadika, its case-affix is not elided. (7) waftf:

(-^TOBTO). It belongs to Bidadi class. (8) ^^T^TS^^^^ft: II

This belongs to BAhvAdi class. (9) BTT3*ror from «T3*tt[ II The same as above.

(10) &&*: belongs to GargAdi class. Its partonymic is ^IPT: (ii) $r*ir-

**m- (ff^^TRJ w) It The affix f^r is not added here, because 3OTTO3*rar

Ti2) 4i^ J>ft: (son of nnftp) I| (13, 14) W^h%^:, MK<*lRh*:, from

f^?lf: and irofti: by adding *w in the sense of **W (5r%IWW* *t) II (15)

fcriSrfaW from «&!«: by *w under V. 1, 44. (16) sriWr* from *r*3W in the
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sense of *$r% u (17, mi§m-- (=**wtfWfrT fcSprt or ^rmr *r V 1.4O « (18)

sf%ir:—sn^rfn^i: (ipt *w, *3rniTO$^^**wrOTw) (19) raft—roSA**. formed

by fro (IV. 1. 126).

(20) So also of ^35* before the affix oiar, as imfrw* II Why do we

say before «!f only ? Observe *T*l3^|lPTO=*nr3WstfBr:; formed by fan? (I V.

». 157).

(21) TOTfW w-tira*!**:, (21 a) ^tercrroPftr. from §?gW! (21 b) w-
jifoir: from q^: 11 (22) ^nnfrfif=5^twtto n

This is an Akptigana class; therefore, we have forms like these, «itPt-

•nnta?: (stfww^r), mNtftai («flW*w)i *ifa>fh3*; v\$mn (*wm q* Rw)

«

The affix cqf* is added in svartha*

(wifsi), 7 srenffir, 8 *wfttr, 9 am»mg, 10 srgftft lipifi 12 $v*mw, 13mw.
14 ffafcy, 15 qrofc?, 16 tr*?N», 17 s*s^, 18 s*sro, 19 *$rn, 20 <**, 21 imgwrn

«Hft; 22 fHRT II 3Tf^[»m, 23 ifftn*, 24 *lfa$<T, 25 nftft* 2q **g?$W, 27 g^^WH
28 m&* 29 V[t& II

*T TOfs II

21. Before a Taddhita affix having an indicatory

w, ^ or
f?, the Vyiddhi is substituted for the first vowels of

both members a Dvanda compound of the names of Devas.

As SMiHHlWt in ^pHHI^rft^HJlrflHl^^ II 9?iRi*ii<*rr sfpl H The rule

applies to Dvandas relating to hymns (§tR) and sacrificial offerings (fft). There-

fore, not here, M>Hfl*lH9l "^%S**-WiI**fttlTCP (IV. 2. 24). So also gmjpnirr-

«!* by oq from frgrastTOft II See VI. 3. 26.

The short f in the *Trf«r in iiffrwwr,
•tlPmiVn* is by VI. 3. 28. A

compound relates to a stikta, which worships a deva through hymns; and that

by which a 'havis' is determined, is a compound relating to sacrificial offering.

frqpw <rc^r 11 r* 11 v^ifo 11 ?r, rerer, *p^t 11

22. But the Vpddhi of the first vowel of Indra,

when it stands as the second member of a Dvanda compound,

does not take place before a Taddhita affix having an indica-

tory ^, w or *r
||

As ?fm*f !
, *M"HP 11 Why "when it stands as the subsequent member"?

Observe 1H(IM %**WI*m?*^ f^^ft M There are two vowels in the word f^f

,

and when a Taddhita affix is added, then one of these i. c. the «T or the last

vowel is elided by VI. 4. 148, and the other (i. e. the f, coalesces with the last
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vowel of the first term, as <gfm + f»J+ *C*-*PT + 1** + •*-%!% + ** + «T II Now,

no vowel is left of ffjf when it gets the form ?|, so what is the necessity of the

present prohibitory rule? This prohibition indicates the existence of the

following maxim : wfaqpifa ^fWTTWP ?$ *& *wftr» M*H^hl1*P or in other words

^Tuftfljl^nfifr, gftp*r*frs3pRTfrorr T u "The substitution of one vowel for the

final of the first and the initial of the second member of a compound does,

even when it is antaranga, not take place previously to an operation which

concerns the first or the second member of the compound". It is on this

rnaxim that the forms ^pCTTOI (VI L 3. 14) &c are constructed, otherwise *

being the first vowel of the second member (f of f$ having merged in 55),

would have been vriddhied.

*fcft* hww n *$ 11 <i*rft H sfrak, ^ srenppr 11

23. Before a Taddhita affix having an indicatory

tor, iff or w, in a Dvandva compound of god-names, the vpddhi

is not substituted for the first vowel of ^*r, when a long vowel

precedes it.

As Vf jqvun , ^rn^T^ from Pff^r &c (VI. 3. 26). But milHqiV'flHL

in mitHq iV'fl'Hflfl HPWt when a short vowel precedes it. This word

is derived from the compound word •4'«ft4vftf the f of *rfnr being lengthened

by VI. 3. 27. But in forming a Taddhita-derivative from this word, the

long i is shortened by VI. 3. 28, and therefore, it cannot be said that a

long vowel precedes q^r 11

srro «hi<i«3i 11 V* 11 v^fa 11 srero, «hki^ 11

TOP II

24. Before a Taddhita affix having an indicatory

$r, yi or ff, the Vyiddhi is substituted for the first vowels of

both members of the compound, which is the name of a city

of the Eastern People, and which ends in the word *mK II

As CT9HPTC* ( = giR»ft to), M*i»fHMKs H Why do we say 'of the Eas-

tern people' ? Observe ittfTnt*, from fff^nrc: the city of the Northern people.

3nF^3^55fFcnE^r fa^lfadJJHKH II VI II M?IM II <*$&, ^3i ^^1f

,

WnMM , fawfodH, ^RH II

faMfts frfira fafic faftr foftr *r toi •• 1

25. Before a Tahhita affix having an indicatory

w , m^, or m
}
the Vpiddhi is substituted for the first vowel of-
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the compound ending in sry^, ^3 and tressr, and optionally

for the first vowel of these second members also.

As £reiqp*q or <*PTSTf^,Wfo*P* orV**f*w, Wwr? or Htafanrar H

3,*ni

fiftr^ ftfa faR* ftjRi *r top i

26. Before a Taddhita affix having an indicatory

sr, n, or *£, the Vfiddhi is substituted for the first vowel of

the second member, denoting a mass in its widest sense, when

the word ani precedes it, but optionally for the first vowel

of will

As *nftlfaHi« or JfltfjtfuHMlt *nl^Hfa^ or STT^Kfaft^PT with to (V. r.

18). Why do we say when denoting a mass? Observe Wq^ffNHt only (=spj-

mw* MIJMHW) H

5iRr: q?^r n ^ II wfa n nf srcr., *?** n

fpv ii **frTO* sRmm^ iwi iftri *raftr, 5*^1 a *r *rcRi, sfa% f*?ftr PrRr PsRr *r

«<*! II

27. When the first vowel of the second member,

preceded by are and denoting mass is short W, the Vriddhi is

not substituted for this w, before a Taddhita affix having an

indicatory w , n^or $ ; and optionally so for the first vowel of

the first member (i. e. *v£) II

Thus *Ttfs?Rtraj: or srmuRTO: (V. I. 18) 11 SpfoRnK: or smfafoK: 11 Why
do we say f when it is a short bt ' ? Observe smf^T^VT: II Why 'short ar ' ?

Observe *?>} faraKW = tT^ITO ll Here Vj-iddhi is substituted for the nr ofijfrth

and though the form remains the same, the power of this word is changed. For

vpfanit being formed by a Taddhita affix causing Vpddhi, in forming a Bahu-

vrihi compound, this word will retain its feminine form and will not be

changed into masculine under VI. 3. 39. as 3T>l*!lTtfwP (-*TOWtf*rafarciO(tftj-

RftTfW ^ flftjer** &c. ) Whcrcever Vjriddhi is prohibited with regard to a Tad-
dhita affix, that affix cannot be called fRffmftrf, and a word formed with such

an affix will become masculine in a Bahuvphi compound referring to &
ma'e person, Wift*ft w6 s*W«WRWTT& M The word fapiSCT is formed by
prohibition of Vfiddhi. See VII. 3. 3.

jnmfor^T fr 11 ^ 11 <*?rfa ll srenpror, \ w
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28. Before the affix T (upr), the Vriddhi is substi-

tuted for the first vowel of the second member of STwrsT, but

optionally so for the first vowel of the first member (i. e. sr) II

Thus MJHEmHiiqd -qPtTjOly or'mijohis ll The affix *?> IV. i. 123, is

added, similarly qqnpNr *rakwaMwWl*rii: (VI. 3. 39, masculation prohi-

bited). Or we may translate the sfltra as " Before the affix ¥, the vowel of *
in srers*r optionally gets Vriddhi ", and omit the rest. The masculation will

still be prohibited by VI. 3. 41, (-mm) M

dcu^i^vi ^r 11 v. 11 q^rfa 11 arM<flq<=q
y ^ 11

29. Even so in a new derivative from this stem

ending in <bt, formed with a Taddhita affix having an indi-

catory «^, iff or fi, there is vjiddhi substitution for the first

vowel of the second member, and optionally for the first

vowel of the first member, in m iguiq and Ml4i<uUi II

As Kqic'iuiwmdf - Jn*npcfa* or q#ift:, m or *-^puwro 11

to: spftm^^wjui^ft^MiM iH 11 *• 11 q^rft 11 5w:, gfo, i***,

$ra?r, ifsra, PiyiMm II

*W: 11 t*t ^ftqf sf^r iw OTir $m rt* i3i tlmH^w^i^l i fMwft. **ro*r *r

*raftr *rfof*r ftrnt farer %fir *r top u

30. Before a Taddhita affix having an indicatory

«r , m or g?, the Vriddhi is always substituted for the first vowel

°f 5jfc> X***, $**, 5fw» and fog* when preceded by the Ne-
gative particle, but this substitution is optional for the vowel

of the Negative particle.

As snohni or *mu?Nh;, «Awi or Btttafo) srchiw* or stw^pi., *ror

*ns* or vrnfircn?*, *l%T^ or irfttrorn 11 Some say the optional vriddhi of the

negative particle is an apr&pta-vibh&sha, no other rule would have caused its

vriddhi had this rule not existed. They argue that by V. 1. 1 2 1, all affixes

denoting HPT are prohibited after a Tatpurusha compound with the negative

particle; therefore, the words jjfar &c, should be first developed by the addition

of vrpr-affixes, and then they should be compounded with the negative particle,

which may be optionally vriddhied by this rule, which would apply to it,

though it is not an ahga, because the rule teaches vp'ddhi. Others controvert

this opinion, and hold that other affixes causing vpddhi than *TFT-affixes, also

come after negative-Tatpurusha compounds, such as affixes denoting des-
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cendant &c : and nn^-affixes are added to Bahuvj-ihi negative compounds also,

therefore, the force of the anuvptti of sr|f, which is understood up to the end

of the Seventh Adhy&ya (VI. I. 1), and afortiori in this sfltra also, should

not be set aside as the above interpretation would do. Moreover the full

Taddhita compounds trJnrfr and «pft*rc are read in the list of Br&hmaQ&di

words (V. 1. 124), and as such they take the *rnr affix «nn* which would have

ahvays caused the vriddhi of it, but for this sOtra which makes it optional.

Therefore it is a prdpta-vibh&sh&.

fRf: 11 vmnr wis* \3wr^nbr **re*tJ <rifa*iPTP?fj^it fftpfafir n&fit Wfc faRr

fafir *r toi: ii

31. Before a Taddhita affix having an indicatory

5^, n^ or qjj, the words 3nr*ir?W and snreTy: nmj' have vriddhi

of the first vowel of their first member, or that of the sccoud

member, in alternation.

That is, when the Negative particle gets the vriddhi, the words

remain unchanged; and when these words are vpddhied, the negative particle

remains unaltered. As vrramrupi or araramuft, iwiiaifc ,
or gmrmyfa U

The words BnramtT and WTWIS* should be considered to belong, as negative

compounds, to BrAhmaijftdi class (V. 1. 124): and take «gw II In the sfltra

the compounds iranra and TOTS* arc exhibited and are AvyaylbhAvas (II.

1. 7), and being neuters, the wrr of inn and jn are shortened. According to

Patanjali this sCitra is superfluous When the negative particle takes Vriddhi,

the compound should be analysed as, H «wnTOr»snrattraT, Wiqmq r W- - STnOT-*

tTUPI, II When the second member gets the vriddhi, the compound should

be analysed as, qtfffitn *TTCJ —urorniui, 1 qiqiflWi-MtllqifjUPi II

?Pfi^r sftnurar: II 3* II vtffo II 5*:, a: f «r, f^r or£r: n

qfai 11 fiRKHf^fSr Pi^i? • fr^nrar farcftaift 1 fa'riVftr *^% 1 yrcrareftsft *rtf*r

ffcuur ro^t top f^r^rolr *^fa**r u

32. ^ is substituted for the ^ of the root 5^ be-

fore an affix with an indicatory srorm, which causes also

the vriddhi of the penultimate *r, but the augment is not

added before the Aorist-sign f^nq^, nor before the Personal

ending ora^of the Perfect.

The anuvritti of 'Taddhita' ceases, and with it that of fo^ also

which causes Vriddhi in Taddhita only. The fan and fipj do govein still.

Thus *nr ( with mO, *mnfit ( with fBp? ), t?m*i ( with t^), ffnpunr* with fn;
*riWTO* with *iy* M But *reifa and IRR with Fr^ and «i$ 11 This sfltra has
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reference to roots, and refers to those affixes only which come after roots (vjrg-

iruiir), therefore not here qpfcf : from ^m II

**nfif 3*f^m*di: II ^ II q^fft II *?Rr:, g^, frm, $cft: II

fftf! ii **ii*Ki**rwijtw faPH $fir f*<*ftr 3Tni% H*ftc i

33. A root-stem ending in «jt receives the augment

35? (?)> bef°re *^e Aoristsign feiff,and before a kyit-affix with

an indicatory sr or ^r, which causes also the Vriddhi of the

root-vowel.

As BT^rm, 9ron9 with f%%W and *nro:, ^m:, WWf: with or and °3»* n

Why pr^and kjit only'? Observe tft, qyn in the Perfect, and *frnr:, wn*n%:

with fTt a Taddhita affix (IV. I. 96). So also 9T *rcr Wf^^r: N

^r^tq^r^T nw^HNii : II yi ll *&[fa *> snwlqfcwi , *rr-

*cR?T, WfFrtr 11

*r* 11 ^Hn iH^P^ *flH ifiifer ****** 11

34, The Vriddhi is not substituted before the

Aorist i%ir or a kpt-affix with indicatory w or ipfor tlie vowel
v

of that root which ends in it and is acutely accented in its

original enunciation (Dh&tupfttha), but not so in ^ after am II

The vriddhi of the penultimate *r takes place before nRJ and fs^

affixes (VII. 2. 116), that vriddhi does not take place in the caseofud&tta

roots ending in * ll Thus «raft, sntffi, and i^Pr in far<3 11 Compare VI. 4.

92, 93. Similarly with 7^ affixes, as wvx-* iPtt, Vtt'> W-, W- W> M Why
do we say 'acutely accented

1

? Observe, UPW, CPW 11 How do you ex-

plain toh and TOT? These are irregular forms exhibited by P&nini himself

in the DhAtupatfia *T¥*OT (Bhu. 380), *n to* (Bhu. 1033) Why do we use

"in the original enunciation or upadefe"? So that the rule may apply to *pft

*»ft frft, but not to hpt»T., OW U Here to the root *pr, er* and ^ is added the

affix PH5nn(III. 2. 141). The words vfifk&c- get the affix-accent, namely acute

f; and thus the root-vowel becomes anud&tta. Though the root now becomes

anud&tta, yet because in its upade£a it was udAtta, the present sfttra will apply

and prevent vpddhi. The roots n*, ^are anudAtta in upadeSa, but in tiprar*,

Wtti they become ud&tta by f?Ki accent. This accent is a secondary accent and

not the 'original' accent; and hence the present rule does not apply and there

is vpddhi. Why do we say ending in n? Observe ^nw IT***: ll Why with

the exception of *?rf*? Observe «rr«rnw: 11

Vdrt

:

—Prohibition must be stated in the case of the roots wni, %*.

frnd Vk* as W* :
> W* s and •n^CPI' H In the case of q^ t

the affix qw is added
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in that alternative, when the root does not take the affix foflj? (III. 1. 31). It

thus gets vriddhi.

The word unr: is form ed from the Churadi «n*, which with the affix

foi^ gets Vriddhi, because pnt is not a kjjt-aflix, and is not therefore governed

by this rule. If you say "let there be vriddhi off^f^, but this vriddhi will be

shortened by VI. 4. 92 because it is a ftn root", we reply "this root is not f%n" H

The phi roots are those enumerated in Bhuadi class, subdivision tot^: (800).

No doubt, there it is said that the roots ending inm are fan (in jpript). But

a root is rcg ardcd ft^ only with regard to the Causative fa^ affix, and not

with regard to that foi^of the Churadi class where the sense of the causative is

not involved in it Therefore this root is not f%n (VI. 4. 93).

The phrases srJjrtaPff jgfir: and others like it are incorrect. Why do

we say 'fa-or and kj-it only'? Observe WITT, ^PT, ^nrr»r U

gtfiranCTfoq 11 ^x 11 q^r ll *ifa, spaft:, <* 11

35. The Vfiddhi is not substituted for the vowels

of an* and^ before the Aorist-sign feur and the kfit-affixes

with an indicatory ^ and iff II

As *niR and »r*ft with f%^, and *r*?: and wf: (with *$*), mpf:,

nm ll This rule refers to the separate and the distinct rootw and not to the

• substitute of^ ll This we see in the line «W*)ilfl ftinr TOOTSft 1 ftn% II The form

from in will be qnW H Moreover the substitute w ends with «r i. e. it is of

two syllables 'badha', and as such it also does not admit Vriddhi. (See II. 4
42). The prohibition refers to fan* and kfit-affixes, therefore not here, as mtpr
*ft qffripffifryq,

11

^ftfl«^<H^WI^Idi 5^ II $« II «f%, fr ^, #, *^ft,

36- The augment 3*: (*) is added to the roots qj,

gr, *«ftf d, «f3?, wr* , and to a root ending in long sir, when the

affix for (the Causative) follows.

As m*nf, from, wnifiir, \rom, ifcrrofir, i^n# u The anuvfitti of

every word other than *rjf (VI. 4. 1.) ceases. The % of 43a and %ft^[ drops

by VI. 1. 66. The guna takes place by VII. 3. 86. Of the roots ending in

long sn, we have jnTURf, Wfuft II The root *? (Bhu. 983) nfjiqmmjr?, and q*

(Juhotyftdi i6)mft arc both meant here. Similarly ft includes (t^fl>|%(Di-

A&di 30), and ftitftwww (Kryidi 30), The augment is added at the end of
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the preceding stem of root, and not to the affix. Being added to the root it

becomes part of the root-stem, and in forming the reduplicate Aorist of such

stems, the vowel before ^ is shortened by VII. 4. 1. If <r were not the

part of the stem, that vowel would not be shortened. Thus from qrqqrif ; we
have Aorist sr#iqq[

«

3^n
fftr. ii*rr ot *rr st «*r q qr fSmqrqjFRT 3»Tm% *qft $r qw «

*rf&*j* 11 giiHiHtg k&i q*K*q: 11 qr© 11 g^r ifml^q-rttui: 11

37. Theaugment^(^)is added tothe verbal stems

STT, OT, *rr, ITT, *r and qr before the affix n* (Causative).

As rrorain^, tTTBermirf^, vmrraft, ffpraftr, srorrofic, qroif*, and qrenftii

The word qr includes the root qr 'to drink'. (Bhu 972) q 'to dry' (Bhu 968).

but not qr 'to protect' (Ad. 47): because the latter looses the ^ vikarana.

Vdrt :—The root qr 'to protect' takes the augment §*? before for, as

qRWCft II

V&rt:—The roots gsi and ift^ take the augment 3* before far, as

yrofa, ifrrofa II

All these augments are added to the roots, in order that VII. 4. 1.

should cause the shortening of the vowel preceding these. Thus the Aorist of

the above are: mfftrnn, *T*ftqwt, JTf^nt, **iift*m ll

The roots trr, OT, m, Jfi, «*r and qr are exhibited as ending in long t?r

their DhAtupAtha forms are % ^r, st, %, St, *, ^ and ^ ll This indicates that

these roots would have taken 335 by the last sfttra, the word irni 'ending in

long srr' means the roots which actually end in long *rr, as well as those which
get long «rr by VI. 1. 45. This also indicates, that in this subdivision or sec-

tion, the maxim of lakshana protipadokta &c does not apply. Therefore when
the roots f with irfq, and r$ assume the form «tf\?-*rr and nr before the affix

r«T by VI. 1. 48, the augment 3^ is added to them, thus wrrqqRr, *rqqrf? II

fftp ii qr i^ato f^unr^ qtfqprar sprroqi' *rqfw $t qw 1

38. m gets the augment 555 (^r) before the affix

fa when the Causative has the sense of 'shaking'.

As q*Nfqqra*fit « But «rr qrqufir %frr^ when the sense is not that of
shaking. This form could have been obtained from the root q» 'to move*
(Bhu 271) with the affix for in the ordinary way without any augment.
iThe special augment ^ to qr indicates that this root will not take to , which
it would have otherwise done by the last sfltra. The root qr belongs to Bhu.

969 [3ft qft**r) ll
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^fa: II fft% f^TlT^rtJ|f«ftWflWIT ,Jf» 5^ |3w^Hl4l HWf $f TOP ^Tff^?m%«f II

39. The roots «yr and ^r get optionally 3* and ^^
augment respectively, before the affix f&r, when the causative

means 'the melting of a fatty substance*.

As fir rfN^ltft fa Bnraftr, ft TOlft. or fa F*nrai% ^TOl ll The augment jpj,

is added to # when the root ends in long f , and that also optionally. When
the augment is not added, the regular causative WWlW is formed. But when

ift gets the form «*r by VI. 1. 51, it does not take the augment «pr ll The root

fft includes both fft and #* of Kry&di and DivAdi The root wr includes Bf 'to

give' (adadi 49), and WT the form assumed by ?ft under VI. I. 51. When g?p is not

added to BT, 3* is added by VII. 3.36. Why do we say when meaning

•to melt fat* ? Observe onlym fap&TOIW, l^IOTW (I. 3. 70).

ffap 11 *ft tnwifn *3'tc3 snntfr Hlfir «to top 11

40. The augment 39: is added to the root# before

the affix fir, when fear is caused immediately owing to the

agent of the Causative.

As s°*r 4^rtlr, ^f^jft^fir M See I. 3.68. Herealso 41 with long f being

employed in the sfl ti a, indicates that 59? is added then only,when theroot has the

form ift, but when it assumes the form *rr by VI. 1. 56, the proper augment jar

will come : as s*ft *TTO% ll Why do we say 'when the agent of the causative is

himself the direct cause of fear' ? Observe $fcro&T *r*rofir, for here frf^^f
causes fear and not the agent of the verb. The f is vpddhied and *u« subs-

tituted.

^khtt *r- 11 «* 11 q^ 11 wav, *: n

fftP II ^RTI{ fftldHMJUH ^KKT^t vrtfH ^If TOP II

41. For the final of the stem VM*J is substituted

* in the causative.

As TOPWlt i»

si^t*t& *r: ll «* II q^fa II^ :
i
** n£r *r. w

ffap ii *J$ qf^nTfin^ *?pfprei H^RKft^r **fa 8kr top 11

42. For the final of the V% is substituted <*, in

the Causative, when it docs not mean 'to drive'.

As T^rpr trnrafir, <mft mnnft, but *tp w**tf?f finF*** 11
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Wt: qfrq<R*qUi H «^ II fpfrf^ II ***:> T-, «l«MK«iim II

4& q may optionally be substituted for the final

of^ in the Causative.

As atfMrWir or \crfHTO H According to Padamanjari this Sutra could

be dispensed with. The form Xvmn could be obtained from the root ^ of

Div&di Class c which though meaning Rtf* may be taken to mean 'grow' also;

n^q^k^icH^id W*rg<rt II w ii qpjTfa ii wwrpira;, *>xtt,

44. f is substituted for the »r which stands before

the $ belonging to an affix, when the Feminine-ending *T

follows, provided that, it does not come after a case-affix (i.e.

when such a word in WB does not stand at the end of a

Bahuvrihi).

That which standi fa an affix is called qtirafcf, i. e. $ must be the part

Of the affix. The v^ is changed into f* in the feminine in *rr ll As *f»-

1*m, &tti, tf**T, *fW, *rfan> wfoirr n So also \jfir*r from ifr;+ wr*rw+in*

yn*t+W* ti Th« * is then ^placed fey * (VH. 2. 102). The * must belong

to the affix, therefore, not ill *r*r from *r* tm&fa ll The W in ipmw is for the

sake of distinctness, there is no affix which is only a* ll The rule applies to *?,

therefore, not ton^ir, vm M The f is substituted for the «T which precedes (*fo)

^, and not the *T which follows ^, as qjpFf, *5*r ll The must be preceded

by short *r, therefore, not here %«T, ***T, nor in n*r, TO* ll The substitution

takes place when *G follows, therefore, not in m*& U The word wnfr qualifies

« II The ^ should be followed by nr II Obj. But in Iftrffeif from **TC*? + 9TT, ff

is not directly followed by HT, but by*r? Ans. When *r + «Tr=trr there is

ekAdeSa, the * is followed by wrr, there being no third letter intervening then.

Obj. But an ekftdefia is sth&nivat to what it replaces when a purva-vidhi is to

be applied, therefore there still exists the intervention. Ans. The express

text of this sutra will remove the intervention. Obj. Then f should be subs-

tituted in w**ir and nwxim ll These words are formed by the affixes **nr

and *****, as wiU^, (IV. 2. 51). and iriproft inw 0". i- 9)^W^
and ntl*n«l M Here also before the ^of the affix, the it should be replaced
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by f , when the feminine affix m is added: for there is no intervention between

w and *n (the intermediate letters being non-existent, as you say). Ans. We
say that intervention is no intervention, when it consists of only one letter,

which even does not actually exist, but only through the fiction of sth&nivat

Therefore, the feminine of the above words will not take f, as « is not

followed immediately (in the sense above expressed) byin^, as (romr and

*HHUmi > because in these actually many letters are heard as intervening between

the ^ and vu% ll

Why do we say «m^: 'provided that the feminine affix «n^ does not

come after a case-affix? Observe ***: tftzrnran *TOlf *ygtt*i- «gTfoyni9fl *HW1
Here »rri comes after the noun 4g<lfo||JW which ends in a case-affix, and

hence the «r ofn is not changed to f II The case-affix is elided by II. 4. Ji %

and it still exerts its influence by I. 1. 62. The word *rg<F is a srcmprfiftw

(a simple prohibition of the particular matter specified without mentioning

what is different from it): and not a I^TO* or exception. Had it been a

Paryud&sa, Grfts5*!»*rgT.) then «n^ coming after a full word not having a

case-affix, would have caused the f substitution in the last example. Nor

should *rg<Ti be explained as that in which there exists no case-affix. Had it

been so, then in w^ft 'qjfr'UHir- qi^PfcM no f ought to be added.

Vdtt:—HF&i and^ should be enumerated, for the a^of these is not

part of the affix: as TTPfaiT, tRw M Here *m$ is substituted for *m before the

affix wflf (IV. 3. 3), to which is then added *r^ II The word »raj takes long f

in the feminine only when it is a Name or in the Vedas (IV. 1. 30): therefore

though *PW ends in in*, it does not take #r* (IV. 1. 15) but *r* (IV. 1. 4),

TOUSSPtffr -«IW formed with the affix * («r III. 2. 3).

Vdrt :—The rule applies to the words ending in mf? (IV. 2. 98) and wn^ f

(IV. 2. 104) in spite of the prohibition in VII. 3. 46. As qifamif&Wit, ffifam II

The word in the sfltra is mx*l the fifth case of pending in «? II If then

this be the condition, that the affix must end in ka ** and not in k sj, then the

rule will not apply to qRftiT ll Because here the augment is «TO^r (*r$) with

m\ the final «r in arar? >s for euphony only, and not a portion of the affix, as

wc find in Pf^fi**, fe**fifc» ^n% 11 The word ^m therefore, is construed to

mean ending in the consonant $ ll

51 *TCWf: II «* M **&& H "1 Wf *T*fr II

*?• 11 ^nfiiRr <im(iwhl 11 *r«> » s*rc**Sft ^ii«*ihi 11

sr«> 11 firasriNr 'frrowPi. u **• m sre*r Hiiftv4<j4i44M«i 11

*t* 11 unfair m*n* ^TOWPfi u *r* " *for *f$^ m^i^tmeMi* 11

15
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45. The * is not substituted for the «f of *r and ^r,

with the. augment *J, when the feminine str follows.

As 33ff, &m II The air and OT simply stand for^ and HC, and the

prohibition is not confined to the nominative case only, as the forms qr and fir

may lead one to think, if *T?l?rfP would have been a better sfltra. The prohi-

bition applies in every case, as tftiPrftfr. *HRT <PCr»lt II Or iftit«raCPrcfN|f (i. e. qj^f

trrm *c), arid *&?( ?rwq^ (i. e. $m*fi vmfirfi <rr)

Vdrt\—The affix wnrm(V. 3. 34) should be enumerated alsoalong with

nq[ and sT n As aq«Wir, *Tftswr ci

V&rt\ — The feminine of qr^y &c in the Veda does not take f for ft II

As Rrr^pr: spra <nrar:, *m *r wnrer:, totto: &c. But TO^KT:, Wirft^f: in

secular literature.

Vdrt:— So also in the affix g^ used in benediction; as jftatff?; sfaPflT,

n^rn 5R^r, totit wct «i See III. 1. 15a

Vdrt\— So also when the second member is elided in a compound :

as ^rarrr, 33^, the second member s^ is elided, the fuller forms being TOf%3T,

iscnPff^r (wrcmfr ^r flwrar pfrffr ww) See V. 3. 83 vart.

^ VArt\— ftrTO &c should be enumerated in this prohibition : as ftrTOT»

H**T, ^W, *^5fTT II

• Vdrt :— <rrC3RT is formed when it means 'stars', but firftfiT 'a maid-servant9

from n\mfn 11

Frfr/ :—tpfaff is formed when it means *a mantle or mask', but qffaffT 'an

expounder': as ?rf5rs&r HTSft WTWW 'Bhftguri is a commentary of Lok&yata'

Vdrt :

—

Wcrt 'a bird' according to the Eastern grammarians, but qflfar

according to the Northern authorities. Why do we say 'when meaning a bird?

Observe *frraiT *?nrft ^RKTCir l»

Vdrt :

—

stcot when meaning a ft^ni ceremony, but vrfeCT wft II The
ceremony related to Pitpdevata is called Pitridaivatya, the affix is «( 11 The
former is derived from the root *nj with the affix iwf^ (9TOT% vrgrar MUHtmi),

the other is derived from the numeral ue by the affix *rai(V. 1. 22).

Vdtti—Optionally qtRtr, S<TOT and ^m^rr, the other forms are fgffar,

gft4iT» and ftjifijii 11

*w>, ^phrr'i 11

^tr«rofr 11

wrffani 11 ws*fc% ^n^nrffi^f: u

46. According to tlie opinion of Northern gram-

marians, f is not substituted for thut *J which is obtained by
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shortening the long *ft of the feminine (under rule VII. 4. 13

before the affix *•*), which is preceded by a ^ or a ^ II

The mention of 'northern grammarians' makes this an optional rule.

As i>**r or ffHftir, *rf*H*T or *rf*f**T, I**** or ^^ftf^, wtarasr,*Ww II

Why do we say preceded by 3 or * ? Observe 9TO9r-sn%3ironly (from spot II

The word qygtfur* is exhibited in the feminine, in order to indicate that the

rule applies when thefeminine affix *tt is shortened to «T 11 Therefore not

here ^fftCT from ytf&n ftp* *jftr). So also 4f4f*ror from «nPir, where wn is part of

the root qr (see III. 2. 74).

VArt:—Prohibition must be stated of the || and a? being finals of a root

When the n or $r preceding this it, is the final of the root, the prohibition

contained in the stitra, does not apply: as g*fnm, gOTTORT, gmfo*i , and srotftftirii

Why do we say 'of long wrr
1

? Observe *rfair»q *W ~ ^rNlrf^RT M The

word W*X*H is formed from &rto by the affix •* (*jrw$r R^fr) M Then is

added the affix fir (IV. 2. 121). Here there is no shortening of a long *tr,

and hence no option is allowed. But in f*v&n or {fcrarr the long stt has been

shortened. Because this word' is thus derived: fHFrcn%«fHir (V*Tf*Hii*l: V. I.

66). To this m is added, and the long «rr is shortened.

Why is the word wnr usec* in the sCltra, when by the general rule q$t

W*T 5nT: this word would be understood here? The special mention is for the

sake of pointing out that the *T which takes the place of bit is intended here:

I. e. the f replaces this short «T; but had the word WR not been used in the

sfltra the f would have replaced the long w H

*f*F 11 **farom* wnr iffir **ft 11imrwm stares** y^**T^ ?tiwin iqfai »flw 11

47. According to the opinion of Northern gram-

marians, f is not substituted for that ar which is obtained by

shortening the «?r (before * by VII. 4- 13), of W^CT, n*r, «nrr,

WTj OT (VII. 2. 102), and ^rr; even not then when the negative

particle precedes them.

As *nrar or ffrCT, wswr or wftraiT, wii or qf^r^rr, mRRT or *Tf5rerr,

W*T or flPiir;mm or «Tffc*r, t% or f*%, ww or fa^, ***** or frftror 11 Of
qqr and if there are no examples with the negative particle. For if the com- -

%

pounding with «f*t takes place after the addition of the *T9*^, or on the con-

trary, if first iT*i^ be added and then the *rxr compounding takes place, in both

alternatives, the case-affixes must be added in order to substitute vr for the

final by VII. 2. 102: and it is only wheu this *T is substituted that the fc-
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minine ?nr can come. So that the case-affix is the principal ingredient, and

*T* comes after g^r, and therefore by the prohibition of«r$?: in VII. 3. 44,

there can arise no occasion for the substitution of f 11 Therefore wftTOT and

i?l% are the invariable forms of these words with the negative particle. **

meaning agnates and property, takes the negative particle, hw is a word

which has no corresponding masculine form, and as such, by the following rule

VII. 3. 48 it would not have taken f; its special mention here indicates that

it should be the secondary member of the compound here : as mftilHM l HW
HWf-WW, the Diminutive of which is tTOWffr or «nrf«raff M Here first the

*TW is shortened as it is a secondary member (upasarjana), then when the

liahuvrihi is made, the feminine affix^ is added to this HTT^TJ^ word, then

this nr is shortened before q? by VII. 4. 13. This shorts? (VII. 4. 13) does not

come in the room of the vn which is ordained to come after a word having no

corresponding masculine.

The force of **fir shows that the rule applies, when words other than ^f
also precede, and even when no words precede. As Mfalfrr or ftrflPKr, *£*-

Rrar or wfircrar 11

Note :—The form f% is from the word fftf, du^l number, the final f is

changed to «T («W<U*q), then .the feminine *TT (*r<r) is added (f^l), and then tft is

substituted for *fr II

^ iftd&WW II «<r II q^rft II bt, mfod^H^ , «*, II

48. According to the opinion of Northern Gram-
marians, f is not substituted for an «r obtained from the shor-

tening of the Feminine bit (VII. 4. 13), when to the feminine

in long za there is no equivalent masculine, even when the

Negative particle precedes.

As ig%m or *gf|w, vrcrfl^KT or vrcrgCT, m«wgm or <rc>H!ff|*T H When
before the affix^ , the stem is shortened in a Bahuvrihi, this rule will apply

(VII. 4. 15). There also, the «T must be substituted for the «tt of a feminine

word which has no corresponding masculine. But this rule does not apply

when the negative compound is the synthesis of mftUHH I *CgT »TBIT:r»WgTf

•mr wsrjT-wsfl^r 11 Similarly trfirwRTT sqjni-tifirosr, *r*qr «rRi^r5T—

Note 1—The word tsfgf is always feminine and hasno corresponding masculine.

^ I^MwTuilH li «*- II urat, <«Mimfam II
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49. According to the opinion of other Teachers,

•it is substituted for the b? which arose from the shortening of

the feminine sir of a word which has no corresponding mas-

culine form.

As ^jtot, snsjnfir or <TtTOjMmi

Note:—The "Teachers" referred to here are either those other than the «

Northern Grammarians, or it may refer to the Teacher of Panini, tho plural being

for the sake of respect. Thus there are three forms *TO£3ir»9rai^Kr> and STOJWT II

z&*r. II X* II q^rft II arer, **r. II

50. For z in the beginning of a Taddhita affix

t\iere is substituted x* H

As infirm, wwfiw (*f? I V. 4. 1), arcft*: (s* IV. 4. 52). In the affix-

es Vfr, *w &c, if the affix is the consonant \ t
and «r is only for euphony, then

here also the «? is for pronunciation only: but if on the contrary, the aggregate

s.(?+*T) is the affix, then the same is the case here. This rule does not apply

in Unadi affixes always, as qft^ 7:-»9tv?: (Un I. 103), for theie is diversity

(wjw) in the Unadi.

mftftas (-«ri*ni q^ww IV. 4. 51) is thus formed «tf*m+*7-*ft*+|*
(VI* 4. 148 the «r is dropped). Now arises the doubt, should f*ff be replaced

by q? as taught in the next aphorism VII. 3. 51, as it comes after a n 11 This

substitution, however, does not take place, because it was f* which caused the

elision of it, and now n which became final by such elision cannot cause the

destruction of %& its producer (jrfitqnreqpft ftf^fffitf flfttmt**). Or the elided

•T (VI. 4. 148) may be considered as sthanivat, and would thus prevent ^
substitution.

There are two views about this w 11 Some say that the consonant ^ >

only is the sthani, and the «r is only for the sake of pronunciation. The others .

hold that s, the consonant and the vowel are sthAni in the aggregate. In the

first view, the rule would apply to the consonant ^at the end of roots like q^ .

in ifaflr, iftjj; in the other view the rule would apply to the affix n*^ in qriff-.u :

Hence, the commentary uses the word, that * must be the cause of «?jf II

*titl*|rd i ttf> : II X? II <!3Tft H TO, *% ^5» w, «^TF^, *r: t II

*ff$FOTl II fhT UMUWIHH. H

61. « is substituted for z after a stem endLg in j^;, <

*^f
T or <R, W[ and ^ II

As mffav, w*;, *rv^, VffPR$*<» W"ini»pp; *rs*rc,>3**; iftrfa-
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H*? :
» WWflT. nVFFR: M The f^ and *tt are the affixes of that name, therefore

not here, srrfSrfT*: C - wfim mnr), arrftwr ( - s*r <roft) n

ydrtx—So also after $frt, as jfafr (ifaitotrfr) n

The word trrfifcp is formed by ^r of trjf* q«*, (IV. 4. 51) and *r is
,

changed to * by j*: *. (VIII. 3. 39). m&qr. is by sar of if*** II qTQ** is by

*a$ of ^wirif u^WTTC^ffi &c by *^ of*qnmff Brftif s? 11 m^in by to of im wnr*,

#re*r 11 Arcropiri by *^r (IV. 2. 19) WfJ^: by TO of tff* (IV. 4. 12).

to: $ ramjnr^: 11 x* « <i^rft it ^: f $, fin, **<&:, ii

*ftr. 11 ^r^mnrrc*: *H*ifa*fr n^fi* firfir «ntfic •* ira% <jw 11

52. For the final set or st of a root, there is subs-
tituted a corresponding guttural, before an affix having an
indicatory tr , aud before *q?j II

As qw, mm', tm: with q^ , and *rF9*Pl, *PRWL and topi with <m?[ 11

Compare VII. 3. 59.

wT^srrfbrf ^ 11 ttf » ^M* 11 «rf5, gTKftare, ^r, >

53. The gu ttural is substituted in ?q^5 and the rest.
Thus wnfj: from ft + ***? + *; So also if^ 1 »

(l) By the sfttra «rnnf%? (Un I. 17), the affix * is added to the root

imj preceded by fir 11 (2) ITS is formed by adding * to the root itfn (Un I. 7)

(3) TOi !s formed by the affix * added to the root wpr, the n is elided, and

C is vocalised (Un I. 28). (4 and 5) fjc<fra*> 4>frimr- formed by the n^ affix of

V*rit class, (= fie q^inrrw*, <|?S* <to5t m^jU The vriddhi is bynipatana.

The seventh case-affix is not elided in these compound words by VI. 3. 14.

(6) 4PTTO?: U This word is read by some. Others read these as ftTOff> <M*i l<hf

with err M A third reading is JfTT^ <tfwrir> by the affix t added irregularly.

(7 and 8) n% and to H These are formed from the roots js^r and qs^r with

the affix *^ 'Ui> II. 13). (9) mfimjf* formed from mfinmnr with <wft T^ II

(IO) *T3*Jf: II (II) «mif< II (13) **ro«r- II (13) *T*: « (14)WP It (IS) WM: II

(16) ^IPfnnWfJ ii (17) ^3^frtr: ll (181 ftTTPtf formed by the affix *rnwith an

accusative word in construction as upapada. (19) tr$: when it denotes a name
meaning 'price'. This is formed from the root nf with the affix q^r 11 When
it Is not a name, the form is •?$ II (20 and 21 ) *TT*mi and Ptjnr, when they

are names meaning "Summer or Hot season". These are formed from the

root VL preceded by u* and fir II But when they are not names, the forms are

•mrf :
, ftro ; M (22) m*h? : formed from the root^ preceded by m* and by

adding the q^rrfl *l^ M The * is changed to ^ 11 (23) tf^t 11 Formed from

4^with ft and the affix for*, and 9 changed to tf 11 mUTfqfi and frotvft H

1 «h^» 2i|j, 3^,4 £tTOff, 5 ITOTOi, 6 *PtTOff, 7 j^TTOT, 8 TOOTCT* 9 ft^F5f,10

qftqry,ii nw, 12 im, 13 mft*]f, 14 *njqjf» 15 bt^t, 16 rorf, 17 v^tt^, 18 imif,
1* ^fiT«f 20^rft*IWR 21 lQ1Rm» 22 fr^W^IHWIH I Ml ? ^W 23nnihfy 24 <ta| M
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54. A guttural is substituted for the jr in f^t before

an affix having an indicatory st\ or w and before ^ II

As nw^r^ with for* , *f*r*: with «$? , *rrgtr ft* with fti, tfntam* with

<*53 , *m: with *F , llfar, IF&t, and *npj before nil Why do we specify $?
Otherwise the substitute would replace the final letter: Why of fn ? Observe

HfTC:, irWTOT: U «*and ^ qualify the affixes, and flt means the H, of fn which be-

comes joined with ^ when the intermediate t? is dropped. This % comes in

immediate contact with $, because it is heard in pronouncing, and in writing.

If the elided *T be consid red as sthfinivat, then * can neve* he followed by n,
for there will exist the intervention of this latent U, but by virtue of the special

text of this sfltra, such an elided at should not be considered as an Intervention.

And ifsf, % and \ be all considered as qualifying the^ofj^, still on the

maxim \ n tUKFTOW tPT «raftflSflr ^f^IW^r^ therefore m or 5 are considered

to come after ^ though a portion of the root intervenes. But not so here

**Tir*r*srf? S^nftafa add *f* to this Denominative root, and we have fffiraqr: II

55. A Guttural is substituted for the 5 in Rafter
. a reduplication also. .

.
As frrataftr> WfMwflfi **Wr U The rule applies when such an affix

follows which causes the reduplication of the stem (afiga) fn, therefore not
here wftft^Pl«5Rr=s ftlfT5ftnwft H

fct*ftM|t**ll q^TR ll fc:, w, ^f, H

fftp u ft^tai<nuHiraiji*KHi qrcWft^ft n*Gi *r*f> 11

56. A guttural is substituted for the ^ of ft
(/fcftfa) after a reduplication, but not in the Reduplicated
Aorist.

As ftrftaRr,* «Nhl^,iTBiqrir; but vnfopiT fjl* in the simple Aorist. Obj.
The word vtuRf could be dispensed with from the sfltra, in as much as to
can never come after the simple root .ft, but after the causative, of ft, and the
causative stem of ft is a different verb than, ft. Ans. The fact of this word
•TOf* being employed in the sfttra indicates the existence of the following
maxim : *vft nfW qfiflflWrfr «IW*rV A radical denotes whenever it is employed
in Grammar, not only that radical itself, but it denotes also whatever stem
may result from the addition to it of the causative affix fa " ll Therefore
we have irftrerer **Rr

«
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The word rafff^t Is the Aorist of the causative of ft, with ^, the

elision of f5|, the shortening of the penultimate the reduplication, guttural

change by $ra[5* and lengthening by ?fNfa*: H

57. A guttural is substituted for the a^in fa after

a reduplication before the Desiderative affix *F*, and in the

Perfect.

As fa«ftaRr> fam* « Why in the Desiderative and Perfect only?

Observe rafaft « Though the root *m also assumes the form ftr by voca-

lisation (VI. I. i6, 17) yet that ftr Is not to be taken here. That will form

58- A guttural is optionally substituted for the ?

of f^r after a reduplication in the Desiderative and Perfect.

As f**tf«lfif or Priltanr, f^TO or Pram 11 But ^r4tat in other cases.

59. A guttural is not substituted for the final '^

» of a root which begins with a guttural, before an affix hav-

ing an indicatory * and before mm II

As $*«, ** and irib with **r ; .f*p, rati* and m* with "*n II

This is an exception to VII. 3. 52.

mfagMite II ** II 1^1^ W ,*fo «RW^» "I

60. A guttural is not substituted for the final

or^ of w» and WW before an affix having an indicatory * and

. before **n^ II

This is an exception to VII. 3. 52. Thus SHOT, WW. titonp and

qffer*ftli There is no example of *** with the affix «**, because by II. 4.

t6 * replaces rat before all ardhadhatuka affixes except ** and ** H The

4 of the sfttra implies that the rule applies to other roots also not mentioned,

as «*, raw from ** 11
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61. 5pr < aaarm\ and *3*3l 'a kind of bodily

disease
1

, are irregularly formed, without any change of their

w before *^ II

The word gm-3*iRr&it, with Wt (HI. 3. I2t> The irregularity con-

sists in the absence of Guga, as well as of gutturalisatlon. fgfcrmt *Kfosfwl
*a»3i^5 from the root *iir *rifa (TudAdi 20). The irregularity consists in the

non-changing of *t II When not meaning * an arm ' and ' a disease \ we have

fftp 11. *t«*MW*Nii4*aiit 11 inirt *c?pirw f§^ firorarcl «wJfsPre^ 11 jj<j$w *5tfft[

62. iwrsr and «njrrer are irregularly formed with

*^, when meaning a portion t)f a sacrificial offering.

These words are derived from^ with tp* without the guttural subs-

titution; as q^r stout:, ^rilSmWS wn% ronimr wq[ ** ssw* 11 Butsupr.

and *T3*n*T: when not referring to portions of a sacrifice. The irnr* and

«npir* are illustrative only. The guttural change does not take place with

other prepositions &c. also, as *W*T, frrignNP , *faf*U qggm*', as in the sen-

tences q^roinranrr:, otto inrnrra inrfif, *tit <riit otwt *wfar, *3«it% wxfa 11

«%*r^ 11 « ll q^rfa il w%:, n<ft, n

63. A guttural is not substituted for the palatal

of qpm in the sense of ' going \

As ^rw4 *s*rfor *f«nr*, but vn^rt *rt*•$?*# n Why is n^ used, when

we knc w from the DhatupA{ha (Bhuadi 204) that^ means 'to go'? The speci-

fication shows that the roots possess many meanings other than those

assigned to them in the Dh&tup&tha.

*ta sT^r: * 11 **n q*rft I irta:, «*n, %, R

64. *ifa? is irregularly formed from the root qr^r

with the affix wr (**) II

The change of ^ into «, and the Guija are the irregularities 1 As afHJi
- a bird, a tree'. The affix *r is added under III. I. 135. Thesis added

with the force of «n? the K&raka relation being that of Location &c. The
*j*j affix would have given the form regularly, but then the word would have

been acutely accented on the first syllable, but it is desired that the acute

should be on the last. The words frfNra', *rttara* &c are also irregular,

16
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formed with the U?adi affix ujn the fr being substituted Tor % as an Ugadi

diversity (bahulam).

q<i4uW<& it cx 11 q*r& n **:, «fra^r*f n

65. A guttural is not substituted for the palatalr

before the affix nr, when it means 4 to do as absolute neces-

sity \

As «n^v TOf, «TOPl *T«TO, •Tfrt^WU but qrrtf mb and wt when

the sense is not that of necessity.

friWi 11 °*flr *?fir*^ cM^mMo^hh ii

66. A guttural is not substituted for the final

palatals of *j^r
f
q^r, ^r, *r-*^

f
and Apr before the affix mpz If

As OTTO, qra*, OTNU WTOt, and tr^fe II Though *n* has a

penultimate q? and therefore by III. 1. no would have taken w^r, it takes

**H by force of this sOtra. in^ shows that the present sfttra applies to itr

though it means *a word or speech', and the prohibition of VI I. $. 67 does not

apply. TOTO is the name of a particular book. Others say that the prohibition

applies to j^only when it is preceded by ff
t
and does not mean word or speech

(VII. 3. 67) and not when it is preceded by any other preposition. As irfaPRf-

Tfftft <T*far ll This even in a very restricted sense, namely on the tenth day

of the Daiaratra ceremony. In other places we have irfoj.*b H

Vdrt :—mi should he enumerated in this connection !. e; before

mil, the 3? remains unaltered, as ottorii

fujUnm^Nm 11 cvs 11 ti^nft n ***:, «rf srar, %*pnn: n

^ftp 11 *«iifit *$a f^nnrtwit °«ifir top «uvTf n *r*fir u

67. The guttural is not substituted for the final

of^ before «*nj, when it does not mean * a word or speech '.

As tirom?, yprrwrny, but •regRnr irwn? h

wlMfftoWi wftt$ 11 yz 11 ^fri^ 11 n4M, ft<ft*ql , *TW, «TO, II

68. xpftPT and ra*n*q preserve their palatal in the

sense of * capable to do this \

Asirahrip-srtt^rap ; firarn* - £rm*$srw , but mftni and fritf* in

other senses.

*tt**W&ll«MI <M*! « tfSTO, TO*, II '

itf*? 11 >?r** fro^n* *tift*ft " «*"**% f*cr*rtt Prcrcro *nwr«( u
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69. ^frsqr preserves its palatal in the sense of
4 eatable '.

The word is derived from ||W withnnt in the sense of • able \ As
*ft**iftw ' eatable rice \ *irarq*np 'eatable barley-gruel'. *%* here means
anything which is fit for being eaten. When not having this sense, we have

*ftJt<it &fe *r II «• N <nrft ll **:, whi:f &fir, *r, II

70. The final of *t and vir (3 roots) may op-

tionally be elided in the Subjunctive ($%) II

As vwm va% Rig I. 35- 8. m* to: *i*wf* Rig X. 85. 41. But

also *iP*H«qfr f^m 11 The form **rn, however, may also be deduced even

when the final of fr is elided, for then by the HI* augment (III. 4. 9*) we get

this form. The word qr is therefore employed in the sfltra only for the sake

of distinctness, for the sOtra without jr would have also given the abovp

forms, as we have shown. Or the qr is used to remove the doubt which one

may entertain to this effect * ^n[ is the form which may be deduced by the

general rule, since mft is taught, this form will be excluded altogether and

will never appear
H
.

The form f*H is thus evolved. We add fl^ to the root m; then the J
of fit is elided (HI. 4. 97). jTgfr-qiwnrw miflWHl M Others say, the V^la
the form of the root with the *Ff affix, rog is from the root fn? II

Some say that *r is jnApaka and indicates the existence of the follow-

ing maxim :—trfireWHPrcrrepm "the rule about augments is anitya". So that

the augment m^ being anitya, we could not have got the form m*l M Hencp
the employment of the word *r N

*tor* ^rf^r n ^\ it mifa 11 *fap, vfa9 w

^Rfi u •tteiiWHUfW wfir TOfr wWJ W]Rt 11

71. A stem ending in *ft loses its final before the

Present characteristic t&% of the Div&di class.

As Frmfit from <t, vmvqft from fjt, «HHftr from ft, and tfraft from

^t II The ^ in ift^ is for the sake of euphony or ease of pronunciation.

According to Padamanjari, the sfltra should have been tfm: ftri%, and

thereby there would be the saving of half a matra, and also there would be no

necessity of repeating the word ftrffr in VII. 3. 75.

«*re*rfa 11 «* 11 q*TTfa ll^mf
«rftr, n

^faf: II 'PPIfl mfa Wh?t *T*fa II

72. The «T of the Aprist cMwt&ristjc iner is elid-
'

ed before an affix beginning with n.vowel.
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As rr^rmre , ma^m r«l , *njfifr from the root jf^ ll Had the it not been

elided before irran* and «TTum, then %* must have been substituted for It

according to VI I. 2. 8 1, Why do we say before an affix beginning with a vowel ?

Observe tr^wt, •iWnrPlll Why do we say to and not only*? Sp that

the elision should not take place here, as *^ft, ¥**rr:, 'raft* W^T: t %*&, V*W H

*5^rr ^nRtifefmilmc*wta$ qpsl 11 v>^ 11 nqfa 11 35*?, m, 55, f^r,

*f*f : 11 5* ft* ftf Of fSftwi»nrft ^wr^ qran a»src* *r g^rwfir 11

73. The whole of the affix q^r is elided optionally

before the personal endings of the Atmanepada beginning

with a dental, after jw, f^ir T%jr and 3![ II

As BT^nr or tT^WT, *r5*W or *TS*nTP, vt&vvi or *npfp**, "51*$ *

•njtrrefi «rfl^r or srprcnr, **<fa or trjawnr, *nj* or *npnr 11

Why 5^ &c. only ? Observe «ngront H Why in the Atmanepada ?

Qbserve ir^wr only. Why before an affix beginning with a dental ? Observe

*WHH^ only. Though the anuvjitti of *5fa was understood in this sOtra; the

employment of the term g*f indicates that the whole of the affix is to be

elided. For mft would have elided only the final «r of *r 11 But even with

the elision of it alone we would have got all the above forms, except those

Jn, *f| II For «? being elided, we have ^ between ^ (a consonant of u$ class)

and a dental (which is also a letter of fpj class). This ^ situate between two

IHj will be elided by VIII. 2. 26. Nor can it be objected that the elided «r fs

Sthanivat, for by «Tl«u/% vrf VIII. 2. 1, such an elision cannot be sthanivat,

.Though ^ is a dento-labial, yet it is included in the word dental. Had it not

been meant to be so included, ^r (letters of n class) would have been taken in

the sdtra. See III. 1. 45, for this Aorist-affix.

yjfat ii ^HiflHiHCMi <Wt *rcfir wft inn 11

74. Before the Present character ^n^, a long

is substituted for the root-vowel in ^n* and the seven roots

that follow it,

As OT*Tftr» irnirRr, tpsrflt, *nnrfir, <n*rfir» tffmft wroffir and irafir 11 Why
of these eight only ? Observe «ram 11 Why before qtpi? Observe Vffir ; the **n
being optional after this root by III. 1. 70.

ftjtfcwiMJil fvm H v*x ll <j*rfa ll ffcf, J55, *tto*, fafo, n

ifa ii ^H tffc *$^t n ft?^wn^ww <Wf **ro ftifir tot* 11

75. Before any other Present character (TO**), the

root yowel of flf, wm, and «rr**^ is lengthened.
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As tftatft WPlRr* and w rofir II W* lengthens its vowel before »*nby
the last rule, the present rule produces this change before the affix wr also, %

which it gets by 1 II. 1. 70. **.. lengthens itsvowel only when it is preceded by *rt;

therefore not here : "*mnt frenri* or 3*raftr n The sOtra is exhibited as rgjgQ

*Pli faftT in the original text of Pacini ; the present form, owes its existence

to the insertion of ur from the vartika {Hfapfflir *PP ll

fftrj 11 #% ffir ***r 11 wv T^hrrft ftrfir <re*r <Wf **ft u

76. The long is substituted in irh, before a %n
affix, in the Parasmaipada,

As qroftr, *5nm«, *5Rf*r 11 Why in the Parasmaipada ? Observe •toitoI

vni^CT II How do you explain the lengthening in 9*7?* and *fam (Imperative

2nd Per. Sg.) ? For when ft is elided by gff, (VI. 4. 105) then by I. 1. 63, the affix

being dropped by a g-elision, it would produce no effect and so there ought to

have been no lengthening? This is no valid objection. The prohibition of I. i,

63, applies to the *rjf stem after which the affix is elided. Here wi is not a stem

or aftga with regard to ft, but it is astern with regard to %n $ as Wf + «l+ft U

Therefore, though ft is elided, the lengthening will take place by I. 1, 62,

(WW WWO M

fgntitait v: 11 w r <T^iit3,nfaf *m^,a: f n

^: 11 ftrftft *€% m$ «rflrw fSNi^i ftriH ww <rer*ff^rcfWlr *nfa 11

77. J$ is substituted for the final of *^, nn and in*

before a Present-character (ftraO II

As f*pft, «TOflr, *rafir H The f*r with the indicatory v Is taken here,

(Tud. 59), and not n[ of Divadi (19) class or of Kryadi class (53;, There we

have fwtf?r and fwirfit respectively. Those who do not read the sfltra as fj

&c, but as ff«!R &c, read the anuvritti of the word itf*r from VII, 3. 72 into

this sfttra ; so that the fo^ is qualified by the word *r^, i. e. a ftr* affix which

Is merely a vowel, and has no consonant in it
;
(and not a ftr^ affix which

begins with a vowel). Therefore though *rm^ is a ftrn affix beginning with a

vowel, yet as it contains a consonant, the & substitution does not take place,

as f*rpn (HI, 1.83) The reading of the text according to Patanjali and

Katyayana is m«iPwii U, and hence the necessity of the above explanation.

The reading f$, though convenient, is not arsha.

trefrrr- 11^ M ,M* n **• OT»
wr

» ***> w» W» *^» *fo* ^*' 1DTt

fl^TO, ft*» ft** *** f?r?t **, ^Wi TOi f*i ^i *fo*> ^rr; H
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ff%« n tt ht *hit wr ar *n* cftr *rffr *ifll *rf *ct fSfirri fa* ftf* m* fa* if ww w
*w 4fr *fhr tfhr fSw *ufar *«rf% ftifcr tot m

78. Before a Present-character <ftnj), the following

substitutions take place :—fi* for % nr®[ for OT, *TO for «HT,

fir^ for w, «* for WT,^ for ^t (*T*0» *l^for c*r, *J«9 for tjf

*ft for q[9 ot* for wf and ?sftf for Hf N

As ft*ft, f*mfir, wfir, firaftc, iffa, w»W, TOifiir, qrotit, wftf, tfrw and

ffafa M faf-nni+fil* required Guga of the f of fa by VII. 3. 86, it however

does not take place on the maxim *Ttf^% S*fftnftfc* " when an operation

which is taught in the ang&dhik&ra, has taken place, and another operation of

the ang&dhik&ra is subsequently applicable, this latter operation is not allowed

to take place". Or the substitute fw is one which ends with «r, and is

acutely accented on the first It must be acutely accented on the first ; other-

wise by VI. 1. 162, the acute will be on the last ftf 11 Then when there is

ekftdesa with tr* , the acute will be on the middle in ftwft, which is not desired.

$t is substituted for ^ when the sense is 'to run, move quickly'; in any

ether sense, we have itwfa, irjwfir N

TRRtaft n vst 11 q^rft 11 m9 snft:, sir, n

iftrt it ufw f&irthrfWt *rofit ftrtw <iw 11

79. Before a ftn^ affix, «r i« substituted for m
and 3TCC H

As Jrnnfir and *nft II The WL here belongs to Divftdi class, meaning
1 to be produced ', and not ** of the JuhotyAdi class. Why nr (long) and not

*C, for this * would assume the form *r by VII. 3. 101 ? This long mof^f
indicates the existence of the maxim given above in VII. 3. 78; and had w
been the substitute, VII. 3. 101, could not have lengthened it

<*r$ptf tw 11 *• 11 q*rft n %, *w((*mf fw, n

fRr- n ^tftarorttti is* **fa fafa tot: ii

80. A short is substituted for ^ &c, before a ftpj
affix.

The Pv*di roots form a subdivision of the Kry&di class, beginning
with vs^ TOir (2) and ending with «ft irfc (32). The **rf* roots (VIII. 2. 44)
are a portion of ©rff* (nos 13 to 32). Others hold that upto the end of the

Kry&di class are Pv4di. Thusjmft, Bmftr, fymfiTii Those who hold that

Pv&di roots are upto the end of the Class, explain the non- shortening of

TOlft (for fit would also then become PvAdi), J>y saying that the express
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text of VII. 3. 79, substituting long *r prevents the shortening. They say
had flr been also shortened, then merely ar substitute would have been enough
and not Sir

; and this * would have been lengthened in the case of n^by VII.
3. 101, to form *rr*fr 11

tfNSrffctir 11 *ui *i*rft lltftan*:, fcrolr, 11

*f%* n *taroqf** ftrfir to* <rorr ipwt «m* Fprafrre 11

81. In the Yeda ift is shortened before a ftn* affix.

As irftafcr iwn% Rig. X. 10. 5. The *r becomes «i (liftoffs* according
to K«ika) by VIII. 4. 15. Why in the Veda? Observe sr iftiiirft II

"

tf*p « FftqfWGt ir*r **fif fanr »ra% tot 11

82. For t in f*rf, there is substituted a gujgta before

ft fifcrac affix.

Asirilft,*rar«,?Wfar ll Why ftt only? Observe ftrofar, ferafer M
The root fafttf belongs both to the BhvAdi and the DivAdi classes. The Bhvfldi

<*h[ will get guna before ** by virtue of VII. 3. 86, but the DivAdi ft* would
hot have got guga before toj, as this affix is |»H (I. 2. 4) : hence the necessity

of this sfttra. Before non ro«J affixes there is no gu?a, as fttft, WUftr II

83. Before the personal-ending ^j^ (3t*) of the

Imperfect, guija is substituted for the final C, f, T, 3J, nr9 and

1ft SE of the stem.

As «t^5:, hEpt^:, »?f***i, tnrrn* ll This Personal ending is fint

according to I. 2. 4, and would not have caused guija (I. 1. 5), but for this

sfltra. The ending ^it (III. 4. 108) comes in the ray also. There, however, it

does not cause guna. As nT*g«, 355: 11 Here there are two ft^ affixes, the

augment qrf£^, and the sftrvadhAtuka 55 ; and the urg* prevents gugta. The

f^ is read into the sfltra from I. 1. 3.

fm : 11 tfmrg* «rrin*ra% * irero tot nmmyw qw h*Et 11

84. The Gn#a is substituted for the final fy vowel
of astern before the affixes called sdrvadhdtuka and drdhudhA-
tuka (III. 4. 113 &c).
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As iro?r» «rtRf, *nrf*rj«ir$,^ry, «far, U Why sArvadhAtuka and ardha*

dhatuka affixes only ? Observe trfferar*. irfrraflnnfr II For had the sutra

been stfi* then the rule would have applied to affixes like tfltftrarr &c which

go to form Denominative verbs. *r? includes all affixes beginning with *H and

ending with irffcf II If the sutra had been qnp|, then the rule would have

applied to the affixes like wru. &c. To exclude these cases, the two words

sarvadhatuka and ardhadhatuka are used. For exceptions See I. I. 4, 5, 6.

ifa: II Urn ta«W>HI W*t *Hfi» Nr^»m^f»ea <TOP II

85. The Guna is substituted for the «£ of the stem

grtij, except before the affix fa, before the Aorist-character nmr,

before the Personal ending, orw of the Perfect, and before an

affix with an indicatory ^ II

As *nrar?t with f**r, ih«h*p (with ojw) «ns*r«rfh *nrt *rmqt (with

*$H) *pm **nr (with *ni), urnftn: (with *r), wnrarani(with tos) 11 This is an

exception to the Vriddhi rule of VII. 2. 115, and to the prohibition in I. 1. 5.

When this guna is substituted, there does not take effect that rule, which causes

Vriddhiof the penultimate shorter ofmm; («TO iWWT: VII. 2. 116). Had

that been the case, then the guna substitution would become simply useless,

and the prohibition with regard to ftnw and <ra superfluous. Why do we say

not before ft, npr and *tw and fifil? Observe ^rrrfc (with the affix ft* UnAdi)

tnrrmft with HT* which causes Vriddhi, and whptk with 1*3, and ^fr^cf: and

urmrt with a i§^ (I. 2. 4) affix. Some hold that the f in ft is for the sake

of pronunciation only, and the prohibition applies to all affixes beginning with

a w , such as wg, as HHT^WL, here there is no guna. In mcnr*: with *pr the

guna takes place by virtue of VII. 3. 83 : for though it is a fipj affix also, the

prohibition fang of this sutra does not affect it. Similarly «rj **r*Tt with on$

the optional guna VII. 1. 91 is also not prohibited by the «i* of this sutra.

In fact the phrase *rftnr?r *njft*nff is a Paryud&sa prohibition : for had it been

a prasayya-pratishedha, then the guna before^ and the 1st Pers. ^ would

also have been prohibited. In short this sutra positively ordains guna of irnj

before every affix, other than ft, f^J, «r*jand ft**, and ifby any other rule these

latter would cause guna, that guna is not prohibited. That is the result of

Paryudftsa negation.

But if the sutra be construed as a Prasayyapratishedha, then we shall

apply the maxim wrere* ftfttf **rar *fiftWT *T ll The prohibition is therefore

stated with regard to nm in connection with the affixes ft, fa*, vfff and fw*l II

ifut the Guna ordained by VII. 3- 84, 83 »s not prohibited.
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Kdrikd:—(raft liW^WU g%>^4 RP^lfir I

*roitaftr4hw frfeMt i fcr«Ki* ii

•t^iiw irttfjiW i?n fi^f W%n i

*3*pn 4*v*r Rs^r terror wifcMiu^ «

86* Guna is substituted before a sdrvadh&tuka and

tin Ardbadhdtuka affix, for the <$ vowels ofthe Causative stems

which take the augment v (VII. 3. 36), and for the short pe-

nultimate vowel of a root which ends in a single consonant.

As fcfrfaftf, ?ptf|&, iRnfttft* ^WWLi IJ**WU **rttti %^ft ll Of cburse the

vowel should be laghii of light, before the addition of the affix ; the heaviness

caused by the addition of the affix, will not prevent gufla. Thug Pr£ + ?» though
qr +£-^ causes the f to become heavy* that will not prevent gunai for ftifefttf

WS ****** U Objilfthisbe so* why the forms $p*$i tf**% are flo' incorrect,

for in them also the vowel is laghii (the roots afe $^ and £f), and the augment

* is added afterwards by a Vidhi rule? Ans. The augment^ is added to .

the toott and becomes upadeSivat. (See VI L i. 58). Obj. If so, how do you

cause Vpddhi in *s^, as in tjm with <h£; as t«£+irn= *» + *** (the *f being

dropped by VI. 4* 2/), for it is after the elision ofH , that thesf of^ becomes

penultimate and can admit of Vjiddhi by VI L 2. 116? Ans, The exceptional

forms Wf: from *n*t+t**^, and *W« from **f +^, taught in VL 4.28,29'

teach by implication that roots of this form take Vfiddhi as a general rule,

Obj* If the fafefc? maxim is not of universal application: though by VI. 4. 134,

the *t of 9ft &e< is elided In blia stems, like tf*Pi thus tfftf; yet the «f shoud not

be elided if you be consistent* in «f*£ augment added by VII. i«?5 to ffV, *tffcf

&c. In fact, you could not get the forms <tff 9fi%ff &c. Moreover though there

can be the lengthening of the penultimate in ftfH*—SWrft (before ftr affitf

Nont PI), yet not in the dase of jjftftflft from |p* for here n is added by another

rule VI t* t* ?2. If you say, the maxim is not of universal application, then

thefe can be no gui?a oft in fa? to fofm^ 11 Ans. The guija takes place in

forms like^ &c, because the prohibition of the following rule VU. 3. 8?#

with regard to the affixes beginning; With a vOwetA proves by implication that

before affixes beginning with a consonant, as $, the guna also takes place. Obj.

The prohibiton In the case of VoWel beginning affixes is for the sake of ft^P, to

form g&frff
ll . This is derived from faflf^(Juhotyadi 1 1), in the Imperfect, as

*t 1- fa^.nr**?3, 4 ffl* then reduplication (VI, i. lo), then guga of the redupl^

17 \
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cate, (VII. 4. 75), then m* which had become if in the Imperfect,

is elided by VI. I. 68. Thus «TFTO+*5+*- 1* + firf5**+* (VI. 1. 10)-

«T %Pnr + ?t (VII. 4. 75) -*T *mnr (VI. 1. 98)-«nPl?. The elided n produces its

effect, the guna by VII. 3. 86. This is why sr*r is taken in sAtra VII. 3. 87,

namely -arsm? affixes do not cause guna, the fmi affixes like n cause guga.

You cannot therefore say that *rre in VII. 3. 87 is a jftftpaka. Ans. The sfltra

WRr^f^fqT%%: fFi: (III. 2. 140) teaches the addition of 3 to *m &c, as ?t«3:; if

this 3 had not tended to cause the guga of the penultimate vowels of these

roots, what was the necessity of making this affix a ranj? Similarly I. 2. 10

teaches that *T* (Desiderative) is rani ^ter roots ending in consonants. These

rules show that words like *m &c get guna, and the final consonant of the root

plus the initial consonant of the affix, does not make the root vowel heavy,

Obj: The p&*t of^ is for the sake of the elision of the nasal, in fr^rm, qraft

(VI. 4. 24). Ans. Let it be so. still the f%H of ^5 is enough for us.

The "upadhA short" must be the vowels of the fq» praty&hAra. There*

fore in fVprnr, the penultimate is short «r ( of **nO and it does not take guna.

In fact, the word penultimate qualifies the word ff» understood. Others

explain it by saying that jirar is to be analysed by jf^fBT^I "in the vicinity of

*C II The word *t?*j means srttt, and means the f* vowel in the proximity of

5$ n The word ffjt^T should be analysed as Bift ?W and is a Karmadhftraya

compound, and means "a short or light penultimate". The word g*refc*|i<p? is

a Sam&hara Dvandva.

faftr, *rr&ng $ 11

^irCi<stiH. ii w$h o^ftfir vfR^w. it

87. The guna is not substituted for the penulti-

mate light **> vowel in the reduplicated form of a root, before

$ Sftrvadh&tuka affix beginning with a vowel and having an

indicatory it n

As %R^m^, *T%%*rn ; qft %ft*rf*r, <TWitTO. 11 Why of a reduplicated root?

Observe ^rcrfa 11 Whybeginning with a vowel ? Observe ~*hm> 11 The word fan

is read here for the sake of the subsequent sfttras like VII. 3. 92. For here in

cases other than ffi^ ,
guna will be prevented by ft^ because of m4q iyM(Wn H

Why a sArvadhAtuka affix? Observe spr* in the Perfect, the affixes ofwhich are

Ardhadhfttuka (III. 4. 115). Why do we say a penultimate light vowel?

Observe ^jj^Tfar, **3TO «

Vdrt : — There is diversity in the Vedas. As 3prro[ the 95^ of55 H

The forms qr*«rcmr, trarfrfWI, TOtfhft: are irregular. *q|r+^- *Tff + *TfO
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The above forms are thus evolved. 1. ?t Pftrfir is Br* (Imperative 1st

Per Sing), the m is changed to fir, the augment tn* is added which is h*l (TTJ*

*PT?* PT* III. 4. 92), *g is substituted for %n t
then there is reduplication, then

gu$a by VII. 4. 75. 2. i*HH*H is b?, the pr* is changed to 8T* 11 3. **TFT is 1st

Pers. Sing. Imperative of r*t II 4. hhivk is 3rd Person singular of the Present.

5. PITO is the Perfect with opr which is drdhAdhtuka III. 4. 115. 6. sraira* is

the we of yft HTmfr^nlrs (TudAdi 8), in the Parasmaipada, the f of i%v is eli-

ded (111.4.97), then is added the augment «r^(IIl. 4. 94) then q\ is irregularly

replaced by »q, then reduplication.

In the woids wrorir &c the reduplicate has been shortened, as a Vedic

form, in the Intensive ** g*H ifPirafar is from tfiPCTlfr there is (<flF 5F5.,ffC,ftr*,

and f^ augment by nrr *T (VI I. 3. 94). qrofttft: is from ^p^mr, in the Intensive

(*|F^), irc, OT,#rv and TOT i. e. it is the Accusative plural of the Feminine

Present Paiticiple from the Intensive root of *rir H The reading in the K&sikd.

is qprairir H In these two *GVQ and WT^J the roots have been shortened. Or the

above forms may be derived regularly, without shortening, from the roots qr$

and to M

ifo 11 g g 1anflfaft1 mjqrgfr q$t n H*ft ii

88. ^ and q; get no gu$a before an immediately

following Personal ending which is S&rvadh&tuka.

As wvgii, *v$ t «niTO; gV, 9*nfo g*TOf U The rr refers to the AdAdi

root (21) in which the Present character is dropped, and does not refer to Div-

Adi (24) or TudAdi (1 15) roots, because there the Present character mpj and it

intervene between the Personal endings (ray) and the root: and moreover the

affixes ****and *T are frq[ (1. 3. 4) and would not cause guija. Why do we

say before fas' ? Observe mrft where the gu$a takes place before^ II Why
before a sarvadhfttuka affix ? Observe «*fa HiWte, where the Benedicttve Is

not a SArvadhfttuka (III. 4. 1 16), and the augment is of course considered as

a portion of the personal ending. Why the gu$a is not prohibited in tra$ft

when the Intensive q^ is dropped, and the Personal ending is added directly to

the root Because the form^3 in VII. 4. 65 indicates by implication that

guija takes place in q?39» except in irrjg II

But of 5 we have *rtS*flft where gupa has been prohibited in the

Intensive, because there is no jft&paka with regard to it •>

The forms 5% &c are the 1st Per. Imperative of ^ll

^ tfar^fo sfo 11 *<ui q^ mw sfat, sfa, sfeii

89- A root ending in shorter, which has no Present
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, —

w

characteristic ( i. e. the vikaraiaa is dropped by luk elision ) f

gets vyiddhi, before a fq<j Sftrvadhfttuka affix beginning with a

ponsonant, but not if the stem is reduplicated,

Thus drRr, StPc, 3rnr ; mfir, tiftr, atf%, mft, JKfht, tftftu Why ending

fn*? Observe qfjnr, iffir, qf*|ril Why do we $ay whose vikaraija is eljded by

fjp^ ? Observe ^rsfnW, Jenifer, gnh^ II Why beginning with a f?*? Observe

•OTrffy t^nty the First Person of £he Imperative is ify by III. 4.92. Why before

a ft^ affix ? Observe 3*:, *m M The augment nr^R being ft^ (III. 4. 103),

prevents ft^ action in srffi *g*im TOR^ II The phrase <TP«rc?TO should be read

jnto the sfltra frpnj VII. 3. 87: therefore VfidcJhi dpes npt take pjape here *frtrfa

ffpfn^ H Here there is luk-elision of ppf i|

90. JJefprp a f^cj S&rvadh&tuka affix beginning

with ^ consonant, the fin^l T of ^55 gets optionally vpddhi.

As ftflrflr or Rrflfflr, tr^fRr or ^rifft, wftftr or fr*fft3 ; but wfarft before

pn affix beginning with a vpwel.

gofte^ 11 m u q^rft II *pr: f *s$ I

91. Before a fy^ S&ryadh&tuka affix which is a

pintle consonant, Guna is substituted for the final of^ II

As in^f?T, rfWfj M Though the anuvpttj of jt£ was understood in this

sfttra from the last aphorism, the employment of the tern) wjqK implies the

(existence of the following maxim :—qiwn ftfir «|NHr*w *W " when a tern*

which denotes a letter is exhibited in a rule, in the form of a Locative case,

and qualifies something else which likewise stands in, the Locative case, that

which is qualified by it must be regarded as beginning with the letter which

is denoted by the ternj in question, and not as ending with it ".

'.
. qrpr^rcii ** n *nflw 11 *rnnE:

i %m n

92. Before a ffa S&rvadh&tuka affix beginning

jvith a consonant, X is adde4 $fter «t of the verbal stem T1^ 1.

c As ^Ifir, ?P^r, f^ftf» •^^ M In the last example though the affix

yaq^hes altogether, yet it produces ifs effect Why beginning with -a cqn-

spnant ? Observe ymiFl " Why a fq* affix ? Observe 3*1: with WW » The

stem **n is formed from the root
jfl!

(Rudh&di) with the vikara^al**, **nd is so

exhibited iQ the sOtra in order to indicate that thfc augment f^ is ^dded after

the vikara^a in lias been added, and that the root 51 of TudAdi class is not

\o be taken.
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The above forms are thus derived :

—

ft+w^+^-T^+w+fir-yror+fir-^+fir (vi. i. 87)=^t¥-i-iw

(VIIL 2. 31)=?**+^ (VIII. 2 4o)-^rf+flr (VIII. 4. 40«**rff with the

elision of one f (VIII. 3. 13). The form yijrff is similarly formed by VIII. 2.

41, the ^ being changed to q? before fy of fir* II vif^is the F& 2nd and 3rd

Per. Sing.

93. Before a fan Sarvadh&tuka affix beginning

with a consonant, the augment J? is placed after R ||

As irttfit, w4tft>
:*4tft, «Tir^n II But p*if*r before such an affix be-

ginning with a vowel, and £** before an affix which is not ftij II

q*t *T II Ml II <I*Tfa II W; *T, II

^ftl* II *W ?WI *?*fc faW* *U$NI?J*W faPTOf H*l% *T M

94. The fat Sftrvadh&tuka affixes, beginning with

a consonant, optionally get the augment ^ in the Intensive.

As «n*fifir in wyflNnr wrfffi, so also jpjPnMTfir, ftwrot fnft crc*ft»

qflWiqwil «nft%* II (Rig. IV. 58. 3). Also not, as **'{% *HB*and *$ffi H These

are all examples of the Intensive with the elision of q^ 11 When the stem

retains ^, there can be no f^ SArvadhatuka affix beginning with a consonant

after it, because then v\ will intervene between the affix and the stem. Hence

no examples of the same can be given. .

3«^i*ra: *rr%vng$ li«*n ^J^llg^^^^.tOTWgfc 11

fftft^f f*i«i4l **i% i

95. A sarvadh&tuka affix, beginning with a con-

sonant, optionally gets f$ augment, after the roots 3, ^, ^J;

xxm and «mll

The root 5 (Adadi 25) means 'to increase', * (Adadi 24) 'to mak6

a sound', *g (Adadi 34) 'to praise', ^R. 'to be satisfied', and »n* 'to go*.

According to K&SikA 5 is a Sautra dhatu. Thus nftfa or troffir, Trdft or

vrcftfir, rrejrfif or *q*rt?m, m«r*n or wffo*, iwiRr or iwfti 11 *r* and **
can then be followed by a consonant beginning sarvadhatuka affix, when they

lose their Present character ( vikarana ) as a Vedic anomaly ( bahUlam

chhandasi).

The Aptealas read the sfitra as {J^JU^R* qrfm&ftiy^CwRj II This

will then become a faf^ rule for the Vedic forms, The word qriMIl*! i* here

exhibited in the feminine.
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The repetition of • sArvadhAtuka \ though its anuvritti was present is

for the sake of stopping the anuvritti of ft?j, and this rule applies to unm
affixes also, as gfor, imp** H

BrfwRr^ls^ ii £.c ii *t^tt*t n «ift<r, ftr*: f
ar, ^fc II

ff% •• n *?$rtjfnt fa**<jr* iwiiftiM fu4tfi{j<irai fanrit wifix n

96. A single consonantal sftrvadhfttuka affix gets

the augment $s
t after «rac (sifei) and after the Aorist cha-

racter TH^ II

As wramt, *n^t;
; •rarthl, irarfht U Why do we say a single-con-

sonant affix ? Observe unST. «TONT* M

Vdtt:—Prohibition of the sthanivad-bhdva must be stated when tn^

is substituted for f (III. 4. 84), and w for «nt (II. 4. 52), before the augment

f^ 11 Therefore not here HP*r and •r«p[ 11 The word irrar is thus formed.

«n*+fir*=*n*+*Tw (III. 4. 84)-inn:+tr (VI H. 2. 35)=in*+*r (VIII. 4. 55)

97. In the Veda, a single consonantal SdrvadhA-

tuka affix gets diversely the augment ff , after «m and ftre; II

As OTT i$im <WIP « Here nn is used instead of wmft* ; but also

HfWHfi* *rf*' (See Maitr. S. I. 5. 12). So also with s-Aorist, as ifrPrWT (Rig

IX. 107. 9), Hflvqum i* (Rig X. 28. 4). And vr^^hff 3TO, the ir^ is not elided

though iff is added (VI. 4. 75)- •TOT? and »r<gr: are examples of ftr^without f£.

Compare VIII. 2. 73-

The word nn is the fHf of ir^, there is added flr*, then *r* l#s elided,

theti H is changed to *, and it is turned to visarjaniya. The words mrrs and

«TOT: are derived from the roots *nfaw*0 and ^WX^innfrX in the Aorist, the

ft* is elided (VI. 1. 68), the ftr* is elided by VIII. 2. 24, arid the f of the roots

is changed to visarga. The augment f* is not added as a Vedic irregularity,

55W *i*snFr. 11 V II ^TCTfi jjJgTJt ^1

^

mW' «

98. After ^ and the four roots that follow it,

•comes the augment $sJo a s&rvadh&tuka affix consisting of a

single consonant.

'As «rafni> iMt't «wrtf* and trcrit:, ira#*, «radh m«foi» wtih •f^Jht

«nft: II Why of these five only ? Observe «niP!^ **l* 11 Why an aprikta

affix? Observe <M*« The word «i is singular, though it ought to have

been plural
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444;4ii«}jii<»m4U ll v. ll miifa ll *^f *tp3r, nra^rar: ll

99. According to the opition of Gargya, and

G&l&va, the augment anr comes before a S&rvadh&tuka affix con-

sisting of a single consonant, after the above five roots ^ &c.

As *TO^l, «TO^f •fWIH, •TfW:» HM^H «T*TO:
, m*m «TPP, snWH, »TKf» I*

The names of Gargya and Galava are mentioned for honoris causa.

The mention of these names is not for the sake of "option" (fcfiPTpfc).

Because the very injunction about sr^, would make the f? of the preceding

sQtra optional. The mention of more than one Acharya in the stttra is also

for this very reason.

*f^: <h3mih II *oo || trtff* || *%:, M^Nl+l «

100. After *if 'to eat
1

, comes the augment aur

before a S&rvadh&tuka affix consisting of a single consonant,

according to the opinion of all grammarians.

As *mn and *n** ll Before a non»aprikta we have irf%T, «tf*5T II Th*

word tffoPl makes it a necessary rule and not optional, like the last

*Rit qfNf qfcr II \*\ ll vtffo ll «w. f #$:, ifa II

fftf. ii «wrcrecwjf** fl^fr *rafir **nft srfogfc tot* ii

101. The long *it is substituted for the final n. of,

a Tense-stem, before a S&rvadh&tuka affix beginning with f or

* (lit.a consonant of *n* praty&h&ra).

As <rof*Tf <ro*«, TO**, fV«Tftr» <R*nqr«,WW ll Why 'for the «r only'?

Observe f«i$*s, Ns** H Why before a n?j consonant (semivowels, nasals and

p and H) only? Observe TOT*:, T*W M Why a 'S&rvadhatuka' ? Observe

mprr. %*TT ll Some read the anuvptti of fir^ into this sfltra, from VII. 3. 88 so

that the lengthening takes place only before Personal-endings. According to

them before Jf$ there is no lengthening, as tram II

The word *mn* is thus formed. To 5. is added yg, then conies .wr*

treating kvasu as a sftrvadhatuka under III. 4. 117; the reduplication of the

root ending in^ is prevented, because the word dhAtu is used in VI. I. £

which ordains reduplication of a toot only, and not of a root plus a vikara^a

like the form **(^;i-*rO M Those who do not read the anuvjitti of ftr^ in

this sfltra, but only of the word OTforg^, they explain the form wru as a

Vedic anomaly.

^fa * II \*\ II <l*lfa M ^fi> * »

^f^r: 11 «t#t fr^fir *tfta3iftr i aft.
1* i*ni* ^swwwifw.Wf wfoi n
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102. Before a case^ending beginning with *r or *r

(lit a consonant of^r^PratySMra), the final «r of a Nominal-*

stem is also lengthened.

The whole of the phrase «mt ^Wf *n? is understood here. Thus fur*,

•WT*, fW»*r*, «*WT>*Pi: ll But vrf^f^nc, where the stem ends in f, and fHf*

TOIf9 where the affix does not begin with a qsr consonant.

trj^afo w«^ II \*\ ii q^ifa II *$*^r, wfo, vm ll

103. Before a case-ending beginning with w or ^
£lit. a frsr consonant), in the Plural, n is substituted for the

final 3f of a Nominal stem.

' As f%nrs **frq:, f%5, <**$5 ll Why in the Plural ? Observe furo*
qmront. U Why before a case-affix beginning with a fp^ consonant ? Observe

fWTPi(the lengthening here is by VI. 4.3). Why a case-affix ? Observe

tfrfa * 11 ro\j 11 <nnfa n aftfa, * n

^is 11 iftftr iidtoiu^iHinw wKityfit *nftr 11

• 104. Before the case-ending sffac, n is substituted'

for the final «r of a Nominal-stem.

. Asr**WP (Gen. dual) «*, cTO*i Wl. Htfn (Loc. dual) as l*ritfftft,

qwritM^flii

«nRF **tt. H ^ fl ^ff^r n *nfe9
if, *itt. n

^ftr. 11 «nftFRr ^Hi«8fWN ^fftfo^Fr «pjnf 1 ufamnS' TOfw^rcrtrt% * imi-dwifr

^mwH^i
105. Before the case-endings «fc* and before *it of

the Instrumental, ^ is substituted for the final «rr of the

Veminine-affix.

«tT? is the name given to the affix ?f, the Ins. Sg. by the ancient

grammarians. • As srjw, IfWT, *T$*P, 1to*:, ^I^HWr, *rtrem*RiT, Wfcnrffr:, *P

ftqiumjl? ll Why the nt of the Feminine affix only ? Observe qftanro HTIPr*

^^jj: arrgm^TOt t 11 Where ever tf* or *W± is employed in Grammar, they

mean the long forms { and W, and not when they are shortened, therefore, not

here, «TRrt^if HWQJH4 H

The word qfftamqr is derived from tffrm* fa*lt with the affix ft^ (III-

2. 74). In the ,nSt SinS- the final ** ,s e,ic*cd by VI * 4* MO. Had therefore,

«n only been used in the sAtra, instead of *n* , there would have been 1J subs-

titution in the case of*ftw*?f also; for the ft* rule VI. 4. 140 would find

its scope in ^StoPW: TO &c, and would be debarred here by the present sfitra.
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I

The maxim 5T0TK qf^s^rfofni is necessary, because otherwise on the

maxim of sthanivadbhava, the short substitutes ofrt" and 9ffs( would also be

included. In fact, in the sdtra" prohibiting sthinivad bhava, we find this

vartika 3*qr* ***fs*t4: "A short (not long) substitute of s+ and sir* is not

sthanivat".

^Tf^T ^ M *•« n «#?* II M+jfrfl , *r II

^fti: ii wr {fit **r?ir i *ETf*fr ^ tot ^R^iwtw^ **fl(r u

106. «* is substituted for the final zn of a Feminine

stem, in the Vocative Singular*

As f uj£, f *(a%, 1 **nQs«i»vSi u

***r^*rtf**: II *•* n i^rft || *i*rp|, *f*ffri, 5^1 H

^f*T« II *flOTfl9 *^RT I sPWtffPnfntf HIRfRT JJW «T*Rt, *&$t TOT* ll

*rf%*nt ii ¥tw^fNt irfiwff ^wi? ii *r* u ^fij^ffir ^trwpi h

jirfhrt ii b**w *re **ft«ft « *rj«if mwt swnfafa m

107. A short vowel is substituted in the Yoc. Sg<

for the 3tr of the feminine, in the sense of Mother; mother*

dear', as well as for the long voWei of the JTeminines called

Kadi (t 4 3 &c)-

V&rt:—Prohibition must be stated when the endearing terms denoting

mother have an uncombined *, t* or *?, as ^ Bfnrntft f 9\**m ! f Bqff^^r ! But ^
•HIT and 1 qfflf where the f9 and * are conjunct

V&rt:—Optionally so in the Veda: as > 9T*9T? J of> 9T*tnf ! > «rwrn*! or

1 *ran%, ) *rf*ro ! If *rf**% ii

F4f£—A feminine stem formed with the affix *r§ optionally become*

short before the Lot. Sg< arid Voc< Sg< As ^**r WR: or V^rfnff *lfttf /I^r ! of

? Wf H This shortening takes place in the Vedat only."

V&rt:—In a Bahuvrihi compound ending with *ipj, there: is substituted

«rm for »?nf in the Voc. Sg. when the word means a son worthy of such a

mother. As>imrnmif!=»?Wf wn$*R#* WM*nn«H * 3** « This debars thd

*R% affix of V. 4. 1 53. The ^ of mti% makes the final acute*

g^^T snf; II **<s 11 q^rft n $****, g*t:, II

^Rrt 11 siwfira to% 1 *e?Rr#irfft* *r*r wft siot tot* i

108. For short % and ^ final in a tiominal-stefn, a

giupa is substituted iu the Vocative Singular.

As>3r%,f ^ratf^q^ H But there 1s.no.gu9a in %$*rft,qf »#**£,

because i and 3> were shortened specifically, and to substitute guga for them

18
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1452 Guna of Feminine. [ Bk. VII. Ch.-III. §. in

would make their shortening a useless operation. Moreover, had guna been

intended in the case ofthese nadl words, the sfltra would have been H**IMHifW,

109. Before the affix «r«; of the Nom. PL, Guna
is substituted for the final short vowel of a nominal stem.

As «r*ra:, wwj, ****, ^f^s, fTO II

Vdrt

:

—All these rules upto the end of this chapter are of optional

application in the Veda. As •**% or n«r, yif *f$ or *v$ j$f, miT *IW*W or

tnrSHt*,W W> or <TO% to*, faMNff or fafaflftsff II

The forms tf$ and rft could have been regularly obtained by the op-

tional use of #h[ (feifaimfrri:) II TOT***' is formed by adding*m to TOIV3 with-

out guna of s, and s being changed to ^ u The rule of lengthening the prior

vowel (VI. 1. 102) which would have otherwise come, in the absence of guna

does not take place, as a Vedic option (VI. 1. 106). fafaqfmi is the Instrumen-

tal singular, the sir of VI I. 3. 120 does not come. The word ftifatfft is formed

by Unadi nipatan (*Rr^r &c Un IV. 56).

?5^t foqSn inwwfl : II l\* B wft « spn, fo, *nfanren*pft: it

ff%p. l» S<* ffit *&t %<MU»<!«llftHIA TOT: q4*HH»UI»> ^ S% H*rfr II

110. Guna is substituted for the final fg ofa stem,

in the Locative singular and in the Strong cases.

As imrft fatft wift, qstfft ; *n&» farfr, with mtifat *nrfa m For the

long in qrfm and «R*rhc: see VI. 4. 11. The n in ^l is for the sake of facility

of utterance.

Because before fir and strong cases, it is impossible for a stem to end

in a long vowel ^ nor a dhatu noun can so come, since in that case, long qg

would be changed to f^by VII. 1. 100, and in forms like «R$N there is j*Jl

fhi: 11 f^iHirfwnrRr irara TOft s**r *rafa 11

111. For the f and t of the stems called <% (1.4.3.)

Guna is substituted in Dative, Ablative and Genitive Singular,

As *t**ft, Wl>, »?*%*, tnif;, ( VI. 1. 1 10 ), Why of Pi stems ? Observe.

CTift qar W Why in the Singulars of the Dat. Abl. and Loc. only? Observe iff**:*

**T* ii The word case ending (gfa) is understood here also, as the counter-ex-

amples are fgt. fW J II

The word qgt is formed by adding it* to q; (IV. 1. 44).^ is not a

case-affix, though it is ftfl and is added to qj which is fa II JpRf; is no proper

example: for though fit which is added to $*, is ft^ it is only so by atideia

(W^^lfa^rt^l). and moreover 5^ is not R 11
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Bk. VII. Ch. III. §. 116] an* Augment, X453

IHipWT: II W* ^Tri% II *T?, 5ffn: f II

112. The augment an*, is added to the case-end-

ings of the Dat. AM. and Gen. Sg. after the stem called Nad!

( I. 4. 3. &c. ).

As frcflr, fttfiH, mm**b, 4tai«^, i?n*h ftrfirtfr, wiro***?.-, **k*«*p »

*n*m: II W H ^ri^ II 'n?, sito, II

113. The augment *TCis added to the Dat. Abl.

and Gen. Sg, after a Feminine stem ending in srr II

As ^ft, wf^mftr, *i(N« i»mfc <ggrar, Ygtnirap, qr<fo*T?gqrep 11 But in

the compound vrRra?, ( from orgTHftl)!?*'- )» this rule does not apply, on the

maxim yqrw *!f«ts^hli as the ur has bqen shortened here. Even when the

word *rffaT5 assumes the form nm^JT in the Dative by VII. 3. 102, the affix

does not take the augment *K, because this long *rr is a I4kshai>ika *rr only,

while the m of the sfttra is a pratipadokta ( fRmffrTft^CTt: ffiT^^r) 11.^

mj*im : wr$*w 11 \vi 11 q*ift 11 «4«iiu:, **ns, 5**: *, 11

jPjp 11 *r*fra nn«einftnw« ftw «r*nrc* funrprot ***w **ft 11

114. After a Pronominal stem ending in long bit

of the Feminine, the Dat. Abl. and Gen. Sg. receive the augment

;pn* and the m of the stem is shortened.

As *rf&, ta*&, *&, n& *&> *rt&, vim*, *im-> fczw; top, trair:,

qreir:, *TO& iT?TOP 11

But U5«lk where the stem does not end in long ur of the Feminine.

f^ni fr<fl<iwn<iiwiH 11 m H <nrft 11 fomr> faftar, ?i?faT-

iwpi, 11

fi%s 11 fltftar ytfrar T&sTHirOTTO firfft *?ra* ftrwcr sunrnror *w% 11

115. After fefon arid qaraf the Dat. Abl. and

Gen. Sg. may optionally get the augment **n? before which

the air is shortened. *

As Rrfbl& or fcffoft; ffask or qtftafa, flrfta*r: or fttfrarw, ?#rroir:

or gtftarar; 11 ...
iFutrarefbRT: 11 ?*« 11 v&fo 11 ^*, «nn, *#, sn^, ^r:, 11

iftp II 3f<HH1l«HHlflaHW<l^WI >ilPl«WWi> **fa II

116. For the ending * of the Loc. Sg. there is

substituted *ITO, after a stem calk I Nadl (I. 4. 3. &c), after

the Feminines in *IT, and after *ft II -••.'..*
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1454 Giij DECj-ENsrON. Bjc. VII. Cij. III. §. 119

The word uppft is forrned by f|?q^ affix added under III. 2. 61, the if

is changed to j?i by frij M lHI^!^ ; an?} the $q| substitute jn the JL,ocatiye is by

VI. 4. 82.

ff%- u iwcNrrcwi *rfWtf«iii**uS'Hwi ><iHft*Ti mffi 11

117- After the Feminine nadl words ending in f
#nd 3r short, errn; is substituted for the f of the Loc. Sg.

As fraircc, >***T*!i! See I. 4, 6.

The word *r# is understood here also. Obj. If this be so, it is not a

really separate sfttra, because it is included in the last, and these forms could

be obtained by the last sfttra : so that we ought to make only one sfttra of 1 17

and 118, as f$£*qpfylll Ans. We could not have done so, for then in the

case of$fir an 6*^3, the tft would have come and not «ir, in this way. The *TPI would

have found scope in nadi words like $*rrani> the «fr would have undisputed

scope in <rWfr and srqsft; but in the case of ftf? when getting the designation

feft the sft would have come, being subsequently taught, and the form would

fiave been ^q)r instead of fpqnui

J18. After a stem ending in f or ^ short, and which

is not a Nadi or a Ghi, affr ig substitute4 for the % of the Lioc. Sg.

As sgSr, T*5fr H

In the case of *rfr words BTPUS taught by the previous sfltras; in the case

pf pj words «fy preceded by *j substitution of r^ letters will be taught in the

next sfttra, so by the rule of exclusion, the present sfttra applies to words other

than nadt and ghi.

w$: II ?*s. II q^rft » *^. ft *i «

119. After a Ghi (I. 4. 7) stent* ending in short f
pr t, «ft is substituted for the j of $he Lqc. Sg. ar*d *r is subs-

tituted for the final of such Ghi stem.

As *T*^h <n*r» Sflt.'Mfr, *&t ll The short «r is substituted, in order to

prevent the yr^ affix in the Feminine. Those who read 118 and 119 combi-

ned as $r**^s translate i{ thus: "After every Qther $tem ending in f and *
(i. e. which is not a Nacji;, *rris substituted for the Locative Singular f, whereby

for the final of Ghi stems, «T is substituted". They do so on thc.analogy of the

$fltra *& P7 ^TO (HI 1. n).
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Bk. VII. Cii. III. §. 1 20] Ghi Declension. 1455

wryt «iisfomm h \^o 11 q^rft 11 znw:, m, «r ftrara 11

120. sit is substituted- for the ending w of the Ins-

trumental singular, after the Ghi stems, when they are not

Feminine.

As vtffcRr, *T3*T, qjrr H Why do we not say «mfr *TT 51% *nt is subs-

tituted for *?T in the Masculine' ? Ans. In order to form the neuter Instru-

mental also, as *[$*tt, *ig*ir H Obj. These can be formed by the augment 55
under rule VII. 1. 73, and not by the iff of this sOtra. Ans. But trs^rr

will not be so formed as «ts*T *wr$fe II Because 5 substituted for ^r of n^n
VIII. 2. 80 is considered as asiddha or non-existent (VI 1 1.2. 1) for the purposes

of the application of VII. I. 73, and as *Tf cannot take 3*, it will take m by
this rule. Why do we say " not in the Feminine ?" Observe $3^^r II
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BOOK SEVENTH,

Chapter Fourth.

lift ^53TSrPTT PPT« II \ II *PTTft II TO, ^fc, 4<|t||4||:
9 S^r, II

^m^Nr*. ii ^^rifw^r <*tf*i*5<ra**pfh m

1. A short is substituted for the vowel, standing

in a penultimate position, in the Causative stem, when the affix

^HF (sign of the Reduplicate Aorist of the Causatives) follows.

As infarct «nffan, **tfta**,*rfhf*ilii Here the rules of reduplica-

tion and shortening of the penultimate both present themselves simultaneously.

The rule about shortening, being subsequent in order, is applied first, and then

the reduplication takes place. Thus *irft +^-*rj + «T<l(fa being elided VI.

4- 50=^+*^(shortenine VII. 4. i)-<wri+!Tn(VI. i. n)-r^ + iT*(VIL

4- 93. 79)"^NifH(VII. 4- 94)- The necessity of maintaining this order will

appear from the following considerations. The Causative stem of nr is *rrf? ;

the Aorist of which is «nf*+*n? + *=**!?+*** ( VI. 4. 51). Now if reduplica-

tion took place first we shall have «n£3+«fl[(I. »• 59 the elided f will be present

for the purposes of reduplication) and as the penultimate is short already, the

form will be •TTf**^, which with the augment «r will be «T+in£?![-*«nfta£ll

This is a correct form, so far as it goes; but when the augment is elided in

connection with the negative ifr, the form will be ifr to* Hlfts* , the correct

form however is in W**TlSsfl with a short «r, which can be formed if we
shorten first and then reduplicate, as «n*+«T^»«T^+«T?(»«tf^+«T^">«rt^,

which with the augment «r, will be vnffrll II In fact, though the reduplication

of the second syllable (VI. 1. 2) is a nitya rule, because it applies even where

a penultimate is shortened and where not, yet the rule about shortening takes

effect first, because the author has himself indicated this, by making the root
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Bk. VII. Ch. IV §. i] Aorist Shortening. 1457,

^ni have an indicatory q? in the Dh&tup&tha (See VII. 4. 2 about H^ffl verbs).

For had the reduplication taken place first in the case of srrtj (Bhu. 482), as

•ftf&liw , there would be no long vowel to be shortened, and there would be no

necessity of the prohibition (VII. 4. 2).

Obj: Why do we say #
in the Causative*? The ^ij; Aorist is formed of

Causatives only (See III. I. 48), the only exceptions being the simple roots

ft* *» 9>^ and flf, none of which have any vowel in the penultimate and qft

and qv have already short upadhft. The stitra TOJIWITfW would have been

enough. Ans. Had the sCktra been, as proposed, then it would have meant,

'that which is penultimate when *r£ follows, should be shortened'. There*

fore in the Aorist of the Causative of 5, we have « + Pc+*c*-l-n«»5+f +•

*T*l here the penultimate with regard to "^ is i>, which would be shortened*

debarring Vpddhi and «tt^ substitute, and there would have come the

TO^ substitute instead. But that is not the case. We have «TfftTO(, and

not *T$g*?i II Similarly, in the Aorist of the Causative of ft, we shall

have *r+f+«TH, and *n being shortened we have f+f +HIT, so that we
cannot add the augment j^ (VII. 3. 36), and form itftwill And tha

forms like *rftT^OHL+ri-*nti would not at all admit of shortening..

Why do we say when •*nE
k
follows ? Observe qtftitrib fratrft where there

is no shortening in the Present Tense. Why do we say of the penultimate?

Observe m^frl^m from tffH£*t, and «TOF*OTl fr°m WG> where the penultimate

being a consonant, there can be no shortening. Had the word penultimate

been not used, the vowels of these would be shortened. And the word 'upadh&*

is also absolutely necessary for the sake of the subsequent sOtras like VII. 4,

4, and it prevents shortening in the above case, which would have otherwise

taken place, on the maxim \* ITOTOPi <fr **wWtsft 1*& H|HIUW1 which

qualifies I. 1. 67.

Vdrt:—The rule of shortening of the penultimate applies to the

^r Aorist of the Causative of the Causative i. e. to the double Causative

even. Thus «T*fa*l ( = *lf*wtf TOtf*m*nO 4tat mR*H&H H Otherwise *rf|

+ f + *TH s»TO;+f+ *T?l-qT*;+^ + iTlHI Here the elided f being sthanivat,

will prevent shortening, or because the stem has lost a simple-vowel

(«T1«?K^L), it will not be shortened. The present v&rtika makes it so however;

wi^fainnqAdiH 11 r n ii^Tft 11 *r, ** , «5tfaf *ng, *sf^?iTO 11

2. The shortening of the penultimate ofthe stem,

before the causative affix, in the reduplicated-Aorist, does not

take place, when it is a (Denominative) stem, which has lost
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- Aorist Shortening. [Bk. VII. Ch. IV. §. 4

a simple (end vowel of the Nominal-stem), before the Causative

sign and also not, when it is the verb srrac, or a root which

has an indicatory Sff II

The word K<ttii<7< means literally a stem, in which a simple vowel ( wra^

pratyahAi;a ) or a portion containing an *?q[ vowel has been dropped. As the

final vowels of Denominative stems are so elided before the Causative sign

fir, the sGtra has been translated accordingly. Thus m«witt^» *flttlllW(; *m-

mw^- H lfllHfWfr,^UIMq *l * l^ft* l^qi^, iT^gHRH- Hfrr^Pgg^f^ ll Where

a simple sra» vowel alone is elided, as in the case of irar, there the elided «rf

being sthAnivat, would prevent the shortening, the «yt of iff not being then

considered penultimate. So that WTOtft^ could be spared from the sfltra, since

the sth&nivad-bhAva would prevent shortening. But where an WF vowel plus

a consonant is dropped, as in {inland tftan, there the sthAnivad-bhAva does

not apply ( I. 1. 57 ), hence the necessity of employing the term HUftlf«H in

the sdtra. Similarly «TOTOPt with VX^\ and «mm?l( from WVf, 9&m**l from

*r;, and vtfvNiif from ffc ll See III. 1. 21 and 25.

wrr, *fK *ftr, tfte, *1TO, 1HI4KVI1H H

^f*T: II Wl *TCT WT fa *ft* *fN <ffor tftWfffPli $t IfUHHlUX H^fr *f444UKHWlll
'

3. The shortening of the penultimate of the Cau-

sative stem, in the reduplicated Aorist, is optional in the follow-

ing:—bhr&j, bh&s, bh&sh, dip, jiv, mil and pfd.

As*TRre^or«TTO^,*T<W!^ tflft.

f^or«TWtTO»*nftftr^or^
The Dhatupa^ha reads ^nf ( Bhu. 194 ) and my ( Bh. 655 ). The indicatory

m is unnecessary and not countenanced by PAnini, as shown in this sfttra. Had
they been Vftit» they would have been governed by the last aphorism.

Vdt

t

:— The words qnfr, *tftr, nfo ffir, #fa should be enumerated: ad

rroroit or **tfhrait» *mr** or •rtMr*. *nren*?i: or «tftnrot, irtwr* or

sfrr. M^O^ivim^i nun q*Tft n ^nf^-.^^^T^rcrorii
iftr « 11 fWrtfw <frtow^ fW' ***% •wnwSwiroiWh *rcfir 11

4. The penultimate vowel, in the Causative stem

of vn 'to drink
1

is elided in the Aorist, arid for the vowel ofthe

Reduplicate there is substituted long | II
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As7r+fdr+*rn-q^+f+irn(VII. 3. 37)-T^+tr?t(VI. 4. Si)-^+
•?H(VII.4. 8)-.<jq*+*T*(I. 1. 59)-4tal*( VII. 4. 4). Thus •*»*** «nft-
e|mni, *T<ft«q* ll When the penultimate ur is elided, there remains ^ which
cannot be reduplicated as having no vowel, but the elided *rr is considered as
sth&nivat and thus m is reduplicated. SQtra VII. 4. 80 establishes by impli-
cation the principle that the substitutes caused by r* are sth&nivat. Thus
*£+f&!-*Tft; in reduplicating, this mr will not be reduplicated, but 5, as ynft,
*f" $ by sth4invad-bhAva.

(^[11X11 <i*Tft II fast*:, to II

ff*p 11 flrstajfro tii ^»a^Nim wimfcifr **ffi u

5. Short * is substituted for the penultimate vowel
of the Causative stem of **jr in the Aorist.

Thus srft&Wl, wrfeTOT1*, and «rfirf&^^U The form is thus evolved.

w+fn+wi-wT^r+t+wi ( vii. 3. 36 )-wr*+«r* ( vi. 4. 51 ^r^*^
(VII. 4. 5)~fm&*qMi

firaMncu q^rfo n fasrct:, «rr ll

*ftr* m Pro%qf^f tit ivgvim f*rcfttrr *r nsrS 11

6. Short * is optionally substituted for the penulti-

mate vowel of the Causative stem ofm in the Aorist.

As arftrffTTfi or •tPw??i, *rntft<ror* or itfiifmrqu «tf*ifinn or *rfrrirqn u

Thus m+Fc+«T*-irT*+f +«r* ( VII. 3. 36 )-ftr*+f+«T* (VII. 4. 6 )«fit*+
**H (VI. 4. S 1 )

- ftrfU^ II When % is not substituted,«rris shortened by VI I.4. 1.

*ifa II v* II <Rfrfa ll t:, «ir 11

ffa: II tit ^fJTWW *w*Jfcic WPT *r %m<ft<ft WfrW n

7. Short flj is optionally substituted for the penul-
timate flf and sic of a Causative stem, in the reduplicated

Aorist.

This debars the ft (VII. 3. 101), m,(VII. 3. 86), and nn.(VII. 2. 114)
substitutes. Thus •rr^r^fhfil (VIL 1. 101) or srPrftWfH from |^ (Chur in): ^.
*fa (VII. 3. 86), or «nftiern ; wiri* (VII. 2. 1 14) or «rftWfl[ ll Though the

fi> l^and arr^ substitutes arc antaranga operations, they are prohibited by
the express text of this sAtra. The short q* is substituted even for a long
^: the n of Wl shows that, as in «?««$** (VIII. 2. 77). In fact, this St
substitute does not take place after the operations of f^, inland «rt substi-
tutions have taken effect, but it is a form which suspends the operation
of all those rules.

ffa n s**Rc ft«ft tit TOS*romr irtfm w* qwroWt *tci% Frsni

»

19
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8. Short *j is invariably substituted in the Veda,

for the penultimate *J or ac of a Causative stem, in the Redu-

plicated Aorist.

As %rtff^?t, »tft«p*Hni and srftf^ II

q<Jd%Pl fofe II ^ « <^rfl II 3^:, ftPf, fefc «

9. f^fa is substituted for $* (sfsHO, in the Perfect.

As wrc ft^t, m ftnnfr, «T* ftFm ll The root^ ' to protect ' (Bhu.

ion) is to be taken, and not W 'to give* (Bhu, 510), for that root forms its

Perfect by *m (Periphrastic Perfect) as taught in III. 1. 37. The substitute

ftflT debars reduplication.

ffcsrer 3«fon%jfrii : ll I* ll w^ ll flpr-, ^r, ^pftr-sir^:, jjor: ll

qf^r 11 %*Ki^twitw 4i4hn$4<4) ^n^ fafc tot: 11

*rffoni ii «5inft^wifl^T% *rimfwi*w w*pi nfom h

10. A root ending in short 35, and preceded by

a conjunct consonant, gets Guna in the Perfect.

As *wgp, *re**. from $5, ^ngs, *«*?• from «f, s^Ky, S*F* from ^ II

Why do we say ending in qr? Observe foTtaltP, f^rffig: II Why do we say

beginning with a conjunct consonant*? Observe ^^fj:, ^r^: H This sfttra ordains

Guna where there was prohibition by I. 2. 5 read with I. 1. 5. But this does

not debar the Vjiddhi caused by w$ (VII. 1. 115),. In fact, that prior rule

supersedes this posterior rule, as *rc?K, *i**TC, 9firc 11 The word fitiS is to be

supplied in the sfltra, the rule does not apply to Nish{h& &c, as tot, TOPTP* ll

Vdrt\—For the sake of ^5, the guna should be stated even where the

double-consonant is in the penultimate position and not in the beginning. As

frTOTCS:. *T*reire: "See VI. 1. 135. On the maxim *$ ^3: cmmg*q% HHiyKflta

'a root is first developed fully and then the preposition is added to it'; we first

develop 9 in the Perfect by reduplication, which gives us *up+ht<iw, then we
add the preposition as *nf*+«T3:, then we add g^ though the reduplicate

intervenes, by VI. 1. 136 and 137, as srafH-BTJ:, now the root assumes a form

in which the penultimate begins with a double consonant, and applying the

virtika we make guija, and get frrang: ll

It is by this consideration that in *fc$fo, TOlrfte, the g^ augment

being Bahiranga and consequently considered as non-existent (asiddha), there

is no^ augment added by VII. 2. 43.

frtt: 11 %«u?ltjt«i wfrtTO HFRrcprntr ^ fife TOft g^ mft u
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11. There is guijta in the Perfect of *pp», sc and
roots ending in long *J.

As o4it°J, WTO3*, str*$: from W&$, «TR, srrejj:, *Tn&: from qr, and Pi

"WCg:, |% ^*?5:, R *l»ng:, R WT$: from ay and *j II q£*& not having a light vowel

in the penultimate, would not have received guna by VII. 3. 86, this sfttra

ordains it; roots in long ^ never received gu9a, but ^substitution; this ordains

guna. The Vjiddhi of VII. 2. 115 supersedes this rule, within its own juris-

diction, a prior superseding the posterior: as ftTOTC, Pr spire II

sprat g^ *r 11 ?* 11 <rrrft 11 sj, *, srrn, %&r>, *r, 11

*ftr "VII iSfiNnijfPit fW* ^ft wr *t*r vnrm ir

12. In sj* 'to. injure* (IX. 18) w 'to tear' (IX. 23)and

y to protect' (IX. 19) the vowel may optionally be shortened

in the Perfect.

As fa fRij: by shortening or fa TOK^:, by guna, which prevents if and

abhy&salopa (VI. 4. 126) ft *r$: or ftwr*:, f**fg: or ftrog:, ftV|: or tare;

Prnrg: or fa qqqr , Pr *g: or Pt to: 11 Why is the word 'short' made optional

in the sOtra, and not the word 'guna'; for in the absence of guna, the long ^j

would have become * before *?£: by iwfttT:, and we would have got the forms

faRg:, fta^: by the regular rules of 'sandhi*? The word 'short* is used in the

sAtra, in order to debar the f^and ^alternatives. Had the sfltra been " V f

UT *T
M
the alternative examples would have been with f^(VII. 1. ioi) as fafarg:

ftfttg: and 3^ (VI 1 1. 2 « 77) as ftjcy II Some say this sOtra is unnecessary. The

above forms like fir OTjj:, t%VZ$:> &c can be regularly obtained from the roots

nrr* to cook
1

, fr* to abuse', and in'
1 to fill* and as the roots have many other

senses, besides those assigned to them in the Dhatupatha, the roots *r, fr and

iff will give the meanings of %L
J,
and \ "

II If that were so, the form fttrfVPt

with the affix gfjj could not be formed, for we should have either fttrcrcfal from

11 root or f^rf^K from w root but never f*rtr*l*!^ U So the rule about shorten-

ing is necessary.

fcsor. » w II q^rft ll *> *ro:, II

ff%j ii * H9^r iwt s^r w&t vn* it

13. Before the affix *r, the preceding «tt, f and 3?

aro shortened.

As ipft, (VII. 3. 47) ywfarr, ftrcfrrt*r, Rp^pr ir Why wr, f and * only?

Observe ilPFr, nm H The words flW, WJT are irregular being formed by UflAdi

diversity, with the affix ** added to ir and *T ( Un II 1. 40 ) By the following

sfltra, the rule does not apply to the affix q?v ; it therefore implies

that 9P( is governed by this rule, though it has the anubandha ^ 11 Ka-

tyAyana would confine this rule to the Taddhita *, and not the kflt * of the
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1462 Shortening. [Bk. VII. Cii. IV. § 17.

UijAdi, asm i^Wr ; but Ui>adi words are not derivatives (s*TTWS*FTHTl^ Rlfil^-

ftarft ), and hence no necessity of reading Taddhita into the sCUra.

* *?fa iu« 11 <nrtf* « *t «^i 11

?i% : 11 ^ift Rsiil Trot s% v^t 1 **fir 11

14. But before the sam&santa affix %* coming

after Bahuvrlhi compounds, the ariir vowels are not shortened.

As *5$*rrftar:, Jgyirffa^ wrPiy:, JfMNr: ll The shortening ordained

by I. 2. 48 even does not operate when q& follows.

For had there been upasarjana shortening (I. 2. 48), the present sfttra

would be useless. Therefore, the very existence of this sfttra debars every

sort of shortening. Obj. The present sfttra would not be useless, for it will

find scope where there is no shortening of the upasarjana by I. 2. 48: namely

before non-feminine affixes, as ngqq i « i3»: ; but there should be shortening in

feminine affixes. Ans. The shortening of I. 2. 48 will not take place beforeQ^

affix. Because the affix q^ will first be added to the second member in the

sense of the compound, and then the word so ending in ^ will be compound-

ed with the first member. So there is no prdtipadika left which ends m a

feminine affix, and therefore I. 2. 48, docs not apply, because the pratipadika

now left is one ending in the affix q^ and not in a feminine affix.

mMHKKwm ll W ll <i*nft 11 «nq: f ^^cu^m 11

15. Optionally the feminine stem in srr is not short-

ened before ^ n

As *3?$C5P!r. or W5*S$*:, wpcnw or *f*m*w: ll

*|TOt xfo frw II \t II q^nS 11 *j, to:, «r%:, 3*: II

ffti •• ii jw*fanfT rtrw stfy tojt 5^r *nrt^ 11

16. Guna is substituted for the vowel of the root,

before the affix «r^, in the roots ending in 3f or ac, as well as

in €*t ||

As fR^i*w*!>**i , *\* *rors*rt «nr:, '^w^,*mi[,wrfff^,»m^ > «TTOicii

The affix mt means the Aorist-character w^ of which the above examples

are given. It also is the kpt-affix ( III. 3. 104 ). of which we have »—Htf 11

The word Bwai is *t|f Aorist formed from $ by 1 1 1. 1. 59. The word

•IWH is from fr (III. 1. 56). tnra* by VI. 1. 57.

gglfog* II ^ II q^TR II *^:
f g^ f ||

qjftr 11 w**iqp«i grnrcr w$fe «ronr s 11
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Bk. VII. Ch. IV. §. 22 ] *** ii U63

17. The stem «f^ (stprO gets the augment g*?

before this Aorist^ II

As «rrw^, wwm*, «mm 11 See 1 1 1. 1. 52:

wrcir. II \< ll <nrrfa H wren, *: ll

fftr« 11 Hiiftii|tmi*Hfttit *mdfc tocJ 11

18. The *r is substituted for the final of far in the

*i^ Aorist.

As ST93, •POTUt •WIM For the *r of the stem and the *r of the

affix, there is the single substitute of the last by VI. 2. 97. See III. 1. 58.

<rcr. 5* 11 ^ 11 <i*tfa 11 <w:, 3* ll

fftf s ii ilnjfTO yrnret H^rf^ 'tot: 11

19. The augment *r is added after the vowel of

the root q?j in the zfW^Aorist.

As «m* , *NTOfl , *rm* ll The^ takes the «?£ Aorist as it has an

indicatory q? in the Dh&tupAtha (III. 1. 55).

*T3gg II *© II f^rft || m*t, *K ||

ffifP II I^CJfWl •Tfr TOT *HW«ft WW II

20. The augment ^ is added after the «? of^ in

the sr^F-Aorist.

Asinh^, mr^n^, mrr^ii See III. 1. 52.

fftfj 11 *#rsjfw scrwra* tot s*rr *roi% 11

21. For the vowel of sft, there is substituted gu^a,

when a S&rvadh&tuka affix follows.

As *rT, ^m, ^ror, but ftr^t before the ArdhadhAtuka affix (I II. 4. 115).

Though these s&rvadh&tuka affixes were fr*%
(I. 2. 4) and would not have caused

gunta (I. 4. S)t they do so by virtue of the present sfltra. The word tffat is read

in the sQtra with the anubardha ^, in order to indicate that the rule does not

apply to mp g$ as jWfcT:, WIRT U

sro^ fit ^fofa 11 « ll q^n% ll *t*^, fa, ^fofo, 11

ffns ii *emir§r wfrRr raft iw fl^iftwmfafl*rcft^ *reffi h

22. Before an affix beginning with sr and having

an indicatory ^ or ^, there is substituted any for the f of sft II

As n*m with n^, fOT^n^m with nf, iTOdj and 3TOTO with wr^ which

beiog the substitute of wr is fa* 11 But fij*^ vVhere the affix is <j, and "to1*

where the affix is *tjr (neither faft[ or f%^) ii-

sq*m?:sr^j $5?*: ll R3 11 q^rfH ll sq *nftqc, f**', 3^: ll
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1464 Lengthening. [ Bk. VII Cn. IV. §. 26

23. The short is substituted for the 3; of ac^ when

a Preposition precedes it, and an affix beginning with *gr with

an indicatory ^or qf follows.

As tfffTO, iPJfnr, TOW, *T>JtI%, «T*3fT ll But s^FT without Preposition.

Why do we say of ifl[? Observe *pftfl% II Why do we say 'before *' ? Observe

tf^fapril Why do we say having indicatory w or ^? Observe vr*ffT : with

mi 11 Of course the shortening takes place of 9? (or *nj vowel, the word inr

being understood here from VII. 4. 13), and not when it assumes the form «if»

as ur 3?w%- w*ra, wrtftr 11

fprn 11 uSitw^ifj-flwi fSrfy «iqiiM^ ^fafa toi* frtr *rcffiT 11

24. The short is substituted for the vowel of the

stem j ( *d% ) before the augment *rrc* in the Benedictive, when

a Preposition precedes it.

As TTTOni, *rffrqrc[i»4MW[ ll This is an exception to the following sfltra

by which a long would have been substituted. But farw without a Preposition.

The wrn(VlI. 4- ! 3) ,s understood here also. Therefore if form of f will not

be shortened, as «TM-f*tt! ss<Pini, *rtqTC( M

^ftc^ifrvaid^flfffr ll VI ll q^rft ll *is**f w^vng^n:, sfHr:, ll

^ftf: II «Jf>tl4tft 9TOTWT3^WTK f Vfeft <HH)JHtmitH[ tf*Jf *f*nl II

25. A long is substituted for the final vowel of

the stem, before an affix beginning with a *? having an indica-

tory q£ or ^, when it is not either a Kpit or a S&rvadh&feuka affix.

Thus WT*m> 9<5rat> ar,d 5 :smw with the Denominative affix **^
.according to HI. 1. 12 and 18. *^Rn and tgrcft with the Passive qqg, ^fhrit

and fftgtift with the Intensive ^r, and <4tan(and tgqR( in the Benedictive (See

1 1 1.4. 1 16). But iffxn and ifgBfwhere the affix vq?is kfit,and had the vowel been

lengthened by this subsequent rule, the antecedent gq» augment would have

been debarred (VI. 1. 71). And fo^qnt and 53913 where the Personal endings

of the Potential are s&rvadh&tuka. The phrase fifrnr is understood in this

sAtra, so there is no lengthening before non-kit and non-hit affixes,as,*W, wwjir,

formed by HT under VII. 1. 39.

26. A long is substituted for the final vowel of the

stem, before the Adverbial affix % (V. 4. 50).
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Bk. VII. Ch. IV. §. 29] Guna. 1465

As &f\ **m *pft W5, eft *ifa. <?s:*itfffi, Tlm%, ll^Rr 11 The 1
draws in the anuvritti of the phrase 'non-krit, and non-sarvadhatuka' from the

last sfttra, which though not of any direct use in this aphorism, is necessary

for the sake of subsequent ones. See VII. 4. 32 for words ending in ir II
.

tf^SFC: n v» w wft II tf^, ^PcT: II

Ufa* ii ^rfafir *^ 11 8ry^f^ra^%RRi * 11 np*Ki^m iinn *i$n*>tesmia% *nsft

^ <* q*m ftr*^^Hi^<tc H*ft 11

27. ^r is' substituted for the final short 3j of a

stem, before an affix beginning with *r, when it is not a Kjit

nor a S&rvadhfttuka affix, and before the adverbial affix fat II

The anuvptti of ftTft is, however, not understood in this sfttra ; that

of *%t and gTWEETrfograts is present Thus IT^NRr and fcftqft with wq*
(HI. 1. 8), m**%, fWfcl% with Wf ( III. 1. 11 ). ^ft^T with *y, ifpfhgp with

f%* 11 Thefts and ft^ not being understood here, we have ftsgwnr^frnpi

(IV. 3. 79), which is thus formed ft$-l-m=«Mfr+*«ft*-i-* (f being elided

by VI. 4. 148). Why do we say short ^? Observe ^qftift, from V Wft with «i^f

WTftW: and ffiW lengthening. fitfrfitwfl from y and y 11

fftr ii %*iu^Hujr^^^lSfl^iwfr ^*iii?fc <HuriNid$<utftRfr4iJi'tR4il H*Rlr 11

28. For the final short *j of a root, there is sub-

stituted ft, before the Present-character sr (sr), before the

Passive-character q-, and before the augment m^ in the

Benedictive.

The word fftfr in the aphorism is qualified by the phrase Wjrrjff *TOf$-

^T3% 11 A Lift affix which begins with a 3 and is not a Sarvadhatuka, is neces-

sarily the augment nr*T of the Benedictive. Thus *r—in fiN% and «n fiffft (the «r

comes by VI. 4. ;;). qw-fiRflr, fi|«& II PHf-ftWTn and fifrnrn » This short

ft debars the long ft of the last The word non-Sarvadhatuka being under-

stood, the rule does not apply to the Potential, as flnwni 11 The fa (VII.

4. 22) is understood here also, therefore when the Benedictive affix does not

begin with 3 , the rule does not apply, as frfte, gtfte ll

gqfrf%#wtnreft : ll ^ II q^ifa ll *pi: 9 *rf%, ^ftnrot: n

ffai 11 ^tSr qfa fftfiF ifir *$^ 11 *n^imHiwi^Viar 11 s*n hto%* fr^HirfofTCTrcRrref

29. Gu^a is substituted for the final *j in the

root 9J (^rf%), and in those roots ending in sj, in which
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H66 Guna [Bk. VII. Ch. IV. § 30.

the vowel is preceded by a conjunct consonant, when the

Passive character^ or the Benedictive augment *nH[ follows.

The words *np, qfar and foftr are understood here. Not so the word

fT as its anuvritti is impossible. Thus *r5fa, *TOr^, m*m and fraril II This is

an exception to I. 1. 5. In tf ffgraft and stf^CTnt (VI. 1. 135), there is no

Guna, either because in *p the augment n is considered as Bahiranga and

therefore asiddha, or because it is considered as no part of (or non-attached

to) $, and theiefore m> is not a root beginning with a conjunct consonant.

See however VII. 4. 10, where in forming q*j*q»*g ?, *$ ls considered as a root

beginning with a conjunct consonant. See also Mah&bhashya on VI. 1. 135.

The fa (VII. 4. 22) is understood here also ; the Benedictive affix must begin

with it, therefore not here t^tffcr, sfft* II The word non-sarvadhatuka is also

understood here, the rule does not apply to the Potential, as ffqnfc there is s*lu

substitution of fop, reduplication, then there is f substitution in the reduplicate

by VI I. 4. 7;, then f*r^ by VI. 4. 78.

^rf^F ^r 11 ^0 11 q^rft 11 vfc, * ll

^fa: ii ^fir f TOir *r*f* OTtnftw ^riit Tr*tt *nfit 11

30. Guna is substituted for the final 3j of the

root jj (*tf<0 and in those roots, ending in short *j, in which

the vowel is preceded by a conjunct consonant, when the

Intensive character *nf follows.

As vratRT, *nw&, Wsror, mwm ll The root q? takes «r£ according to

a Vartika under SCitra III. 1.22, with Guna we have qt-i-q«Brf ll By VI.

1. 2, the second member is reduplicated, in spite of the prohibition in VI. 1.

3, for according to Patanjali ^followed by * is not governed by that prohibi-

tion. So we have vtim, and according to VII. 4. 60, the 3 is dropped, and

we have rn*}, and by VII. 4. 83, we get irtri M This is an exception to

I. 1. 5.

V&rt :—In the Intensive ofTO 'to kill', *ft is substituted for fi^as ^fjraft 11

The substitute is with a long f, had it been with a short f, that might also have

been lengthened by VII. 4. 25. Not doing so, however, indicates the existence

of the maxim qyi^qfrftQll^cM^H "A rule is not universally valid, when that which

is taught in it is denoted by a technical term ". It is through this that trong*'

is formed from f*RP* ; because the Guna taught by VI. 4. 146, does not take

place here before the Taddhita affix sr*, in as much as that rule VI. 4. 146, is

taught by employing the technical term W* in *fh$*n instead of iftfrl, hence

that rule is anitya, and we have tOT£ M
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Bk. VII. Ch. IV. §. 42] f* Substitution. 1469

f*,fofarn _
ffrTJ 11 «rf*r wfi* it tot f^mHftiHii^Ki^^il irtfir *w*ruffr farf* irafa top h

40. Short f is substituted for the final of 5ft, *ft,

m and ^ir, before an affix beginning with ^ and having an

indicatory qj II

As fitf$r. and fafihrer*; «T*ftm { and mfinWT*, Pw! and flfcrcr*; ffcTO:

and fcm*ni, all with *r and ^3 11 Why before H? Observe «TW** M Wlijr

before a f%?[ affix ? Observe sp^mr with f^ II

*U#k«^cK**4IH II *? II M^ffil II SIT, St*, ^*IWId<WIH II

fftr- 11 sit ot f&OTt^^^ifR^ni r̂ h^ trererft ftsftr *rew top 11

^nf%«CTL 11 tpftrTter jt^ fawftftr s^wwi 11

PPtt% T ft*Tl^|5% HTOP STftRTOP II

41. Short j is optionally substituted for the final of

OT (5ft) and ur (^t), before an affix beginning with s* and

having an indicatory % \\

As ftftrtf or Prorcp*, fafamii or Prcrrwi ; iH*ifH&«, •refaOTron or «n-

*OTtf, HWSI*HI< " The VJ always takes the f when it means a vow : as tfftnft

wnR^: "^RRWT ! ll The rule of this sfltra thus becomes a vyavasthita vibhA-

shA. Other examples of such vyavasthita vibhAshA are to be found in VIII.

2. 56, where frrar and fjpr past participles are formed with it or % but WHT h
cnly employed in names as ^rnp &c, and never WPT, while in denoting action

bpth forms are valid: similarly by VIII. 2. 21, iro and «rt are both formed,

but in* alone is used when ' neck ' is meant, and mc alone when ' poison ' is

indicated ; optionally both when an action is meant Similarly by III. 1. 143,

ittf and qf are formed, but inf: is only used when ' a crocodile* is meant, and

ilf: alone is employed when a 'planet' is indicated. Similarly the addition

of the Present Participle affix v% and trfT* under III. 2. 126, is debarred

when jRr is added, as jrt fRT <rarifr, *$*ftfir TORT II In all the above examples,

the option though taught generically, should be limited to specific cases ; as

also in the examples «T*rreP 'a window', and «rts*n*; 'cow's eye '(VI. i. 123)

and qftlflfl fl: II In short, we should limit a general vibh&sh& to a vyavasthita-

vibhasha, on the maxim WKifrmPmim ftgPTTfr ftTCPUl

\
Tvn%f%:il«^ll <I^ II **Rt:, fti II

^fifr ii wftrcjfro 4fcwuVut *renr *rto$" flfcRr irera tot* 11

42. {5 is substituted for vrr (^nftr) before an affix:

beginning with <* and having an indicatory m II
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1470 Gnu Declension. [Bk. VII. Cii. IV. §. 46

As ftffs, fftrat, ffcwrr 11

snicrta for 11 a$ w mjifti 11 sr^Rfr, % for 11

t^F II HfRffff^l tft<H*WlWl *T*f*T *gr«W«l TWf s II

43. ft is substituted for ^r fa^n**) before ^rr ||

As ft^r *r** ^ni »m J
, ffarr ire^ft » The ru,e does not apply to jt

filffiT ll There we have jrar inr ! H

form g^ftr I) vw 11 q^rft 11 firem, a**ft* 11

^ftr; 11 tfl^jf^ fairer ^pprfl# *qrf^ Oi^Rr faro ^jnrcqfa tot* 11

44. ft is optiop^Uy substituted for fr before *c*T

J11 the Chhftndas.

As f^f^ npf^, or frar also. The long f of VI. 4. 62 does not take

place also as a Vedic Irregularity.

iifad^ijfad^fadfy^fa^ ^r ll tJ^ 11 q^rft ll fjftrer, ^^gjfvRT, %*

wRwr, fi^r, ftpfor, ^ n

ffa? ii gfa*r Tgflfcr %|rf^r ft** firtN f$nrrf% c^ffir faro Prrw^r 11

45. These five Vedio forms are iiTogularly formed,

SfacT, ^fvRT, Mvnr,% and f^j 11

Of these five, gf*nr, «tfjfan and ?rannT are formed from the root in with

the affix *K, preceded by g, *g and it* ll As irifr *rar S?Wl (-giTO*). *5f*nT-

«F^5Wnr (»^gW)i ^rtfwrwm% (=^rffcrO" RW is Imperative 2nd Per,

Sg. of qr, there Is no reduplication, as fr«* ^rara-TC* 11 ft*fta[ is Benedictive

Atmanepada 1st Per. Sg. of wr, the regular form being tfrefal ll

*t *? ^T: II «« II <T*Tft II *:, *f^, *fr* I)

ifa* 11 *T f^ret s^srarc* tf^ronw *nn% traiKilt fl?fif iref* tot? 11

46. For ^r, when it is a Ghu (I. 1. 20), there

\b substituted ^f before a ftq( affi* beginning with c* K

As ^T:, TrTCPl, *F*f? « Why of ^r? Observe tfhn, w*r* from \^;

fmd the long f is by VI. 4. 66. Why wjien it is a Ghu ? Observe *rw Wff: from

qrv ' to cut \ ^nd «TOrit 5^ from^ " to cleanse \ The substitute is^ ending

Jn 7, according to apjshti. ^
*n*r*Wrw mftttiif^rs^wsc^cni^Pfnui

If the substitute be jh ending in n, then it would require the

lengthening taught in YI- 3. 124, (?*. p. The sfttra sftff should he interpreted

as • the vowel of the Preposition is lengthened before a substitute of *r which

?»dfr in m\ in cyder to jnake this objection applicable. That sfttra however

is capable of another interpretation). If the substitute be q% ending in ^
then the tyistyhA ir would be changed to if by VIII. 2. 42: as in f^+fl-

f>ta: i| If the substitute be f^ ending in ^, then by VIII. 2. 40; the

Nfeh^ *T Wpqld be ^hanged tP w II Henc$ the substitute 1^ fw 11 If
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» ...
Why do we say when meaning c

to kill'? Observe n^traft where it

titearid to do.

f *pwfr: 11 m 11 ^rft 11 1, m, *fr, H

<fa* II iff WfT f^hfUrtfiF TOT frliTCfWt **lt II

31* Long f is substituted for the vowel of the

roots BTT and *m in the Intensive*

As irtowfc ^wft^f 11 The long f is for the sake of the subsequent sfltra.

short { would have, by VII. 4. 25, given the same forms also*

«^r^«^« <r*rft 11 **r, «**, n

tfw- 11 f vt *fa *T*<*ferrarjFf* <$t tot faraWf *roft 11

32. Long £ is substituted for the final «r or *tr of

a Nominal stem, before the Adverbial affix f^r (V. 4. 50).

As 5# *ftfir, 5# *hRt, S# Wt II ^ **M%, *3# wRrand^ twin
wfr ^r 11 33 11 q^Tfa 11 qwft, <*, 11

33. Long f is substituted for the final «r or *rr of

n Nominal stem, before the Denominative affix *qr^; ||

Asj^faft, ^Wm» STgtaRt, m^tuRril This is an exception to VII.

4. 25. The separating of this aphorism from the preceding, is for the sake

of the subsequent aphorism.

wrror.$ 53?^, faqror, *t$3, 11

Iftn u *tcpipi ***r wni f3t<iift FtTO*% 5tSw ffartfr *r4f <&1t*V$3 11

34. The Denominative roots btcrto, &%*q and

vrht are irregularly formed, when they respectively mean €
td

be hungry \ ' to be thirsty \ 'to be greedy'*

Thus wrWtRr from srcr*H*W?, W instead of f ; the other form being

tftftfaft vvho is not hungry at the time, but wishes to get food for some future

occasion, and therefore when not meaning 'to be hungry'; ?3?qfa 'he is thirsty*,

*^ being substituted for *qGR ; in any other sense we have 3TOfaft, who wants

water for purposes of bathing &c. qTOlft ' he is greedy'; in any other sense,

*%*Rr who is poor, and therefore wishes to get riches.

51*3^*3?*^ MX n q^rfa II *, surfer, «, s^w II

35. In the Veda, the above rules causing leng-

thening, or the substitution of long i for the final vowel of

the stem, do not apply, except in the case of 5* II

20
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Thus fltty, ^rf3J
» ^t^RmrRr g»33: « But gtffcRf:, qmr< (Rig VII.

96.4).

VArt\— It should be rather stated jpc and the rest : as ^ftrafrsanE H

See III. 2. 170, for the affix * 11

vrf^r, ft^nrcrf^r, 11

*f^f* 11 s**5p ffft^nEj! f^nfa fijR«*nf?fr *rmft sRflr Pmi<u«r* 11

36. In the Veda 5*^3, 5fa*r*3, ^^nTfir and ft^Rifilr

are irregularly formed.

As *rft#n 5^:, ( - Sefafir with the affix mc* added to 5*), ift*l*3fa*m
(fftaffafif, here ffft*TH is substituted for jfrif similarly). fT'^-f^NRr (?T*
substituted for f*) n foraft-raftrftr (fan^ substituted for fte) II

nMWw i di 11 *» II **&ft 11 w»f «m^r, shri;, 11

fftf: II *W *TC fAflllh WPf TOP Cjftr fasft VUcMiftW *TO^ II

37. In the Veda, long sir is substituted for the

final of 3?*g- and «ra, before the Denominative **r^ It

As trorai^r nwi (Rig VII. 32. 23), m^p *rera*r ft^ n Thi*

also indicates that other words do not lengthen their vowel in the Veda before

*H^, as taught in VII. 4. 35. See VArtika to III. 1. 8. The word ITO3
occurs in Rig I. 120. 7, 27 ; 3,

sfafssrafaf^jfa ^rc% 11 3* 11 mtift n ^ 5?pft', i^jfat **ra%, i|

ff*T: II W SW f^RWt- Wf^T TOT **H*hHI^<Tl h*to *r?sft 3*r*% II

38. Long W is substituted for the final of ^ and

55T before the Denominative «pr^in Yajush Kathaka.

As^RWt iTfRRf: p# Wn(f II Why in the Yajus? Observe

VnfiMMIH gS3* ll Why do we say in the Kathaka ? Observe SCTSf^imni II

4hujtcH<£ti«i4^f% «5>r. ll $*> ll q^rft ll *ri%, wsr, <td«iwr sp%,

iStr. II

fftr: 11 sfifa «r^ $*ptt fSrctannfFif wfar fiwt **Wf *ni% jrf^ fa^t 11

39. In the Rig Veda, the final of qsfa, «re^: and
5PfffT is dropped before the Denominative tpr^ I)

As qfftzRP 5PRtf: (not in the Rig Veda), vTOtfep (not in this case in

the Rig Veda). yr?q?frftTOfol (not in this connection irv the Rig. Veda). The

examples given above are of Kftiikft : according to Pro. Bohtlingk none

of them are from the Rig Veda. The following are given by Bhattoji Dikshita

in his Siddhanta Kaumudi:* *fcir ftftV **rotiin (Rig I. 9& 2).*ro$ IT *OTfl**

(Rig X. 41. 3), tfWRt ?nfW »
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Bk. VII. Ch. IV. §. 48] Ghu Declension. 1471

however, the sfttra VI. 3. 124, is interpreted as "the vowel of a preposition

is lengthened before a substitute of *r which begins with * ", then the

substitute may be ^ also without any harm. Even if the substitute be w% or

1* 9
the apprehended ^and ^substitutions will not take place, on the maxim

The following are exceptions to VI 1. 4. 47, *T**lt, f%**f, iff^T, g^t, *T3rt

»nd p[^f 11 Or the words st* &c, here are not Upasargas. See I. 4. 57.

The word *nfa^ifa qualifies pradatta only. The word ** shows that

regular forms m^t, Rrrt, int, &c also are valid.

«ro T<renifep ll «v» ll **nft II «wM ^mwiU, w: II

47. n; is substituted for the ghu $t before a ftjqj

affix beginning with a, when a Preposition ending in a vowel

precedes it.

The examples under the present sfttra are ink «T**fc «fhfr, wQH II

For the lengthening see VI. 3, 124. Why do we say 'ending in a vowel 1

?

Observe fafanjfrnUI Why 4 after an Upasarga only"? Observe {ft t^Pl,

H% *tTH H Why ' the w called Ghu ' ? Observe *mnf 5*S from ^r 11

Obj. The word roraTt in the sfitra is in the Ablative case, and by

J. 1. 67, the substitute n should replace only the first letter of jr, how does it

replace the whole ?

Ans—The word *n*t is to be repeated in the sfitra, one «np being

In the Ablative case and qualifying TOPrfit* and the other *HJn being in the

Genitive case, showing the sthAnin to be vtr, as "after an Upasarga ending in

3 vowel, n is substituted for the vowel of jr'\ Or the word we* may be read

ipto this sdtra from VII. 4. 32. Or 3qq*iftiM » consists of three ?£s, the substitute

beings, and being $1 substitute of more than one letter, it replaces the whole of

ft (I. 1. 55)- In the following sfltra *rorft, the «ro in the Ablative case is

understood, and therefore n replaces only ^ ll

V&rt :—After a Preposition ending in a vowel, ft is substituted for jr

(ft ), when f would have been substituted otherwise for its final by VII. 4. 40.

As m*ri, inrush and ** *Wr w

*<ft fall W II q^ ll wq:, ft?: II

48. * is substituted for the final of the stem m
before ft casc-Qiuling beginning with * ll
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147? Elision. [Bk. VII. Ch. IV. §. 53

As mt*nm , *rf*:, wri(q: U Why beginning with a *r? Observe «nj ll

In the Veda, n is substituted before *t, for the final of wt^,
.from g + «nt+«rg^; meaning §T*T1*mr »' WIW! from the root 3 meaning ** *|$p

"i^r ; *ff?r and *^w, as wf:*:, TORf*. mfttRw «*jl IW. ««sQl<«m«ll> H The

word *cra becomes »n^ by VI. 1. 63.

w giifrmflHi n «* 11 ^T^r n sp, ftr, vHJviigfe 1

49. ^ is substituted for the final ^ of a root

before an Ardhadhatuka affix beginning with ** 11

As TOKft, mW, fa*wfir, fwsfir 11 Why do we say « when ending

in *r
* ? Observe waif •• Whv do we say ' beginning with *r

' ? Observe vm.,

TOP 11 Why an ardhadhatuka? Observe tn^r, *#, from mw'to sit' and^
'to cover'; both Adadi roots.

grereflrefa 11 *»» u qqifa 11 ai*iw*<**l :
» stv 11

*f*r ti artn^n* torw *rasrotr >tot wtft *w(% 11

50. The final ^ of are* (the character of the

second Future) and that of«r^ ' to be ', is elided before an affix

beginning with h; I

As wflfftr, *refa. *»«%» *Rr % » See VI. 4. i"- In & the it and

' £ both of*rahave been elided, the it by VI. 4. 1 1 i,and «r. by the present sutra,so

that the mere suffix % remains, which However here is a finite verb : hence the

*, is not changed to * 11 See VIII. 3. 1 11.

ft ^ II «rt II <ITTft II ft, * II

jjfa: II \"KI$i "*fW TOP HRr^T: 5TO? BPlt m*ft II

51. The ** of ana; and »rac is dropped before an

affix beginning with a r II

As wtffo, wrfk-, «T«*«TO. *&mt: ll The 5 of wr^ « to be ' is elided In

the Perfect, because it is there that a ^ beginning affix can follow it Thus

jafift (See VI. 4. in). According to the reading of Padamanjari, there can

be no exampie of WJ. II mSlMHWT OTffcr. ^RI*TO**nnt M

* itflr II w ll i*n% II *.-> <d& ll

•

1^"M
,

wwilbwaw<f«rtWr''w»^»««s ii- ...
52. For the a; of arc* and «n$ tnere 1S substituted

1

f before the personal-ending n II

As *rfft, and *ft f from «* 11 See VI. 4- " L The f substitution

does not take place before the Personal ending ^ (III. 4. 8), as ipumt U

the reason of this is that the 5 referred to in this sutra, is that * which .can

come after m* ; and that very * should also come after nqr 11 The * that can
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Bk. VII. Cii. IV §. 551 Long f if U7$

come after nr^f is the 1st Person singular <r ; and not this tj of the Perfect 3rd

Person singular. Others Say, this even s£rvadh4tuka, arid therefore not her*

4te<Ml<W««fl : II X* « W^ II fa, ^tt:f *fcft, %*fc N

ff% 5 11 TOro*Tftro*irfk' ^r irnt tftsftwNWl' *r*i% 11

53. The final of 4>fr and itft falls before an affix

beginning with * , t or $ n

Thus *n#ai and tffeoi *T*:, «rrth*%, and fTTCttiir before 3 11 »rrth^f. «TT-

V^f ; »rnffoftr and sriMfo l» Why before q, f or f ? Observe vrnfteR* and

VTratzHIU The long f in # is a sfltra^nc, forni^RJr: would have been enough.

*rfa 4fti4i^<^^^t^MdM^m^ *** 11 x« 11 wft 11 *rfa, tfr, *rr, 3,
xvt, sm, she, *rcr, i^r 1, «nn f f^ n

tf*r* 11 sPr ji?to srarcrft <rear *ft *?r g *h tw to* <w <j* i&imitMiHi: wi*t tflren-

•if^^St *nfil 11

*cffa* 11 sft tnft ffarapp* {troop 11

54, *^is substituted for the root-vowel of *ft, *IT,

V and ^r ( 3), x?fl f
©W, 51% q?j and *r$ when the Desiderative

*F*C beginning with H (i. e. not taking the augment t) follows*

The ift includes wmft ( Kryadi 4 ), and ftmftr ( ft of Svadi 4 ) for ft

assumes the form At by VI. 4. 16 Thus ft*3r?t, srftottftr ll The «nr denotes all

the roots which assume the form in;, on the maxim mwqt R^R^s ? " The
terms nr, IT or *r when they are employed in Grammar denote both the original

roots nr, IT and *T and also the roots which are changed to «TT, m and Vf" 11

They are in; and WT *!R, and^ irf*rfr% II Thus ft***, *TT froriJ II 5—tffarft, fa-

tsrfllr; ^-«rrR^r%, «?—srn%*ftr, tn^—ftrofiir <**—from, q*—nffcft u In the

roots that end in a vowel, the nof f^is changed to n by VII. 4. 49, and in

the roots that end in a consonant, this w is dropped, according to VIII. 2. 29.

The reduplication falls by VIL 4-58.

Why do we say 'when the Desiderative follows'? Observe 9TCTf% ll
.

The word ftr is understood here from VII. 4. 49, so the rule will not apply

when the Desiderative takes the augment fr, as xr qnratii II Here qq[ op-

tionally takes f^ under the v&rtika tfHqf^ftyprrS^WPnL II

Vdrt:—The 13 comes after the root-vowel of <n^ in the Desiderative,

when the sense is that of to injure. As J|Rr faaRr ll Why do we say when

the sense is that of ' to injure '? Observe inft OTSRr ll

3»MW^m*iU « w « <^rfa n *n*, **, spare, fa n

V*r. ii nn aftm ittwfumi farcmrc *rcft *nft s**rcniT toii ii
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MH Reduplicate Elision [Bk. VI 1. Ch. IV. §. 58

65. For the vowel of the roots *n^, wfit and qp%
there is substituted long $ before the ^RC of the Desiderative,

when it begins with ^ II

Thus BTttr-forffir, *Pt—sfatffiT, *f*—tmfir ( I. 1. 5«0< The redupli-

cation is dropped by VII. 4. 58. In the Causative stem ^rfa there are twd

vowels, the f ( R* ) is dropped by purva-vipratishedha (the prior debarring the

subsequent) according to VI. 4. 51, and f substituted for *r according to the

present sutra. The word^ is to be read into the sutra, otherwise snroifir ll

The *pj must begin with 9 i.e* should not take the ft augment, as in f^MftNffr,

Hffftraft 11 The roots flft and jf^ are optionally sr^ in the Desiderative by

VII. 2. 49.

qpWT *W II V » n^tfa II *W, TO, ^ II

Sfltf 11 f*%w CTt^ot urarc *nina*N sPr w*m§ qw 11

56. For the vowel of the root qr^ there is substi-

tuted f as well as $ before the^ of the Desiderative, when it

begins with ^ II

As $t*$ft or ftcftftr II But nfa*tfhr before the %^?EPl 11 The redupli-

cation falls off by VII. 4. 58.

g^rtyiriforei g*fr ^tt II v* ll i^ri^ 11 5^r: f awfrnrer, *pt: *r. ll

iftr: 11 *p*te***i*w fP^ wr iro% *rPr *i<Mii9k top 11

57. When g^ has an Intransitive signification,

Guna is optionally substituted for its vowel before the anit

*pj of the Desiderative.

By I. 2. io, after a root ending in a consonant, the 9% is like f^t anc*

does not cause Gu^a. The present sutra ordains it optionally. As *?rtr% or

S3OTT TOP wft* II In the Transitive there is one form only, as ggrfir TOT

Vrw H T* becomes Intransitive when it has a Reflexive significance, or

when it expresses a mere action. The reduplication is elided by VII. 4. 58.

*nr sftfryrerei ll X* n <i^Tft I *nr, «hr*. f *r*<ii«*<i 11

fftr-. 11 *fcrwn*Rt ^rPi «ftrorrft h**4*hi g^raft qre?i *riwi#n *nd% 11

58. The reduplicate is dropped under the circums-

tances mentioned in the foregoing sfttras VII. 4. 54 to

VII. 4. 57.

. The examples are given under the above-mentioned sutras. The

word 'of the reduplicate' traftrc* is to be supplied in all the subsequent

sutras upto the end of the chapter. Thus Sutra VII. 4.59, says 4 a short is

to be substituted.', we. must supply the words 'for the reduplicate ' to corn-
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Bk. VII. Ch. IV §. 60. ] Reduplicate. .147$

• 1 m 1 I I 11 . 1 1 11. 1 r 1
1 1 11 .

1

11

plete the sense ! as gStftraW, gftf^nt 11 The word «r* in the sfttra indicates

that the reduplication is not to be elided, when an affix is treated like *p*but is

not actually^ H Thus •snt-Aorist is treated like *p* by VII. 4. 93 ; but.the

reduplication will not be dropped there : as sT*frn?H, **#Wl " Some say the

word *r* here indicates that the whole of the reduplicate is dropped, and not

only its final letter. Others elide the whole of the reduplicate on the maxim
RR*farsfttS*taftfat M "The rule I. I. 52, by which a substitute should take the

place of only the final letter of that which is exhibited in the Genitive case,

is not valid, where what is exhibited in the Genitive is meaningless "•

5^r: ll V- n t^rft II ren II

^RrT. II JfHt **fl*HI*IHI II

lift!** II WTOWIlM II

*tKNt* 11 «*R*rR**Rr ^M^rR«i*i**ii^ ,«frHiRrf^ffiiTriW'i.M

59. A short is substituted for the long vowel of

the reduplicate.

As jttf*ra%, aircrew, j«fo 5$t!f, *5*ta*, srgfoni m

Vdrt:—The shortening takes place before affixes other than tn* (III.

I. 134). Before «r^, the roots *c^, n«, <m and ** are reduplicated, and the

augment *!$ added to the reduplicate. See VI. 1. 12 VArt This augment

when added to the reduplicate, is not to be shortened by this rule : and be-

cause this is not to be shortened, also indicates that the consonants of the

reduplicate other than the first are also not dropped : as *TCPTO, ^TOTO**,. TOT-

TO!
i WW II

**5Tfa: *W II to II n^lfo II 5^*1$*, *R: II

60. Of the consonants of the reduplicate, only

the first is retained, the remainders are dropped.

As *rmf, **8f, <nr*r, <nts, «n*, *n*at, W5 1 11 This rule ordains the

retention of the initial consonant, if any, and elision of the non-initials in the

reduplicate. If the root begins with a vowel as «?*, there being no initial

consonant, in «r^ arc , the ^ will be elided of course. The word fftrft: should

not be construed as a Genitive Tatpurusha ' first among the consonants ', for

then in *T^+fo?
i
'»*TST wnfl, the q^only would be elided, and a? retained.

The word qfc or Rp*& here means mmmfl ' is retained \ The word

f**lft: is not a compound. For had it been a compound, then if it is a Karma-

dharaya, the word aqrrft should stand first ; if it be a Genitive compound then

the first among compound consonants would be retined and we could not get

the form WW from sctf. The word abhyasa is to be taken in the sense of jati or

kind, i. e. in the jftti which is collectively called abhyasa, the consonant that

stands first in respect to abhyAsa, is retained, and not the consonant standing

21
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147$ Reduplicate. [ Bk. VII. Cli. IV, §, 62

in any' other portion of it. So that all consonants, where ever they may btf

situate in the body of an abhydsa, whether in the begnning or middle of

end, are dropped, except one with which the abhy&sa begins. Thus if the

abhy&sa begins with a simple consonant, it is retained ; if it begins with a

Conjunct consonant, the first is only retained ; and if the consonant or con-

sonants are not in the beginning they are all dropped.

Others say, the word top here means "retention along with the ces-

sation of others". Therefore, though literally the word fo: or retention

appears to be the principal word in this sOtra, yet as a matter of fact, it is

secondary, because the injunction is not with regard to retention, but with

regard to cessation. The rule is not "Retain the first consonant n
; bat

" Drop every consonant but the first, if there be a first consonant ". Or the

sfttras 59 and 6o, may be combined and read thus: f*ft$&f " The abhyftsa

becomes short and also without consonant". inft%f' "The first consonant is

retained ". Or the sfltras may be divided thus :

—

(i) 4 A short vowel is substituted in the abhyAsa'.

(2) • The consonants of abhy&sa are all elided \

(3) The first is retained.

The sfltras 59 and 60 must be joined by sandhi " fftqtejarftfft* "• and

then we shall be able to read an elided *? between gt* and f<5, as if it was a

compound ofgwandtrf^il

61. Of a reduplicate, the hard consonants (aspi-

rate and unaspirate) when preceded by a sibilant, are only re-

tained, the other consonants are elided.

As 33«4rft*nr, from ichyutir ksharaiie, ftareft, fiwfcWt II Why do

<we say ' when preceded by a sibilant? Observe qron* u Why do we say hard

consonants? Observe *nft 11

V&rt :—It should be said rather, a hard consonant preceded by a

hard consonant or a sibilant is only retained : and the ^ consonants are

elided : as in 9ftf*OTft, here *fg becomes **% by the augment n (5^) ; in

the reduplicate the * should be elided, and $ retained out of *&; and not ^
retained and t£ elided ; for the ^r represents H, and if this were retained, It

would be n and not ^ that would be heard : for by VIII. 2. i f the change of

H to ^ is asiddha for the purposes of this rule.

5^5: 11 g*H <nrrft II $*h, ^: II
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Bk. VII. Ch. IV. §. 65 ] Reduplicate. 1477

62. For the Guttural and f of a reduplicate there

is substituted a Palatal.

As «*sftc, tor, mire, irenr, ^frf fttfhfar, nft 11

* **%*fo II «* II q*rft II «ft *?*?*:, *ri%MI

fftr 11 «**rcmrcrf9 nfr totcs* mtH 11

63. The Palatal is not substituted for the Gut-
tural of the reduplicate of 5; (to*0 in the Intensive.

As *T$ift *£:, wgq* *K: M The 5 here is Sflf (Bhu. 999), and not $
• to make sound ' (Ad. 33, *&ft), nor fjy (Tud. 108, fftft) II Of those two, we
have <BJT£iftr II Why do we say in the Intensive ? Observe 55% II

ffl*tf^fa || *t* || q^rft || sft:, v^fa n
'

^Pt: 11 $%*$**(% ft^i «ifr futtamm 5^ mttt 11

64. The Palatal is not substituted for the Gut-

tural of the reduplicate of$* in the Veda, when in the Intensive.

As <|tfif>UMl *U$OTT J
J
otherwise *rftfraft $*fNfl: II

^, *ftft<l *PlM<l» *rfaff^ f ^fcv^d:, ^ft^dflL, sfbrcn, ^O^ffH,

frtfrfsni;, jp$ht, «ii«i«ft *ifar, *fa, 911

*fti « 11 *ntf* rfffr #fa *tjrg %Rro iraf* •rrrtH^m qqfflmm **fti*n jrftajn

*R*H *fwrcc j *ft*pm nftw flflqw ^\I%«ia ti** •inrthiPti t^mrft vrenrar crit%

fts% Prtren% ii

.65. In the Veda are found the following eighteen

irregularly reduplicated forms:— 1 dftdlmrti, 2 dardharti, $

dardharshi, 4 bobhAtu, 6 tetikte, 6 alarshi, 7 & panipha-

ijat, 8 sam sanishyadat. 9 karikrat, 10 kanikradat, 11 bhari-

bhrat, 12 davidhvata^, 13 davidyutat, 14 taritrata^, 15 sari-

Bfpatam, 16 vartvjjat, 17 marmjjya and 18 & ganiganti.

The word B^fft is drawn in to this sfttra, by force of <* 11 The form

tnrffr, is either from the Causative of the root y^ «nf*rft or from tfn> ln ^e

*5 or^ 5^, there is lengthening of the abhyAsa and elision of fH ll ( 2 ) Sd
also f&fif is the form in 61u, with^ augment of the abhy&sa. ( 3 ) ftjflf if it

be a form of m^ga^, there is no irregularity. (4) *t*$ is from w in the Inten-

sive ( *^ 5^ ), Imperative, irregularly without guga. Q. There is no necessity of

including this, because there would be no guija regularly even under VII. 3.
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14/8 Reduplicate. [Bk. VII. Cii. IV. 5 67.

88 ? Ans. The Inclusion of ^55 is a jfl&paka, indicating that in every other case,

the guna is not prohibited in the Intensive (nT gq»), as fJT^rff^f, fpr^tft (m with

fa VII. 3. 94) ( 5 )%fir% is from fit^in the Intensive yan luk, Atmanepada is

Irregular. Q. The ffl^ is flrn and therefore by pratyaya lakshana rule (1. 1. 62)

read with I. 3. 12, the T^ga^ will be &tmanepadi, where is the necessity of

reading this nipAtan ? Ans. The Atmanepada nip&tan is a jflapaka, that in the

Intensive yap luk the cttmanepada affixes are not employed. (6) traft is from

the root ^ ( fnflfr ), in Present, 3nd Person, the ^ of abhyftsa is not elided,

though required by VII. 4. 6o, and this ^ is changed to u irregularly. ThU
form is found in the 3rd Person also, as «rof$r VR\ " ( 7 ) VTT <ritarorn is from

q^J with tTT augment, and fr^ affix is added to H^3P£» and in the reduplicate

ift is added. ( 8 ) (faqfimwi is from W* with the Preposition frot, In the Inten-

sive yai> luk, with ^ affix, Rr being added in the abhy^sa, the root *f is changed

to q II The Preposition |r is not absolutely necessary, with other Prepositions

also we have this form, as in Hfta?q[ M ( 9 ) *rf*«Fl Is from
f> ( qrfrrff ), in the

Intensive yai> luk, with tr?,in theabhyAsa there isnopalatalchange(VII. 4.62),

and fit is added to the reduplicate. (10) *»Pntf*?f from wi in the Aorist with

tf^, reduplication/there is no chutva ( VII. 4. 62 ) of the reduplicate, and the

augment ft is added. In the secular literature, the form is «nGifr[ ll (1 1) ffc

*Hl from * (ft*f$) In yai> luk with *rw, without f of VII. 4. j6t
without jaltva,

and ft is added to the reduplicate. (12) {fro** from *£ ( «ror ) in the yai>

luk, Satr, plural number Nominative. The ft is added to the reduplicate, the

m is elided, frfow ifm* wfe^ I! ( 13 ) *ftT3** is from dyut, yag luk with

fatjr, there is no vocalisation of the reduplicate, with «r change and A augment,

( 14) nftTO* from $(mfir) with 6Ju, 6atr, genitive singular: and ft added to

abhyisa. ( 15 ) qft^flt from T£ with 6,u » *atf» Accusative with $ added to

abhy&sa. ( 16) rt^l from^ with flu, fatr and ft augment. ( 17) nV*
from f^ with ft^ ( Perfect ) *iw, 9 added to abhyAsa, and * added tQ the root,

and there is no vriddhi, because there is no short penultimate now. In fact

VII. 2. 114 is^to be qualified by the words m^ from VII. 3. 86. (|8) *n trtt*

nfar Is from fT* wfth the Proposition trr, in the Perfect, with $lu, there is nQ

chutva < VII, 4, 62 ), and augment fft is added, gpiflft'ta itfmftr *** M

The word |fir in the aphorism indicates that other forms, similar tQ

these, are also to be included.

, qrat 11 ;t 11 *TTft 11 T?, hoc n

ff^i* 11 %^ u|ffnwiw(mwi*wu^d mft u

66. wc (I. 1. 51) is substituted for the Jf or WC

of the reduplicate.

As WWi W^» V^» ^fi%, f|ft^f% *fflf^f% « The \ia elided by VII. 4- &>

In the Irttcn tfves VI 1. 4> 9° &c> arc applied, by which after the substitution off?^
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Bk. VII. Ch. IV. §. 70 ] Reduplicate. 1479

by the present sutra, we apply those sutras and add fy*r ^r. ft^ &c: for the ma-

xim is wrmmnfrfta **my *PW»lH ft4K WPW "so far as the changes ol a redupli-

cative syllable are concerned special (apav&da) rules do not supersede the

genera] (utsarga) rules".

tjfim iml :, ^nqKmn 11 o vtfft I ^jfo* wwh , wmmjim n

67. There is vocalisation of the half-vowel of the

reduplicate of^ and ^rfr (Causative of ^^) II

As ft i?g*fi, fa frorRrw, ft ft«firair» (I. 2. 26) ft **«j?nr 11 wft-5**r-

itf?pn?T 11 The Causative of f^ is taken here, and the vocalisation takes place

then Only, when it is immediately followed by an affix which causes reduplica-

tion. Therefore not here, Hlft+I^CTTOt ; ?HT* +W*- Wraths WTO.}*

4 *p*- ftwnrtftfinira 11

The simple root fj^will get vocalised in its reduplicate by VI. 1. 15,

17 in the Perfect. The Desiderative of f*^ is ftfll by I. 2. 8, and therefore the

reduplicate ofw± will be vocalised before ^n by VI. I. 15. The reduplicate

of f*^ will be vocalised in the Intensive also by VI. I. 19.

. Quere :—Does the reduplicate of the Desiderative of the Denominative

verb njrtfqftqR) get vocalised or not.

wit fefk n t** n v%ffo 11 ww, feft 11

iftf: II WWfSfa' W4taN|H| (m<IH<ll **fil II

68. There is vocalisation of the half-vowel of the

reduplicate of wn^ ia the Perfect,

As ftoft, ftararit ftwiRft II This ordains the vocalisation of », which

otherwise would have been elided as being a non-initial consonant (VII,

4. 60). The vocalisation of w is prevented by VI. 1. 37. Why do we say in the

Perfect? Observe ^TW,q% il

ftk for: fafo let. n <i*Tft II tf&, **:, ftfct II

nfti * 11 f*tty*«i *Ii**wuihi $Nf **!$ ftn^ fof* itifj 11

69. A long vowel is substituted in the reduplicate

of the root f (qjfa), before a Personal ending of the Perfect,

which has an indicatory ^ ||

As fa|i, fat M ' These are thus formed t+wra1«$+*i8i (* substitut-

ed for f by VI, 4. 81). Then there is reduplication, the « becomes Sth&nivat

to.f by I, 1. 59. and we have f f+HJ: and then by the present rule hji 11

Why do we say before a ftnj affix ? Observe fwi, wRw II

3TCI *ffa: II vw I) wft II *RT, «n^:f II

^fffy II V|H|K|w9vtiKU ftf? Wlft flfft W- II
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70. A long vowel is substituted in the Perfect

for the initial at of a reduplicate.

This debars the single substitute of the form of the subsequent or-

dained by VI. 1. 97. Thus m*. m^-, m? M Why do we say ' the initial'?

Observe <nra and «nr* ll Thus wflr + **g:-«TS.»T^H*3! =«T n*+«Tg:-iKT«T*.

+«rgi 11

ami*^ fircw «t « Tift « <i*w<t, 3?. ffc-*^'

fRr- ii *R»nw»»ir«Tfrtf«W5^wi ftfw^w 3*i«iHi **ft 11

71. After such a lengthened bit of the reduplicate,

there is added the augment 3* (*) to the short «r of the root

which ends in a double consonant.

As fromwrPW-ni*T*^=*n*«T*^, which with the affixes of the Per-

fect gives us, OTnpr, wrpffis tmnrs' »' From ****.—*ni*^, *»rc**a«, *ms& «

Why do we say ' containing two consonants'? Observe «ne, *n*3!
, «*T5: •'

With regard to 3^ augment, m is considered like\, as *n3*3'. *n^5s «

This proceeds on a vartika to be found under the Pratyahara sfttra ^ ifr*C H

The vartika is 5«ftFT-wfcr-ft'IPII3 «E*ft nfilftVW H The examples of

«ftr are «*», «S1WT* ;
(See VI II. 2. 1 8) and of f*n* are xfrm. and *$** «

tnjftxr n ^* 11 mfo 11 mift», * »

72. After the lengthened «it of the reduplicate of

•ret (*c*fh%), comes the augment 3^ (*) before the short «r of the

root in the Perfect.

This applies to a case where the root does not contain a double con-

sonant Thus«*R*,«mi|*1*.«*Plftft«l The rule applies to ** (Svadi 18)

and not to ny (Kryadi 51); there we have nnt, **&%•, *W- II

«TCtr. II vs^ II VRjft II *mfr*-, «n II

^fap II »nfiK»WWU*WfWt "WW W* 'W: M iv
73. *r is substituted for the vowel of the redupli-

cate of^ in the Perfect.

As *&, «^«, ***'• *** M Why do we say « in the Perfect • ? Observe

gwqft and ^njJCT M
.

The word **%: is shown In the sutra In the Active Voice, therefore

the rule will not apply to Passive and Reflexive forms ;
as «t3f** *»«***•

,%* 11 This opinion of Kattka, however, Is not endorsed by later Gram-

marians ^^ ^
^^ferftnftnwii qqtf% n *^, *ra, ran* n

fftrMl ««* ffil FWW* gW*& '**"*V™* ***** ""* Prtl^ M
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74, In the Veda *c^r is irregularly formed in the

Perfect.

It is derived from tf ll Thus «$* «trfft fftfoff* otherwise 33ft 11 Rfg.

IV. 18 10.

This word *T«* might well have been included in sdtra VII. 4. 65.

fort *nn*rf ijnr:^ i! *x 11 q*rft n fannc, *romnc, |pir:
f *fr n

76. Guija is substituted for the vowel of the re-

duplicate, in the Reduplicated Present form (^j) of fa%9
fe^and

Thus Vlfiii.^^.^ft M The word twrnf could have been spared in

this sfttra, as these three roots stand at the end of a subdivision, and firm would

have denoted these three without the word tray&f?4m. The word is however

used here for the sake of the subsequent sutra. Why do we say in the redu-

plicated Present form ? Observe pft* in the Perfect

*Frrfa* 11 v*« 11 q^prft n *&mf wc 11

76. In the Reduplicated Present-form of the three

roots *g, urCW) and 5T («fta^), C is substituted for the

vowel of the reduplicate.
As flntf%, flWWt, (VI. 4. 113) ftrftlr ll The word ' three ' Is understood

here, therefore not in «ttfT^—*WRf H The rule applies in the Reduplicated

Present system (^g) only : therefore not in jiff* 11

«rf%fa*TOfar ll w* II M^if^ II «ff%-f^w^t: f
^ar H

^ftr 11 «rf% ft^rrtr f^^w^Hy^^Mirt^y *nr(% *& 11

77. C is substituted for the vowel of the redupli-

cate of *j and % in the Reduplicated Present-form,

As tuff (VI. 4. 78) tpnt, faqft $m* 11

*J& tf^ftl II v&* N ^Ti% II t|&<AH, C^ftl II

^Pet* 11 bt^Rt ftro^f snu^m *§t *twft*nj$<nr >ro$ 11

78. C is diversely substituted in the Veda, for

the vowel of the reduplicate, in the Reduplicated Present-

form.
Asyjftfrrffc (from vi), *f*rr ftwfa (from r*), TOf n nm flrefl*

( from *%), and ftraft &*% ll But also toRt, ***** Win as in TOrfd* £*rn

;

**TOfa»I irm «ri&t *TTO ^Pnrr ll All these three roots belong to Juhoty&di class.

q*4<V. II \^ II ^Tt% H *rf*r, WT: II
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79. f is substituted for the final short W of the

reduplicate in the Desiderative.

As ftwft, ftwRT, (VI 1 1. 2. 36, 41) flWrftffa, fvrrefa 11 Why da we say

in the Desiderative? Observe <nrw M Why do we say " for the *?"? Observe

5*TOT ll Why do we say * short «T ' ? Observe qnrfaror the Desiderative of the

Intensive wra?t 11

«ft: yr ifrW 11 *• n tflnft 11 ifrvg-tr^-ftr-ipft 11

sft n?rt top 11

80. f is substituted for the final s or $ of a re-

duplicate, before a labial, a semi-vowel and before w , when

*f or «fT follows these consonauts, in the Desiderative-

The word $-*** f* is the Locative singular of the sam&h&fa dvandva

compound of those three words^r-* , 117 and ^ 11 The samAslnta affix C^( V,

4* 106 ) does not come, as these affixes are anitya. The word «r- Hi means

that after which is the letter *T 11

Thus : 1. Labial :—ft^rftTOt foffffaftT, f^VT^nfD ; 2* Semi-vowel :—

firtRMRr, farcfircnr, fanrflwro, iwmRwft ; 3- *—ftronflwfir from the root 9 11

The word ftqtaft is from ^ which gets f^ augment in *%( VII. ?. 74),

then there is guna, and *m substitutions, but these latter being sthanivat

for reduplication (I. I* 59), * is doubled : and for ic there is substited f by the

present sutra. PhnRmRl Is the Desiderative of the Causative of ^ii ftroftl-

nffi is the Desiderative of the Causative of w 11 ftqtarftf is the Desiderative

of J 'to mix', which is *fc by VII. 2. 49. faqufaMfa is the Desiderative of

the Causative of this root. The words fUiqRftfil and foaraforft are the Desi-

derative of the Causatives of crfir and SpnftT II

This sutra indicates the existence of the following maxim:—iTftpfaif flfft%-

Sft^t WlPHft*nfit "though not the cause of reduplication, the substitute which

takes place when PC follows, becomes like the original". Thus in ft<uqPmR| we

have *fffa+*Pl from *J+fH+fTH» here the *TT* substitute caused by far is sth&nivat

to u, otherwise there would be no ? in the reduplicate to be operated upon

by the present sutra. See VI. 1. 31 also. Why do we say " for the ? or * M
?

Observe «n<TO!t the Desiderative of which will be qnrfiwfif II Why do we say

14 followed by a labial, semi-vowel or * ' ? Observe «Tf gTOfaRr, according to

Padamanjari it ism |ptr *ft*fif from the sautra root 5 11 ^fiqtalft II Why do

we"say ' when these consonants are followed by an «r ' ? Observe 9*j*ftr II

tfw ii «*fr Tfrflr nftr irtfti yrffr «**fa ^<Im ih^wmi «taffrft *ft wr wraWt
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81. f is optionally substituted for the final ^ of

the reduplicate of w, ^, g\ xr, C35 and «| when the semi-vowel

is followed by «r or «rr in the Desiderative.

Thus ftisroflfccfil or gqnffriRi ; Rmwiiwft or gwyfiwffi ; farreflwflr

or gfmiwft ; RmhRtoRt or girrcfiwfti ; ftanfinRi or ganRmfti ; ftmnfiwRi or

^^inRmfei ll All these are Desideratives of the Causatives of the above roots.

Here though a letter like it
, ^, £ &c, intervenes between the semi-vowel and

the preceding 7 of the reduplicate, yet the substitution takes place owing to

the express text
%
of this sAtra. In the preceding aphorism, the semi-vowel

followed immediately after the * of the reduplicate. The option of the present

sfttra is, therefore, an apr&pta-vibh&shA. The word «nft is understood here

also : therefore not in g^fa, ipprffir M

*pit Mflyfl t II ^ II <J*nft II 5^:, i^-5^t: II

Ufa* u ifc ^npsftr *t i«wKnimwm 3% **flr 11

82. Guijta is substituted for the f and gr (with their

long) of a reduplicate, when the Intensive character^ follows

and also when it is elided.

Thus ^WWl, Srgaft with *f, and *rtf*tf*r with n? g$ 11 The fe is

added in the latter by VII. 3.94. So also *ft$tfffir from 5^ (VII. 3. 94
and 87).

sfhitforei: ll <* ll q*rfo ll #&, *ft?!r: ll

*tftr 11 irfawNireTO tf^f h*i5 «ifr qfsfo *r tot: 11

83. A long vowel is substituted for the «r of the

reduplicate in the Intensive (with expressed or elided *jlF),

when the reduplicate receives no augment having an indi-

catory f? ||

The ' reduplicate receives augments like vfHp, 3? by the following

sfltras. Thus <?TTOft, and qrHtftf, HWW& and qroftft H Why do we say

" when it gets no augment ' ? Observe tfcptft, ^pftftf, t**ro,^l»ftfa 11

Obj :—When the «* augment is added, the reduplicate will end in

a consonant, and as it does not end in a vowel, there will be no occasion for

lengthening ; hence the employment of the term srfartT is useless.

Ans.—The employment of this term by the Achftrya indicates the

existence of the following maxim : «T*nraftoTt*W*T HltH'lty faTOC *ni% " so

far as changes of a reduplicative syllable are concerned, rules which teach

those changes do not supersede one another ". What is the necessity of this

22
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indication (jfiApaka)? Observe sftJrwh here the rule of lengthening of this

sutra, does not supersede, though it is subsequent, the rule of shortening in

VII. 4. 59; so the diphthong tft is shortened to *, and it is then gunated by

VII. 4. 82. Secondly observe mftai^, here f is substituted in the redu-

plicate by VII. 4. 79 plus 93, and then this is lengthened by VII. 4. 94, the

latter not superseding the former. Thirdly observe *ftafaf?C &c, where in HT^+

*H (HI. 1. 6), the reduplicate- is lengthened, but that does not prevent the f

of VII. 4. 79. Fourthly observe Bnft<F>ni, where the f substitute (VII. 4. 97)

does not supersede the sutra VII. 4. 60, by which the qr of *nw is elided.

^S-^-^er-'wr-^-^^rra: 11

84. The augment HT* is added to the reduplicate

of the Intensive (with the expressed or elided ^F) in the

following :—*35j, 5^, ^^, £*J, ^^;, qqc, qf and **Ff II

Thus *4fa**flr and qtfta3*ftft ; qflWM and *pftstfh%; ^ftwrwir and

fFft^**tfi% ; **A*HH and q^fhfcftft, (**flwfa and *nfhsWtfir), ^*fl<*iWI and ^ft

Sftftfa ; <Fft<T3rar and q^Hiftirr, f^taui* and <i«Ai<0iif ; ^ft^ro% and ^r^^fm u

The nasal is elided in one alternative by VI. 4. 24.

a4id1^ifath|rd^r II^X II Wfift II 3^, «nr:, 3Uj*fifa*-w*rer II

ff^T! 11 «T^rftf*i^wi|iff^ ^r^THW^ir^iTtnTt^ 3«rpnfr mfir *U£*uttj*i: top 11

*rf%*re 11 mimwRi mm* 11

85. The augment 3^ (sj) is added after the short

*T of a reduplicate in the Intensive (with or without ^), when

the root ends in a Nasal.

As *Prpj% and fRpftfif ; ^JfTW and sfjpfrfir, ira**^ and roftft ; $TO%
and U41TH M The augment n here should be considered as anusvdra, be-

cause an 4deda is indicated by the nature of the sth&nin which is replaced; and

therefore in tppqft, it remains anusvdra. Had it been'n, it could not have been

changed to anusvAra in Mr, ftwwr (See VIII. 3. 24). In flnT*m &c, the

anusv^ra is changed to n 9 <£ &c, by VIII. 4. 58; the other forms irtraflr

ffa*ftfir, *rawr, *TiftRr are derived by the following :

—

Vdrt:—This anusvAra should be treated as if it was at the. end of a

Pada or word. That being so, VIII. 4. 59 applies, and we have the anusvAra

unchanged, as in ftaarit &c.

Why do we say " after a short «r " ? Observe qRmfil 11 The n in «rt

indicates that the augment will not be added to a reduplicate which once was

long m but became short by VII. 4. 59 as from *nr 'to be angry', is
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(the second lengthening takes place by VII. 4- 83). Why do we say ending

in a nasal ? Observe wraft 11

tf*r* tiiRimn^ *** to w^HiHMirtiw yinrft *nifa ^^f^rfr* top 11

86. The augment g*? comes after the redupli-

cates of sro, 3TO, **t **r, ^Vf and <rcr in the Intensive (with or-

without TOfJII

Thus iroq% and ^n<i)Rr ; iNrat and inptfft, J3fft and ^rftftf ; JTOft

and fttffo M The root is ^, but it is exhibited in the sAtra as to, showing

that even in n^ g^, the root loses its nasal. Similarly *vmi3 and 4*nftRt,

and qq>*it and Tftftft II This last is a sautra root.

^RTK^na 11 ** 11 <i*rft 11 ^c-qi^rs, *r 11

87. The augment 35? comes after the reduplicate

of^ and 1BJ in the Intensive (with or without *j^r) II

Thus ^rift and ^jfffir 'the lengthening ofif is by VIII. 2. 77) TO*4lt

and q^tftfn 11 See the following sdtra.

^q^Fmrt II TO II q^Tfa II^f q^^r, *f*n n

fftp II «llM»aKN|KHWHII tl TOTClWt **Tt mglfWs TOf: II

88. For the subsequent *r (i. e. for the *r of the

root and not of the reduplicate), there is substituted ^ in the

Intensive ( with or without ^) of *jt and <ra» ||

The examples have been given above, as H^|%, ^Pjftft and 4$pq% ^V
frft% II Why do we say 'the «r which stands subsequent to the reduplicate? The
substitute does not replace the «r of the reduplicate. Why do we say 'of •?' ?

The substitute should not replace the final letter, which it otherwise would

have done by I. 1. 52. The if in ^if debars guna (VI L 3. 86) in <^fif and

^ftfic, for though * is lengthened by VIII. 2. 77, in «T?F(r, yet that lengthening

is considered as non-existent or asiddha (VIII. 2. 1) for the purposes of Gui^a

(VII. 3. 86). Quere. If the n in *n debars guija, why should it not debar leng-

thening also of VIII. 2. 77 ?

fir <aril *\\\ q*rfoll fa, <ar II

ifa: 11 nmfii mrt TOrewiimiw wrrefwr wRr 11

89. t is substituted for the vowel of *rr and q&
before an affix beginning with ?r II

Thus ^fifr: (-^n* or wimO. *Tfip and jjsfhp 11 The anuvptti of qt(

B^I^MU^Hi does not apply here, though present See VIII. 2. 55.
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O^mw ^ 11 *• 11 <nrrft 11 *K» *F*-wvsf&r, * 11

tf%: 11 «3MMfnrt^ qrsucro^ren *rnwr wfir *^g*P tot: 11

qitti** 11 tf*raw fflt ^«ini 11

90. The reduplicate of a root, which has a tg in

the penultimate position, gets the augment ft in the Inten-

sive (with or without *Tf?) II

As *flf3T?r and *ftf#Rr, liftm and ^Jf>ftf?r, srfhpm and tffcpflfir «

Vdrt:—-It should be rather stated 'a root which contains a qp':

when n^ follows, whether this m be of upade&t, or obtained by sampras&rana,

so that the augment may come in tfhl3*qRT and Tflfifl fft where the m is of

vocalisation, and not penultimate also.

TjftPFT^r^frilM II q^ll^-faRVf ^rf §r%ll

ff% • 11 iJyjPh ^yr^fwrfw i}i*wii**if«i 4ftai4iu«fr *wi»i*K!rfl^ 11

91. The augments ^^f ^5 and ft^ come after the
'

reduplicate of a root which has a tg in the penultimate, only

when the^ of the Intensive is elided.

Thus nkffft frffcrft, and srfhffi; *4fil, *ft*ffr, jfafifr 11 The * in^ is for

the sake of pronunciation, the augment is ^ II

Vdrt:—n%nft and H^WilHIU: should also be enumerated. These have

taken ^augment, though the q^ is not elided here.

sprar 11 «* 11 q^ II spr:, ^ 11

Kdrikdt—fafk •qr^ftwR* ^rotoro *r *fai i

92. The reduplicate of a root, which ends in short

SCf ge*8 > in the Intensive without *r^> the above augments €r,

X, and ft II

Thus *r*&fif> ^faRfi, and ^tofit, ^HT» nftjflf and irfVffif 11 Why do

we say ' which ends in a short m %

? The rule does not apply to roots ending

in long q[ as, TRffff, ^raftfr, ^Tffarcfit from w II The word q?*: qualifies the

word f*jf and not the word *T**ra, for an abhyftsa is always short, so the \ in

JHI would become meaningless if the word qualified reduplicate. Therefore y
ending in long ^f does not get ft, r and ft augments in the reduplicate.

Kdrtkd\—He who can conjugate, in the Present tense, the yan-luk

Intensive of ^ and of other roots ending in long m%
is considered by me to be

a person who has attained to the right knowledge of the employment of the
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augments ^, fl, ft &c: and he has obtained the right use of words.

The word ftrcRr in the KArikA is illustrative of all roots like f (ftrcft)

ending in long q; 11 <?%#* is the name given to theq^5^ form ofthe Intensive,

by ancient grammarians. *nfofotrai means, therefore, a form ending in yah-luk.

TOfa is illustrative of «^ or Present tense.

H^ig^Pi ^^<A>H*»fa II ^ II <wtt& II «**t<t, 33ft, ^f-^f «f^

fftfi U B$Pt ^CWft TOTT «CfaUH«IW 1^\ *fc TOP *Pft* **rit H*flt iWBnfr 11

93. In the reduplicated Aorist of the Causative.,

the reduplicate adapts itself to that of the Desiderative, when
the vowel of the root is light, and the root has not lost its

end-vowel before the Causative affix.

The words of this sfttra require a little detailed explanation. The
word *roq[ means "like unto ^or Desiderative"; i. e. as the Desiderative is

treated, so should the *q£ Aorist of the Causative. The words vsgft and ^^t
are both in the Locative case, but not in apposition with each other, but re*

fer to different objects. wgr% means 'when a light vowel follows', namely

that reduplicate which is followed by the light root-vowel. The operations to

be performed on such a reduplicate, in the n^ Aorist, after the fa are the same,

as on the reduplicate of the Desiderative. «H(-irat3ft "provided that a simple

vowel of the PratyAhAra irfi has not beed elided ". We read the word 'causa-

tive' into this sOtra, because there can be no other root which will form ^Hf

Aorist Causatives form such Aorist (III. 1. 48), as well as the simple roots

ft, V and 5 11 The words ^r^ft qualifies the word *rjf understood: that stem which

is followed by ««n£; therefore, it refers to the Causative stem, and not to the

simple roots firi, dru anji sru. The light vowel, therefore refers, to the light

vowel of the Causative stem before *n£ ll

The word iT*np?rt is in apposition with TCft 11 Thus qpt+ft^ (III.

1. 3o).»iT€iro+l + wi(III. i- 48)-ww*+wi(VL 4- 50-*nTO+Wt(VIl4.i)
««m*iH+iTH(VI. 1. 1

1
)- «TTnTO+ *T?l (VI 1. 4. 79 read with VI I. 4.93)- inft-

qp!* (VII. 4. 94).

Thus VII. 4. 79 teaches the substitution off for *r in the reduplicate

of the Desiderative. The same substitution will take place in the reduplicate

of the Aorist: as «nft?Rtfi, *rftr*H ll Thus by VII. 4. 80, f is substituted for

the v of the reduplicate in the Desiderative, the same will be the case in the

reduplicate of the Aorist, as itftan[ and ««$***, and »nftarq[ II Thus by VII.

4. 81, f is optionally substituted for* in the Desiderative reduplicate off! &c,

the same will hold good in the Aorist-reduplicate, as vtftftTOIor 9TQTO[, TftPTOl
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1488 Reduplicate. [Bk. VII. Ch. IV. {.93

or «T*pro[, «rft?rai or «T5i*n, «rft*** or wrsproi, srRrs**or htjjwi, *nfa«m or

ny*Wl H Why do we say 'having a light vowel* ? Observe WftWl, *TTOfnj,

Some say, that in *to*IPTC?1, the syllable tr is light, and therefore, the

san-vat rule would apply : for a light vowel no where immediately follows a

reduplicate ; therefore, though a long syllable in* intervenes, yet the rule will

apply, because of the express text. This reasoning is wrong. The maxim

IPC HraTOFT%HUi<irQ?isft q*4*miq|ui||![ cannot be extended to cases like this.

It applies only when the intervention consists of one letter and not of more

than one. Obj. If so, how do you form nftraqifr for here two letters q^and ^
($f) intervene between the reduplicate and the light vowel. Ans. The author

indicates by implication in VII. 4. 95 that these roots like *t*J do take f in the

reduplicate; for had it not been so, what was the necessity of making an ex-

ception in favor of roots like^. m, *y, *ft[jn VII. 4. 95. So that a conjunct

consonant is not considered an intervention for the purposes of this rule,

Therefore, *$ &c would have taken f in the reduplicate by VII. 4. 79, read

with the present sCtra, and so the Acharya enjoins «r instead in VII.4.95 with

regard to these.

Why do we say 'when *^ follows*? Observe tr^f TW II Why do we

use the word ^ "followed by"? The rule would not apply when *^ alone

follows without &19
as n^Hfr where qpi has taken ^nt under the vartika qfa*-

Why do we say 'when an n« vowel has not been dropped*? Observe

Uplift from the Churadi root %q which ends in «r, and this it is elided by

VI. 4. 48. Obj. This lopa being considered sthanivat, will prevent the appli-

cation of the present rule, as there will be an intervention. Ans. We shall

give another example, iTTOP[ from fTOWmiOTl M Here f&r«[ is added to fl*f

under the Vartika flfr*Miftqq i<g, and the f* portion is elided by fCT*r* J
, here

a vowel and a consonant have been elided, and so the lopa is not sthanivat

In the double causative Aorist vrffcnpf the present rule applies, though

one fa has been elided. •lHlwi-*lfaW*tf M4iftHWHl II In fact, the elision of

one fH when followed by another fa is not considered as an ak-lopa; the latter

refers to the elision of any other vowel than n* 11 Therefore we have vrfaft

^frfT qfWWl " 1° fact» t*1 '8 exception rests on the following vartika «*fTW
»^f» f»^rwmiPWL tl

Tbe lopa of the reduplicate which takes place before *r* of the roots

4ft HT &c ( VII. 4. 54 ) does not, however, take place in ^ Aorist. The an-

alogy does not extend so far. In fact, the present sCtra teaches a *<nfiftfr,
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Bk. VII. Ch. IV. § 96 ] Reduplicate. 148&

namely thefotm which a reduplicate has in Desiderative, will be the form in

the Aorist But as flf, m &c have no reduplicate form in the Desiderative, the

analogy stops. Therefore, we shall have itffarnj II Moreover the word CTfTC

here means the operations that depend solely on ^ ll Now the total elision

of the reduplicate by VII. 4. 54 does not depend upon ^\ alone, but upon the

augment f^ also of VII. 4. 54. But as there can be no fij in the Aorist, so

there will be no elision also. In fact, an atidesi should be confined to general

cases and not to particulars.

qfhft <s*t: II M II q^rft II sfNh, «ra>: ll

94. la the reduplicative syllable, a prosodially

short vowel is lengthened in the Reduplicated Aorist of the

Causative, when the vowel of the root is light, and the root

has not lost its end-vowel before the Causative for II

Thus wr^tarc*, the f ( VII. 4. 79 ) is lengthened. Similarly •nftwj,
•Ttfte*^, «rfft«rfl[ ll Why do we say which is prosodially light? Observe •rfir-

**!( ll Why do we say when the vowel of the root is light ? Observe iT****,
iTOWt " Why do we say in the reduplicated Aorist? Observe iff g<pr ll The
word <re is understood here also, so the rule will not apply to simple roots as

•T^TO*KJ ll The words 'anaglope' are to be read here, therefore not so in tTOfTOlH

*j-<ottc ll

fftp 11 *% fmjm **^ gro f^%qnwm^rf^wn^w **ft *y^ft fr top «

95. Short zt is substituted for the vowel of the
reduplicate in the Reduplicated Aorist of the Causative, of the
roots smpi, dpi, tvar, prath, mrad, stfi and spa§,

Thus «?****, «tto*, **«**, *m**, ms**, mm*, mm* 11

This debars the f which would have come under VII. 4. 93. The ' short wt
indicates that it is not to be lengthened by VII. 4. 94, as «TCTtq[ M

fkvm %fe%ggt: i) <u ii q^rft 11 fkvtm, tffe, ^re% 11

*ftp 11 %ft ^ft: f<*H$io^mHi fcrrcr ^R^nni^Tr «**fir ^npft tit tot: 11

96. Short «r is optionally substituted for the
vowel of the reduplicate in *f and 3f in the Reduplicated
Aorist ofthe Causative.

70O? '<*>
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Thus «rctal or trfttal, «PT^n( and ifti^gfr 11 In one alternative

there is shortening of the reduplicate (VII. 4. 59), and after such shortening,

there Is •? substituted in the other alternative.

fa *mr: II V* II ^spn% II f, % *m: 11

"fftr: 11 *nn>*rar**i i*Kii*ir H*fir ^r^ft *Sr tot* h

97. In the Reduplicated Aorist of the Causative,

f is substituted optionally for the vowel of the reduplicate

in *nM
As TfifrPH or HiPTO^ \\ tru is a root which ends in «r, and this *r

being elided by VI. 4. 48 before the Causative far, the rule VII. 4. 93, does not

apply to it, because there is an ak-lopa here, so in the other alternative, it has

its natural «r ll
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